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ir St'Crrtd >i/ft' lit'pnrt

Secretary's Report.

An onlinai'V report is not posf-ililc hcriuisc of tlic cxtru-

(iriliiiary limes, ainl. in view tliei-eo!' a nuist pleasint; duty falls to

niy lot in heinji ai)le to I'cjiort fiiat a hset'iil yeai-"s woi-k has l)een

aceoni 1)1 isiieij and our nntnliei-s remain ai>ou( normal.

With the December issve of "Bird NOTES another

volnme of oui' .Journal has been completed. The high standard

which the ^^auazine had attained in has been (I think all

will agree) fully maintained.

Our best thanks ai'e due to our lion. Editor foi' his splendid

work throughout the year. Few know the amount of work

re(iuired in iioriiial times to jirodnce a .loui-nal like ours, but tin's

year, owing to the war, the oHice of Mditor has been doubly

difficult, and Mr. Page is therefore to be heartily congratulated

on the result he has achieved.

When our Roll of Membei'S appeals in .January. T am

pleased to say it will contain many new names, but alas I others

will be missing. Some of our members liave given their lives

for their country on the battlefields of France and elsewhere, and

when the war is over we hope to make out a Roll of Hon-)ur t(j

our dead. Among these are some whose articles ]>i'oved vei'y

interesting to our members : may I ask others to do their best to

help our Editor by sending either i)hotos or manusci-ipt. or 1)oth ?

By doing so you will not only greatly assist him, but also help t(j

keep " Bird- Notes " in the front rank of avicultural literature.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS.

December, 1915,
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

Foreign Birds at the Horticultural Hall (L.C.B.A.)

Show.
By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

The national nisis throuR'h which wo arc passing-, while

it, left its imjiress in the absence of the bii'ds of some well

known exhihifors, ami uiidduhtcdl y, coinbineil with the weather,

seriously afTeeted the gate, did not preverit the stag-ing of a

notable series of bird.^, including many oF, great rarity, beauty

and interest. Certainly a finer lot of Foreign liirds have never
previously been staged at any show, and it must stand out as

notable in the coming years.

In our Club Journal we have referred to IVfr. A. Ezra's

success with small and fragile softbills many times, but he and
a French aviculturist have fully demonstrated that it is possible

to keep Humming-Birds in captivity, and to keep them in a

':-ondition of health and i)lumagc, little, if anything, loelow

that of wild nature itself. Of course they need untiring and
watchful cai'e, but, given this, the greatest difficulty is to get

the birds. Mr. Ezra feeds his Hummers on the same liquid

food that he gives his Sun birds, but the Hummers mostly take

it hovering; I have seen the Garnet-throated Humming-Bird
sipping the syrup, while ])erching on the food vessel. Their
cage must be maintained at a minimum of 70 deg. F.

For the benefit of those members unable to get to the

show, I will briefly describe the cage. It was of the box-
type, about 18 inches long, 24 inches to 30 inches high, by
about 12 inches deep. It was fitted with a detachable wire
front, behind which was a square of glass, which could be
raised or removed altogether through a slot in top of cage.
The base of cage was fitted with a metal heating-chambei-, the

heat l)eing supplied by night lights, from one to four being used
according to requirements. As regards furnishings, a spray
of fine twigs occupied one corner of the cage. In the midst
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of this was fixed a Inuich of orchids and feathery fern loaves,

before which the liii-d frequently hovered; on tiie opposite side

of the cage was fixed the syi'up cu]), in fi'ont of which the bird

hovered, sipping as if from a llower. The cagc-hottoni was
covered with moss, tlic whole cfl'ect a fitting setting foi' such

wee sprites and foiining an entrancing picture of captive,

yet happy bird-life. The thermometers at back of cage mostly

registered 75 degrees during the period of show.

One would fain linger, but space forbids, and the report

will, I fear, he all too long as it is, but seeing that at least

80 per cent, of the exhibits were sent by members of F.B.C..

a fairly full account thereof is called for in our i)ages.

The following, I believe, to be species which have not

hitherto been exhibited at an English show, but time at ray

disposal has not permitted of any searching of records.

Hahn's Macaw (Ara hahni), Mi.ss A. B. Smyth.

Brown -fronted Conure (Conurus ocularis), A. Silver.

Aztec Conure (C. aztec), J. Fro.stick.

Euops (Speckled) Conure (C. cKops), C. T. Maxwell.

Crimson-ringed Whydah (Prt/lhclrln hil ira /ida \, 11. E. Simpson.

Bed-headed Bullfinches {Pyrrhiihi n/jUtrnrcplmhi ), A. Ezra.

Garnet-throated Humming-I^ird {Eiilampis jugiilarix ), A. Ezra.

Ricordi's Humming-Bird (Sporadimts ricordi), A. Ezra.

(?) Australian Zosterops (Zostcrops cacrvlcscens), Miss \j. Clare.

Bullock's Hangncst (Icterus hiillocM), A. Silver.

Wedge-tailed Hangnest { II ili rojisar acnticavda), A. Silver.

Chinese Eosy Starlings (J'oliojimrr Irucoccpludus), several

(?) Black-gorgeted Laughing-Thrushes (Garriilax prcioralls), Dr.

Lovell-Keays

.

White -eyebrowed Blue Flycatcher {Muscicupida siipcrcHinris), A.

Ezra.

And probably others. The total entries in this section were 319.

The Hall was kept at a comfortable temperature, but

the lighting was not so good as usual, owing to the top light

being screened in consequence of war-time. The management

left nothing to be desired, though the Ijirds might, with

advantage, be placed on higher staging—one had to be con-

tinually on the stoop to see the majority of this section.

The Hon. Mrs. Bourke, and Mr. V. Wynn, looked

after the Insectivorous and Frugivorous species; Mrs. Thyme,

Mr. J. Dewhurst, etc., who cared for the seed-eaters; and to

their voluntary labou)' exhibitors are indebted for the ex-

cellent condition of the birds at the close of the show.
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Mr. n. Soth-Smith judged the Parrot Classes (155 to

103); Mr. H. D. Astley, Classes, IGG, 176 to 185; and Mr.

R. J. Watts the remainder, viz.: 164-5, 167 to 175, and 186

to 188.

Class 155. Alt; Species CofKAToos, Etc. (8). The

rarest (>ii'd liore was a Hahn's Macaw (Ara hahni), one of the

smaller Macaws, having a total length of 13 inches, of which

the tail measures nearly (>. The general body colour is green

lightly washed with yellowish beneath; forehead and band

above the eyes blue; bend of wing and under wing-coverts

scarlet; bare skin round eyes whitish; beak black. Its range

is Guiana, Trinidad, and Rio Branco. An elegantly formed

bird, which will greatly improve after the next moult.

The other seven exhibits are all well known species.

1, Miss A. B. Smyth, Ilalin's Macaw; 2, 4, Mrs. Taylor, Bare-

eyed, and L. Sulpluir-crestcd Cockatoos, both good ; 3, R. Mason. Sulphur-

crested Cockatoo, very smart; 5, M. E. Newmarsh, Red and Yellow

Macaw (wrongly described in catalogue as Military Macaw, which is nearly

all green) ; 6, 7. T. Dawson, Sulphur-crested Cockatoos. A very good and
tame Rose.ate Cockatoo was also staged.

Class 156. Geey and Amazon Parrots (17). The

most uncommon here were the Green -cheeked, Salvin's and

Double-fronted Amazons. No less than six each of Grey
Parrots, and Blue -fronted Amazons were staged, the former

not being so fine a lot as the writer has seen in the past,

though including some good birds; while the latter demon-

strated to some extent the variability of colour arrangement

common to this species.

1, Miss J. Smyth, Green-cheeked Amazon, excellent colour, tight

and silky; 2, .J. Frostick, excellent Double-fronted .Amazon; 3, 4, A.. Silver,

Salvin's and Mealy Amazon, a beautiful couple; 5 J. Dewhurst, a good

Grey G. Mrs. John.'stone, 7. J. Ditchfield. two good Blue-fronts.

Class 157. Lovebirds. Etc. (15). An interesting

class, but the placing caused much dissatisfaction and comment.

An excellent pair of Red-faced Lovebirds of Miss A. B. Smyth's

were very unfortunate in being unplaced. No less than five

species of Lovebirds (if we include Blue-wings) and two

Brotogcrys were staged; all were good, several exceptionally

so. Dr. Lovell-Keays exhilnted two of the best and tightest

Red -headed Lovebirds the writer has ever seen, but they were

two cocks, and so had to be passed. A most interesting lot.

1. 6, Miss A. B. Smytli, Peach-faced Lovebirds and Tui Parrakeets, the

latter might have been higher; 2, Dr. Lovell-Keays, charming pair of

Orange-flanked Parrakeets, like silk, finger tame
; 3, 7, C. T. Maxwell,
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Black-cheeked and I'each-faccd Lovebirds, the former very rich colour and
in perfect condition; 4, 5, A. Silver, Blae-win<red (Passerine Parrakcets)

Lovebirds, and Madagascar Lovebirds, the latter very fine, but x^rtaiiily

a trifle lucky.

Clasps 158. A.O.S. Parrots, iNfT.unixG Eclix'ti (14).

Here were staged the most interesting of the Parrots. The

rarest being the Short-tailed Parrot {Pachynu^ hrarhinini.-?^.

Avhich, T think, is new to the show-liencli : its haliitat is

the Upper Amazons and Ecuador. Two pairs of Meyer's

Parrots were staged: one pair (1st) had the yellow areas on

head and wing large and clearly defined, the other pair (.Trd)

having no yellow on the head, and were either a distinct local

race, of which there are quite a number, or immatiii-e liii'ds, the

green of the upper abdomen being much mottled.

1, Rev. G. H. Eaynor, pair Meyer's Parrots, rich colour and

perfect; 2, C. T. Maxwell, very fine Black-headed Cairiue CCaica ineliinoce-

phala). also known as the White-breasted I'arrot, beautiful ami iiuc'inunon

;

3, Miss A. B. Smyth, pair Meyer's Parrots, sood condition. Iiut- evidently

in immature plumage; 4, Mrs. Frost, richly coloured Senegal Parrot; .'j,

Mrs. Moore, Short-tailed Parrot, rare but not in show condition: 0, .1.

Frostick, good Eclectus; 7, Miss D. Thynne, Hed-vented Parrot.

Class 159. Green Budgerigars (12). This freely

imported but really beautiful species perhaps merits the title

of everyliody's bird more than any other species. While all

were good, well feathered and mostly large birds, there was

a great difference in depth of colour and regularity and deHni-

tion of markings, the 1st Iveing a grand j-air of biids, with

2nd and 3rd pretty close up.

1. .T. Frostick; 2, A. .T. Shipton; 3. Mrs. Hay; 4, Mrs. Baylcy

Ransom; 5, C. R. Tyson; G, 7, A. Silver.

Cl.\.ss 160. Certatn Named Parrakeets (1(5). Here

were staged three species— Euops, Aztec, and Brown -fronted

Conures, all first appearances—the former {Cojuuns et/ops) was

figured in colour and fully described in last vol. " B.N.," tlie

Aztec (C azicc), rare Ivut not an attractive species, while the

third (C. octdaris) differs but little from the fairly well known

Brown -throated Conure. Comment must be made upon the

splendour of Dr. Lovell-Keays' exquisite Malabar Parrakeet

—

" spick and span," " immaculate masher," but feebly describe

its condition; the colouration was rich and pure, beautifully

blended, the delicate tracery of the wings too lovely foi- woi'ds,

perfect bloom, and every feather l.ving tight as if waxed. A
most interesting array.

1, Dr. Lov(-Il-Kea.ys, Malabar Parrakeet. easy first; 2 Miss L.
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Claro, cxciiiisito Rcd-nuiip ; .'i, Mrs. Frost, I'luin-lu-aii, iicrl'cc^t ; 1, C. T.

Maxwell, Kuops (Speckled) Coniire, rare, not tight; o, A. Silver, ilosella,

very rich colour; G, 7, J. Frost ick, Aztec Coiiure, rare, not in show con-

dition, and very fine Ilinj;-neoked Parrakect. Some good (^ocUati'cls and
ai Alexandrin Parrakect also competed.

Class IGl. A.S. Lokies, v:tc. (7). The rarest l>ir(l here

was Mr. Maxwell's beautiful Red-fronted Lorj' {Clialcopsittacns

scintill(i)is); though rare this species has appeared on the

show-l>eneli ou several previous occasions, while all were

good, the deptii of colour in some of the Red-collared Ijorikeets

was very line. A rare display of fiery tropical hues.

1, 1, C. T. Maxwell, Kcd-t'rouled Lory, in perl'cct form, jJtoort first,

and a richly-coloured pair of lied-coilared Lorikeets; 2, Mrs.

Sioore charniins Kcd-cappod or Ceyloncse Hanging Parrakect; 3, W. S.

Smith, very lino pair of Yellow-backed Lories; 5, Mrs. Longden, Ked-
euUared Lorikeet, exquisite colour; 6, C. Koehl, pair R. C. Lorikeets, tight,'

but not so rich in colour as those above; 7, J. Frostick, Crimson Lory,

perfect form, dazzling colour.

Class 162. A.S. Broadtails Etc. (4). A small

entry, all good Ijirds, hut well known species.

1, Hon. Mrs. MacLarcn Morrison, pair Mealy RoselJas, in perfect

trim; 2, J. Frostick, King Parrakect, a blaze of colour; 3, .IH's. Frost,

Barnard's I'arrakeet, slightly rough; 4, A. J. Shipton, Yellow-naped Parra-

kect, good colour, but not as tight as might be.

Class 1G3. Gkass Parkakeets, Etc. (2). Only two

entrants, but both exquisite, Miss L. Clare taking premier

position with her well known pair of Queen Alexandra Parra-

keets, and Miss A. B. Smyth following with the most perfect

Bourke's Parrakect the writer has ever seen.

Class 164. Certain Colour Varieties (9). Not

calling for special comment, but the writer would suggest

that breeders of Yellow Budgerigars should aim at getting the

colour pure and eliminating the wing lacing as far as possible,

or go for the two varieties, viz., a self-yellow as near as

it can be ynt, and a good yellow body with distinct dusky

scaling on wings.

1, a. J. Shipton, good pair Yellow Budgerigars, good body colour,

but scaling on wings rather distinct
; 2, 4, 5, 6, A. Silver, Fawn and

White Bengalese. pair Yellow Budgerigars (not so pure a colour as above),

Chocolate and White Bengalese, and White Java Sparrows, the latter pure,

large, immaculate ; 3, Madame Feist Madewell, White Java Sparrow, pure
but not so large as above, 7, Miss J. E. Smyth, Choc, and White
Bengalese.

Class 165. Common Mannikins (7). The condition

of these birds must for ever refute the charge that birds can-

not be happily kept in cages. Birds that were unhappy and

continually craving for their " native heath " could never show
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the immaculate condition of these exhibits, and thi.s applies

more or less generally all throug-h this section.

1, i\ lluwc, White-headed Mannikins, beyond praise ; 2, Miss M.
Bousfield, Grey Java Sparrows, "spick and span"; 3, 4, 5, A. Silver,

Magpie, Tri-coloured, and Bronze Mannikins, all good
; 6, E. E. Simpson,

good pair Spice Finches, cock typical, hen of separate local race
;

7, L.

M. Wade, nice pair Magpie Mannikins.

Class 166. A.S. Weaveks, Whydahs, Etc. (11). A
most interesting class: Good specimens of Jackson's, and

Crimson-ringed Whydahs (I think a first appearance), Brown-

backed Weaver, and an interesting Melanistic Orange Weaver,

entirely brownish -"black, with the orange areas only faintly

indicated at the bases of the feathers of back of neck and

lower back.
1, C. T. Maxwell, Jack-

son's Whydah, rare, steady, per-

fect, grand tail ; 2, Mrs. IX

Longdin, Queen Whydali, lovely

bird, but rather lucky, as one
of its long tail-plumcs was mis-

sing—otherwise perfect
; 3, W. .1.

C. Frost, lovely pair Scaly-

crowned Finches, perfect, but

lucky in such comjiany ; 4, K.

E. Simpson, Crimson-ringed Why-
dah, needs another moult to bring

out full colour, but nevertheless

hardly treated
; 5, Dr. Lovell-

Keays, Brown-backed Weaver, un-

common, pure colour, tight and
silky, but rather wild, otherwise

might liave been higher; G, J.

Goodall, good Paradise Whydahs,
Orange and Crimson - crowned
Weavers were also staged.

Class 167. Ribbon and Zebra Finches, etc. (19).

A goodly array of the " Freely Imported Species," with every

entry in good form, but the pair of Combasous taking premier

honours were beyond praise, both cf and $ being immaculate

and very steady.

1, 4, F. Howe ;
exquisite pair Combasous, beyond praise and equally

good pair of Kibbon Finches; 2, W. Buckingham, perfect pair Af. Silver-bills;

3, Mrs. Thynne, nice pair Zebra Finches ; 5, 6, A. Silver, Saffron Finches

(wild), and Combasous ; 7, Hathaway, pair Zebra Finches.

Class 168. Gouldian Finches .(11). As usual these

well known favourites excited much admiration. All were good

but the bird taking premier honours was certainly all that

a Red -headed Gouldian should be. A very interesting exhibit

was the cock of a pair of Black -hca.Is; in this specimen the
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colouralion was dark gciiorally, but the head and neck 'were

onlii'ely Ivlack, with the hhie collar very obscurely indurated;

it. was a vei'y beautirui bii'd.

1, a, Jliss JM. Buu.slicld, Hcd-hcaded Gouldian, beyond praise and
r)l;ick-licads, very tight and silky; 3, V. II. Kuw, exquisite pair Ked-

heads, hen exceptionally Houd colour; 4, 7, J. Frostick, pairs of Black-

heads, very little below those above
; 5, P. Muscott, good Red-head (cf) ;

(>. Mrs. D. Longdrn, nice pair Hlack-lieads.

Class IG'J. ll.unou CiuAssFixcHns and Buntings (8).

Not a huge entry, but all of interest and quality, the Pintail

Parrot Finches being- exce^jtional. The rarest was Mr. C.

H. Row's extjuisite pair of Fire-tailed Finches.

1, C. H. Kow, pair I'lre-tailed Finches, ijerfect ; 2, (i, Dr. Lovell-

Keays. pair I'arrot Finches and Kainbow Bunting; both in first order, but

the latter rather small; 3, 5, C. T. Maxwell, good Rainbow Bunting and
pair Parrot Finches, the latter slightly rough; 4 Miss M. Bousfield, excpii-

site Pintail Parrot Finch ; 7. Mrs. D. Longden, anotlier Pintail, also in

excellent I'orni. A ijorlect (.'rinison Finch also competed, and experienced

rather hard luck in being unnoted.

Class 170. A.O.S. Geassfixches, Etc. (13). A most

inter(isting lot, all in perfect form, but not calling for special

comment, save perhaps than to remark that a better pair of

Masked Grassfinches has never been staged than those taking

premier honours.

1, Miss M. Bousileld, Masked Grassfinches, good first; 2, J. Good-
child, nice pair Diamond Finches; 3, 7, J. Frostick. L.T. Grassfinches and
Chestnut Finches, both pairs in fine form ; 4, W. J. C. Frost, good
Diamond Finches ; 5, C. II. Row, nice pair Bicheno's Finches

; 6, A. Silver,

pair Red-headed Finches.

Class 171. Common Firefinches, Etc. (22). The

largest entry in the Foreign section, and though all are cheaply

to be obtained species, yet there was a galaxy of beauty which

certainly rivalled that ot many of the rarer groups. Their

owners too merit congratulations for the general excellence in

which their exhibits were staged.

1, W .Buckingham, Gold-breasted Waxbills, very rich colour and
tight; 2, 7, H. Brumbridge, good pairs of Firefinches and Cordon Bleus

;

3, I'. Howe, pair Cordon Bleus, cock wee bit rough; 4, A. Silver, pair

Lavender Finches, cock rough ; 5, J. Goodchild, nice Green Avadavat
; 6,

C. T. Maxwell, good pair Firefinches.

Class 172. Common Avadavats, Etc. (12). Another

group of Common (so called) species, which caused many to

pause ana admire.

1, 5, F. Howe, St. Helena Waxbills, leader perfect, finer never
staged ; 2, Miss M. Bousfield, flawless pair Grey Waxbills ; 3, Dr. Lovell-

Keays, pair Orange-cheek Waxbills, very rich colour, tight and silky
; 4,

Mrs. Thynne, good pair St. Helena Waxbills; 6, 7, A. Silver, good pairs

of Orange-check and Grey Waxbills.
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Class 173. A.O.S. \\'axbills (10). No comment
needed, but every exhibit a marvel of beauty, tlie rarest

being- Peter's Spotted Firefmch.

1, Miss M. Bousfield, Violot-earcd WaxbiUs, ox(iuisite cuiulition
; 2,

Mrs. Tliymie, charming pair Sydney Waxbills, faultless; 3, ¥. Howe, perfect

Melba I'inch
; 4, Mrs. D. Lougdcn, nice Violet-eared WaxbiU; 5, W. J. C.

Frost, good pair Blue-breasted Waxbills; G, A. Silver, nice pair Bar-
breasted FireCnches, rare but not in show condition; 7, Dr. I/Ovell-Keays,

lovely Violet-eared WaxbiU, trifle small, but rich colour, very ti^lit and
silky, hardly treated. A good specimen of Peter's Spotted Kirofincli also

staged, but was passed owing to a badly carried wing, the result of a

past fracture; otherwise perfect.

Class 174. A.S. Cardinals (G). While all were well-

known, it was pleasing to see and compare four species. All

were in good form.

1, W. J. C. I'rost, pair Virginians ; 2. 3, 5, A. Silver, Pope,

Green and Virginian; 4, G. Oliver, Eed-crested
; G, C. Koehl, Red-crested.

Class 175. A.O. Teue Finchls, Etc. (8). Here

was another first appearance, viz.: Red-headed BulUinch, but

though in good condition the cock lacked the lovely orange

-

red head of the wild bird. A Sepoy Finch was also .shown,

but being cage -moulted was deep yellow instead of the rich

crimson of the species when at liberty. Another rarity was

an interesting Himalayan Goldfinch. It was also of interest

to see the Japanese and Black-tailed Hawfinches together,

but these are noted and figured elsewhere in this issue.

1, A. Ezra, l!i_.l-lii;i(l.i[ Bullfinches, a fijst appearance; 2, V,.

Hathaway, good cock S^imij I'mch. yellow instead of crimson, lucky; 3,

Dr. Lovell-Keays, exquisite pair Hooded Siskins, both birds perfect, very

rich colour, tight as wax, better never seen, should have been 2nd
; 4,

Miss A. B. Smyth, Black-tailed Hawfinches, splendid pair of birds, fault-

less ; 5, A. Silver.Japanese Hawfinch, perfect in every way; 6, W. Larking,

nice Himalayan Goldfinch, rare, but not so brightly coloured as our in-

digenous species ; it is lighter coloured, blaze not so rich a hue, no black

ou head or white above the eye ; the wings of the two species are similar,

but in the Himalayan species the yellow band is slightly narrower, the

primaries are entirely black and the three inner secondaries liave white

outer webs ; the beak is very sharply pointed and not so deep at the base

as the English species. 7, Mrs. Chope, Alario Finch, rather rough.

Class 176. Doves, QrAiLS, Etc. (7). This class

might have been handled diil'erently, rarity was apparently

unnoticed, and birds in loose plumage placed above them.
1, W. J. C. Frost, Emerald Sijotted Doves, steady and linlit; 2,

O. J. Stone, Californian Quails, exquisite condition but very lucky ; 3,

Madame Madewell, pair Masked Doves, plumage loose
; 4, J. Fro.^tick,

Montezuma Quail, rare, a first appearance I think, should have been higher

;

5, C. Harris, Triangular-spotted Pigeons, perfect pair, another probable

first appearance, might have been second ; 6, A. Wallington, (.'ape Doves,

plumage not tight ; 7, W. J. C. Frost, Button Quail, very .steady.

Class 17 7. Humming Bieds, Sunbirds Etc. (S),
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Here the judge had indeed a hard task, yet th(M'e will IfC very

few who would disagree with his plai iugs. Wliere one is sur-

louiuled with au array ot exhibits all meriting first i)v['/.qa,

one can only scpai'ate tluMu l)y commencing with the unitiue,

grading down through the rare, uncommon, elc, and even

then the task is no sinecure. W'c have ref(M'red to the

Humming Birds elsewhere so I will only add here that I

do not think litter birds could be found upon their native

heath! Mr. MaxwcU's Red Yellow-backed iSunbird was a

marvel of beauty, cage-moulted, yet in full natural colour!

Messrs. Ezra and Maxwell were the sole entrants in this class

and they are to be congratulated upon the possession of such

rare and b'cautiful species. To Mr. Ezra belongs the credit

of demonstrating in this country that the keeping of Hum-
mhig Birds in captivity is not an impossible task.

1 eiiual (2), A. Ezra,, Garnet-throated and Kicordi's lluimiiing'

Birds, a dream of beauty beyond description; 2, 3, 5, A. Kzra, Greater

Double-collared, Southern Malachite, and Lesser Double-collared Sunbirds,

all African species, a gorgeous trio, immaculate; 4, G, 7, C. T. Maxwel),

Eed Yellow-runiped, Lesser Double-collared (pair) and Malacliite Sunbirds,

also a gorgeous trio, tlie former beyond praise. I fain would linger but

space forbids.

Class 178. A.S. Sugakbikds, Etc., (8). The rarest

here was Miss Clare's beautiful pair of Australian Zosterops.

If not a first appearance it has been many years since they

were staged. Others all well known species.

1, Miss L. Clare, j^ir Australian Zosterops, perfect; 2, Hon.
Mrs G. Bourke, pair Purple Sugarbirds, exquisite oolour, faultless

;
I!,

Lady K. Pilkington, Black-headed Sugarbird, like silk, uncommon; G, A
Silver, pair Yellow-winged Sugarbirds, perfect, but, in winter plumage.

Class 179. Certain Named Tanagers (3).

1, 2, A. Silver, jierfect Violet Tauager, and exquisite pair of

Tri-colours
; 3, Miss M. Bousfield, well-known JIaroon Tanager.

Class 180. A.O.S. Tanagers (5). The rarest here

were extremely choice specimens of Blue -headed Euphonia and
Black-cheeked Tanagers, both exquisites, and in faultless con-

dition; the same applied to a perfect Festive Tanager, equally

beautiful, but not quite so rare as the former species.

1, 2, Lady K. Pilkington, Blue-headed Tanager, resembles a ku-ge
Violet Tanager with an enamel-blue cap, exquisite condition, and a
rare Black-cheeked Tanager (Calliste cayana), like silk, flawless fvide
coloured plate in " Bird Notes," Vol. VII., oji. p. i:!7)

; 3, Miss M.
Bousfield, restive Tanager, well known winner, looking as well as ever
faultless ; 4, C. T. Maxwell, Blue-headed Tanager, needs another moult to
bring out its full colour; 5, 0. J. Stone, nice Necklace Tanager, but
looking soft.
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Class 181. Tkue Bulbuls, Etc. (11). Tlie rarest

liiiil liere was tho Black -crested Yellow Bulhul, an elegantly

formed Ivird with some rich notes, mostly clad in olive-green

above and yellowish-olive below, with a black crest. A cock

Blue Robin was a welcome return.

1, Lady K. rilkington, Black-crested Jiulbul, rare and beautiful

;

2, W .A. Sheplierd, good Blue Kobin; 3, A. Silver, I'ckin Robin, • very

rich colour; 4, J. Frostick, C^hinese Dhyal Bird, might have been third;

5, Miss A. B. Smyth, nice Shamah ; 6, Miss J. Smith, pair Pekin Eobins;

7, C T. Maxwell, also Pekins.

Class 182. A.S. Ckows, Mynahs, Etc. (12). Quite

a number of rare species were staged in this class, viz: Bul-

lock's Hangnest (several Hangnests have been wrongly cata-

logued as this species in past shows), AVedge-tailed Glossy

Starling {Hctcrosjmr acuticamla), Yucatan Jay, Chinese Bosy

Starlings, and a most, gorgeous pair of Purple-headed Starl-

ings re-introduced the species after an absence of some years.

1, A. Silver, pair I'urplr-lic-aded Glossy Starlings, better have

certainly never been sta^'cd ;
'2.. .1. Frostick. Yucatan Jay, rare, perfect

condition; 3, Mrs. Thviiin. (Iiiuese Rosy Starling, clean and in good
form; 4, Miss Hav^kes. ( imhuiou llangncst, rich colour; good condition;

6, L. M. Wade, good Purple-headed Glossy Starling; 7, W. .T. C. Frost,

jiair Chinese Rosy Starlings.

Class 183. Hybrids, Etc. (9). A most interesting

class, representing seven disthict crosses. A reference to

the plate opposite will indicate this, and also their varied

character, although the female parent in three of the figures

was the Bengalese. If one singles out one more than another,

perhaps the central figure is of the greatest interest; but, with

the figure and Miss Smyth's notes on pages 302 and 403

of last volume, further comment is unnecessary. The Red-

headed X Ribbon Finch cross has also been fully described in

last volume, of the two pairs staged, their upper parts were

very similar, but below one pair favoured the male, and the

other the female parent. As in several instances accounts are

to appear later, other description than that given below would

be out of place.

1, 2, Miss A. B. Smyth, Red-vented X Red-eared Bulbul, very

interesting, fine reachy bird, virhioh favours Red-vented species, and nice

pair of Red-headed X Ribbon Finch hybrids, in which the latter species

is most favoured; 3, 5, V/. Shore-Baily, Greenfinch X Himalayan Siskin,

both parents are represented both in contour and plumage, but the latter

species is most favoured, and a most interesting pair of Spice X Bib

Finch ; hero again butli parents are favoured and tlie size not a great deal

smaller than the Spice Finch, about that of a slender Bronze Mannikin; 4,

A Silver, pair Ked-headed X Ribbon Finch, size Intermediate, favour the
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Hi'd-hcuilcd Finch, well sputLrd below, llic crimson band across the throaC

broad and well dclincd ; (j, Ij. W. Wade, MaKpio Maunikin X Jiengale.so,

l-u cticallj a Benfralcso, splashed on back and vvin>;s with slat.y-grcy,

the lon'S being the same colonr; the contour is intermediatn between

tlie two species, though the hybrid is not much larger than the Bcngalese

;

7, Mrs. D. Loiigdcn, Silverbill X Bcngalese, an interesting shaijcly bird

wluc.i strongly favours the former species.

m':sCRIl'TTON OF PLATE.
1 . Spice X Finch

.

2. Silvcrbill X Bcngalese.

3. Rcfl-vcntcd X licd-earcil Bulbal.

4 and i) . Magpie Mannikin X' Bci;g;il( se

5. Gri'ciifiiich X Himalayan Siskin.

Ci..\ss 184. A.S. Flycatchers, Etc. (7). Not a

large class but every one a gem, the rare.st being Mr. A.

Ezra's White -eyebrowed Blue Elycatcher, a first appearance,

a diminutive 'exquisite in plumbeous-blue and white (see frontis-

piece). The other species have all been referred to previously

in " Bird Notes," and to avoid juggling with adjectives will

simply state that all were faultless and beyond criticism.
I, 2,4, 5, A. Ezra, White-eyebrowed Blue Flycatcher, Small Miuivet,

Red-tailed Minla (a coloured plate will appear in a near issue), and
Ri'fovs-bellied Niltava; 3, 6, Lady K. Pilkington, pair Black-chinned

Yi hinas and Loo Choo Robin; 7, D. Mason, Japanese Red-breast. A class

in which very little, either in rarity or merit separated the first, inter-

mediates, and last placed birds. Nevertheless, I think few would differ witli

the placings.

Class 185. Birds of Paradise, etc. (4). Only three

of the four entries were present, and all were interesting and

rare, and the King Bird of Paradise truly regal, without a Haw,

the writer opines that the wild bird, fresh from its native

haunts, could not out rival this perfect .specimen -to attempt

further praise would be to belittle it.

1, a. Ezra, King Bird of Paradise, faultless; 2, Dr. TiOvell-Keays,

Black-gorgeted Laughing-Thrushes (Garrula.K pectoralis), very handsome birds

with pleasing and contrasty plumage, all but succeeded in reproducing their

kind last season
; 3, B. T. Stewart, rare Tamaulipas, Tawny Thrush,

a first appearance, I think, the plumage mostly a chaste arrangement of

soft browns.

Class 18G. Open Selling (3).

1, J . Reed, R. H. Gouldian Finch
; 2, 3, C. T. Maxwell, Malachite

Sunbird and Violet Tanager.

Class 187. Members L.C.B.A. only - Seed-Eaters (6)

1, L. M. Wade, Crimson-wing Parrakeet; 2, Miss M. Bousfield, pair

Melba Finches; 3, 5, 6, A. Silver, Pectoral and Diamond Finches, and
Blue-breasted Waxbill ; 4, Mrs. Thynne, Ruficauda Finch.

Class 188. Members L.C.B.A.

—

Softbills (7).
1, 2, 5, A. Silver, Wagler's and violaceous Hangnests, both, I think,

first appearances ; and Blue Sugarbird ; 3, 7, J. Dewhurst, Metallic
Starling and pair C'olcys

; 1, G, W. A. Shepherd, two Mynahs.
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The King Bird of Paradise {Ciciiitmrus rcfiins).

SPECIALS.
F.B.C. SiLVBK MiJDALS foi' Best Birds in :

Parrot Classes: Miss L. Clare, Queen Alexandia Parrakeets.

Seedeater Classes: Mr. C. H. Eow, Fire-tailed Finclies.

Insectivorous Classes: Mr. A. Ezra, Kicordi's Humnuiig Bird.

F.B.C. Bronze Medals for Most Points in :

Parrot Classes : Miss A. B. Smytli.

Seedeater Classes : Mr. A. Silver.

Insectivorous Classes: Lady Kathleen Pilkington.

The London Silver Cup was won for the third Lime

by Mr. A. Ezra and now becomes his property.

F.B.E.L. Diplomas for First Appearances :

Miss A. B. Smyth (2), Mrs. B. J. Moore, A. Silver (G). .J.

Frostick (2), C. T. Maxwell (2), R. E. Simpson, A. Kzra (.3), C. Harris, W.
J C. Frost (2), Mrs. Thynne, W. Shore Baily (2), L. M. Wade.

Five Shillings for Best Pairs (Donor: Mr. W. Fro,it)

:

A. Silver, Purijlo-headcd Glossy Starlinys
;

Lady K. Pilkington,

Black-cliinnrd Yuhinas; Dr. Lovell-Keays, Black-gorgeted Laughing
Thrushes.

Foe Hare Hybrids— 6s. 6d. (Donor: Mr. R. Manner-
iny) :

Miss A, B. Smyth, Rcd-vcnted X Red-eared Dulbul,
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P.B.E.L. For AfosT Points :

;\. Silver (S). ^liss A. 11 Sinylli C!), .T. Frostick (31, C. T.

Maxwell W. Dr. T-ovell-Kc nys (2), Miss 1,. ('l.-in^ VI). A. .f. Sliir.ton (1),

V. Ilinvo (8), C. H. How (1), W. Frost, (I). W . Slenlierd (11. Miss M.
I'.ousfield C-'l. l.nrly K. Tilkin^'ton (2).

For Mns'i' Points f^iven Ivy tli(> rollowiiii^ : .Misse.-^

.Aldoivs,)!!, L. Cl;ir(>, and .A. Siiiytl). and Mos.^rs. ('. T.

Mawvoll and R. J. Wa.tts :

A. Silvi-r, A. K/.r.-i. \V. Frost. Miss M. liousfield. F. Howe (2),

J Frostick.

Wc i'o,ij:i'ot space frirliils fiilli'r details. -Ed.

My Tanagers.

By Miss M. IlorsriKLn.

Tanagers are most dcdi.i^fitfu.l l;irds to keep; tlioir plu-

mage is so gorgeous and lusti'ous, and in most cases tlicy also

become very tame.

During the summer they all go into my small outdoor

aviaries, three or four pairs in each.

During the winter months they occupy roomy cages

(5ft. X '2ft. X 2ft.) in an outdoor shed, in the centre of whicii

stands a small stove, but this is only lighted in very cold

weather. Each cage can 1>e disilcd into two compartments

by a central slide of wo!)d or wire. They arc fitted with zinc

trays, and small iH'anches arc placed at each end, so that the

birds have a good tiight and get plenty of exercise in Hying

from one to the other. I use sawdust in the trays and keej)

bowls of sand and grit standing thereon.

The food vessels, china linwls, are inside the cage,

and the menu consists of : a good insectivorous mixture and

plenty of ripe fruit, such as h.anana, orange, pear, grapes,

or anything in season; they also get a few mealworms. Last

year they had no milk-sop and seem to keep tighter in

feather without it.

I lost my favourite, the Wliite-capiied Tanager, last

year and have been unable to replace it.

At the present time I only possess the following species

:

Necklace {Chlorophonia riridis)

.

Festive {CaUisic f estiva).
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Superb {C. fastuosa).

Scarlet {Rhamphococlati hrasilius).

Maroon (R. jacapa).

Violet {Euphonia violacen).

I have only kept one other species, viz., the Pectoral

Enphonia, an:l my only losses have been a hen Scarlet, two
cock Festives, and a hen Necklace, besides the aforementioned

White-cap. I find the Scarlet, Maroon and Superb very

dinicult to tame, the others soon make themselves at home.

They are all very fond of their bath and get one every

day except in very cold weather.

Japanese Hawfinch.

{Eophona personata)

.

By a. Silver, F.Z.S.

In this genus (Eophona) there are but two species,

the Black-tailed Hawfinch (E. mdmnira) and the species

under consideration. The term " Black-tailed " is hardly a

fitting one for E. me/annra because in both species the tail

is bluish-black. Although E. nielatiura has been frequently

called a Japanese Hawfinch, its habitat is southern and central

China, and, during the Avarmer months, its range extends to

E. Siberia and Northern China, but only possibly to Japan.

Whereas the true Japanese Hawfinch {E. personata) although

found in Eastern Siberia, Northern and W^estern China, defi-

nitely occurs in Japan. The chief difTerences between the

males in the two species are: that whilst the so-called "Black-

t-aiied " species has the whole of the head black, is inclined

to chocolate colouring above, and has the primaries pure

white some way up from the tips, the Japanese is much larger,

has a larger clear yellow bill, much more pointed in curve,

is pale drab to ash-grey above, has only the top of the head,

base of cheeks, lores, and chin black, and the primaries are

bluish -black at the tips. The hen of the Japanese species,

I understand, has no black on the head, in which it agrees with

its relative.
^

;

'

i I [

The " Black-tailed " species was kept by Mr. H.

Fillmer, of Brighton, as fai' back as 1893, and, I believe, nested,
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Mr. Peir, of Melboui-nc; Air. P'ro.stick, of Ralham; Miss A. B.

Sniytli, of Catford, and others, liavo exliibitcd the species on the

sliow Ivencli sinf^-ly and in ])airs; i cannot, liowcver, trace,

except upon a single suppositive case, an instance of the

othcj' si)ccies occurring on the show bench until 1S)14. Tius>

had the .Japanese species, and b;)tli Ilagenbcck and .fami'acli

imported an occasional e:;ainple; A\'einei' al o Icept it. M(\ssrs.

DeVon, of London, had five examples early in 191 !, one of

whicdi I Ivought, and caged. After a while it was not quite

in good order, so I weaned it from sunflower and aftei'wards

fed it almost entirely on canary .seed. From that time it

speedily tightened up, and except for a little millet, linseed,

and hemp, it has been fed on nothing else except such few grains

of sunflcwer as I might occasionally give it. Now and again

it would eat mealworms and gi-eenstufT, but was exceptionally

partial to the beri'ies of privet, elder, and mountain ash or

rowan. Although Icept in a roomy cage it went through a good

moult, coming out pei-fect, and its i^luniage exhibited a good

sheen. Except for a few squeaks it has uttered no note since

I have had it, and when not washing (which it lilces to do

daily) or feeding, it sits bolt upright like a sentry. As a

cage bird it is about as interesting as an Europeiiu Hawfinch,

but owing to its much longer tail hai'dly appears so clumsy.

It is to be hoped that at some later date both sexes will

be imported, for I feel confident that, under suitable conditions,

it would not be difficult to breed. A description of the sexes

of both species can be seen in the Museum Catalogue, and

except for the colouring of the bill in the male of E. persovata

agrees pretty well. It is therefore quite unnecessary to infiict

upon my readers these particulars here, as I have no doubt

tliat Mr. Goodchild will adequately describe with his brush

the male of E. person ata.

Breeding of Tri-coloured Mannikin x Bengalese
Hybrids.

By \V. a. Bainbridge.

The season 1913-1914 was started with 3 Bengalese

and 1 pair of Tri-colour Mannikins, and I hoped that one

or other would breed, and the Bengalese certainly raised ray
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Iiopos, as very soon a nest was built, ej^gs laid, and all three

Ivo.q-aii to ineubato; it was not to be, however, as this clutch

and the iioxt two were clear.

Abou*^ til is time one Benfralese died, another decided that

she had sat loni? enough, but the third might have been glued

to the nest, .is she would scarcely leave unless touched.

Having an odd Diamond Sparrow's egg I put it under her and

she hatched i', out, but just as the young bird was ready to

leave the nest, the Bengalese evidently tired of its Avork, died,

and with it the young Diamond Sparrow.

In the meanwhile, one Tri-coloui'ed Mannikin had died,

and the other decided to console him -elf by falHng in love Avith

the Bengalese and very soon a nest was built, in wliich the

Bengalese could generally be found; a fiew more nests followed,

the last of which contained four egg'?, on which 1>oth birds sat,

either together or in turn.

Aftei' a period of anxious waiting T investigated, only

to find that the eggs were clear, and a second clutch were the

same. T then gave up, and once more decided to try and breed

from them as separate .species, so procured mates for them,

and also another pair of Tri-colourcd Mannikins.

Fate now sent me a I'at, which killed off one Tri -colour,

but as ln.ck would liave it, it was not the one which had at-

tem])ted to nest. Soon the Tri-coloured and Bengalese built

again, liui although T looked many times, I found no eggs,

and then ceased to trouble about them.

However, on Wednesday, November 19th, 1913, my man
told me that both bii'ds had taken food into the nest, which

I examined, and found two naked bodies, obviously just hatched,

and horrid looking little things they were.

Mealworms were now supplied more liberally, both

parent.^ eating them freely. The young were very slow in

feathering, b/ut by December 1st they had begun to feather,

on the 10th they looked ready to leave the nest, but did not do

so until the 14th, twenty-five days after they were hatched, and

on January 2nd, 1914, or 19 days after leaving the nest, they

fed themselves for the first time.

The season 1914 saw seveial nu.re nests, egss,

and young, and now (September) there are about 10 young
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flying about; in each case thoy have boon slow to foatlior

and a long time in the nest.

The yoxing were exactly like young Bronze-wings, only

much larger, and did not assume adult plumage till the be-

ginning of the summer. This year's young, however, started

to assume adult ])lumage within a month of leaving the nest.

In ajipearance they are distinctly pleasing to the eye,

although not bright in colour, and look rather like Spice

Finches (of which I have none). The illustration of Hybrid

Spice-fmch x Rengalese in Mr. Page's book is the nearest

thing to them imaginable*.

They have very dark to almost black heads, light-

coloured breasts deeply mottled like the Spice bird, with the

beak of the Tri-coloured Mannikin.

The young were fed on the usual seed, Indian, white

and spray millet, canary seed and mealworms, the first and

last being the favourites.

*ThiR comparison ma\- he trup of a black and white illustration

but it is not true of them as to colour, for the brown areas in Mr.
Bainbridfre's hybrids are strongly suffused with cinnamon in parts and are

darker about the head than the Spice X Bengalese hybrids, though we

agree witli Mr. Bainbridge, that as to form, distribution of dark and

light areas, ;ind the scaling of the undcrparts, the two hybrids are

similar, but there the similarity ends, the hues of the browns being

quite different, having seen both hybrids we are able to make the dis-

tinction .—Ed

.

Editorial.

The Prospkct: This we can say but little about in

such critical times; we can but hint hopes and desires. It

will be apparent to all that the year will be an onerous one

for the club's officials, yet the outlook is faced in the full

assurance that they will have the utmost support one and all

can give; if so, even though our scope and extent may be re-

stricted, we shall be al)le to write success as the result.

We propose to go forward much on past lines, but

invite suggestions as to new features and methods that may best

realise our aims, viz.: mutual help and the gathering together

of reliable data concerning the species kept in captivity.

In such times, with so many serving the colours, we
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cannot expect as a society to escape without loss. Already

wo regret to note that the Hon. Vere D. Boscawen has been

killed in action; the husband of T.ady Edith Douglas Pennant

has l>een wounded and is a prisoner; Sir R. J. Corhelt, Bart.,

lias also been wounded, and many are serving with the colours.

^ye should be glad if members would help us to compile a

complete list and of casualties, so as to enable " Bird Notes "

to have its " Roll of Honour."

Even in times like these, foi- the need is the greater,

we urge upon all to make our Society and its Magazine known

to those interested in bird-life, and to use every efTort to in-

crease our membership.

The following are a few methods which suggest them-

selves to us, whereby you may help the Club and increase

its usefulness at a distressful time:

By the prompt payment of your subscriptions, which became

due on the 1st inst., and thus save your Secretary the

trouble and expense of postal applications.

By personal efTort to secure new Members.

By liberally supporting the Illustiation and Deficit Funds.

By contributing Articles, Notes (illustrated if possible), con-

cerning Aviaries, with Details as to how the birds

are fed and treated generally.

By bearing, whenever possible, the cost of the blocks for

illustrating the articles.

By the careful collection of Data relating to the birds you

keep, and the systematic puldication of same in " Bird

Notes."

By supporting with your presence any puhli(^ functions 'the

Club may hold.

These are a few ways in which all may assist in the

Club's pi'opaganda, and have a iieisonal share in the progress

of aviculture.

The present issue must not be taken as a precedent

of those to follow, because the Show Report and a process of

levelling np have compelled the issue of a bulkier number

than the times warrant. The extent to which any curtail-

ment may be necessary, must depend entirely on the help given

by members as indicated above.
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Correspondence.

SEASONAL CHANGES OF I'LL MAUE OE THE PUKI'LE SUN-
BlliD, Arachnechthra asiatica {Lath).

Sir.—In VoL I., p. 344 of "The Fauna of British India,— Birds,"

we find the following statement :

" It has frequently been asserted that

'
thi' males of many speeies of Indian Sunbirds have a distinct summer

"and winter plumage. After examining the very large series of Sunbirds
" in the British Museum, I am convinced that this is never the case.

" P'uU plumaged males of all the common species, and it is of these that

" the assertion has been made, shot in every month of the year, or at

" such frequent intervals as to practically amount to the same thing, are

" in the national collection, and prove that the adult males never change

"their colours. Young males are to be found throughout their first

" year in immature plumage, and these have probably given rise to the

" belief that a .seasonal change takes place in the adiilt ." In spite of the

above statement 1 cannot help suspecting that some males at any rate

do have a winter partial eclipse. Now that several of our members have

been so successful in keeping the Sunbirds, perhaps they would kindly

give us their experience in this matter

.

Hissar, Dec. 1913. HUGH WHISTLER.
[Since receiving the above we have written to several members, who

have kept or keep Sunbirds (including Mr. A. Ezra, who kindly sent a

full annotated list of his species) and the following list is the result :

in every case, except the Nepalese, we have had access to records from

several sources.—Ed.].

Species in which the Males have a Disi inctivio Summer
WiNTEu Plumage :

Purple {Arachnechthra asiatica).—India.

Greater Double-collared (Cinnyris afer).—S. Africa.

Lesser Double -collared (C . chalyhcus )

.

—S. Africa.

Southern Malachite {Ncctarinia famosa).—S. Africa.

Species in which the Males retain their Fhll Colour-
ation All the Year Round, or have it modified to no greater extent

than that of the English Chaffinch :

Amethyst-rumped {Arachnechthra zeylonica)

.

—India.

Black-breasted Yellow-backed {Ae. saturata).—Himalayas.

Nepal Yellow-backed {Acthopyga nipalciisis)

.

—Nepal.

*Red Y'ellow-backed {Ae . scheriac).—Himalayas.

^Greater Amethyst {Cinnyris amethystinus)

.

—S. Africa.

JThis species, Mr. Ezra remarks, does not go "out of colour,"

but when in moult the velvet black becomes dull, which soon regains its

lustre as the bird goes through the moult.

*This species does not go into eclipse plumage, but Mr. Ezra and

others have found the blood -red hue fugitive in captivity, beccimiug dull

orange ; even to this there are exceptions, as he knows of two specimens

which have moulted back into a lovely red,
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*Mr. C T. Maxwell exhibited a fine, eage-moultcJ male of this

species, which was practically full natural colour.

RESULTS, 1914.

Sir,—Results in my aviary this year have been very small, viz. :

2 Zebra Finches and 2 Uouldian Finches reared.

The latter were hatched very late—the end of September—in a

box in the shelter, and, as far as I could see were fed entirely on seed.

if any of our local members would care to sec the young Goulds

in their immature green plumage I should be very happy to arrange for

them on hearing to that effect.

Edinburgh, J. CURRIE.
24/12/'14.

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornithol-

ogical Diary from the Punjab.

13r H. Whistlek, I.P., M.B.O.U.

September 1.—When driving round the grass farm I saw a large

Eagle, apparently Aquila vindhiana make a short but

fine stoop on to a thorn bush, where she remained bal-

ancing with outstretched wings and tail while she pulled at

something. I went up to see what it was, and .she rose with

empty talons to settle on a neighbouring bush . The only

quarry that I could find in the bush, was a nest contain-

ing a half -feathered young Babbler. Apparently the Eagle

had been eating its brothers and sisters !

Another interesting episode was the finding of a nest

of the White -throated Munia {Vroloncha malabarica) or

" Silverbill "— a 1 arge ball of flowering grasses, shaped

roughly like a Rugby football with the entrance at one

end. On the few budded heads of some herb which served

as lining were lying 22 eggs—the produce of several hens,

doubtless. These little birds apparently often adopt such

social -like principles, and it is a cotmmon event to find six

or seven roosting or sitting in an old nest.

Visited Rajpura jheel where numbers of Nightjars were

found in a patch of dry grass jungle near the water. They

were all moulting birds probably on migration, as I have

seen none there before. I have not yet succeeded in itien-

tifying the exact species of the three birds which 1 shot

and skinned, but they appear to be Franklin's Nightjar

(^Caprhnnlgus rnontkola). Some pairs of the Pheasant-tailed

Jacana and an immature Cormorant {Phalacrocorax carlo)

are etill at the jheel. Two eggs in a nest of the Ring Dove

{Tiiriur nsoiius), and young in a nest of Franklinia bw
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chaiuini. A Dusky Crag Martiu {I'lyanoprognc concolor)

seen to visit a saucer shaped mud nest on the outsiih; of a

house, but the numbers of tliis species which were fre-

quenting the Cattle Farm Bungalow in May and June have

disappeared. Two Grey Horubills {Loplioccros hifoniria)

seen—the lirst in Hissar.

September 2.—In the early morning while I was exercising a tame (as

distinct to trained j Lugger Falcon {Falco jiKjycr) to the lure,

an old wild Tiercel came and joined in the sport, followed

later by two younger birds, both apparently Falcons. The

same thing happened yesterday but then only the old Tiercel

came. These were the same birds that were noticed about

at the end of last month. In the evening I saw a wild

Falcon make a terrihc stoop at a Green Parroquet which

just managed to dodge it. This may have been oae of the

above Luggers, but from the momentary glimpse afforded

me it appeared a little redder in colour.

A White Ibis {Ibis nuianolnuus) seen ; also a Night-

jar near my house. One Green Sandpiper noted.

September 3.—A Magpie-Kobin {Copijsychns S(iularis) noted- a distinctly

scarce species in Hissar.

Four or five Green Sandpipers noticed in ditTereut plai es.

September 4.—A small flight of Striated Swallows were noted hy the bun-

galow in the morning—forerunners of the numbers which

were about by the end of the month. 1 also noted two

Indian Whitethroats (Sylvia affinis'), a species that be-

came common during the month.

Two eggs in a nest of the Common Babbler {Argya

caudata)—a structure of grass and bents placed in a thorny

Wild Caper bush some three feet from the ground

.

September 6.—Young found in a nest of the Large Grey Babbler (Argya

malcomi) placed 20 feet from the ground over a road, on

a side bough of a Kikur tree

.

A male and female Lesser Floriken (Syphcotis aarifu.^)

reported to me as seen on the grass farm

.

September 7.—A pair of Small Minivets {Pcricrocotus pcrcgrinns ) were

feeding in a tree in front of my bungalow.

September 8.—Five eggs taken from a nest of the Eufous-fronted Wrcn-
Warbler {Franklinia huchanani) which was found half built

on the 31st August. The nest was of the usual type, built

of fine flowering grasses mixed with a few shreds of a cotton

-

like substance, some pieces of the last being placed below

the eggs. The structure was placed about six inches from

the ground in a thorn bush.

As I was walking along the main road a small dark

Crake, perhaps Forzana pusilla, flew across in front of me
and disappeared into a ditch.

i. King Vulture t,Olog//ps calvus) seen.
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September 10.—A Brahmiiiy Kite (Haliastur indus) seen hawking over

some liood -water near the City. A freshly shot adult

female Ked -headed Merlin sent in to me.

One or two Crag Martins (Ptyaiioprogite concolor)

noted flying in company with some Striated Swallows.

The Blue -cheeked Bee -eaters {Merops pvrsicus) are

still about. A Eufous-backed Shrike seen.

iSSeptembcr 1 1 .—Four eggs found in a nest of the Common Babbler

(Aigya caudata). The nest was a slight but deep cup of

bents and grass, lined with fine roots and placed some

three feet from the ground in the fork of a Kikur bush
;

it was but little concealed

.

A Black-winged Kite {Elantis cacrulcus) noted.

The first European Red -breasted Flycatcher (Siphia

parva) of the autumn migration noted.

A young Wandering Tree-Pie {Dcndrocitta riifa) came

into the verandah and foolishly allowed itself to be caught,

although it could tly well enough ; it kept on flying about

the roof of the verandah along the cornices and apparently

lacked the intelligence to fly out into the open ; hence I caught

it. As it was rather too old to tame satisfactorily T al-

allowed it to go again.

September 13.—Starting in the early morning I drove some eight or nine

miles over the cattle farm . The part traversed was a

wide plain, covered with a fine crop of standing hay studded

with bushes and occasional patches of thicker herbage mark-

ing depressions in the ground where rain water stands

.

Needless to say this ground is a paradise for birds, as well

as for Antelope, of which many herds were seen. Many
migrants were noticed, including several Harriers in both

brown and grey plumage, various kinds of Pipits, Larks,

Wagtails, Chats, Wheatears, and Warblers. A notice-

able feature w-as the number of immature Rollers {Coracias

indica) seen either mounting in the air or perched on

bushes

.

In the evening I visited the jheel, where the Crane's

nest was found on the IGth August. The nest was empty,

with a few pieces of broken shell lying near by, and as

one of the Cranes rose out of the heavy vegetation it is

probable that the young were somewhere near.

Several Franklin's Nightjar (Caprimulgus monticola)

wTre still haunting the ground where I found them on

September 1st. Various pairs of Avadavats (Spnraeginthns

anuDidava) ajjj^car to be nesting in the tufts of grass in

the water, but I could find no nests. Several Waterhens

allimda thloiopiis) notvd, ao well as a small Rail whiJi
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appeared to be Eastern Baillon's Crake {Porznna pusiUa^

.

The most noticeable feature of the jheel was the number

of Blxie-cheeked Bee-eaters (Mcrops pfrsicus^ lollectcd to

roost in the bushes

.

September 14.--Four e<jn-s in a nest of the Large Grey Pabbler (Arf/i/a

malcolmi) built some '25ft. from the ground at the top

of a kikur tree by the road -side. In spite of the e<;gs

being fresh tlie bird sat very close. The nest was

of the usual type, a broad platform of sticks with the cup

lined with horse hairs and a f<'w bits of withered grass.

A tiercel Red-headed Merlin (Acsalon chicquera i seen,

also a Crested Honey Ihizzard (Pcrnix rri.'<t(Uns)

.

September 15.— Saw the first Indian Reiistart (Riiticilld ritfirentris ) of

the autumn migration

.

September If!.—A male Koel {Eiidipiamis honorata) seen; an occasional

one was heard on various daj's in the month, but the

majority have probably left ; some remained however, into

October

.

Two small Waders seen appeared to be Stints [Trinrjd

sp . ?) ; a Red -headed Merlin in my compound.

September 17.—Four ^^'hite Ibis (Ibis Dichniocephala) passed over my
house in the early morning.

September 18.—Saw a fine Wryneck (lynx torquilla)—the first actually

seen on the autumn migration though I heard on<> calling I

believe, a week ago.

September 19.—The Red-headed Buntings (Embcriza liitcoln) have sud-

denly become very numerous again, and I saw great numbers

of them

.

Small Warblers of several gem'ra e.(/. the Indian White-

throat (Sylvia nffiiiis), Blyth's Reed Warbler (Acroccpha-

lus dumetorinii), Hypolais rania, and a few Willow Wrens
(Phyllo.tcopus) are now. abundant on migration, and their

chipping notes may be heard on all sides.

A few Harriers noted but I failed to identify the

exact species

.

A Black-winged Kite (Elaiins carruhin) was noted

hovering at a great height in the manner for which the

Kestrel is noted ; both in the actual performance and in

the length of the periods for which it hovered, and in a fine

stoop which it made, I could see no difference from a

Kestrel's performance.

Several Avadavats (Sporarginthus rinnnidava) noted
;

also a King Vulture (Ologyps ccilvns).

September 20.—On a small pond we unexpectedly came on a part}' of
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nine Toal (Ncithim crecca) and manaijoi] lo scurp a coiiplo

—the first Ducks of the season.

Many Hoopoes about the Rir, elearl}'- nn inorease of

migrating birds. The Eollers (Corarins iiiilira), also ap-

pear to h;i,vi' had Ihi'ir imnibers iiicrea,sed l)y iiiiniigrat ion,

probably of those birds which leave llie Noi'thcrn Punjab

about this time.

A few Maslied Wagtails (Mntacilln pcrsoiKito) noted,

a!so several Green Sandpipers,

September 21.—A large number of Tice-Pipits (AnfJiii.t 1ririali/i) noti^d

about—these are of course on migration

.

A male Indian Stonechat (Prafiticola vuntra^ seen;

also a Bluethroat—the first of th(- autumn migration. Two
eggs in a nest of the l?ed Turtle Dove (G^nnpopelia-

Iranqiii bar/rn). and oni' m a nest of the Imlian Ring Dove
^Tiirfiir risorivs). A party of newly- fledged young Red-

vcnt^d Bulbuls {Mulpasitcs hncmorrhovs) observed.

September 22.—A large Raptorial bird seen near my house appeared to

be a Crested Honey Buzzard (Pernis crisifilns)

.

September 28.
—

'\A'hilst flying my Lugger Falcon in the morning I saw

it mobbed by an immature female Shikra (A.'<fitr hniliiis)

—a most unusually large speeiinen.

Attracted liy the unusual whiteness of the nape of an

Eagle sitting on a tree, T. shot it to find that it was merely

an example of that exfreinely eonimon anil variable species

the Tawny Eagle (Aqiiila viiidhiava) . In its gizzard and

crop were the remains of a laige Goa Lizard.

September 24.—Noted a Paradise Fl_ycatcher (Tchi.trea paradisi), a

male which appeared to be assuming the third winter plum-

age. This is the first of the species which I have noted

in the district, although I thought I heard its call on two

previous occasions

.

A Black-winged StiH. {lliiiiniitop'us cnnduhis) was

feeding in a amall poml whieic I was Udd it was first seen on

the 17th.

A Bluethroat noted ; also several Dusky Crag Martins

{Ftyanoprugiir covcolnr) and a ]iarty of Wire-tailed Swal-

lows (Hinnido smifhii).

(To hi' c<)nliirni:d)

.
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An Enthusiast's Aviaries.

By G. Scott Feeeland.

It is now some time since our respected Editor asked

me and in a weak moment I promised to write a few particu-

lars of my aviaries for the information of my fellow members
of F.B.C.

The ground plan speaks for itself as regards dimensions.

The Shelter. The walls of this are built as follow,

commencing from the inside: half -inch wire netting, 5—6
inches of straw, next a covering of felt, and outside weather-

boarding. The roof is the same with the addition of a second

layer of felt and finished with corrugated iron. The whole
of the inside walls and roof have a thin coat of hair plaster

and arc well lime washed. The walls are covered with na-

tural perching in the form of pea boughs. The windows
are double. The flooring is concrete. The doors are lined

with straw and the whole of the wood—exposed and covered

—

is creosoted, the Iniilding outside being painted brick red.

The Flight. This is 10 feet high in the centre and 6

feet at the sides. The frame is of 2-inch T iron, and the

wire netting—also that in the shelter—is carried down into

the ground 2 feet. This has made the erection absolutely

rat proof, and moreover it is also quite mouse proof, as the

smallest Field Mouse cannot get through the small mesh wire
netting. This advantage, in my opinion, is well worth the

extra cost. Before 1 leave this point, to show that the en-
closures are mouse- as well as rat-proof, I may add they
have been in use nearly two years, and to-day there is no
sign of vermin of any description.

Last winter (1913-14) the birds in the Rock Aviary
were shut up and during the week or two of very severe
frost the temperature only once—and this when the ther-
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mometer in tlie ilif,^lit registered IG degrees of frost -fell to

30 degrees (2 degrees of frost). During this cold spell I

did not lose a single bird, which certainlj^ goes far to prove

that provided the shelter is draught proof, many delicate

species may be successfully kept in large Garden Aviaries

where they can be merely driven into the shelter during the

winter months. In the Road Aviary the birds use the flight

and shelter at their option. When the cold weather sets in,

the windows are closed up and the door only allowed to be

open day and night, and through the coldest day all the birds

appear to be in the pink of condition.

During the two seasons I have now gone through, I

at once confess the breeding results of the rarer species have

not overwhelmed me with stock. Of the rarer specimens I

have at the moment Violet-eared Waxbills incubating, the

fourth attempt, and three times the young lived to be from

three to eight days old. The Silver-eared Mesias and Indian

White-eyes have canned out building operations all the sum-

mer, but have never properly settled down to house -keeping.

I find the Blue -cheeked Barbet roosts, or more properly

reclines, in a coco-nut husk in the open; how he gets in and

turns completely round—as he must do, because in his bed-

room he has full view of any enemy that might approac',

him—I do not know; he certainly looks most comical and oi

course fills the husk out.

i am so enchanted with the Sunbirds I have been for-

tunate enough to see through the kindness of our well-known

member and successful exhibitor, Mr. Ezra, that I have de-

termined to introduce a few as opportunity offers and pocket

affords—I fear the latter is the ruling factor.

At the moment I have Malachite, Red Himalayan and

Lesser Double -collared, and they are a glorious sight. Al-

though November has arrived with all its disadvantages of

dreary days and long nights, this class of bird—Sunbirds, Blue

Sugar-birds, Yellow-winged Sugar-birds, White-eyes, Green-

fronted Bulbuls, etc.—is in show condition. Up to the present

they have full access to the flight and take full advantage of

it although I find they roost in the shelter.— (Written No-

vember 1st, 1914.—Ed.).
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The Nesting of the Lesser Grey-headed Guan.
(Ortali^ vcfiil(i).

By B. Suggitt.

The Guans are very closely related to the Game Birds,

and belong to the family Craridae (Curassows) of that order.

The family is confined to the warmer parts of America, only

one of the numerous species ranging as far north as Southern

Texas. They are tree-loving birds, and are seldom found far

from the vicinity of woods. They feed both amongst the

branches, and on the ground, their food consisting of fruit,

leaves and insects.

The Lesser Grey-headed Guan has the most northerly

range of any of the seventeen species of Ortalis, being found

from the United States of Colombia to Southern Texas, where

it is known by the name of " Chacalacca."

This species is about the size of a hen Pheasant and is

of very sober plumage. The head and neck are dark grey;

upper surface and chest, olive-brown; remainder of under

surface buff; tail-feathers above dark green, each feather with

a broad tip of buflf. The throat is red and naked, divided down

the centre l)y a thin band of feathers. The i>ody is very

thill and small; total length, about 20 inches; tail 9' inches.

The sexes are alike in plumage, but the male may be distingu-

ished from the female by his slightly redder throat, and his

stouter beak.

Their nests are usually found in cavities, formed by

the jrnction of the limb of a tree with the trunk, where twigs

and leaves have fallen. It is very probable that the birds

do not collect their own material, but use these accumulations to

form their nests, in which three or four white, rough-shelled

eggs are laid.

It is said that a few of these birds are domesticat',;d

eA'ery year in Mexico and Texas, where they become very

tame and inconveniently familiar, but Professor Newton, speak-

ing of the Guans, says " All attempts to domesticate them in

" the full sense of the word have wholly failed, and the eases in

" which they have been induced to breed, and the young have

"been reared in confinement are very few."

In captivity these birds require some warmth during
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the winter, as they are not hai'dy, and their feet are specially

liable to injury through frost. They arc rather objectionable

in close confinement, as, owing to tiie nature of their food, they

makie a large amount of dirt, and soon become offensive if then-

quarters are not kept scrupulously clean.

They should be fed on all kinds of rijie fruit, scalded

grocer's currants, figs, dates, etc., cut into small pieces; lettuce,

tender leaves, and other green food. They will eat a little

nsectile food, and, like most birds, are very fond of mealworms.
A little seed is eaten, but this passes through them undigested,

as also do gentles. A good supply of grit is essential to their

health.

I received my pair in September 1913, and I was
rather fortunate to get them landed safely. They were pro-

cured in Southern Mexico, and brought over by a vessel Ivound

for Hamburg. From thei-e they were re-shipped in a small

box, over which canvas had been tightly nailed, so that they

had neither light, food, nor water, during their journey, which

would occupy at least 48 hours, and it speaks well for their

powers of endurance that on arrival they appeared strong and

healthy, and were simply ravenous for food.

v^uiii^e mOot Game Birds, the sexes show great affection

for each other, and spend a 'great deal of their time in preening

each Other's feathers and "spooning." I think my birds have

been hand-reared, as they are utterly fearless of human Ijeing:?.

They will leap on to the shoulders of anyone who enters their

eaCxO .ure, and insist on remaining there, until they are removed

by force, against which they loudly protest.

I turned them into the largest compartment of my aviary

early in April. They at once quietly explored tlie enclosure

and immediately made themselves at home.

It was only about a fortnight afterwards that I saw

the male sitting in a small wire flower -pot hanger, which had

been fixed at the top of a tree, as an inducement for a pair of

Waxwing^5 to nest. This his body completely filled, and he

looked most uncomfortable with his tail forced upwards at

right angles to his body. He tried desperately to draw the

surrounding tv\ igs under him, but of course, without success.

I replaced the hanger with a small round basket, half filled with

hay, with which he appeared to be delighted; he called up the
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hen to inspect it, and both birds cliuckk'cl with satisfaction.

The cock spent most of liis time during the next fortnight

k'isurely arranging the materials, but the hen did not appear

to be very interested, and only inspected his work occasionally.

1 never saw any courting display except that both birds

fi'e4uently raised their tails, spread fan -wise into a perpendicular

position. They were not particularly aggressive at this time,

but would not tolerate any other large bird in the vicinity of

their nest, and were I'atlicr vindictive towards a pair of Cali-

foi'nian Quail.

On the afternoon of May 3rd I saw the hen deposit

her first egg in the nest at 5 o'clock, the second one was laid

on the 5th, and on the 7th she commenced to incubate after

laying the third.

She sat very patiently, only coming off tlie nest for

food, and returning immediately. The cock never took a turn

at incubation; he usually .sat dozing on a branch near the nest.

He never fed her while she was sitting, but he would often call

her off the nest, to give her some tit -bit that he had discovered.

1 began to be impatient after the hen had incubated

for 2'J days, and fearing something was wrong, I tested the

eggs, and found all three to be addled; probably owing to

one or two rather sharp frosts, which occurred soon after

incubation commenced. I tried to blow the eggs, but the

shells were so extremely thick and hard, that the drill would

not penetrate, without Ijeing given a hard tap. I broke two

of them and was only fairly successful with tlie third. The

white shells are very absorbent and quickly become stained.

Nothing further happened until July 8th, when I saw

them pair, and later that day the cock was busily repairing

the nest. The first egg was laid on the 12th, and the hen

agaili commenced to incubate three eggs on the 16th.

All three eggs hatched on the morning of August 11th,

making the incubation period 26 days. I did not see the

young ones descend from the nest, but judging from the great

development of the flight feathers, their wings would be of

great assistance to them in reaching the ground.

The chicks are very large and active birds when fli'st

hatched, and appear to be much larger than the eggs, which

probably accounts for the extreme hardness and thickness of
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the shells. They are thickly elothed with down, a mixture of

black, chestnut, and yrey; a band above the base of the hcak,

black; a broad irregular stripe of pale grey passes over each

eye to the nape, and joins on forehead over black frontal band;

crown, with two black stripes, joining in front and enclosing a

chestnut patch in the centre; uj^per surface ruddy chestnut

slightly mottled with black, and with two indistinct grey

stripes on the back; sides of face, cliin and throat, grey, mot-

tled with black; upper part of chest and fore-neck ch(^stnut;

remainder of underparts pure white; wing's brownisli black,

barred with chestnut; beak, flesh colour at base, remainder

black with pure white tip; feet, pink. The throat is not naked

as in the adult.

For some reason the cock became greatly excited soon

after the young ones hatched, and threw two oi' them into

the air. I removed him to another compartment. I don't

suppose he really intended to injure them, as he was after

-

ivards calling to them with food in his beak and looking (piite

miserable, but one oi the young ones was found dead the

next morning, and I attribute its death to his rough treatment.

It fortunately happened about the time the j-oung

hatched, that the nights were excejitionally warm and fine,

or through an oversight I might have lost them all. I had

imagined that the hen would brood the chicks on the ground at

night, but at dusk in the evening of the day they were hatclicd

I heard her calling to them from some branches fixed high in

the shelter. No doubt the cliicks had tried to reach her, but

as there were no lower branches to enable them to ascend so

high, they had perched, and were asleep, each in a separate

bush, in the open flight. I afterwards arranged convenient

bi'anches, as steps to tlie top of the shelter, and the next nigh;t

the young ones slept close to the body of the hen.

All the food was taken from the beak of the hen, and

consisted of finely chopped fruit, boiled rice, lettuce, house-

flies, mealworms, blow-tly pupae, and insectile food; the live-

food was given to the young direct, but the fruit and green

food was swallowed and afterwards regurgitated.

From the fii'st the young ones were very active among
the branches, and spent a lot of their time climbing about in

the low bushes. At the end of the first week they had not
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made mueli i)rogi'('ss, l)ul tlicir wirii^s had gi-ow(i considerably,

and their tails wej'o (luile lialf an iucli long. At a fortnight

old, feathers had eonimeneed lo apjiear on the nianlle, and ])v,n

featluu's were visibh; on tiie sides of thidr breasts. They now

coinnienced lo pick up a, little food for themselves, but wci'o

prineijially fed by tlui hen.

On September 1st, at three weeks old, they could lly

aboui fieely, their backs and l)rea>ts wei'e fully feathered and

their tails wei'e (juite three inches long. At the end of the

fourth week two narrow naked stripes began to appear on their

throats, and their croAvns had commenced to feather, but it

was not until the end of the seventh week that all traces of the

immature plumage had disap[>eared. They were still fed and

brocded by the hen occasionally, but were practically iude-

penderit of her.

It was quite three months before the young birds at-

tained the full size of their parents. They are now thriving

splendidly, but are inclined to be rather wild, and will probably

never be as tame as their parents.

The Gold-fronted Green (Bulbul) Fruitsucker.

{Chloropsis aiif/froiiti)

.

By B. Theo. Stewart.

One bleak November day I received the following note:

" I am sending you a Green Flycatcher, but as the

weather is so unfavourable I rely on your meeting it i^ersonally

—shall put it in charge of Guard."

Now commands or wishes are abhorrent to my soul, to

say nothing of the fact that I had other engagements, but what

could an artistic bird-lover like myself do but obey?

And in such wise did I become possessed of the bird

that my soul still loveth.

Out from his little travelling box he fluttered—from the

nest of cotton wool that wrapped him round—straight on to

my finger, straight into my heart. Just a ball of soft feathers

he lay in my hand; warm, delicious to the touch.

Hue of emerald; crown of gold, and wlien he spread

his pretty wingts I caught a glimpse of turquoise -blue—bine as

a woman's eyes should be I
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And I murmui'ed as I gazed upon hini: "The Green—
the Gold-headed—the Beautiful." Back into his cage I put him,

and he carried my hopes with him.

Such a l)ird, I jiondered, should be fed on the food that

the gods love, and pearls dissolved in wine should be his

drink

Ah! well, I evolved a more prosaic diet for his daily

needs, in which fruits not so rare as those of my imagination

figured, and honey and milk to give him strength and sweetness.

On the second day he sang—and every day after—and

by and by he mingled with his song all the notes of the

Shama; of the Blue Bird of happy memory. The dulcet tones

of the nightingale; and the wailing of the Never-never bird

—

and the dear delightful strain was for my ear alone.

He sang of love, of happiness, of the glories (hat had

been, of the grey present sliot with silver—of the future

bright and glowing as the golden crown he bore—of ho])e that

trailed its pinions in the dust, of majesty never iminlvled, of

pride never cast down, and of ambitions that fietted their wings

ere they soared to fulfilment.

And being l)ut a liii'd he fell from the sublime to the

ridiculous and sang again of pippins and cheese to come!

The Bulbul slept soundly—I envied him! Slept as only

the lovely and innocent of heart can sleep. Every morning I

roused him, and he never failed to greet me as lightly as only

lovers can! Oh, he was a vision of delight, this bonny gem!

Day by day he grew more beautiful and the golden crown

upon his head waxed more and moje brilliant, and yet I never

heeded!

Day by day he sang, louder, sweeter, and mo.c tenderly!

And yet I did not know!

The shadow of death's hand was hoveling over him; one fatal

morning it clo.ed upon him. He was singing lustily. Just as

I turned away he stopped on one high note—the rest was

silence. He had i)assed from me without a flutter, without a

pang. As 1 lield the little body, still warm, in my hand, I

noticed that he had drawn his wings foi-waixl as if to guard

the heart that love had broken!

Surely this little silent lovely act was his last offering

on the Altar of Friendship,
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Alas for me—
" p]ai-tli has lost a porl.ioii of her gioi'y:

And like I^aldiir in llie ancient story

Never comes the beautiful again . . .

Still, in my dreams there flits the I'adiant foiin of !um

I have called " The C!reen Gold-headed f'eautiful," and on my
expectant ear there falls the dear familiar tune and 1 start to

answe: it.

My Tanagers—Past and Present.

By Lady ICathleen Pilkington.

Our good friend and Editor having honoured me with a

request for an account of the Tanagers I have owned, I

complj' with all the more readiness, in that my narrative has

been preceded by one from so keen and enthusiastic a fancier as

Miss Bousfield, whose excellent article I have just read with

much interest and which has inspired me with a wish to do

likewise.

Perhaps the simplest way to begin is to give a list of

all I have ever had, ending with those now in my possession.

It is as follows :
—

Blue and Black Tanagers {Tanagrella cyanoDnlacna)

.

Tricolour Tanagers {Callistc tricolor).

Pri'tro's Tanagers {Spindalis prctrii).

Superb Tanagers (Callistc fastuosa).

Black-backed Tanagers (C. melanonota)

.

Archbishop Tanagers (Tanagra ornata).

Black Tanagers (Tachyphonus melaleucus)

.

Palm Tanagers (Tanagra palmarum).

Violet Euphonia (Euphonia violacca).

Pectoral Euphonia {E . pcctoralis).

All Green C'hloro-Tanager (Chloraphonia virid's).

Festive Tanager {Callistr, festiva).

Scarlet Tanager (Rhamphococlvs bras'lius)

.

Blue Tanager (Tanagra ipiscopus).

Black-cheeked Tanager (Callistc cayana).

G.ild and Gr.-en Tr.nager (C. ftaua).

Blue-headed Euphonia (Euphonia nigricollis)

.

The last seven, I am glad to say, are all alive and nourish-

ing. Of the first ten on my list pride of place undoubtedly goes

to the Blue and Black, a lovely and most rare Tanager, in fact
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I believe him to have been almost —if not the only one—which
has ever figured on the show bench. He became mine at the

L.C.B.A. Show, I'JfO, where he won first and attracted mucli

attention as his colouring was wonderful (see plate " B.N."'

Vol. III., N.S., page 1), but he was not an interesting bird

in himself, and though he lived till last year never became
particularly tame or friendly.

Of my present collection the Blue -headed Euphonia and

tiie Black-cheeked certainly stand out both for rarity and

beauty of plumage. They took first and second in the order

named at the last L.C.B.A. Show. It is difficult to make up

one's mind whether one prefers the vivid colouring of the little

Euphonia, with his jaunty Eton-blue cap and brown breast,

or the delicately-shaded opal tints of the Black -cheeked, which,

though far less brilliant, has a refinement of colouring, which is

wonderfully attractive, and grows upon one the more one sees

the bird in different lights. I have two Black -cheeked and

cannot at present determine whether they are a cock and hen,

or two cocks, one less mature than the other. They are marked

exactly alike—only one is a jjaler understudy of the other.

After living amicably together for over a year they have lately

taken to quarelling so violently that I have had to sepa;rate

them—and now incline to the belief that they are two cocks.,

They arrived in London last July in a large cage with a mass

of other- birds of all sorts and sizes, from Finches to Cowbirds,

in a state of wretchedness, and semi -starvation impossible

to describe, and literally at their last gasp. They were, in

fact, little draggled bundles of broken feathers, too weak to

resent being lifted out in my hand, and I gave them a very short

time to live. But they revived marvellously on being given

food and have never looked back since, and from this speedy

recovery and the rapidity with which they got into good plum-

agC; I put them down as one of the hardiest of the many
specietj of Tanagers, the more so as many of the other birds

which arrived with them succumbed to the after effects of their

terrible journey.

The Blue-Headed Euphonia is a most merry little

person, remarkably tame and friendly, and quite the most

attractive in character as well as appearance of all the

Tanagers I have owned. He is a victim to extreme greed—
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the ill ofTects of which arc only obviated, to my mind, by tlie

frantic exercise he takes in ceaselessly singinf,-- a discordant

little song, which he does with mad energy, and a great risk

of cracking his small throat. I have always to be careful not

to put his food tin near that of any bird alongside him, or he

immediately starts a kind of frenzied " eating-match " against

his neighbour, which cannot be good for the digestion I

My Scarlet Tanager I have had since 1909, but despite

all these years he still remains extremely wild—which bears

out a remark of Miss Bousfield's—and cannot be induced to

take any friendly interest in us, nor has he ever condescended

to take mealworms, of which he is extremely fond, from my
hand. Undoubtedly the most difficult to keep in good condition

and plumage, or indeed to keep at all, for any length of time,

is the Festive. I have owned two—one a very fine specimen

with specially good colouring, which I managed to keep for

two years, but he died suddenly in 1913, after taking 2nd at

the L.C.B.A. Show in 1912. I purchased another in 1913,

but cannot get him into show form, and he has not come at all

satisfactorily through his last moult. The All -Green or Neck-

lace, also seem delicate, but these are the only two varieties,

out of the seventeen I have had, which have been at all really

difficult to manage. Perhaps I ought to add the Pretre's

Tanager to this list, as I have l^een unlucky with two out of

three of these. This I regret all the more as they are most

tame and friendly birds, and ceaselessly sing a reedy little

song, which never rises above a whisper, although like the

vocal efforts of the Blue -Headed Euphonia, it is produced

with much exertion! But space presses and I must not par-

ticularize any more, but pass on to their general treatment.

My Tanagers are all kept in cages, good sized cages,

but by no means enormous ones—and they live in them all

the year round—as I have no aviary of any kind. They are

in a room which gets the morning sun, sucli as it is in this

smcky manufacturing district of the West Biding, and is Jieated

by a fire during the winter months. I try to keep it as near

60 degrees as possible, and it seldom varies more than a

couple of degrees either day or night. The top of a high

window, well above the birds, is opened, generally for half

an hour a day during the winter, unless the bleak winds which
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sweep over the hill on whifh this house stands make it quite

iin])ossil>Ie, in which ease the door of a large room o])ening out

of the bird-room is left open for a couple of hours. In

summer, of coui'se, they have as much fresh aii' as possible.

They are fed on a diet of three parts cake to one part

Abraham's Food, and have unlimited banana and grapes, with,

whenever possil)le, apple and orange, on alternate days, and,

they have alx)ut two mealworms j)er diem each. The Blue-

Headed Euphonia and tlie Festive, being particularly fond of

it, are allowed a little of the Sunbirds' sop, and I also give

some occasionally to the others if they seem a little off colour,

but as a regular food I am not in favour of it for Tanagers

and give them as little as possible. Of course they have baths

ad. lib., and I generally administer a few drops of liquid

magnesia in their water about once a fortnight, and when
moulting a few drops of Parish's Food does them well as a

tonic. These, and some of Ditchtield's Tonic Drops, in serious

case ., are all my " stable -secrets."!

II may interest your readei's to know tliat in the same
room as the Tanagers, in different degrees of proximity to the

fire or the windows—according to their hardiness or the re-

verse—live one pair of Yellow-backed Red Sunbirds, one

Lesser Double-collared Suniii'd (cf), three Purple Sngarbirds,

one Black-headed Sugarbird, one Loo-choo Rol)in, one pair

Plack-chinned Yuliinas, one Rufous- bellied Bulbul, one Black-

crested Bulbul, one Troupial, one Silky Cowbird, and, last,

but far from least, one Yucatan Jay—the tamest and most

amusing of his or any other kind—but that is another story.

I can only in conclusion feel ashamed of the lengthy

way I have rambled on, and most humbly apologize to you and

your readers for having not only mounted my hobby, but ridden

it so unmercifully into the bargain.

British Corvidae.

By Frank Dawsox-Smith.

Ravkns: It may possibly interest readers of " Bird

Notes " to learn something concerning the Raven. I have had

several years experience with the species, and rear them an-
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nually so that I tl)ink, I may claim to know soiiiothiiig' of the

bird's munnei's and customs.

"A\'hilo I wish to I'cmark,

—

And my kinguage is plain,

That for ways that are dark,

And for tricks that are vain,"

The I\av('i> is peculiar!

Rut to start at the beginning I must say that the

noblest repi'esentativo of the Crow^ ti'ibe to be found in the

British Isles is uudoulilcdiy the Raven (Corrus rora.r). The

bird is yearly becoming rarer, and, in its natui'al state, is to be
fouiid in comparatively few districts. It may still be found in

the North of Scotland, where it creates havoc among the young
Grouse. The growing scarcity of the Raven is owing to its

destructive propensities, and there can be no doubt it is a great
nuisance where it exists in numbers.

It nests chiefly on the cliffs, but sometimes will choose
a tree for the purpose. Ravens are models of conjugal fidelity.

Once mated, they are companions for life—divorce is unknown!
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They occupj^ the same nest for years, patching it up annually

with fresh sticks and rubbish, until the whole afTair becomes!

a large and somewliat unwieldly looking structure. The Raven
is omnivorous; nothing comes amiss, weak lambs, injured wild

fowl, worms, eggs, and even fish are all articles of diet as

occasion offers. He is large and powerful, and no small bird

or animal stands much chance with him in an encounter. This

description makes the Eaven appear an inveterate bully, and

it cannot be denied that he is to a certain extent. .\i the

same time he is a noble and interesting bird, and well known
by repute to people of all ages. It was sacred to Odin, the

Danish War God. and is held in awe by superstitious peasants,

partly, perhaps, owing to its curious " croaking."

When tamed, the Raven makes a pet second to none

in intelligence, friendliness, and amusing ways. The best, if

not the only way to secure one as a pet, is to obtain him

from the nest when a few days old, bring him up entirely by

hand, and educate him. This is no light task, as it means

feeding him evei'y two hours, starting at daybreak, and this

process continues until he is able and willing to feed himself.

He is never in a hurry to do this, as he much prefers to bo

fed and waited upon—the rogue! He should be fed upon bread

and milk, soaked dog biscuit, and a little meat. The young-

sters arc queer looking little creatui'cs until they are properly

reatncred. They soon learn to recognize their feeder, greeting

him with loud " squeaks " and ever-gaping throats, never

ceasing their outcry until they are stuffed full. I give them a

large wired-in run with a wooden shelter attached, and furn-

ished with plenty of perches, odd pieces of wood, boxes, and

bits of rag which they utilize for hiding places for food, etc.,

and a large shallow bath filled with fresh water daily in which

they love to splash about, keeping themselves beautifully clean.

They are most inquisitive birds, poking and probing

everything to satisfy their curiosity. This is shown to a

greater extent when they are permitted to run loose in the

garden. Every Raven has his own peculiar bent of raind. I

could tell innumerable tales of his deeds, tragic or comic, if

space permitted, but it is only possible to speak generally in

a short article. One of ray Ravens had a 'wicked habit of pull-

ing up the plants in the garden, and then hurrying out of
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reach up a tree to avoid punishment. The rascal went to

SUCH lengths in this i'ospect that the gardener with grim de-

termination writ larg(^ upon his honest face, said " Sir,

eitluM' your hird goes or I does." The man was invaluable,

so alas! the Raven was sent to another home. Another Raven

was iievei' de^ttructive. He would perch on a garden seat

neai'ly all day, croaking clieerfully at intervals, only leaving

his self -chosen perch in order to chase a cat or dog, or some

Black-backed Oulls that were pinioned on the lawn. Yet an-

other Raven I had was a splendid talker and mimic. He
could bark like a dog absolutely naturally. Often we liave

run out hearing the barking and worrying, thinking a dog was

among some of the birds, only to lind " Joe " on his perch,

his eyes brimful of laughter, and the big black scoundrel chuck-

ling to think he had taken us m, and laughing in a comically

human way. He could imitate fowls and cats, and could caw
like a Rook. I have often seen Rooks wheeling high up over

his abode, completely deceived by his "caw." "Hullo, Joe!

How are you ? " was a favourite exclamation of his, but his

proudest feat has the imitation of a " "Woodpecker, tapping the

hollow jbeech tree." One of these birds—a Green Woodpecker

—

was often at work near his run, and " .Toe " learned to copy

the tapping exactly. He would .stretch his neck out, ruffle his

feathers, and shake the upper and lower mandibles together.

AVhen my Ravens get into the adult stage I give them
a larger quantity of meat. In the early spring the farmers

are always willing and glad to otl'i-r me any dead lambs, and

the Ravens love picking and eatiiii^' these. Rabbits, rats, and
birds are also great luxuries, and bread, bits of clieese, pota-

toes, and table scraps are equally welcome. Tlie adult bird is

a handsome fellow, with a glossy metallic sheen like blue steel,

on his plumage, which, in a healthy bird, is always in beautiful

condition. Each year adds to his beauty. Cold weather suits

him best. He intensely dislikes a hot summer. In wijiter,

when his bath is frozen hard, he industriously employs himself

by breaking the ice witli his powerful beak, and then hiding

the Inoken pieces hi difleient places. He is teriibly puzzled

when the ice melts and shows his surprise and annoyance by
incessant chatter, whic h probably is intended for verbal casti-

gation of the looter.
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Ravens agree well together as a rule, but from
experience it is fatal to put young birds with old ones. Ther©
ensues an immediate attack if that is done, the older bird doin^^

his level best to pull the youngster's head off.

In conclusion, if anybody desires to possess an intensely

interesting intelligent and amusing pet, I do not think he can

do better than obtain a Raven. They are very hardy and
respond to care and kindness by showing great affection. One
can overlook and forgive any little delinquencies they may
perpetrate occasionally.

The photograph illustrating this account shows the

Raven in possession of a garden seat, which he allowed no

other bird to approach.

{To be Continued)

.

-
Breeding Results—Boyers House Aviaries, 1914.

By \Vm. Shore Baily.

The past season here, so far as breeding results are

concerned, if not a very successful one, has at least i:>een a

very interesting one, and three if not four new records have

been established. The net I'esults are as follow :

Species :

Rosella Parrakeets (5) Brush Bronzi'-vving Doves (3).

Alexandrine Parrakeets (3). Bronze-wing Doves (3).

Black-chteked Lovebirds (2j Necklace Doves (3).

Budgerigars (3). Diamond Doves (14).

Yellow Sparrows {b) . Bib Finches (3).

Dwarf Weavers (4). Zebra Finches (2).

Sulphury Seed -eaters (1). Cutthroats (1).

Canaries (4).

Hybrids:

(4) Martinican X Pea Doves (Zenaida aiirita X Z. aniahUis).

(1) Greenfinch X Himalayan Siskin (Lifjurimis chloris X Chrysomitris

spinoidcs).

(2) Spice X Bib Finch (Munia puncttdata X Spermcstes nana).

(1) Spice Finch X Bengalese (Mnnia puneUdata X Vroloncha domestica).

Other young left the nest but did not survive.

The following species and crosses nested and incubated,

but failed, either to hatch out or rear their young.

Doves: Zebra, Half-collared, and Senegal.

Weavers : Abyssinian and Golden

.
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Also, Blark Si'iMl-Finrhf^s [Mclopi/rrhn 7iifjrn).

Cijoss-MATIOI) Pairs : Cape X House S[)nrro\v ; Cinnamon Tree X
Housp Sparrow; ami Mialy X H' il Ko-;olla Parrakect.

It may be of iiitorosf. to romaik i-e tliose cross-mated

pairs tliat T was uiiablo to olilaiii iiiatos for tho Cape and

Cinnamon Tree Spari'ows, so inti'orluoed common House Spar-

rows, but tiioy never paired and in eonsequence there was no

I'osrJt, save the incubation of infertih' eggs. I quite expect

to gel hybrids next season.

As regards the Mealy x Red EoseUa Parrakeets, the

lattei- liird was qliite young, being only ten months old; she

laid six eggs, but proved very unsteady on the nest, and I am
hoping she may do better next year.

The mating of the Alartinican x Pea Doves proved most

successful which, considering how closely these two species

must be related, was only to be expected. The principal

difference between the two species lies in the white wing-bar,

Photo by W . Shore Ballu.

Young Martinican X Pf^a Doves

.
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whicl. is much wi lor in the Pea Dovo. T notieerl >a rather

curiou.; liabit Avith tliis species (Z. nmabilif), viz.: that when

ap])rf,;iehe(l liy a stranjjei', it would steal nw.iy fioni the nest,

mucii after the maimer of a Partrid.i^e, and when some dis-

tance away would Ihittc]' along the giound as if its wings were

broken. I have not seen this oeeur with any oliiei- of the

CnluDihidac . The young doves when they left the no :t wei e

facsimiles of their parents, but the young cock, now (December

26) neaily four months old, has developed large patches of

sooty-black on the wings, back and crown of head; which, gives

it a very curious appearance.

Of my other Doves, neither the Bleeding-liearts nor the

I'holo hji \V . Slinrr Baili/.

Interior of Aviary with T^^eavers' Xests.
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Masked liaM- iiiailc any atlempt to nest. The foniior si)eiid

most ol' llicii- lime on I lie j^rouiul, where they arc fairly activt;;

tlie lattiT spend all I heir time jx-rehing' and are very l(!tliargic.

I hope the\' may do belter lu'.xt season.

Ol the Fine,li-llyl)i'i(ls, 1 have ah'eaily (k3seribed the

learui^- ol tiie tireeuliiieli X Himalayan Siskin in " W.K. (Vol.

v., X.S.. p. 211)).

The Si)iee X Bib Fiiu h cioss, of whieh two weie

fully reaied. are very pretty li.'tle birds {ride plate, (inte p.

11). 1 can i;'i\'e no 'data as to ineubation, etc., as the nest

in whieh they were reared, a, ivo.x of loose hay, was shared

with a Beiigalese and B.ll. iMaiiuikin, who also attem{)ted to

bring t)IT some hybrids. About a dozen eggs were laid, and

all four birds were oeeasionally seen trying to ineuljate them

at tlu! same time; it certainly is a woniler that, with this over-

crowding, any young wei'e reared at all. So far as I couid

see they all had a part in feeding the young so long' as they

remained in the nest, but altei' they Hew, the Spice Finch took

practically sole charge.

The Spice Finch X Ik'iigalese hybriil was in the nest

quite foui weeks, and only Hew early this month (Deceniber), in

fourteen degrees of frost; at the time of writing (Xmas Eve),

it is still being fed by both parents. It is a very plainly

coloured biixl and little resembles either parent.

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornitho-

logical- Diary from the Punjab,

By H. WuisTLEK, I. P., M.B.O.U.

Conliiitiid from page 24.

September 25.—Went out about 7 a.m. to shoot Btue Kock Pijeons

(Cultiniba nitcrrntdia) at their moruing flight. There is a

well on the cattle farm where the Hindus of Hissar City

put down corn as a kind of charity offering for the hordes

of Pigeons which live amd breed in the city. The conse-

quence is that every morning there is a steady flight between

the city and the well which attracts most of the outgoing

Pigeons, and one has only to form a line some couple of

hundred yards on the city side of the well to enjoy some

extremely pretty shooting. Birds are coming over the whole

time, singly and in flocks, giving every kind of shot,
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A male Indian Kedstart {Ruticilla rufivcntris) noted,

and two Piud Mynalis {Stur)topml(r contra).

In the evening 1 met with a big flight of Striated

Swallows (sp. inc. J sitting on some telegraph wires and

hawking low over a neighbouring Held . They appeared to

be chiefly immature birds and were of course migrating.

An immature male Eastern Orphean Warbler {Sylvia

jerdoni) shot.

September 26.—Examined a nest containing three oggs of the Large

Grey Babbler {Argi/a inalcolmi ), it was a Slight but ra.hrr

deep structure of small twigs and coarse bits uf grass,

lined with fine roots and horsehairs It was suspended in

the end of a drooping bough of a lar^e kikur trei', about

15ft. from the ground.

The Indian Redstart {Ruticilla riifivaitris) is now

common and general

.

September 27.—There are still fair numbers about of the Rcd-hcadcd

Bunting {Emberiza lutcola)

.

A brood of young Peafowl met with were about the

size of Grouse and able to lly well.

September 28.—Close to the bungalow a pair of White -backed Vultures

{Pscudogyps bcngalctisis ) have commenced building a nest

at the top of a Shisham . In this in the early mornings

the birds may be heard uttering the curious harsh roar

which is characteristic of Vultures at the commencement of

the breeding season.

Several Waterhens {GalUiiula cliloropiin > noted on EaJ-

pura jheel ; on the surface of the water could be seen a

number of birds which were apparently Coots, but I had

no glasses with me ; whatever they were they were immi-

grants to the jheel, as they have not been there during the

hot weather. The Pheasant -tailed Jacanas which breed there

during the rains have gone. Several Harrier about.

A Wryneck {lynx torquilla) noftd.

September 2'J.—A female Blue Eock Thrush {Pctrophila cyaiica) found

haunting a brick-kiln, perching on the stacks of bricks.

It was, of course, on migration, and proved to be very fat.

Two Wheatears, namely a male White-capped Chat {Saxi-

cola capistrata) and a female, possibly of the .same species,

were also seen in the brickyard. A Blue-throat seen. A
Quail, shot, proved to be a Grey Quail (Cotiniiix rom-

iinniis). The Black-brcastcd Quail (C . coromniidclicd)

which were common during the rains have all disappeared

again

.

Two nests of the Indian Ring Dove, each with a couple

of eggs

September 30.—Wliilst we were exercising my Falcons in the morning,

a small Falcon passed, flying fast and performing some fine
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aerial evolutions. I was not certain of the species, but

both tho native Fa boners with mc said (hat it was a Jlol)by

{Falco .suhbiilio) a species that 1 liavc not to my know-

ledge met with before. They were probably right in their

identilication, as both men arc. experienced and know the

species well.

RESliMK OF THE MONTH.
September has, of course, been chiefly noticeable for migration,

but a few nests have be<;u found, ehieflj' of common birds that breed

throughout the greater part of the year.

In addition to the various notes on migrating birds given above

I may note the following :

The Pied Crested Cuckoo {Coccytstcs jacubinus) has been ])e-

coming scarcer throughout the mouth, practically all being gone by the

end of the third week

.

Rose-coloured I'astors have remained abundant throughout the

month. Wagtails have been fairly common, the White A\'agtail {Mo/-

acilla alba) and the Masked Wagtail {Motacilla jji rxotuita ) being the

majority met with, in addition to a few of the resident .1/. i.'ia'drras-

patcnsis, a few Wagtails of the jlava type have also been noted, but

I have had scant opportunity of visiting suitable ground to enable me to

observe their movements properly or identify the species of Swallows ; the

most notable have been some species of Striated Swallow, probably Hirumlo

erythropygia, which has been very numerous and in flocks on migra-

tion. Small numbers of the beautiful Wire-tailed Swallow {Hinuxlo

smithii) have been seen throughout the month— this bird is probably

only a summer resident here.

Of summer visitors, such as the Indian Golden Oriole (Oriolus

kundoo) the Purple Honey Sucker {Araclmcchtliru (isiiilicii ), and the

Bee-eaters (Mcrops uiridis and M. pcrsicus), the majority have departed,

only a few being left about by the end of the month

.

Editorial.

Coloured Pl.\tes. y\'e have two of these ready for

use and had intended idsuing one with this mimher, hut as

there were several articles, with practical and interesting illns-

trations, instead of holding tliese up, we have deferred the

issue of the first coloured plale of tiiis volume till March
issue.

WiNTERiNc; Birds Out of Dooks. The experience

of individual members vary consideraldy in this respect, j add-

ing by our correspondence. It would, we are cou\ inced, be of

general interest if members would record their exi)erience

with the birds they keep out of doors—but in all casus the
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nature of soil ami suh-soil should be stated, and also the respec-

tive areas of shelter-shed, covered-tlight, and ovjen-fliyht for the

records to have practical value. We li'u.st that many will

respond.

MAKi>(i THE Cluij Known. Thc Hon. Editor is will-

ing to visit any locality where an audience can be procured,

and give a lecture (with or without lantern slides,) on " Avi-

aries and Aviary Life," as illustrating the objects of F.B.C.,

but those promoting such meetings must organise them, provide

the lantern, and bear all expenses. Ko fee will be charged but

all travelling expenses must be defrayed.

Other notes held over owing to lack of si)acc.

Correspondence.

LATE NESTJN(i.
Sir.— 111 the begiiiiiijitr of November last, a brood of Bib Finches

( Sj)eriii('.>ite>i nanaJ left the nest; and have never looked back. They are now
January 4) indistinguishable from their parents. My birds have done well

tliis wiiitt r, and so far, I liave only lost a ParadiseWhydali and a Conibasou,

bcitli cocks. .My aviary is an out-door one and unhealed.

AlaiLstun Kectory. Dorset. (Rev.) REG. E. P. GORRINGE.
4/l/'15.

THE PINTAILED PARIiOT-FINCH
Sir,— I havu been much interested in tlie articles on this attract-

ive species. I have not kept many of them, but my first pair nested,

constructing a neat domed nest in thc shelter portion of the aviary.

Either three or four young were hatched, which they fed quite well fur

a week or more, then threw them all out one day, just as they were

beginning to feather. They wanted to go to nest again, but it was late

summer and a heavy fog killed both, though apparently in perfect health.

Last summer I procured another pair, but the cock died after a time

without any previous attempt at breeding ; the hen is slid lit, though

she wa.s much pulled about by a cock I'arrot-Fineh, which was probably'

the cause of the pair making no attempt to breed.

Cressington Park, H. BRIGHT.
13/1/' J 5.

LATE NESTING OF RED-HEADED FlNtlHES.
Sir,—It may interest some members to hear that my Red -headed

Finches nested in December. On December 18th, four young iled-

heads left the nest, and they are all still alive, doing well, and

apparcntl;^- very healthy. I may say my aviary is unhealed and thc

bird^ have access to the open llight all the year round.

The Elm House, Nautwich. (Mrs.) M. A, SPROSTON.
25/1/' 15.
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A Journey Across the Sierras, S. California

Ey Wm. Shore Baily.

Continued from par/e 370, I'ol. V., Neie Series.

Tlie next day wo waiidorod slowly on towards the

coast, following the course of the Santa Clara river, here

quite a nice stream. The country was charming'. The river

banks were lined with very fine willows, cottonwoods, and

sycamores. Alfalfa fields in some of which haymaking was

going on, looked pleasantly green after the bare nioxuitain'

country we liad just passed through. Birds were everywhere

numerous; my old friends the Blackbirds, both Bed-winged and

Yellow-headed (X. .ranthocephalns) being especially in evi-

dence). I found several nests of the latter in the tules, along

the river bank. Tliey were built in very mucli the same way
as the Bed -wings. This part of the valley was given up to

stock raising, and we passed one fme ranch, which, from the

way it was kept, evidently belongetl to an Englishman. Three

fourth." of the landownei-s in this part of California are Mexi-

cans. Amongst the stock on this ranch we saw a large flock

of Crows {Cnmis anierira/nis hesperis), walking about nuich

as oui' Books <lo at homo. In the river bank we passed another

colcny of Bank Swallows, and while looking at their nests, I

spotted a Barn Owl {St ri.c pmt iludhi) in a hole near the top of

the bank, a rather curious place for thi- kind of l;ird to bi'ocd.

The throe young ones wv:>re (piitc plainly visil)lo fi'om the

road. At mid-day we halted, near a large cactus patcli, and

after lunch I wont birds' -nesting. The first nest found was

the Bnby-throated Humming Bird's. A beautiful bird and an

equally perfect cup-shaped nest. This was suspended from a

giant thistle and contained two tiny white eggs. This Hum-
ming Bird {TrochiJns rufiis) is found all through California,

and I have seen it in summer in the high Sierras. I also

found a nest of the Grey Thrasher (Harporhi/nehus redivivu.s)

a bird not unlike the Rusty-cheeked Scimitar Babbler (Pom-
atorhiniis eri/flirogeni/s) Ivut greyer in colour and with

shorter bill. The nest was like our Blackbird's, as

were the eggs also. Another nest found was that of

the Californian Goldfinch {Chrysomitris tristis), a little yel-

low bird with a black head and much more like a
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Siskin than a Ooldfinch. Its no.-^t was in some nettles, and was
cup-shaped. The e^-^-s wei-e like a pale edition of our Tledge

Sparrow's. In tiie aftci-noon we passed throujih larye tracts

of Barley, this part of tiie vallej^ produeuig a high-class malt-

ing variety. Doves and Larks were numerous, and we were
seldom out of siglit of the Red-wings. At a barn where we
sto])ped to water the horse, a pair of Barn Swallows {Clivicola

ripaiia) were nesting. The eggs wei'C like those of our

Swallow, wliile with I'cd spots, principally at the larger end.

It wa,? after sundown when we reached Santa Paula, and as we
drove 'through the town a flock of the lai'ge Californian Nightjar

tp.rensis) wei-e hawking around the street lamps. These

interesting birds l)reed on the ground in the neighbouring

mountains, and I knew of a place where several nests could be

found. We camped this night in the grounds of a friend of my
partners and had supper with hini. Quite a pleasant change

after our camp cookiny.

The next day we set ofl' for Santa Barbara, by way of

a mountain pass, the name of which I forget. The first part

of the journey led through well-ke])t fruit ranches, Santa Paula

being a great fruit ceiitre, over one thousand tons of apricots,

and five hundred tons of jirunes having l>8en dried there for

shipment, the previous summer. It has also a large oil re-

finery, the ci'U'lc oil Icing biouj^ht to the refinoi-y through pipes

laid dowr. the valley we were now ascending. As we pro-

ceede(i the valley nairowed, and once more we were into the

chapparal country, I'athei' diflcrcnt here to what it was in tlie

higher Sien-as. Here we saw another variety of .Tay {A.

calijnnrica) not so pretty a bird as the Blue Jay seen pre-

viously. It i^ a common 1 iid on the coast. It makes a ne-.t

of sticks simi'ar io that of our English day and in like situa-

tions. Eggs, dirty white, blotched with I'ufous. Alongside the

road I'an a small irrigating ditch, and in the bushes and weeds

growing on the Itanks a good man,y birds were to be seen. I

caughl gliin])s("^ of a little Grey Flycatcher, probabl.y (E.

(liffiri/is oi- h\ pHsilliis), also several Wai'blers very like our

Willow \\'rcn. The.y were probabl.y (//. erlata Inteaccit.s)

.

At mid-day our trail branched off, and turned due west again,

and the next six or seven miles we had to walk, the grade

being very steep. This gave me a l>etter chance to observe the
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birds than when driving-. Every here and there, little stream-

lets crossed Mie road, di'opping to the valley below in miniature

falls. Ferns and siniilai- plants tlourishcd on the moist banks,

as did Scycamores and other small trees. Here, for the lu'st

time on the trip, we found insectivorous birds really at home.

Especially noticeable was the Blue Bird (Sialia mcxiccuia) by

far the most striking- of any of the Californian small birds. Its

plainly-coloured mate was probaljly on its nest, as I did not

see it. A pair of Wrens (C. niexicn luis coiispersiis) were

creeping about the roots of a sycamore, on an upper branch

•of which a Pigeon had her nest, and was brooding a pair of

squab's. The cock was perched near l)y, looking very hand-

some hi the sun, his rich yellow legs Iveing plainly visible.

At a bend of the road we surprised a White -tailed IJoe and her

two fawns, almost as big as herself. Our dog promptly gives

chase i)ut is easily out-distanciMl, as they scamper up the moun-
tain. These animals are aljout twice the size of our Eoe Deer

and very similar in ai)i)earance. As we near the top of the

mountain wild oats take tlie place of the chai)paral, making
splendid feed for deer and stock. Here and there are groves

of wild walnuts, a tree indigenous to the country. \A'e soon

reach the top of the pass, which in this case is practically

the top of the mountain as well, and are rewarded by a most

glorious view. Due west, the sun is well down over a blue

Pacific. Between it and us lies the fertile Ventura Ytlley

covered with well cultivated fruit-ranches and dotted with com-

fortable looking houses. To the soutli the mountains throw out

a series of spurs towards the sea, forming deep valleys and

canyons, occupied by small ranchers who grow stock, and make
hay to sell to their richer brethren on the fruit -ranches. To
the north the range runs an unbroken line as far as the eye

can see, apparently getting higher and more lieavily timbered

the further north it goes. Immediately below us the trail

drops precipitately to the valley—down this we now made our

way at a good pace, arriving at the bottom in a littla more
than an hour, about one fourth of the time it took us to ascend

on the other side.

We pitched yamp in a fine grove of Oaks, surrounding

a school-house. After our hard d;iy's climb I was too tired to

take a stroll after supper, but whilst we were resting we



heard a Mocking Uird i^Minni.s pvli/(j/ottiis) singing in a neigh-

bouring orchard. Tliis is a really first Cla.ss sung-l,ird and is

about the only one really wortii listening to out West. Other

Warblers were also singing, hut their voices an' so low that

they arc; not often noticed.

To be continued

.

>

Post Mortem Reports.

r/(/' h'ali-s. .SIC l>(i(ji II. (ij corir.

Mauvik .Manmkix. (15. T. Stc\v;irt s J{;i(lli'tt. Hrrl>. Tin;

cause of death was pneumonia.

Gj!KV \\'AXBIhL. ( T. l-'oster ), Babbaeombe, Eolith Devon.

The cause ol' death was pneumonia, which is a very fatal disease of the'

avian sp jeies. Some writ-ers have as^serted thivS is a rare disease of birds,

but that is an erroneous statement, for aceording to my experience it is

just as prevalent as it is in the domesticated animals. \(ni cannot do

better than keep a sick bird in a very high temperal urc, much hisihcr

than we can withstand. This is in consc(iucnce of birds, espMiulIx- (he

smaller species having normal temperatuns vcr\- nii.cii liigh(!r than iiiu'

own. Try in thi' drinking watsr best brand\- and acclosalic acid, 10

drops of the sl)irit an 1 8 grains of th/ a. -id to a de.-iserl -.>|io(in I'ul of

water

ZivliliA Fl.Ncu. The cause of death was the same as t'.:al of the

Gn-y W'axbill. Foreign birds in general, when kept in confinemeul, with-

stand our changeable climate quite as well as British birds kcpL under

similar conditions. Birds in confinement cannot change their surround-

ings and alter their habits to suit the changes of season or cliuiate as

they would when at liberty. Hence they are liable to all the maladies

of civilization or domestication. The survivors become acclimatized or

immune to altered surrouudings . The majority of importi'd birds, how-

ever, succumb to disease arising from the insanitary condition in which

they are kept. A change of food should be made according to the season

or climate. A recorded account of the longevity of birda would be inter-

esting. Whj' not publish your experience in "li.N.,' I feel certain

Mr. I'ag' would be grateful. il certainl\- should.—Ivl .
i

.

V'loi.ET-EAKBD Waxbii.l (9)- (Geo. .Scott Frecland ), Ton-

bridge. The caiuse of death was pneumonia.

Blue-winged Lovebird. (Mrs. E. G. Davics i. Warrington.

The pos' mortem appearances suggest that the bird dicil during convul-

sions, to which this species is very sub,iect.

Al,.\lil() Finch. (H. A. Swaynci, Dublin. Causc (jf death

enteritis

Aii-siriiid bij Post: Geo. Scott Freidand,

H. GRAY. M.R.r.V.S.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

The Red-tailed Minla (Minla igneotincta).

By Wksi.ey T. Pack, F.Z.S., etc.

This is another beautiful sjircies introduced to Enirlish

avicultui-e by our member, Major G. A. Perreau, in Mai'ch,

1913, alonfj with many other beautiful and rare species. It

is the only living sjiecimen of its kind in Europe and T was

fortunate to have tlic ()|)portunity of studying it for several

days before it passed into the hands of its present and much
to be envied owner, Mr. A. Ezra, and I liave also seen it

several times since.

India is fortunate in its avifauna: those of beautiful

plumage, song and form, quaint demeanour, forceful character,

etc., which it has given to English Aviculture, and which we
know as living creatures inhabiting cage or aviary, are almost

legion; yet every consignment, more especially tliose promoted

by private enterprise, introduces something new and beauti-

ful—and for all the attributes that go to make a charming

bird, exquisite plumage, quaint demeanour, graceful contour,

and forceful character, the subject of this sketch is second to

none. A glance at our charming frontispiece, on which this

species is depicted with Mr. Goodchild's usual skill, renders

unnecessary further eulogy of this species, but 1>eautiful as is

the picture it falls far short of the living gem, which is now
darker in colour than when its portrait was painted.

Mr. A. Ezra, after an experience of ten months, kindly

sent me the following :

"Of all thfi soft-billpd birds I have ever kept I find the Ded-
tailed Minla the most fascinating. He is suoh an active littlo follow

and hij movements are so graceful and elegant. I have had him for

nearly ten months now and I find him quite hardy and easy to eater

for. His food consists of Inscctile Mixture, plentv of fruit, which he

loves, and a couple of mealworms per diem—he is not by any means
a greedy bird and .seems to do well on very little food. Although not
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a songster ho posso.ssp^ quite a proliy rail. A Imirc balh is his grcaiost

treat and he never misses taking a good " tuli ' every morning.

ri is a ])ri'11\- siylit to see him flying round l-hc '•ooni every

morning, hi' inspects all the other birds in turn by rinining up and

ilown. th( wire fronts of their cages, bent on mischief too - pulling abouti

their grapes and banana much to their disgust.

Ho is really a great favourite of mine and I am delighted to

own such an interesting bird." A. Ezra, 31'1/'14.

Our coloured frontispiece I'enders a description of the

male unnecessary. The female differs from the male materi-

ally, though the general pattern is similar: hack, scapulars,

and upper tail-coverts, vinous-brown; the crimson areas of

the male iu wings and tail are pinkish white and pale red

respectively in the female.

The total length of the male is 5^ inches, of which the

tail measures 2^.

Distribution: Nepal; Sikhim; Bhutan; Naga Hills,

Manipur, and is found up to 9,000 feet, which we may
broadlj' summarise so: the majestic Himalayas, from o.OOO

to 9,000 feet, are its home. How impossible to describe the

full natural setting of this bird, for though I have never

visited India, yet from the pens of various travellers it is

an open picture, in so far as it is possible to describe such

colossal grandeur and magnificence; a few quotations may en-

able us to grip this.

" A jungle rhapsody, an extravagant, impossible fanr tli' force, in

"tensely modern in its Titanic, incoherent magnificence."

" From 5,000 to 10,000 feet, several species of evergreen

"oaks abound the rhododendron, the deodar, and other

"hill c'ypresses, and the beautiful horse-chestnut."

" On the vast ridges of elevated mountain masses, which
" constitute the Himalayas, are found regions of distinct character.

" Th< loftiest peaks of the snowy range abutting on the great plateaiix

" of Central Asia and Tibet run like a great belt across the globe,

"falling to the south-west to the plains of India. Between the

" summit and the plains, a distance of 60 to 70 miles, there are

" higher, middle, and lower ranges, so cut up by deep and winding
" valleys and river-courses, that no labyrinth could be found more
" dithcult to unravel The torrents rushing from under the

" glaciers which flow from the snow-clad summits roar and foam,

"eating their way ever into the misty gorges."

" At a place about 16 miles above Bageswar the valley off

"the Sarju suddenly contracts into a gorge with precipitous cliffs.

"The scenery here is superb. The path passes through a shady glade
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"in (he midst of which nishos the roaring, foaming river. Tho (rnnlrs

" and larger branches of thn trees are covered with ferns and hanging'

" moss. Tlie landscape might well be the original for a phase of a

" transformation scene at a pantomime. In the midst of this glade

"the stream is crossed by a wooden bridge."

Space forbids further description, but in our membei''s

(Mr. D. Dewar) latest work* a descriptive chapter is devoted

to the Himalayas, from which most of the above quotations are

taken

.

Amid such suri'oundings tiie Minla lives his life, bring--

ing other Minlas into the world to take his place when " he

goeth West." Here this bonny gem and his equally hand-

some spouse seek out the site of Minla Castle, constructing a

neat cup -shaped nest of moss and grass in a bushy tree [the

fortunate aviculturist who gets the first pair should give them

similar accommodation), and depositing therein four white eg'gs,

spotted with rusty -red. Unless a tragedy of the woods occur,

the young are brought up and duly enter the wide world,

where the happy family party may be seen clinging round and

under the branches of the trees, diligently searching for in-

sects. May a similar picture soon be seen in some English

aviary is the fervent wish of the writer, and he will be pleased

indeed if it be at Mitcham !

Mr. Ezra's eulogj^ of his charming specimen is not an

exaggeration; such is an impossibility with this species. On
several occasions I have seen it flying about Mr. Ezra's bird-

room, where its demeanour and deportment was such that it

made me long and long to see a pair amid the precincts of a

wilderness aviary; a desire which I hope may yet be realised.

Considering its range and distribution, there should be

no difficulty in keeping the species in the open during spring,

summer, and early autumn, and given the protection of four

walls should fare well for the colder months of the year.

4

A Journey Across the Sierras, S. California.
By Wm. Shore Baily.

{Continued from, page 52).

Next morning, as we set out, the mountains behind us

were covered with fog, which gradually found its way down

*Birds of the Indian Hills, vide review.
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to the valley. Our roa.d lay through randies mainly devoted

to walnut growing, this being the principal walnut producing

section in the State. Thousand.^; of tons are shipped East

annually, and the industry is a very prosperous one. Fog
prevented us from seeing any birds, but about mid -day it

cleared, and we found that we were si^irting a large lagoon

on the one side, and on the other large fields of brilliant blue

flowers, which I have since been told were flax. On the mud
banks in the Lagoon were large flocks of Waders. Quite close

to the road Avocets (Becvrinrosfris amoricann) and Stilts

(Himanfopus mexieanns) were feeding, whilst farther out hun-

dreds of Whimbrel {Nnmenius hudsonicus) and a few Curlew

{N . longirosfris) were busy probing in the mud. I 'have shot

scores of these Whimbrel and also of the European variety (N.

phaeopus) and I am quite unable to differentiate between them.

Their whistle is also iiidistinguishable from the p]uropean iiirds'

call.

After lunch I took the dog for a ,stroll along the saltings

and he flushed a large Rail (BaUus ohsolefus), a bird about the

size of our Moorhen, but coloured like our Water Rail. T shot

it and it proved fairly good eating at supper. We also got

quite close to a pair of Snowy Egrets (Ardea cgrctia) now
in full breeding plumage and looking very handsome.

Several big Grey Herons {A. herodias) were also fishing in

the shallow water. Several kinds of Gulls, including Herring

(Larus argentatus), Black-backed (L. occidentalis), and Cali-

fornian Black-headed Gull (L. jihi/adpJphiciis) were swimming

or flying over the water. 'A few cormorants (PhaJacroeorax

penicillaius) were also present. They appear to be much more

numerous on inland waters than they are on the coast.

On returning from my walk we resumed our journey

along the coast towards Santa Barbara. A range of low sand-

hills hid the sea, Init the low roar of the surf could be plainly

heard, and made us long for a real good swim once more in

salt water. We passed numerous ranches, most of them largely

given uj) to fruit-growing, but here and there alfalfa, flax, and

barley were also cultivated. In the orchards the Blue Birds and

the Orioles were the birds most frequently noticed, probably

because of their brilliant colours. In the alfalfa and growing

grain Larks and Doves were the commonest birds. Late in
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the afti'i'iiooii we reached a wharf about four miles from Saiit-i

Harl)ara ami decided to camp tliere for a few ilays.

Tile wliarf was liuill to ship asplialfum wliicli is (piar-

ried in tiie lud^lilKJurliood . At tliis time we liad it to ourselves

ami got some excellent fishing from it. A few miles off the

coast arc some large islands. These protect the mainland from

the westerly gales, and this is one of the few places on the

Pacific Coast where there is no surf. A little stream ran over

the cliff, suppljang us with fresh water, and as there was i)lenty

of grass for the horse and enough drift w^ood for fires, we had

all a couple of campers could want. After a refreshing swim

we went fishing from the end of the wharf and soon had enough

fish foi supper, and a very welcome change to our dietary we
found them.

The next day, leaving my partner fishing, I walked

into Santa Barbara to get groceries, etc. Santa Barbai'a is

extremely well protected both from the east and west winds,

and consequently Orange, Palm and similar trees do as well

here a.^ they do much further south. A good many ranches

had fine Orange and Olive groves, and amid the foliage of

these trees, insectivorous birds were thoroughly at home. The

Orange trees were especially favoured, as these are nearly al-

ways in bloom. It is a common thing to see ripe Oranges,

half-grown green ones, and flowers on the same tree. I saw

two kind3 of Humming Birds working these flowers, the Euby-

throated already noted, and the Green (T. alleni). These little

gems were always to be seen, in and about the Magnolias,

which here grow to an enormous size. The Blue Bird and his

mate, and the Oriole were in every orchard. Vii'eos (Vireo

hutioni), a little insect-eater, vei-y like our AMiitc-throat, crept

about the bi'anches, and Warblers (H. ceLata latcscens) like

our Willow-Wren darted from tree to tree. A more brilliantly

coloured and fairly common bird was the Crimson Finch {Car-

pailacus mexicanus fronlalis). I saw one or two of their nests

in quite small gardens right in the town. I also noticed a

Flycatcher's nest in a creeper growing up a house in the prin-

cipal street. The old birds were constantly taking in insects

to the young, regardless of the passers by. This town, on

acooimt of its climate, is one of the most popular seaside re-

sorts on the Pacific Coast. It boasts of many fine residences
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and some good hotels, and also a very interesting old mission.

After lunching at a restaurant I walked back to camp along

the sands. Here about the most striking looking bird was the

big Brown Pelican {Pelecanufi californicus) . He is not nearly

so handsome as his AVhite cousin of Buena Vista. Unlike the

latter, they appear to take their food by diving from the sky

much in the same way as does our Gannet, but of course making

a much bigger splash. Amongst the little birds seen were

the Sanderling (Ca/idris arenaria) in large flocks and the Little

Ringed Plover {Acgialitis duhia). These last were, I believe,

breeding, and I spent some considerable time looking for their

nests, but without success. They are considerably smaller than

Ae. hiatioola and have less black on the forehead. The next

two days we spent bathing and fishing, and had very good

sport. Some of the Californian fish are equal to any lish on

the table and give very good sport in the water, too.

{To be Gontinued)

The Black Tanager (Tachyphonus melaleucusj.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

Though Tachyphonus is a plainly clad genus, that is,

it has no gorgeously hued and richly variegated garment, as

have so many genera of the TANAGRIDAE; yet there are few

Tanagers that are more handsome, either in appearance, con-

tour or deportment.

But little space need be occupied with plumage descrip-

tion. The cock is a rich indigo -black, with pure whitej

shoulder -patches, the latter almost obscured except when the

bird is on the wing. The female differs entirely from her

mate, and is of an even rich hazel -brown (polished tan), duller

below, but lustrous and silken above, and like her mate is most

elegant in form. Both are full of character, and their vivacity

makes them conspicuous objects in the aviary.

The photos illustrating these notes were taken by Mr.

Willford in his aviaries four or more years ago, at least it

was about four years ago when Mr. Willford's birds passed

into my possession by way of exchange. For comparison

purposes I lam also including the plate of the nest built in Mr.

Teschemaker's aviary.
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But voiy lew of the TANAGRIDAE lune as yet reared

youiii; ill cijil i\ ity. I think only the followinj^: Black, Sear'let,

Nest and Ky^s of ])lack 'i'ana^'er. I'IkiIc hij IF. E. Tm/zrwr/Ar/-, B.A.

Blue, Pahn and Magpie, though success has been nearly

achieved with two or three other species. As regards the

Black Tanager, this has been bred several times, though so

far as I know, full success has only been achieved in four

aviaries, viz.: Mr. W. E. Tesehemaker's, Mr. Willford's, the

London Zoo, and my own. An account of Mr. Tesehemaker's
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success was published in a back volume of " B.N." (Vol.

VI., F.S., p.p. 201-3), to which I must refer my readers.

1 must now refer to the photos illustrating this article

:

Mr. Willford's pair of birds reared several broods while with

him, and the aviary in which they were taken was one of a

series erected over a neglected gooseberry and currant planta-

tion, interspersed with standard fruit trees, having been let

run wild, the whole was a tangled mass, the bushes being

almost obscured with convolvulus and other wild creepers.

Amid this ideal cover the Black Tanagers built their home
and brought up several families; further description is un-

called for, as the photos are so full of detail as to be self-

descriptive. Here my description of Mr. Willford's birds in

his aviary must cease, as I have no other details of their

history than the bare fact of their successes, and that I saw
the nest and inc\ibating bii'd, as in photos, before their picture

was taken.

As already intimated, Mr. Willford's birds passed into

my possession about four years ago; unfortunately the hen took

a chill e)i route and only lived a day, but a little later Mr.

Willford sent me another hen. My experience of these birds

has been a latlier varied one. During their first season in my
aviary nothing happened—their demeanour in the aviary be-

ing (^harming, and their wing evolutions delightful to witness.

What a charming bird the male is, as, after a flight, he clings

to netting or bough, with wings outspread, butterfly --like,

showing the full extent of the beautiful pure white shoulder-

patches, and, as often happened, the hen alights very near,

making a charming contrast of rich lustrous indigo -black and

white, and richest of hazel -browns. Practically the whole

season was spent in such deportment and the inspection of

numerous nest receptacles, but neither nest nor eggs resulted.

I may remark before passing on, that the male utters some

very rich, full and mellow notes as he chases his mate about

during the nesting season. Also that now, after the experience

of four years, the only misdeeds I can accuse the male

of is the slaughter of an Indian Desert Bullfinch, and one of

his own sons, when the latter was changing from nestling to

adult plumage, though they had for companions some small
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PLOCEIUAE and FRINGILLIDAE, as well as TUKDTDAE,
STURNIDAE and other TANAURIDAE.

The following year numerous attempts at nesting were

made, but the hen would not build a nest, though the male

several times brought her bents, etc.; eventually she lixcd on

a smal' travelling-cage, from which the fi-oiit wii'es had been

removed. The box hung against one of the internal standards

was almost hidden by rambling sprays of a Hiawatha rose.

Here she deposited a clutch of eggs on the bai'e wood, but all

these were spoiled by rolling about, though two of them con-

tained partly formed chicks; however, after she had been

incubating for three weeks I broke the eggs with the above

result, two had been fertile, the other was clear.

After this I stuffed some hay in the box and did not

go near it for a fortnight, when, on looking in, I saw she

was again incubating, but that every vestige of hay had been

removed from the box—again another clutch of eggs was

spoiled. However, she absolutely refused to ljuild a nest and

even removed such bents as her mate placed around her. Yet

another clutch was laid under the same conditions and with a

similar barren result; thus another season was wasted. I must

repeat myself so far as to say that their deportment, though

very similar, was even more charming and interesting than

that of the previous year.

I do not think the eggs of this s^^ecies have as yet

been described in our Journal. The size, shape, and [)attern

are excellently rendered in the two photographs, and it only

remains to add that the ground colour is very pale greenish

-

blue, and the spots and markings deep black. There was
scarcely any variation in the score or more eggs which were

laid in my aviary.

This brings us to their third year (1913) with me. I

had niot a great deal of hope of ultimate success, though I could

see the mother instmct was very keen by the way she tried

to mother the young of other species, more particularly the

young Grey-wLiiged Ouzels. Last season's doings were re-

peated up to the end of May, when she insisted on assisting

the hen Grey-winged Ouzel to incubate, the cock Black Tanager

keeping off the male Ouzel while she was on the nest. After

the young Ouzels were hatched she insisted on taking up to
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them every mealworm she could get hold of, and though there

were several scrimmages between the Tanagei's and Ouzels,

she would not be denied. When the young Ouzels flew she

still followed them about and mothered them as if they were
her own. Eventually the Tanagers claimed the Ouzel's neit,

which was built in a barrel, the front end of which hart been

removed. A clutch of thx-ee eggs was duly deposited and

steadily incubated solely by the hen; the cock mostly fed the

hen on the nest, and merely stood ove/ the eggs for such short

intervals as she left the nest. For the first week she would

not allow tne maie to enier tne nest, but took the food from

him and passed it on to her fledgeling. About the eighth day

I noticed both birds foraging for Hies, etc., and lx)th taking

their captures to the nest. The young bird Hew when it was

about twenty days old and never looked back, but unfortunately

it died during its first moult.

1914 opened not one bit more promising than the pre-

ceding seasons; she still refused to construct a cot for herself

and future offspring. In lieu of a family of her own she still

per.^i.'^ted in playing the mother to Grey-wing Ouzels, and on

this occasion I lost two fine young Ouzels owing to their par-

ents becoming disgusted and leaving them to the Tanagers,

who appeared to be unequal to the task .alone, and the (iuzels

died when all but fully Hedged. Though left in undisturbed

possession of the Ouzels' nest, she did not use it on this occa-

sion, but took to a rush nest placed high up under the eave

of the shelter shed. How many eggs were laid I can't say,

but one egg was found in the nest, two half shells were picked

up in the aviary, and one young bird duly left the nest. I

was unable to keep any data owing to the height of the nest,

but the gross period occupied and the details of incubation,

etc., were similar to that of the preceding year: therefore,

I can only say that the young l)ird was fully reared, its plum-

age resembling that of the adult hen, but slightly greyer in

tone, and lacked the sheen of the adult bird. About a week

aftei- the young bird left the nest, the hen took no further

notice of it, but its male parent assiduously fed it for another

fortnight. This young bird was slaughtered by its male par-

ent during the moult.

The hen at ouce began prospecting again and chose a
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barrel (9 inches in diameter) with open end, and this time

constructed an open cup -shaped nest, at tlie back of one u.sed

by the Ouzels earlier in the j'ear. This barrel was fixed un-

der the eave of the shelter, nine feet above the ground; I only

looked in once and saw a clutch of four eggs, which I think

had already been incubated for several days. As near as I

can tell incubation, and the period the fledgelings (2) remained

in the nest coincided with that of the previous broods; but, on

this occasion I had a better opportunity of observing the

family party during the period in which young birds are

commonly termed branchers. About a week after the young

were hatched my supply of mealworms gave out, and J could

not obtain any, though trying all sources. But I procured

some gentles and by scattering these amid the growing grass

(extravagant method) and over the bushes the Tanagers, by

quick foraging, managed to secure a fair supply. I noticed,

after the first few days that lx)th parents carried to the nest

sponge cake from the milk-sop and also fairly large pieces of

banana and apple. I further saw them after the young had

emerged, putting similar supplies into the open mouths of the

young. The two young did not perch together when they

left the nest, but occupied different sides of the aviary, and,

it appeai-ed to me that the male looked solely after one and the

hen the other. These two birds were most interesting to

watch, ac though the birds were shy and secretive when one

was in the aviary, once outside the netting the birds ignored

you and went about their foraging and passing their captures

on to their young without any attempt at concealment what-

ever. One moment a fly would be taken, again it would be

a piece of sponge cake and again fruit and in the later stages

seed also, for adult Tachyphonae consume a considerable

amount of seed. For fully two months aiter they tlew these

two young were assiduously fed by their parents.

This was a most interesting period, as the demeanour
and young made a most interesting and pleasing picture of

bird-life, and, I fear, I neglected my " B.N." duties a little to

watch them—they are equally pleasing now in January's cold,

wet, and snowy days, for they appear quite oblivious of the

most inclement weather and form, a .most striking and charming

picture of active bird-life at the present time (January 24th).
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The young- are now scarcely to be distinguished from their

mother, having lost the greyishness of the nestling garment,

and as they both now possess the rich sheen of the adult, I

opine that they are two hens.

But, I seem to hear some one saying: "How did you

feed them ? " as 1 am told, even though it has often appeared

before, that to meet the needs of all readers, the menu should

alivai/fi be given. This is not always easy when one keeps

a cosmopolitan crowd in the same aviary. However, here is

my daily menu. A seed mixture of canary, millets, paddy rice,

hemp, sunflower, rape, maw, and various wild seeds; the two

first named items forming- the bulk of the mixture. Tnsectile

mixture, to which grocer's currants ai'e added (for the sake of

Waxwings, Ouzels and Starling^s) and I find the Tanag'ers

and Fruitsuckors are fond of these, about 2 lb. of currants, per

week, l;eing consumed in my aviary. Milk-sop—Nestle's milk,

Mellin's Food, and sponge cake mixed with boiling water is

constantly supplied; the same applies to fruit. The Black

Tanagers help themselves to all including a considerable a-

mount of seed.

I am afraid I am lavish in the supply of live food:

wheti ohtamable a 71b. box of mealworms only lasts me about

two months, or less. Except for special birds with young-, I

supply these twice a day, and usually scatter a couple of hand-

fuls " helter-skelter " about the aviary and leave the birds to

forage for themselves. Such is my method also of distributing

live ants' eggs, gentles, etc. Of course, such pets as Gold-

fronted Fruitsuckers and Indian Flycatchers get their supplies

from my fingers or come to hand for them.

I would remark that Black Tanagers arc great ily-

catchers, and that their wing evolutions in pursuit of g-ame are

most striking and interesting. In spite of the lack of gorgeous

hues. Black Tanagers are bonny birds.

Now, my yarn is finished^ I am ashamed at its inordin-

ate length, but I trust it will interest some of my readers.

At any rate the blame must lie with some of these, as I have

been twitted with being too sparing in detail.
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Nesting of the Grey Finch (Spermophila grisea).

By R. Suooitt.

I have possessed a good many pairs of the handsome

and hardy litth' Grey Fineli (S. grism).

The first consignment of ch^vcn l>irds, were jointly

imported by Mr. A. Sutcliffe and myself, from Colombia, in

1908. Up to this time the species appears to have been

extremely rare, and it is ])ossible that this was the fi.rst

arrival of living l)irds in thi-; country.

Two birds, out of this lot, were exhibited Ijy Mr.

Sutcliffe at the Crystal Palace in 1909, as a pair, but really

the supposed female was a young male, just commencing to

get his adult plumage. These birds were awarded the fourth

prize in theii' class, it being the first appearance of the species

on the show -bench.

In 1910 al>out 1.50 specimens were received, mostly

from Ti-inidad, of which I kept several pairs.

The male is quite a handsome little bird. His plumage

is principally slate grey, with darker wings and tail, and a

good deal of white on the underparts; his ]>eak is bright

yellow. In the female the grey is replaced with various

shades of brown, and her beak is black.

In spite of their strong beaks, they are quite harmless

to other small species in the aviary. They squabble consider-

ably amongst themselves, but their disputes are usually con-

fined to threatening language; they seldom actually fight.

The male has a very pleasant song, the notes being

clear and loud.

Our Editor successfully reared young of this species

in his aviary in 1911, and again in 1912.

From the commencement of the season in 1910, to the

end of 1912, I had 6 pairs flying together in my aviary, all

in splendid condition. It may have been owing to the fact

that so many pairs were associated together, that no attempt

was made to nest during these three summers. At the com-

mencement of the 1913 season, I liad disposed of most of them,

my stock being reduced to a single pair.

On June 4th the hen of this pair commenced to build

near the top of a box-t'^sh. The materials used were very
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fine fibres and rootlets, and seemed to be selected for lightness

and strength.

Only a single fi])re was woven into the nest at once,

and great pains were taken to fasten each piece securely into

position by the aid of spider-web, laboriously collected from

corners and bushes. The hen worked very hard, but the

progress made was necessarily slow, and the time occupied in

completing the nest was 8 days. The cock may have assisted

her at times, but only on one occasion I saw him build in a

piece of material.

The nest, when completed, was a very neat cup-shaped

structure, apparently quite fragile, but in reality very strongly

woven to the supporting twigs.

Two eggs were laid altogether, the first on June 13th,

the second on the following day, when the hen began to

incubate

.

The eggs are rather large, and long in proportion to

their breadth. The ground colour is dirty white, spotted and

blotched over the entire surface with pale brown, and with

some heavy lines of very dark brown at the larger end.

During the period the hen was incubating, the cock

mounted guard on one of the adjoining bushes, in such a

position that he could get a full view of his mate on the nest.

He would allow no otber bird to perch on the bush containing

the nest driving them off with a fierce rush, and continuing*

the pursuit round and round the aviary. When the hen slipped

off for food and a little exercise, he would perch on tlie edge

of tha nest, and remain there until her return. I never

saw him actually sit on the eggs, or feed her while! she was

incubating.

Both eggs hatched on June 26th, twelve days after

incubation commenced. The skin of the newly hatched chick

is purplish brown in colour, the down dark grey; inside of

mouth, red, with a yellow spot on each side of base of tongue;

corners of mouth creamy white.

Insects, collected from the grass and bushes, formed

the greater part of the food of the nestlings for the first few

days, unripe grass-seed was also given to them freely, and

occasionally millet was visible in their crops.
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The youiif? ones liad scarcely grown at all when they

were a week old. ()ii(> of them was extremely weak, and ap-

peared to be very little larger than when first hatched, and I

lost all hope of rearing tliem when' T saw the old birds flying

direct from the millet-tray to feed them.

On July 8tli, the weak one died at the age of twelve

days; the remaining one, however, had made rapid progress,

and appeared to be fully feathered.

About this time, I saw the old birds eating gentles

for the first time.

The young one came out of the nest at 7 o'clock in

the evening of July 11th. It was only just able to flutter

to the ground, and the old birds had a great deal of trouble to

entice it to perch on the lower branches of a bush, before'

darkness came on. The following morning the young one

was perched on the top of a privet hedge, and looked quite

" perky." Its parents were greatly excited, and were most

attentive to it.

A few days later the cock was killed by a Thrush, but

the her continued to feed the young one, until it was almost

two months old.

On October 17th I found the young one dead; it had

probably been killed by some other bird, as earlier in the

day it was in the best of health and spirits.

This bird was undoubtedly a male. It sang almost

incessantly for the last few weeks of its life, but although' it

was IC weeks old at the time of its death, it so closely re-

sembled the old female that the latter could only be distingu-

ished by a small celluloid ring on her foot.

British Corvidae.

By Frank Dawson-Smith.
( Continued from pane 42).

The Carrion Crow {Curvus cot-one). Having fully dis-

cussed in a former article the finest member of this family, I

will now proceed to the consideration of the Raven's smaller

relation—the Carrion Crow. This bird is to all intents and

purposes a miniature Eaven, both in colour and habits. It is

a bird of somewhat solitary state, and does not nest in com-
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munities. It makes an iiitelli^-'cMit pet, and, being smaller,

lacks the Raven's alnlity for- nuschiof. Some become quite

good talkers, and iiand-i-eavcd specimens get veiy tame and
confiding.

The Hooded Ckow (Corvus corax) : A closely allied

species which dwells in large numbers in the northern parts

of Great Britain. Ho is an exceedingly handsome fellow with

his grey and black i)lumage, and, as a pet, is more desirable

than the Carrion Crow. Numl>ers of these birds frequent the

cliffs in the Shetland Isles for breeding purposes. I secured

mine from this locality, and reared them easily by hand. The
" Hoodie " takes his name fi-om the lustrous black of his head,

representing a black velvet hood.

The Rook (Corvus frugUegus): This is an extremely

well-known bird, and may be found in all districts. It eats

a large quantity of grain and worms, in which it differs from

the Crows in taste. In captivity it may be fed on household

scraps, biscuit meal, &c;. When adult the Rook is easy to keep,

but the young are considerably more difficult to rear than

Crows. It makes an excellent pet, and is not as mischievous

as the majority of the Crow tribe.

The Jackd.\w {Corvus monedvla): Another common
and easily procured species, and quite easy to rear from the
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nest. The majority of those which I reared were aUowed

to run loose. Picture to yourself (>ighteen youngstej-o, just

able to strut uiu'ertaiuly about the lawn. Tiiey knew their

feeding time to the minute, and if the smallest delay occurred

they would set up a deafening chorus of " caws." They would

stand in a row, with beaks wide open, expostulating and de-

manding attention. It was impossible to sit undisturbed in

their vicinity when they grew older and able to move about..

They would settle on my head, shoulders, and knees, and occa-

sionalh enliven proceedings with a loud " squawk " in my
ear, making me jump with the sudden attack of noise. The

following season two of this lot nested in a hollow tree near

the house, and each year since they have successfully reared

their young. They used to come down to be fed, but would

not again take food from the hand. The adult Jackdaw
appears at his best in winter, when his plumage positively

shines, and each succeeding year adds to his beauty. All the

Crow-tribe are at their best in winter. The cold is infinitely

preferred to the heat of summer months.

The Magpie {Pica rustica): A species which is gradu-

ally becoming scarcer, in most districts, owing, principally, to

its persecution by gamekeepers. Their nest is usually to be
found in the summits of tall trees, and is made of sticks, and
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domed in shape. Occasionally it resorts to a hedge or bush for

the purpose, but in this case the magpie iiivai'iabiy chooses

a thick, bushy, and very thorny spot. The black and white

plumage and long tail make him a very handsome pet. If

allowed to run loose he needs to have one wing clipped, and
this necessary precaution usually means a broken and ragged
tail. Consequently the l>etter plan is to keep him in a large

aviary, with full use of his wings. Some of mine have become
very good talkers and mimics. They have learned to laugh,

whistle, kiss, and say several sentences. The barbarous habit

of slitting the tongue to make them talk is still resorted to in

the country. How such a cruel and senseless act can be sup-

posed to achieve the object, is a mystery. Fortunately there

are signs that the ignorant custom is dying out, as the rural

and bucolic mind becomes more enilightened by education and
Nature study.

To be cjiitinued.

Visits to Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

In October, 1914, I visited Alton, and viewed the

Aviarie. and birds at " The Lord Mayor Treloar Cripples'

Hospital and College," calling, on the return journey, on Mr.
W. H. Fisher, at Farnham, and Mr. C. E. Croker, at Lower
Bourne, for the purpose of seeing their aviaries and birds, and,

I think, some account of what I saw will be of interest to

our members.

The L.M.T.C.H. & C. Aviaeies and Birds : I need

say but little about these aviaries as they have been already

figured in " Bird Notes," but will merely recapitulate size

—

Finch Aviary: Flight 30ft. x 20ft., Shelter 30ft. x 10ft.;

Parrakeet Aviary: Flight 20ft. x 20ft., Shelter 20ft. x 10ft.—

and state that in the Finch Aviary natural cover is abundant

and the arrangement very picturesque. In the Parrakeet

Aviary the ground area of tlight is turfed, and there are an

abundance of tree trunks, branches, etc.. The occupants of

lx)th aviaries were in a very tit and flourishing condition.
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The Fincli Aviai'y rontiiined, roug-lily, the following'

species

Zi hr.i Finches

.

Uuuldiaii Finches.

Spice Finches

.

Grey Singingfinches

.

Green Siiigingfinches.

Orange-cheeked Waxbills.

Grey Waxbills.

Gold-breasted Waxbills.

Avadavats

.

Grey Java Sparrows

.

Reed Buntings

.

Yellow Buntings.

Hedge Accentors.

Canaries

.

Californian Quails.

Grey-winged Ouzel.

Cutthroats

.

Euficaudas

.

White Java Sparrows

.

Yellow -rumped Serin.s.

Bronze Mannikins.

Pekin Robins.

Red -billed Weavers.

Napoleon Weavers

.

Combasous

.

Bengalese

.

Silverbills

.

Pied Wagtail.

Goldfinches

.

Of the alcove, the following duly nested, hatched out, and
fully I'eared their young: Gieenfinciies (2), Red-billed Weavers

(2), Silverbills (2), Zeb-

ra Finches (4), Cut-

throats (1).

The following

nested and hatched out

young but did not j-ear

them: Ru'icau 'a Finch-

es, Pekin Eobins, and

Yellow Buntings.

The following

were incubating at the

time of my visit: Gold-

breasted Waxbills, Cut-

throats, and Zebra

Finches.

Those that nerst-

ed and laid clutches of

eggs which they did not

hatch out were: Cali-

fornian Quail, Pekin

<. t V, 1 \ u A ^^r . i
Eobins, Zebra Finches,

Nest of Red-billed Weaver, taken after
^ .

emergence of young. Y'ellow Buntmgs, Yel-

low -rumped Serins, Grey and Gold -breasted Waxbills,
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In tlie Parrakect Aviary woi-e grathered the following

species :
—

In this aviary only the Budgerigars have been really

prolific breeders, and of these the young were very numerous,

and five pairs were either incubating or feeding young at the

time of my visit. The Red -rump Parrakeets and Cockateels,

though all grand birds, had got no further than log inspection.

The Black-cheeked Lovebirds, after numerous failures, finally

reared two young birds. A male Madagascar Lovebird has

paired up with an odd Black -cheek, but up to the present have

got no further than eggs.

All the stock gave evidence of being well looked after.

The Trustees of the Institution would a])preciate the gift

of a hen Gouldian Finch, and also any other birds, either

Parrakeet- or Pinch-tribe, odd birds or pairs.

Mr. W. H. Fishpjr's Aviaries and Birds : Mr. Fish-

er has a series of aviaries, running longitudinally, down his

garden, of the lean-to type; most of them are entirely roofed

in, but to some there are extended open flights, which break

up tlic line in a pleasing manner. The birds all looked very

fit, but. though there was no natural growth in the aviaries,

the fittings were pleasingly arranged, and it was quite evident

that the occupants were enjoying life.

I shall simply make a few remarks on the birds in the

order in which I passed the aviaries, and each of the follow-

ing paragraphs may lie taken as refei-ring to a separate en-

closure.

A small slip, containing a small crowd of Orange-cheek,

Grey and St. Helena Waxbills, and Avadavats. All in perfect

plumage.

A fairly large enclosure (35 ft. x 6ft. x 6 ft.), which

contained a numerous and varied crowd, all in the pink of

Buflgorigars (a flock).

Black -pheeked Lovebirds

Red-rump Parrakeets.

Rosella

.

Madagascar Lovcbird.s.

Black -faned Conure.

Cactus Conure

.

Cockafcecis

.

Greenfinches.

And other British and pugnacious Foreign Finches

.

Grey Java Sparrow.

Saltron Finches

.

Senegal Dove

.

Canaries

Linnets

.

Redpolls

.

Chaffinches:

Goldfinches.

Bullfinches

.
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ooiulition. The birds in this aviaiy, Mr. Fisher informed nie,

breed fairly freely. Varied as the series was, they certainly

appeared to live together in amity. I noted the following

sjiceies

:

Flock of Urt'ond Budgerigars,

i'lock of Yellow Budgerigars,

lied-ruinj) I'arrakects.

Madagascar Lovebirds

.

Cockateels

.

Moustache Parrakcet.

Barbary Doves.

Californian Quail.

Gieciifinches.

M adagasc:ar Weavers

.

Sa Bron Finches

.

Cutthroats.

Javti Sparrows.

Chaffinches

.

Eed-erested Cardinal.

Hybrid Amh<'rst Pheasant.

However unorthodox such a mixture may be, they

certainly made a very pleasing- spectacle as they disporti-d

themselves within the precincts of their enclosure.

The next aviary contained Amherst Pheasants and

Barbary Doves, the former being- in gi-and plumage.

In the next were gathered a cocic Reeve's Pheasant and

several Common Pheasants—the resulting hybrids of this cross

take the Reeve's form, but are not so brilliant in plumage

as Fhasianus colchicus.

From Use hy H. Goodchild.

Swinhoe's Pheasant (Euplocamus swinhoii) in courting attitude.
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Passing on, we came to a gorgeous company of Gold

Pheasants and some very fine Blue Faiitail Pigeons.

The next enclosure was given up to Silver Pheasants.

The next contained a gorgeous Swinhoe's Pheasant,

some young Gold Pheasants and more Barbary Doves.

The next contained some White Pheasants, I did not

recognise the species, but they had somewhat the form of

Ptarmigan, and some fine Black Fantails.

The last compartment contained a fine young Peregrine.

In conclusion I must give expression to the pleasure

and interest my short stay with Mr. Fisher gave me.

To be continued.

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornitho-

logical Diary from the Punjab.

By H. WmsTLEB, I.P., M.B.O.U.

Coniinued from page 47.

Page 307, (last Vol.) line 7 from bottom of page: for " Couures
"

read Coursers.

Page 308, line 20: for " stentorcus " read slcntoreus

.

Page 309, line 2 : for " smaller " read Smaller.

Page 310, line 34 : for " Bonelli's Eagle {Hicractus fasciatus) " road

Spotted Eagle {Circaatus gallicus).

Page 339, line 5 from bottom, for malcolin" read vialcolmi.

Page 341, line 25, for " malcolini " read malcolmi.

October 1.—A Pied Crested Cuckoo (Cuccystcs jacobiniis) heard for

the last time this season.

A Pallas' Sea Eagle {Hnliacttis h ucocoryphus) found at

Eajpura jheel, a Bluethroat and some Grey Quail {Coturnix

communis) noted.

October 3.—A Tree Pipit {Anihns trivialis) noted in a tree by the

house. Some Full Snipe {Gallinula caelcstis) were flushed

by a shooting party to-day at Sirsa—the first that I have

heard of this season, but the district is a bad one for Snipe.

A male E,cd-brcasted Flycatcher {Miiscicapa parva) seen.

October 5.—A Kite (Milvus gocinda) seen carrying a stick, but it is

hardly likely that it could be thinking seriously of nesting.

October 7.—Several Brown Eock-Pipits {Anthus similis) were about

the Bir in small parties, feeding amongst the grass and

perching on bushes. Several Grey Quail about. A Red-

breasted Flycatcher noted.
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October 8.—Whilst out Hawking in the morning I ,was much amused

by the courage and dash of a Lugger Falcon {Falco jnggur)

which was apparently under the impression that we were

poaching. Not only did it stoop very close at a Peregrine

on the list, but it made two such vicious stoops at a;

Hooded Peregrine that was placed on the ground that we

had to run to its rescue. After that the wild bird, with

its consort made off, mounting most gracefully in the air.

An Eastern Orphean Warbler (iSy/f/a jcrdoni) met with.

A Wryneck (lynx torquilla) noted feeding on the ground

in company with a Hoopoe. Some Tawny Pipits (Anihus

campestris) about.

The Bay-backed Shrike {Lanius vittatus) which was

noted last month as being so conspicuous with broods of

young everywhere has now almost entirely disappeared

.

The Yellow -throat«d Sparrows (Gymnorhis flavicollis)

have for the most part also gone, only a few birds being now to

be found in place of the numbers that were here in the hot

weather

.

October 9.—Visited Eajpura jheel where there proved to be a small

flock of White-eyed Pochards (Nyroca fcrrugin<a), as well

as a number of Waterhens and perhaps Coots . A Pull

Snipe was also flushed there. A Black-winged Kite (Ela-

nus caerulcus) seen.

October 10.—Spent the morning out in the Bir, where I saw numbers

of Harriers
;
they have been numerous throughout the month

on passage and are mostly Pale Harriers {Circus macru-

rus), both adult males in the handsome pale grey plumage

with black wing tips, and females and young in the ' Ping-

tail " dress. Wherever there is land sufficiently damp to

produce small frogs, one meets also with the Marsh Harrier

{Circus aeruginosus) . All these Harriers fly with a grace-

ful easy stroke, quartering the ground, but specimens of the

Pale Harrier are not very easy to obtain in spite of their

abundance, as they are careful to keep out of gunshot,

except when attracted by trained Hawks
;

they then come

up and fly round to see what the trained Hawk is doing

and so afford easy chances. The Marsh Harrier on the

other hand is not at all shy.

Many Wheatears about, mostly Saxicola opislholeuca

.

October 11.—In the early morning I saw a flock of some five and

and twenty Cranes flying in the sky in V formation . These

are the first I have met with personally this season, but I

am told that there have been a number about in the canal

areas for the last week or two

.

A few Common Swallows {Hirundo rastica) and some

Sand Martins (Cotilc sp, ?)—both the first I have seen

here.
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Some four or five Hawks were seen flying separately

high in the air, all following the same line, namely, due

south
;
they were apparently Common Kestrels (Tinniinculus

alandarins ) on migration. [Several Black Ibis seen.

A nest with naked young of Franklinia buchanani

found in a low thorn bush, about 1^ feet from the ground.

Oelobci 12.—Moved to Sirsa in the north-western portion of Hissar

District, which is now to be my headquarters. Sirsa was

formerlj" the headquarters of a separate district of that

name, and will be remembered as the part of the Punjab

where Mr. Hume did so much collecting.

In my bungalow at Sirsa I found a Ivittle Brown
Dove (Tiirtiir cainhaicnsis) sitting on two incubated eggs

in a nest placed on a rolled-up chick in the verandah. A
young bird flew from this nest on the 29th of the month.

A pair of Magpie Robins {Copsychiis saidaris) are also

haunting the bungalow

.

The White Ibis ilhis vulanoccphali(s') is now common
about Sirsa.

Octooer 14.—Several Tawny Pipit-s (Anfhus campcutris) met with. Small

parties were to be found during the remainder of the month.

At the carcase of a Pariah dog which I had shot I noticed

a King Vulture (Otogi/ps calvus), a White-backed Vulture

(Psmdogyps hcngalensis) and an Egyptian Vulture {Neo-

phron pcrcnoptcrus)

.

October 15.—Three Black-winged Kites {Elmuis cacnilcus) were no-

ticed hovering and flying about near the Bungalow, and

my men found that a pair of them had a nest close by

.

A party of a dozen odd Wood Sandpipers (Tetanus

glarcola) found feeding in a ploughed field, which had

been flooded by heavy rain in the night.

A Eaven noted, and an occasional single bird or pair

noted on various dates during the next few weeks.

October 16.—In the early morning my Falconer, and orderly, and

myself went out to a bare stretch of ground near the

house to exercise various trained Peregrines and Barbary

Falcons . During the operations of flying and feeding the

Falcons we were much hampered by several Kites (Milviis

govinda) which would soar over our heads and give chase

to the Falcons, making themselves such a nuisance in

general that I had to send for a gun and .shoot at a

couple of them. A fine wild adult Peregrine Falcon, and an

immature Lugger Falcon (Faico jugger) came \ip, at-

tracted by our proceedings, and a Eingtail Harrier, perhaps

Circus macrurus, and another bird apparently Butco jcrox

passed by close. A Red-headed Merlin also dashed across

our field of operations, and in some trees near by there

was a Shikra Hawk {Astur hadius).
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Affrr finishing with (he Falcons, I l\valked to a nvigh-

bniiring tri'c, where the pair of Black-winged Kiles {Elnnus

cacrula^s) were nesting, and passed on the way a fine King

Vulture {Otogj/ps cah^us) and an Egyptian Vulture (Nro-

phron pvrrnoptcrus) busily engaged with a dead dog.

The Kite's nest was situated on the end of a hori-

zontal bough of a Kikur tree, standing alone in cultivation
;

the nest, which was about 20 feet from the ground, was

A mere mass of large pieces of an evergreen shrub-like

plant, which is common on this sandy soil. This straggling

mass of material was heaped in a most careless fashion on

the bough, and roughly hollowed to form a nest, but in

spite of the mass of material one could see through the

bottom of the nest, which was quite unlined, and it is

difficult to see why the efigs did not fall through. The

whole nest gave one more tlie impression of an armful of

stuff weeded out by a Zaminda and flung up into the

bough to be out of the way, than the nest of a Raptor.

There were three well -feathered young birds standing

in the nest, and they violently objected to the intrusion—

-

what time the adult kept stooping at my head—keepine up a

harsh screaming, and throwing themselves on their backs

to resist with beak and claw. Two of these I took for

the purpose of rearing as pets.

When 1 add that before we started out my Falcon

had unsuccessfuUj' tried to net an adult tiercel Peregrine,

and that after our return a pair of Eagles were soaring

above my bungalow, I think the whole affords a good

example of the wonderfiil abundance of Raptorial birds in

these parts

.

Two incubated eggs in a nest of the Indian Ring
Dove {Turtiir risorius).

October 17.—Two flocks of Sociable Lapwings (Chclfu.iin rjrpgaria)

passed over near my bungalow in the early morning ; these

were the first noted this winter ; the species is a fairly

abundant winter visitor to these parts, and is found in

flocks which feed on waste land, or on the fields ; it is

verj' partial to a light sandy soil and seldom frequents

water

.

On a flooded field three Little Sing Plovers (j^gialUis

dvbia) were feeding in company with a large number of

Wagtails of the White and Yellow types.

Two Pale Brown Shrikes (Lanius isahcllinns) were
the first seen this winter. Two Blue-throats, Two Sand
Martins (Cotile sp. ?), and a Honey Buzzard (Pernis rris-

tatus) seen.

October 19.—When out hawking in the early morning I lost a beautiful

little Barbary Falcon (Faico barbarus) in a manner that
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forms an admirable illustration of one of the great diffi-

ruUics that the Falconer has to contend with in these

parts. The Falcon was taken out to her maiden flight at

a wild quarry, and finding a pair of Grey Partridges in

a thorn bush, my Falconer cast off the Falcon, which waited

on and stooped at the second Partridge as it rose . The

Partridge managed to reach a bush, and the Falcon threw

up into the air to be ready again when a pair of Eagles

and a Kite or two promptly gave chase to her, and just

as she succeeded in shaking them off a pair of Lugger

Falcons took up the pursuit, and buffeting her well drove

her clean out of sight. We searched hard for the next

daj' or two but never saw the bird again

.

Two Kestrels, a Blue-throat and some Short-toed

Larks (CalandrrUa sp.?) noted; also the first White-eyes

(Zosicrops palpcbrom) of the season.

October 20.—Since my arrival in Hissar district I have been much
pTizzled as to the identity of a large Eagle—grey and brown

and white in colour, with a very massive head—which is

fairly common in thrse parts, although new to me. To-day

I shot one and found that i*^ was the Short-toed Eagle

{Circaiius gallict(s). Its stomach contained a lizard and

some grasshoppers.

Olher Birds of Prey met with were a Hobby (Falco

subbutco), a Kestrel, and a Barbary (Falco barbarus).

A couple of Kools (Eudynamis hovorata) have been

haunting my compound up till to-day, when the male was

seen for the last time ; the majority had, however, departed

some time ago

.

It was quite an event to see a flight of T;ittle Green

Bee-eaters (Mtrops riridis), for that species also has left

to winter further south.

(To he Continued).

4

Book Notices and Reviews.

A System of Vetkki.nary Medicine, By various writers, edited

by E. Wallis Hoare, F.R.C.V.S. In two vols., £2 2s. Od.,

Vol. II. now ready, £1 Is. net. London: Bnilliere, Tindall

and Cox, 8, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden.

In "Bird Notes," Vol. I., N.S., we reviewed Vol. I. of the

above important work, which dealt with the microbial diseases, and we

then noted that though a work of this character must contain much that

was purely technical, the various articles were both scientific and prac-

tical (if thfse two terms can be properly separated), and that it should,

prove of great assistance to avicuHurists , These remarks are equalljr
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•applicable to Vol. II., which covers the General Diseases of Animals,

that is the medical or internal diseases other than the contagious or

or microbial diseases, which were dealt with in Vol. I.

We quote one or two extracts from the preface as follows :

" Avian diseases have received attention as far as space would permit,

" and, owing to the increased importance of this subject in the present

" day, the sections devoted to the common maladies of birds and their

"treatment should prove of value

"Mr. Henry Gray, M.R.C.V.S., has written special articles

" on important aifections in the dog and cat, and has also read the proof

"sheets of the various sections on canine,, feline, and avian diseases,

"and suggested many valuable additions."

To this we may add that the two volumes contain the best ac

count of the diseases of birds yet written, and though this review or

notici' is written solely of this section, it applies with even greater force

to the other sections

.

The thoughtful aviculturist (this applies equally to every section

of animal life) will gain much practical instruction from' a careful study

-of the articles on the diseases of birds, and the result will be a lessen-

ing of the death-rate and the savirtg of needless suffering to many
captive birds.

We cordially commend this work to our readers, and, while

mainly written for veterinary surgeons, it should appeal strongly to

medical men, aviculturists, pisciculturists, dog and poultry keepers,

country gentlemen, and the owners of cattle, sheep, and horses. This,

the final vol., deals with the General Diseases of Animals.

BiKDS OF THE INDIAN HiLLS. By Douglas Dewar, I.C.S., London.

J Lane, The Bodley Head. Cloth, Large Post 8vo., 6s. net.

We gave a brief notice of this interesting book in December

"B.N." and much regret that a full review must be held over till

next issue

.

'

Correspondence.
OBTAINING AUSTRALIAN BIEDS.

Sir.—My friend in N.S. Wales who sends me birds ; at times he

also sends me some very interesting letters and the following is an extract

from one I received last week :

" Just to show you how difficult it is for we fanciers to

" get birds, although there are plenty to be got, I relate the following :

" I spent last evening with three young men, sons of an old

"farmer at Wagga Wagga, which is in the ' Riverina ' district.

" I know the family well, they have come to Sydney for a holiday

"after harvesting over. They were down three years ago, and promised

"to send me some Parrots. I went to much trouble in explaining how
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"to catih fhein. Tht- district is teeming with many varieties, they
" sent me none, say they cannot catch them . I showed it would pay
" them well during the slack season, but these ' way -backs ' seem to

"have no brains for other than farming, and'that, they make a success of.

1 believe they tried hard to bring some down with them—say

"they shot about, fifteen Gre-en -Levks dead before they could wound one
" for a brace bird, they only trappcii one cock, which bit him, and the
" fool let it go

.

" The season has been very dry and all J'arrots come on to

" haystacks, and wheatfield.s for food . Cockatoos and Galahs in fTocks

"of five and six thoiisands. Red-rumps an<l Common Rosellas in

" great flocks ; numbers of Blue-bonnets, Bulla Bullas, Quarrians, and
" Yellow -riimps, but not so many Green-Leeks, a few Kings and some
" other kinds, but I could not make them out, remember these fellows

" don't know them by their proper names, but have some local ones of

"their own. They tell me the haystacks and stock-yards are covered

"with Parrots, and when you go near they rise in great flocks. Cocka-
" toos and Galahs keep more in the wheatfields, although sometimes they
" tackle a haystack and pull it to pieces, you must understand these

" stacks are away and in the open, and uncovered, being cut into chaff

" before the rainy season comes ou

.

" Two of the.se brothers have a farm eighteen miles away from
" the homestead, work there all the week and go home on the Saturday
" afternoon . Two weeks ago they left a wagon load of wheat in the field

;

" when they returned on Monday, the Cockatoos anil Galahs had ripped
" open nearlj' every sack and the wheels of the wagon were half-way up
" in wheat, and Parrots of all kinds were having' a good time . Yet these

" fellow.-i couldn't catch me any !

" If I could get away for a couple of we?ks, would have some
" of them, if through the war, things get slack will try and get."

I have copied it word for word as sent me (we also have put

through without revision.—Ed.) I hope it may prove of some interest.

Sheffield, 1/3/15. R. COLTON.

Green Leek=Barraban(rs Parrakeet (Polyiclis barrabinidi)

.

Galah=Roseate Cockatoo (Cacatua roseicapUla)

.

Bulla Bulla=Barnard's Parrakeet {Barnardius bnrnnrdi).

Quarrian=Cockateel {Calopgittai ns novae-linlhiiKHae).

Editorial.

See paije 27 oj Inset (Piid- Paper).
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Bird Notes.

AVIAN PRESS PROCESS.

Common Jay.

riioto by II. WiUford.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

British Corvidae.

By Frank Dawson-Smith.

( Co/wl tilled from pni/e 70).

The Jay {Garruh(s glandar-ius): This well-known and

beautiful denizen of woodland districts is an object of hatred

and persecution by gamekeepers. The nest usually is found in

the middle of a wood and situated among the thinner branches

of a large bush or small tree. The Jay is particularly fond

of eggs, and sucks all it can obtain in the woods. In captivity

it much appreciates hard-boiled eggs, and also the remains of

insect food left over from the dishes of insectivorous birds.

The Jay combines beauty of plumage with intelligence, and

is, therefore, a favourite among students of this group. The
bird shows to great advantage in an aviary, with its blue

wings and shades of rich brown and white in its plumage.
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It may coiifulpiitly be recommondod tn aiiyliody in search of an

easily-kept and attractive pet.

The CHorOrii {Punhneoia.r graculvs) : This species

is difRcult to obtain. Formeily it frequented the cliffs on

the south coast in larg-e numbers, but now only a limited

number remain in isolated districts. In the Isle of

Man and the west of Ireland, however, it is l)y no means

uncommon, especially in the latter refirion. Very few are to

be discovered V>reeding- in the Cornish ClifTs now. The Cornish

Choufjh is very useful as a show bird. He is very handsome,

indeed, with his plumaj^ of brilliant black, and his legs and

curved beak of bright red. There is also the Alpine Chough,

whose slender claim to be a Bi'itish bird rests on the fact that

a .specimen was once shot at Banbury! It had probably es-

caped from confinement, and paid for its stolen liberty with its

life. This bird is distinguished fi'om its Cornish confrere by

having a yellow bill. As its name denotes, it is an inhabitant

of the Alpine districts. It is common in the Tyrol, from which

locality I obtained my specimens. Choughs should be fed as

Jays, and are equally interesting.

Thk Nutcr.\ckek Ckow {Xucifraga caryocatacfr.-s) . A

very rare British visitor. Although rarely seen in a

state of nature in these isles, it is common in the pine forests
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Common Jay creeping through the branches to nest.
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in the Tyrol and parts of Switzerland. In its habits it some-

what roscinblcs the Jay. It is 1>oautifnlly marked and spotted.

Four wen sent to me fi'om the Tyi'ol, and, altlioujirli old-eaught,

soon became tame and conliding'. They were easy enough to

cater for. They really eared only for cooked meat, which they

preferi'ed to pick oft" a bone, and any kind of nut (walinits for

choice, as these were easy for them to break). They wedged

them into any crevice they could find, and speedily split the

shells with a few sharp taps with their beaks. I always

cracked the shells of the harder nuts, such as filberts, cocoa-

nuts, &c.. I have heard it stated that the Nutcracker cannot

crack nuts, but if this sweeping statement includes walnuts it

is wrong, without a doubt. These birds love walnuts and

have no diflficulty in breaking them.

Final Notes : All the birds I have described in this

article make ideal pets, with marvellous intelligence. They

soon learn to know their attendant and keep their special traits

and mannerisms for that person. They welcome him with

special attention, amusing and interesting him by their wonder-

ful powers of mimicry of other birds, animals, and womenkind,

and give aljundant proofs of affection in return for any labour

or time bestowed upon them. It must be borne in mind by

anyone desirous of rearing any of them by hand from the nest,

that regularity in feeding is a sine qua non . A little food

given frequently, at strictly stated intervals, is far better than

stuffing them at longer periods. I owe my personal success

in rearing them by hand to this rule. I begin at daybreak,

and feed every two hours, increasing the interval at the end

of a week, until they have learned to pick up for themselves.

They object to do this, and much prefer the personal attention,

but I circumvent these sly tricks by leaving the dish of food on

the floor of their aviary, and the cunning rogues fall into the

snare, and thinking they are quite unobserved, proceed to pick

up. But they desist the moment I show myself and will drop

what they have in the beak and clamour to be fed as of old.

In every case it is vitally important that the birds are

kept supplied with clean water in a large shallow pan, as they

are all fond of bathing. They will splash about till they are

soaked and then sit in the sun to dry. The moment this is

nearly accomplished, in they go again for another bath!
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Cleanliness in the aviary also, is a rule to be maintained if

you wish for strong, healthy 'birds. I have kept many A arietie-;

of birds, but I think my c'hoiee foi- pets lies among the Crow

tribe. I give below a list of luod require(l by tlu' difVereut

varietie.s I have mentioned.

Baven: Staple food, meat, raAv and cooked, table sei'aps, cheese,

soaked pui)py biscuits.

Carrion Crow : Staple food, meat, raw, and table scraps.

Hooded Crow : Meat, raw and cooked, rats, aiid table scraps.

Eook : Table sci'aps, juippy biscuits, cheese, milk sop.

Jackdaw : The same as the Rook.

Magpie : Meat, raw and cooked, pujijjy liiscuits, pastry, etc.

Jay : Chopped hard-boiled eggs, insect food, milk sop.

Chough : The same as Jays.

Nutci'acker : Meaty mutton l)one (cooki'd), nuts.

For I'eai'ing from the lu'st, I gave only bread and milk and

toppings, until the birds M^ei-e old enough to pick up

and digest the sti'onger food.

4

Birds In and About the Station (Bakloh, Punjab).

By Major C. A. Ferrkau, F.Z.S.

( Ciintiiined fvdiii \'<il. I'.. N.S., piirfe. 204).

Flycatchers: The Verditer Flycatcher (Slojinroia mel-

atiops) is a lovely little bird, well known to English avicultui ists,

as it is fairly commonly imported, for an insectivorous bird.

It is one of the easiest of the Flycatchers to keep. My friend

(Mr. N. F. Cockell) had young hatch in his Calcutta aviary

but I forgot to ask him details as to the nest. Ic is very

common a little higher up in the hot weather, breeding fi'om

0,000 to 9,000 feet, generally in a hole in the Ijauk on the

khud side of a road, sometimes only a few feet up. I have

known of nests in the eaves of houses. The eggs are pinky

white, four to the clutch. One lot I saw had a beautiful'

smokj pink ring near the big end. I was tempted to take

them, and might just as well have done so as a big storm a

few days afterwards brought down the bank the nest was In.
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Tlicy are fjiifly common here, passing Ihrougli in the

autumn and spring. 1 have not had it in tlie aviary and, as

1 am now keei)ing' a I'ew J-limalayan birdsj, 1 much icgret not

having kept some of tlie beauties 1 caught in July this year.

It takes readily to cage life and rather to my astonishment

I found it very easy to meat oil'. This year they came

down exceptionally eariy, mid June, and also left early. A
very large percentage of our autunui bii'ds are young, and

this makes the getting of pairs a matter of some difficulty and

I do like keeping birds in pair.s, even though they may light

a bit, as do my Blue Chats at present.

General colour, bright verd iter -blue, brightest on the

forehead, thi'oat, breast, and upper tail-coverts, with a little

black about the face, and the under tail-coverts margined with

white. The hen is a bit duller and has brown instead of black

on the face, but it is not ea.sy to sex a solitary bird. I^ength

alx»ut six inches.

Thf, AVhite-Gokgktteu Flycatchers {Anthipcn) are

not found here but 1 got two in Darjiling and found them take

well to cage -life, nice birds but not gaudy.

The Brown Flycatcher {Alsconu.c lafirostris) T have

seen here in the spring. It calls for no remark as the name
suits it, though it is whitish underneath, distinctly a " Sparrow

-

bird." Length about 5 inches.

The Grey-headed Flycatcher (CuUeicapa ceyloji-

eiusis) appears to me to be unfortunately named. It is grey-

headed, it is found in Ceylon, and it may catch other and more

noxious insects than flies, though I doubt it. It has u ^•cl•y

wide distribution and deserves a better name for its colouring,

which, is grey above and bi'ight yellow underneath. As a

matter of fact, there is a certain amount of yellow on the

wings, tail, and back, and the breast and throat arc gi'cy.

Non-bird friends are not given to text-book descriptions and

with striking looking Inrds like this a very brief (and perhaps

not strictly accurate) description is easier to identify from than

a rambling detailed account, with probably inaccurate details.

With this bird I generally ascertain that it dashes into the air

aiici- small Hies, returnin'g to somewhere about the same per(di,

that it IS about the size of a Wren, but not so fat, and that

it has not a fan-like tail, and then, identilicatioji is simple.
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I find size is a great stumbling bloi-k in descriptions, but this

bird, though 5 inches in length, really looks much smaller

owing to its slim Iniild and comparatively long tail of 2.2

inches.

This charming and lively little bird passes through the

Station in early sprimg and late autumn, l)reeding in May and

June at (5,000 to 8,000 feet, where it is common in the

summe. The nest is of moss placed against a trunk or rock,

usually the latter. The clutch is three to four. I caught a

beauty the other day, late October, and showed it to a friend,

who has apparently imbiljed a bit more bird lore than he owns

to, as he described it as one of " those hairy-nosed chaps," and

foi-esaw trouble in keeping it. The longer and the more

numerous the bristles over the nostrils the more addicted is

the bird to catching its prey on the wing and the harder it

is in consequence to meat off. I did not see my way to the

time required, and so let this bird go. I had one once before

but it hardly had a fair chance and did not survive long. I

hope to try it again in more settled times.

The Eufous-bellied Niltava {Niltava sundara) is

well known at home as a lovely bird. Gates gives its range

on the Himalayas as from A.ssam to Simla. We are a bit north

west of Simla and it is very rare here, so I was surprised to

see that Mr. Whistler had found it numerous in the Murree

hills, a good bit still further north-west. I hardly like to sug-

gest that so keen an observer can be confounding this bird with

the Indian Blue Chat {Larvivora hrunnca) if it were not for

the fact that a very keen bird observer and oologist here,

who has done a lot of egg-collecting with Major Buchanan at

Changla Ciali (Murree Hills), made this mistake. Mr. Whist-

ler's description would apply to either, even as to the nest.

My (experience of the Blue Chat's nest does jiot tally with Gates'

description, and in some points it seems to me to apply more

to the Blue Chat. The young of both on leaving the nest

are speckled; here again my experience does not tally with that

of Gates', as regards the Blue Chat. The Blue Chat is a " dark

bird with rufous underparts " with a conspicuous white eye-

stripe certainly, but the glistening blue patches of the Niltava

(except perhaps when seen from below) render it a gorgeous

bird in the heaviest jungle. The Blue Chat is more of a
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ground bird and is a very low percher even when alarmed;

the Niltava is more of a low Inish l)ird and dor^s not hesitate

to lly up to a liiyiiisli perch if distui'bed. I know both birds

well in freedom and in the cage and aviary. I have not found

the eggs of either but have seen a fair number of nests with

young of both. I own u]) to putting down my first Blue Chat

seen as a Niltava, and when caughtj, a nice bit of trouble T had

to identify him. I am better up now in my " Fauna of Indian

Birds " than I was, and did at that time expect to find my
bird near the Robins or Chats, after seeing it was not a Fly-

catcher. I think the Niltavas are rather aberrant Flycatchers.

Both are vertically migratoiy but neitliej' according to my ex-

perience go right down to the plains. At Madhopur, Punjab,

I expected but did not find the Blue Chat. Young Niltavas

are A'ery Robin-like even close at hand. All the same T ex-

pect Mr. Whistler knows liis oAvn birds and will forgive me
writing the above whether he is right or no in his identifica-

tion; the fact that he has only seen the bird in the breeding

season, probal)ly not quite close, made me bolder in questioning

his identification. I had hoped shortly to make his acquaint-

ance after deriving much pleasure from his articles, as we
were under orders for Jhelum, but now we are just off to

Kohat and it is more than likely he is transferred if the

" general post " hits his Service.

I caught a hen Niltava in June, 1907, at Kajiar, 6,000

feet, and this April I caught a magnificent cock in my com-

pound, which is a veritable bird of paradise. I kept him for

a bit, hoping to get a hen and then let him go and he stayed

clooe at hand for some time. This bird was very common at

Darjiling and I got to know it well for such a retired-haunt-

loving bird, for they are not really shy. This and the Large

Niltava (not so common a bird there) both had young in the

nest late in August. I fancy our birds like others of their sort

Avould have finished up their family worries by the end of

June. It takes well to captivity and I hope some time to

try a pair in my aviaries, as potential breeders. Banks are

not too easy to arrange and most of our nicest birds breed in

banks, and small wonder seeing that most of the country is

bank; in my own compound my aviaries occupy pretty well

all the available flat space and that is not much. General
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colour, throat and upper paits, black with bright glistening

blue on the top of the head, wing-coverts, rump, upper tail-

coverts and outer webs of the tail; a spot on each side of the

neck bright blue; underparts chestnut. The hen is of varying
shades of brown with a patch of white on the fore-neck and
a brilliant Niltava patch of light blue on each side of the

neck. Size alx)ut 6.5 inches.

(To be continued).,

My Present and Past Aviaries.

By J. W. Maesdbn.

I will commence with the "present," and simply indi-

cate the past l)y one or two photograi)hs and rough list of the

aviaries and Inrds I possessed when residing at Leeds.

My Pkesknt Finch Aviary : I am now residing at

Harrogate and have at present two aviaries, one given up to

Budgerigars and the other to Finches; the latter contains vari-

ous Finches and Waxbills.

This aviary answers well, but it has one fault, the

shelter is too small; nevertheless it is a very useful aviary
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and not unpleasing in ap-

pearance. As will be seen

from the ground plan, it

is well sheltered, being

placed in the angle of two

Avails, the entire ground

area is 18ft. x IS^ft. On
the ground plan " A " is

the shelter 6ft x 6m.;
" B " the covered-flight

12ft. X 6ft.; "C" is a

shrubbery 12ft. x 6ft.;

" C—D " forms the open

flight, the " D " portion of

which is turfed, with the bath at " E."

Its occupants are: Common Waxbills and Mannikins.

My chief aim is to breed hybrids, and also to test their fertility,

but up to the present my success in this direction has been nil.

Last spring I procured two male and one female Zebra

Finches, a pair of which I put into the aviary; the odd cock

was put into a cage (30in. x 30in x 50in. high) and given

a hen Kibbon Finch for a mate. They paired at once, built

a nest and three eggs were deposited therein, which were in-

cubated for three weeks. As no chicks appeared I examined the

eggs and found them all infertile, so I turned them into the

aviary. This was a inistake on my part, as the Zebra Finch

promptly forsook the Ribbon Finch and persecuted the hen

Zebra Finch already there with a imate of her own species; so

to level up matters 1 'procured another hen and both pairs went

to nest at once. They successfully brought up a brood each, of

three and four respectively (2 cf and 5 9), all of which reached

maturity. A pair of Bib Finches successfully reared two

young, and a pair of Striated Finches had similar good for-

tune. My Californian Quail only fully reared two.

The following all made attempts at reproducing their kind:

Orange -cheeked Waxbills nested and laid three eggs, but all were

infertile.

A St. Helena Waxbill paired up with a Grey, and a good nest

was built, but, I never saw any eggs.

Pairs of Cordon Bleus and Firefinches built good nests, but I
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never saw any eggs. In 1913 the Firefinches sueeessfiilly reiircd two

young.

A Silverbill chose a Bengalese for a wi£c, a nest was built and

a eliiteli of three eggs deposited therein, which did not hatch out ; and

there was no better result from the union of a Sharp-tailed Finch with

a Bengalese.

Ac odd Crimson-wing Waxbill (Aurora Finch i. which I never

saw pair witli anything, constructed a nc^t and deposited four *'ggs therein,

incubating them for the full period; of course, her labour was wasted.

A i)aii' of Cape Doves have as yet made no attempt to

nest.

The back of the shed is filled with brushwood and

hay: the Black-headed, Tricolour and Bronze Mannikins, and

Spice Finches all appeared to be nesting- therein, but what nests

there were, were inaccessible; however, at the autunui clearing

up I found a lot of nests and eggs.

iThe BuDaERiGAu AviARY : This is but small (9 x G ft.),

and my desire is, that it may ultimately contain some Blue Bud-

gerigars. I have at present a Green hen with some blue-l)lood in

her; she is paired to a Green cock and they are now (February

6th) feeding young; but I hiope yet to get a Blue cock to mate

with her. I should say that the aviary is in a warm sheltered

corner though it faces north.

To be continued.

Visits to Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley T. P.\ge, F.Z.S., Etc.

(Conti)u<ed from pngr 74).

Mr. C. E. Ckoker's Aviariks: My host is certainly

not an adherent of orthodoxy, but consults his own pleasure

and interest, and with local help has erected his various aviaries

and pens, and has gathered around him an interesting variety

of fur and feather. The creature^ with which he has peopled

his numerous enclosures certainly give no indications of un-

happiness or lack of all they need, for a better -conditioned lot

of birds there could not well be.

After quite a long and interesting gossip with Mr.

Crokei- we proceeded to do tlie round of the aviaries.

The aviaries are not of the wilderness type, though
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one partially assumes that character owing to the growth of

various creepers through the netting, luit, most have eartlien

base.^-, no natural growth, with a shelter shed at iKick or side,

and are plentifully furnished with branches, nest receptacles

and food hoppers. In some the flights are in front, with the

shelter at back, in oth(>rs the shelters are at one end, but

in each case the entire front or end of shelter is open to the

flight. The aviaries stand on high ground and are very dry

—the sub -soil being sand and chalk.

I will put numbers to the dilTerent enclosures, for the

purposes of convenience.

No. 1.—This, together with No. 2 and 3 really forms

one erection, a wire netting partition separates Nos. 1 and

3, and No. 2 is merely a slip of No. 1. No. 1 contained a

sort of happy family as follows:—
Amherst Pheasants, Starling, Hawfinoh, Homer Pigeons, Eng-

lish Squirrel, and a colony of Guinea Pigs !

No. 2 is given up to a very handsome and tame pair

of the Large Canadian Grey Squirrel—similar to the species

seen in our London Parks.

No. 3. This is the aviary proper, in which are

gathered together a really large and varied series of Fringill-

idae and Ploceidae. The wire netting of one side of this

aviary is covered with creepers on the outside, which grow

through into the aviary, the internal standards are covered with

ivy, and the netting partition dividing it from No. I, is also

creeper covered, and though there is no other growing plant

life, the neatly sanded ground and a handsome pedestal bath

give a really picturesque effect. The flight and shelter are

both spacious, and the latter has its entire front open to the

flight. The cover provided for perching and nesting accom-

modation consists of dense masses of pine branches and brush-

wood. I noted herein the following species:

Canaries. Cape Doves.

Cutthroats. Hawfinches.

Combasous. Pintail Whydah.
Zebra Finrhcs. Paradise Whydah.
Gold-breasted Waxbills. Orange Weavers.

Orange -cheeked Waxbills. Ped-billed Weavers.

Grey Waxbills. Madagascar Weavers.

Green Singingfinches . Kapeleou Weavers,
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Grey Singingfinchcs. Kuss' Weavol's

Gi'oy Java Sparrows.

Pekin Robins

Pope Cardinal

.

Rod -crested Cardina.l

.

Ytllow Wagtail

.

AVhite Java Sparrows

.

Chinesr Buntings.

Reed Buntings.

Yellow Buntings.

Indigo Buntings.

SI. Helena Waxbills.

Cordon Bleu.

Saffron Finches.

Spice Finches

.

Pied Java Sparrows.

Silverbills

.

Magpie Maunikins.

Black-headed Mannikins.

Bronze Mannikins

.

White-headed Mannikins.

Bengalese

.

Redpoll

.

Goldtinch

.

Greenfinch

Chaffinch

Twite.

Siskin

.

Bramblefinch

.

Linnet

.

A\adavats

.

The abov-e is not a full list, but will give some idea

of this varied series, consisting- of well over two hundred birds,

and a pleasing spectacle they were too, whether viewed from

within the aviary or without. Very many of them have

reared young, and, though these visit -notes must always be

more or less cramped by lack of space, I must quote one or

two episodes related to me by my host. A Ecdpoll has occupied

this aviary for four years, its moult was completed, and it w^as

in full natural colour. Another most interesting episode was

the successful rearing of two Chaffinches in the aviary. I was
shown the nest from which they emerged; the nest still re-

mained and only slightly damaged but was quite a rough con-

struction, entirely lacking the beauty of the natural nest; the

lx»x in which it was built was embowered in the creeper

above referred to. The adult birds were pointed out to me,

also the young, but owing to Mr. Croker having kept no data,

he is disqualified from receiving the Club Medal for this record.

The only data I could gather from Mr. Croker and the attend-

ant were: the parent birds were observed building, incubating,

and feeding the young. No special dietary was supplied save

the usual menu, and the birds only got the normal supply of

mealworms. So far as the writer is aware this is the first

instance of young Chaffinches being fully reared in captivity.

From a I'ecent letter received from Mr. Ci'oker I gathei- that

young Zebra Finches and Cutthroats left the nest in December

last and that all are doing well,

No. 4. This is one of a series of aviaries running up
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one side of tho garden, with a shelter at one end, the end of

the slielter being entirely open to the flight. Its occupants

were

:

Barbary Turtle Dovrs . Partridgrs 1 cf and 2 9-
Common Turtle Doves. Hybrid Guid X Amherst Pheasiints

.

The Common Turtle Doves have reared young several

times and have also crossed with the Barbary Turtle Dove, the

hybrids of which have proved fertile among themselves and

also when paired with either species.

No. 5. A similar aviary which housed:

Japanese Silkie.';, Golden Pheasants, Alpine Chough, and a very

fine Jackdaw (pnre white, but not pink eyes).

No. (J. A smaller enclosure given up to Silver

Pheasants.

No. 7. A similar enclosure given up to a pair

of Magpies. A truly grand pair of birds, which have

nested on several occasions, and though fully twelve eggs have

been laid, there has been no other result.

No. 8. Given up to a very fine Kestrel Hawk, which

once escaped and remained aw^ay for over three weeks, eventu-

ally returning in a half starved condition.

No. 9. This is the Parrakeet Aviary, and contained

a very handsome series of birds as follows:

Quaker Parrakeefs. Budgerigars (a floek).

Kiug-neeked Parrakeets. Madagascar Lovebirds.

Cockateels. Black-cheeked Lovebirds.

Rosella Parrakeets. Palagoniar Conure.

Passerine Parrakeets . Californian Quail

.

Blood-rump Parrakeets.

On a former visit I had the pleasure of seeing young

Quaker Parrakeets in their interesting home of twigs, built on

to the aviar>- front, the top of the nest, which was well covered

in, projecting through the netting of the top of aviary. There

were two broods of Quakers hatched during 1914, consisting

of two Squabs on each occasion, and of these three were reared

to maturity. Young Budgerigars were everywhere, and several

Cockateels in nestling plumage were being fed by their

parents

.

No. 10. Given up to a very tine Eaven, most certainly

the finest specimen the writer has ever seen in captivity. Its

plumage was perfect and very lustrous, not a feather out of
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place. It was very tamo and uttorod several words distinctly.

No. 11. An isolated enclosure of the smnmor-Iiouse

type, f^iven up to s(>ven Euf^iish Jays, all of which had been

caught in the garden. All of them were in very smart

plumage, but were rather ,shy and retiring, keeping mo.stly

to the sheltered part their '.Miclosure while strangers were

near.

In the consei'vatory were two cages: one containing

a very fine sp;'cimen of Horsfield's Whistling Thrush (Myio-

phoiieiis Jiorsfii'JtJI), and the other a tame and talented Roseate

Cockatoo.

If, as I said in my opening I'cmarks, Mr. Croker does

not follow orthodox methods, there is no lack of care, and

I must spare a few lines in conclusion to explain how the

lack of oi'thodoxy, in this instance, spells such excellent results.

I gathered Mr. Croker's method is not really a fixed one, only

partially so. In the early part of the day the regular menu
is given, consisting of filling th(> hoppers with such seeds

as Canai'y and white millet, and putting in a supply of a

standard insectile mixture; then after lunch, another round

is made, and seed mixtures, such as Linnet mixture. Goldfinch

mixture, Sunflower seed, mealworms, etc., are distributed in

the aviaries, also a sort of soft mixture from the table, e.g.,

potato, and other vegetables and various scraps, cheese, cake

etc., are mixed with the remains of the morning supply of

insectile mixture. I also observed that during his peregrina-

tions round his garden, Mr. Croker is in the habit of filling

the capacious side pockets of his gai'den coat with such

daintich as he has learned delight the palates of his feathered

and fun-y ])ct^, which are distributed during otliei' rounds of

the aviaries. It is not surprising, either that the birds, etc.,

do well, or that the appearance of Mr. Croker brings his pets

expectantly into the picture.

{To be continued).
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The Rearing of a Hybrid between the White-

throated and Grey Finches (Spermophila alhigularis

X S. grisea).

By R. Suooitt.

This artirlc is r('all\- a continuation of the arlicle, " Nesting of

the Gi-ey Finch ' in hist issue (pages 05-7), and was written to appear

as one article, hut space exigencies did not permit.—Ed.

In 1914, not having a mate for the hen Grey Finch, I

put her into a comijartment containing a lot of unpaired

birds, among them a cock White-throated Pinch {S.

alhigularis)

.

AlK)ut the middle of June I noticed that she had mated

with the White-throat, and was anxious to commence nesf-

building. I transferred them to the division where the Greys

had successfully reared their young one the previous summer.
The hen immediately commenced to build in the exact spot

where she had her nest the year before.

The construction of this nest occupied no less than 16

days, and, I fear it would never have been substantial enough

to hold the eggs, if I had not supplied some short lengths of

cctton yarn, which were built in with the other materials.

By the way I would not advise anyone to supply

materials of this kind for nest building; it is quite dangerous.

Fortunately no fatal accidents resulted from its use, but I had

to rescue several small oirds, which were fastened by their

feet to branches with the cotton, and which would have cer-

tainly died without assistance.

Three eggs were laid in this nest, and incubation com-

menced with the second on July 8th. Two of them hatched

on July 20th, the other being infertile.

The White-throated Finch proved to be a much better

husband and father than the Grey Finch had been. He gave

a good deal of assistance with the nest-building, he fed the hen

frequently while she was sitting, and worked very hard for the

youngsters when they were hatched.

On August 5th, at the age of sixteen days, one of fhe young

ones left the nest, the other one unfortunately having died the

day before.
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The young hybrid was fed by its parents for a long

time after it coutd provide for itself, and it developed into a

strong, healthy bird.

I recently compared the hybrid with the hen Grey
Finch. There is very little difference in the colouring of the

upper surface, but the under surface of the young hybrid is

much paler, and shows a good deal of white, especially on the

throat and abdomen.

The members of the genus Spermophila, do not appear

to get their full adult plumage for a considerable time, at least

not in their first year, and I still have hope that the hybrid

will prove to be a male, especially as the light areas on its

under surface correspond roughly with the pattern of the

White-throat.

The old birds are still in fine condition, and I am
looking forward to further success with them during the coming

season.

Egret Farming in Sind.

Reprinted from " The Journal of the Bombay Natural History

Society," by kind permission of the Author, G. Birch, Esq.

In connection with the " plumage question " at present so much
to the fore it will perhaps cause no little surprise to many to hear

that the Little Egret (Hirodias garzetta) is now being bred and reared

with marked success in captivity and on an extensive scale in many
parts of Sind, and that the Mirbahars (the generic term by which the

fisher -folk of the inland waters of the Province are known) are building

up a lucrative trade in osprey feathers plucked from the plumage of

these birds, in the same way as feathers are plucked from the Ostrich.

During the course of residence on duty in the village of Ber

in the Kamber Taluka of the Larkana District the writer spent somfe

considerable time in investigating personally the modus operandi of the

breeders, and has thought it worth while to record the results of his

investigations, as the Egret or White Heron is regarded popularly as

requiring most protection by the state against the depredations of man
in the pursuit of the beautiful osprey plumes, now so valuable a com-

moditj- in the world of fashion.

The village of Ber is situated on the edge of the Chango Lake

or dhand in the Larkana District.

At a distance of about three hundred yards from the village,

and practically on the edge of the water, a colony of Mirbahars num-
l)ering some 200 men, women, and children, have their abode in reed

huts A feature which attracted the writer's attention, since hjs last
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visil Id till' vilhii,'!', w as Ulr riM-ciil vrrrl ion in I'mnl of cm.cIi ;i hodi^ oP

quiidranguliir sti uci iiri's of ircil \\u\\s sonir "JD . S . 8
,

ri'scmhlinL; an

or(linai'\ poultry I'un. On olilaiiiini; cut rn niT inlo one of these .stnif:-'

turos h" I'oiiiiil il conlaineil :il least thi-ee score pairs ot lull grown
Egrets in M slale o|' ti'eedoni ; (here was a plentil'ul .suppl\- ol' porches'

for the liirils, a iol I he cane u a,s tolerably eleaii. The hiials a ppeared

to assoe.iule in pn,ir>. and niel the intrusion with their usual lioai'si' erics.

Photo hij (I. Hi I ell.

A liberal supply of food, consisting of small fresh water lisli netted

in the dhand, lay about in shallow earthen platters, and the liinis helped

theni.s(dves to this at pleasure. The birds were fairly taiiie and al-

lowed thenisidves to lie .scizeil lj\- their ownur.s without showing ajiy fear.

Then' were about twent\- such eagcs in the villaire. I'aeh containing
about lifty liiials on the avi'ra.ge.

There was anijile evidence lo indicate that flic birds breeil freely

in these conditions of modilieil eaiitivity. Enquiries showed that und«r
thesi- comlitions hiials assume their nuptial pluma,f^i' four times a year:
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twice in suuuinr ami fwicc in \\iiil,ci-; llif suiti r |iluiiia.t;c is com para

-

lively jKiiir, iii'atly liall' that of llu' wind r phiiiian'r.

Th<' lnTcdirii; srasuii rcjtn iih-ih rs cai lx in Mardi and ' iintinnes

up to the <ii(l of Sept I'nilxT. As s(jon as llir lireedinjr season hejjins

the birds lii-ca.k up inio eonides ; Iwiijs are st i-e\\ n about tin' cage and
each pair ol' binls build a nest. The l)irds hatch tlndr own egns which
arc jealously guariled, the male bird invariably taking the ]ilace of the

mother bird u In ji she leaves lli<' m«t lor food or exercise. The ^•(nlng

Arc. ])eruiitte(l to remain with thp parent birds for about a week, when
they a,re reniovi'd ami reareil by hand : the eou[ile meanuhil'' laimnH'nca

to brci'd again.

The nnniber of liim-s the birds breed during this perio'l de{)ends

on the degree of vitality of each pair
;

eggs arc laid never h'ss than

twice during the season, and sonndinn's as many as four or live times;

the number of eggs each time varies from throe (o tive. It takes about

12 months for the birds to reach maturity.

The jihuni's are made up into small brushes, weighing about

half a tola, to a tola, iind are taken to Sukkur and Karachi for sale.,

The prices realised range from 10 to Hs. 15 a tola : as each bird

yields plumes seldom Ics.s than a tola in weight and 'often more during the

year, it will bi- uuderstooil how lucrative a hobby Egret-farming has

become. The Sukkur merchants export the feathers to t"a,lcutta, whence

they are no doubt smuggled out of the country to the European markets,

where ])rices i-anging as high as C 1 ."i ,in oun^e of feathers are realised.

Xot only has a trade in the feathers been built up, but the

birds themselves now command a high market value
;
young birds thi'ee

to four months old are sold at 10 to 12 jit Rs. 1(H); full grown birds

command as much as l?s. 100 per jiair.

The case with which the egrets arc bred and multiply, the fruit-

ful croj, of plumes yielded by the birds ami the high jirii^es which the

birds command are causing the imlustry to spread ver^- r.apidly in the

neighbourhood of inland waters of the Provin<'e of Sinil, and it may be

predicted with safety that in a 'few years, if the demand for the plumes

continues, everj- fishing village in the interior of the country will have

its Egret farm. Of course the trade in plumes of the birds of the Egret

and Heron species has always existed in Sind, but the methods followed

were formerly quite different, and the trade never attained such large

dimensions. The practice followed about three dpcades ago was to snare

the birds and destroy them for their plumag<'. On this being stopped,

by executive orders of the then Commissioner in Sind Mr. (now Sir ) Evan

James, the practice of snaring the birds and keeping them in captivity

was resorted to ; but this led to the infamous practice of sticking up tha

"birds' eyes with the object of preventing them from escaping. The latter

practice is now rigorously suppressed by action under the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals' Act, and these onlers have proved an important

factor in the inception of the system of egret farming described in this

note.
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Arrantiompnts arc bein/; iiiailc lo obtain a pair of the birds

for th" Karachi Zoo.

In this oonnoct ion a quest ion bound to arisp soonor or later is

the necessity for the, modification of the drastic Notification issued by

the Government of India in 1002 which " prohibits the taking by sea

or land out of British India of skins and feathers of nil birds other

than doni(\stic birds except (a) feathers of Ostriches, and (h) skins and

feathers exported Jioiin fide as specimens illustrative of natural history."

Tlic nsult (if the Notification has been to create a large in-

dustry in the smuggling out of the countrj' even in cases where destruc-

tion and cruelty of birds are not involved, of feathers 'that have a distinct'

commercial value. If bird-farming on humane lines for the sake of plum-

age is to be encouraged in India, these orders must be modified. Only

the other day the caistoms aiithorities at Karachi seized several boxes of

Peacock feathers, which were b^dng surreptitiously exported under a false

declaration by a European firm. These were confiscated, and a fine

imposed. Now it is well known that the Peacock moults its train.

The bird is regarded as sacred by a large majority of Indians, and is'

seldom or never killed by them, and the occasions on which it is shot by
inexpericncr'd European sportsmen have not infrequently led to collisions

with the country people. In many other directions the necessity for the

amendment of the orders in question could be indicated, so as to en-

courage, instead of deterring, the farming of birds whose plumage has a

distinct marketable value.

GEORGE BIRCH.
Assistant Commissioner in Sind.

Karachi, March 2.3rd, 1914.

[Mr. Birch has sent us some specimens of the plumes and also

some photographs of the Egrets in the " farms," some of which are re-

produced here.

—

Eds. J.B.N.H.S.] :

[It would be of interest if Mr. Birch or one of our Anglo

-

Indian mcmbcr.s wotild supply a further note, giving the position of the

industry at the present time— also fuller details of the hand-rearing of

the 3'oung, and whether there is any known instance of the young having,

been brought to the stage of fending for themselves entirely by their

parents .

—

Ed . B.N.].

A Journey Across the Sierras, S. California

By Wm. Shore Baily.

Cnncl lulfd from page 58.

After our tliree clays' rest we set ofT for Santa Monica
in Southern California and decided to follow the coast where
po ;sible, and the sands where the;-:e were sufficiently hard for

wheeled traffic. By lunch time we had covered twenty miles,
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along the sands the whole way; a fair morning's work. The
birds noted on the way were a pair of Turnstones (Arenarhi

iulerpres), and two or three pairs of Grey Plover (C sqnatn-

rola). I liave shot these occasionally, and can see no difference

between them and the English bird {»S. helvetica). Like the

latter they are indifferent eating. After lunch I ^volked aorosp

the sandhills and found on the other side an extensive iagoon.

Bronze Ibis {Plegadis autuimmlis), Black and White Godwits

{Limosa lapponica haueti), and Grey Godwits (L. liarmastica)

were feeding in large flocks, as were hundreds of Whiml>rels.

Another little bird swimming about in considerable numbers

was the Grey Phalarope {Thalaropus lohatus). Tliey look like

miniature Gulls on the watei' as they float very high. I have seen

them swimming out of sight of land and looking thoi oughly at

home. On land they are equally active, and run about like

Sandpipers. On the way back to the waggon I flushed a Red-

necked Phalarope (C . fuUcarius), a very much rarer bird. I

have no doubt but that its mate was sitting somewhere amongst

the sandhills, but although I looked for some time, I was not

successful in finding its nest. We had now passed outside the

shelter of the Islands, and the regular Pacific swell was rolling

in. In the surf numbers of Velvet-, and White-winged Sooters

(Oedemia americana and 0. degJandi) were diving, and we
occasionally saw a few sleeping on the sands, but they do this

presumably with one eye open, as they never let us get very

near. I never remember getting within gunshot of one. Further

out to sea, an immense flock of Fulmer Petrels ( Fidmanis

glacialis glupischa) were flying north. The flock extended a^

far as the eye could see in both directions, and must have con-

tained millions of birds. After a storm I have occasionally picked

up an injured one on the sands. They are rather repulsive birds

with their wide open nostrils and oily smell. I should judge

them to be alx)ut as large as our Herring Gull. This evening

we reached a spot where a spur of the coast range ran down

to the water's edge, and we could see that it would be only

possible to get by at low water. At the back of the sandhills

was a fresh-water marsh, also impossible for wheeled traffic.

It was a case of either retracing our steps— which, of .'ourse,

we were loath to do,—or trying our luck at low-Avater, which

would occur soon after midnight. So, as there was a full moon,
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we decided to cunip early, g-et a few hours sleep—then do our

best to get by. ^^'llilst my partner was trying- to catch a tish

for supper, 1 look the gun and dog for a walk in the marsh.

In the tules the Blackbirds were nesting in numbers, their

curious catlike calls being heard in all directions. From the

long grass I flushed several Snipe {GaUina,go delicata) three

or four of which I shot, apparently all birds of the year. They

are practically indistinguishable from G. gallinago, bwt, I

think, that their llight is less erratic. This may be due to the

fact that they arc very seldom fired at. I also saw a pair

of Greenshanks (Tola/iu.s nebularis). Ridgeway does not men-

tion these as occurring in the States, but I have seen them on

Euena Vista and other fresh-water marshes and always in

pairs. I know the bird well, having shot it iji the Isle of Alan.

After a supper of Snipe and Surf -fish, we turned in

for a few hours' sleep, getting under way again at mid-night.

It was bright moonlight, which was lucky for us, as we found

the beach at the foot of the mountain heavily strewn with

boulders, some of large size. It required no small amount of

skill to pick a way through and over these, and it would have

been (Uiitc; impossible to do so in a bad light. As it was it

took us three hours to cover a little more than two miles.

Day was just breaking when we cleared the mountains and

halted for breakfast, which we felt we had well earned. Our
short cut had saved us a fifty mile drive over a hij-h mountain

pass. While we were breakfasting we were interested in

watching an Osprey (Pandion haliaetus-carolinensis) fishing in

the Surf, a sight not often seen in California, where these

Sea Eagles are rare birds. We twice saw him strike and miss,

but the third time he secured a fine surf- fish, which he carried

awaj into the mountains. He may possibly have had an Eerie

somewhere amongst the mountains. In the clift's we had just

passed wc saw a colony of Cliff Swallows {P. lunifrons) were

nesting. They were too far away for us to see whether they

were nesting in holes or in nests attached to the face of the

cliff. On the wing they look just like R. domestica.

After a couple of hours' rest, we resumed our journey

along the sand. In the low sandhills two varieties of Terns

were nesting, one large and probably Sterna elegatis the otliei-

much smaller and probably S. antillarwm. Their eggs were
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of tho usual Sea fowl type. About mid -day we reachod Buena

V'entura. This town has a large wharf, alongside which ocean-

going vessels are able to berth. Large quantities of harley.

beans, and oil, are shipped to all parts of the world. We re-

mained here one day. In the afternoon whilst we were lishing

from the Wharf we saw. a Mexican shoot a Fork-tailed Tropic-

Bird, with a rifle, as it was Hying over. It was, I believe,

the Eed-billed Tropic Bird (I'haethon aetliereus), a very rare

straggler from the Southern Pacific. Whilst flying it looked

a very large bird, but when recovered, I was suri)ri,sed to see

how small a bird it was. The next morning we resumed our

journey up the Santa Clara \'alley, following the course of the

river—here a good sized stream. At places the banks were

nearly a mile a.part, but tlie stream itself was never more than

one hundred yards across. The ranches hei'e were pi incipally de-

voted tc barley, and bean growing. There were thousands of

acres in beans. These beans are a national dish with the

Mexicans, and are what are known as haricots in this coiuitry.

They grow, like our dwarf runners, a few inches only from the

ground. In one place a colony of U round Squirrels had played

havoc with the crop. These live, like our Rabbits, in warrens.

In this case there were hundreds of holes in the side of a low

hill- Their natural enemies are Hawks, Owls, and Snakes, but

these do not keep their numbers down, so the ranchers have

to employ trappers for this purpose, just as do our Dorset

farmers for rabbits. Aljout mid -day we reached Santa Paula

once more. We had still about 120 miles, or a three days'

journey to reach Santa Monica, but as the country passed

through and the birds seen were similar to those already des-

cribed, I bring my notes to an end here. In conclusion, I must

say that the scientific names of the birds given are taken

from Eidgway's Book. In the case of the Wildfowl, and some

of the Hawks, these birds I have shot and handled, and am
reasonably certain of their identity, liut with the Seafowl and

smaller birds, which I have not handled, my descriptions and

identifications may therefore be at fault.
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Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornitho-

logical Diary from the Punjab.

By H. WiiisTi.EK, I.P., M.B.O.U.

Coiilliutrd from page 7^i.

October 22.—Several more Little Green Bee-eaters seen.

October 23.—While out training my Falcons in the early morning I was

much worried by a wild adult Peregrine which spoilt two

flights for me by objecting to my bird on her preserves.

Several White Ibis seen. About mid -day a large flight of

Demoiselle Cranes (Anthropoidcs virgo) passed -over my
bungalow fairly low with a lot of clamour, and then started

circling, evidently looking for a suitable place to alight.

Left by train for Bhattu in the evening.

October 24.—A\'hen out shooting Chenkara or Indian Gazelle near

Bhattu I noticed that there were quite a number of Short-

toed Larks about in flocks. Without securing any speci-

mens I was unable to identif}- the exact species. A few

Grey Quail were flushed. AA'heatears have now become

fairly common, the most numerous species being the Desert

Chat {Saxicola des(rli), but I saw a few Pied Chats 1^6'.

picata) and one White-capped Chat (S. crip'strata K

Other interesting birds noted were a Pale Brown
Shrike (Lanius isahiUinus), a pair of Ravens, and a few

Kestrels and Harriers, and four Black Ibis.

October 25.—Marched from Bhattu to Puttahabad, seeing on the way a

couple of Kestrels and a flock of Larks which appeared to

be the Eastern Calandra Lark (Mclrmocori/pha himaculala)

.

At Puttahabad I found a large and very shallow jheel

formed by the flooding of some fields. Here was a great

variety of bird life ; on the water were resting a large flight

of Common Teal, and with them three Shovellers. In the

shallows a large number of Waders, the Black-winged

Stilts (Hhuantopus candidus) were far the most conspicuous,

owing to their black and white plumage and their long red

legs. With them were a number of Redshanks {Tolnnus

calidris). Here and there round the margin (ireen Sand-
pipers (T. ochropus), Common Sandpipers (T. hypolcucus^,

Greenshanks (2'. glottis), were feeding with a few Stints,

and what were' probably JMarsh Sandpipers [T . slagna-

tilis).

Plover were represented by a few odd individuals of

the resident Eed-wattled Lapwing (Stircogrninnitis indicits),

and the migratory White-tailed L;;pwing {Ch ttusi'i Inucxra)

while an odd Snipe or two were flushed from the heavy
patches of Water convolvulus. 'Nov were larger birds

wanting ; on one stretch of ground some fifteen or twenty
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AVarty -headed or Black Ibis {Iiiocotifi pipillosus) wpre feed-

ing, while opposite to them were resting a small party of

White Ibis (Ibis mclanocephala i. Herons were represented

by the Paddy -bird (Aid(oIa (jraiji ), and after dusk the Night

Heron (Nyciicorax f/risrus). Attracted by the jangling

cry of Cranes I looked up to sec a big flock circling

at a tremendous height in the air. The whole fornicl

an interesting picture of bird life, for the most part re-

poseful until a passing Kite sent the Teal up with the

pattering roar so distinctive of the startled wild fowl.

A most interesting bird was noted about an hour be-

fore dusk, when some flocks of the Eastern Stock -Dove

(Coluniba ev<rsmanni) came to drink. Thev arrived flying

fast and settled at the edge of the water on the mud flats,

but were up again in the air so quickly that they could

hardly have taken a single sip of water ; and this hurried

drink was repeated just once or twice before the flock was

off again in the direction from which it had come. This

small Pigeon i.s the Eastern race of our Engli.'^h Cohimba

oenas, and is a highly migratory bird, nesting in Central

Asia and visiting the plains of India in the winter.

October 20.—At Euttahabad ; visited the jhcel where the birds present

were as yesterday, with the addition of a single White

Stork [Ciconia alba), who was striding about the weqdy

ground at the edge of the jheel, doubtless helping himself

to some of the innumerable small frogs.

The Stock Doves arrived to drink at the same time

and in the same hurried manner.

The curious little Brown Roik Chat iCcrcomcla fnscn)

is common about the buildings of the town and fort.

October 27.—Still at Euttahabad. Eewer birds at the jheel but I flushed

a Heron [Ardia cincrca) which was not there before ; also

1 saw what was probably a Pelican Ibis or Painted Stock

(Fseudotantalus Uucocephalus ).

Several Marsh Harriers {Circus acrnginosKS ) about.

An Eastern Orphi an Warbler {Sylvixi ji rdoni) noted.

October 2S.—Marched from Euttahabad to Daryapur along the canal

banks where I met with a party of IJed -headed Buntings (Em-
beriza lutcola)—rather to my surprise, as the numbers seen

on migration appeared to have all left. Several Common
Swallows (Kirundo rustica) about ; also some Sand Martins.

At Daryapur Ecsthousc the Chankidar in charge asked me
to shoot an owl that lived in the trees, because it called

at night, and the call was ill-omened. Hence I was not

surprised at dark to see a pair of Dusky Eagle Owls {Buho

coromaiidun) come out pf the trees, and fly about or sit

on the trees calling. One of them exhibited great pugnacity
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towards a Kitf who was s(a\'ing up lat.p, and fairly chased

him off tho scpnp.

Somo Tri'c Pipits (Anlhiis frivialis) and a Brahminy

Kite (HnliaslHr indii.i).

•Talf -feathered young found in a nest of the Common
Babbler (Argya cavd/if'i)

Octobet "29.—From Daryapur baek to iSirsa along the canal banks

Some White Slorks (Ciconia jlba) were disturbed—a party

of five and a single bird.

Two Black -b<^llied Terns (Sterna melmwgaster) seen

by the eanal were the first Terns I have met in the dis-

trict, which is mosily too dry for them. Both were in the

immature plumage wilh white bellies.

Two Blaek-winged Kites (Elanus cat rulcus) and a

large flock of Ked -headed Buntings (Eniberiza luteola) noted
;

also some Common Swallows.

October 30.—An Eastern Orphean Warbler [Sijlvia jcrdoni) met with.

October 31.—A White Stork seen.

In addition to the Swallows noted above under various

dat«s I may state that Sykes' Striated Swallow {Hinmdo
erythropygia) has been fairly common; a few Wire-tailed

Swallows (Hirundo siiiithii) have been seen on various

dates, although the majoritj- have doubtless long departed.

RESUME OF THE MONTH.
October has b^en a month chiefly noticeable for migration. Al-

though from the position of the district so far from the hills and the

sea specific instances of birds on passage are hard to observe, yet one

has noticed the gradual departure of the summer visitors nearly all of

which hav(^ completely gone by the end of the month, and the gradual

arrival of or the reaching of their full numbers by Ihe winter visitors.'

Some of the autumn passage migrants have been still about.

Very few species were nesting during the month.

Book Notices and Reviews.

BiKU.s OP THE Indian Hills.—B3- Douglas Dewar, I.C.S. London :

J. Lane, The Bodley Head. Cloth. Large Post Svo., 6s. net.

We have already given a brief notice of the appearance of this,

another work on Indian Birds, from the skilled and prolific pen of our

member, Mr. Douglas Dewar. The work is concisely and practically

arranged, and holds the interest throughout its 265 pages. It is divided

into three parts, viz. ; Birds of the Himalayas—The Common Birds of

the Nilgiris...The Common Birds of the Palni Hills. There are also

two Appendices, viz.: I. Vernacular Names of Himalayan Birds; II.
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Vernacular Nainrs of Xilgiri Birds, also a comprohensive index. Parts

II. and III. consist of sin<jlp chapters, each compri'hcnsive of the res-

pective avifaunas.

Part I. " Birds of the Himalayas,'' is very full, and consists

of many cs-ays as follows : Introduction : Habitat of Himalayan Birds :

Common Birds of the Wistern Himalayas : Common Birds of the Eastern

Himalayas : Tits at Work : Pekin Robin : Black Bulbuls : A Warbler of

Distinction : Spotted Forktail : Nest of the Gri'v -winged Ouzel : Black and

Yellow Grosbeak : Great Himalayan Barbet.

The author describes the birds, their haunts, habits, etc., tersely,

yet with an ease, freedom, and luciditj' that bespeaks a keen first know-
ledge of, and interest in, the subject of his pen. This ran be best

illustrated by an extract or two, which I take from Part I, Habitat of

Himalaj'an Birds :

" Himalayan birds inhabit what is perhaps th" most wonderful tract

"of country in the world. The Himalayas are not so much a chain
" of mountains as a mountainous country, some eighty miles broad and
" several hundred long—a country composed entirely of mountains and

"valleys, with no large plains or broad plateaux At
"elevations of 4.000 feet the long-leaved pine {Pimis loiHjifob'a)

appears. From 5,000 to 10,000 feet, several species of evergreen

"oak abound. Above 6,000 fret are to be seen the rhododendron,
" the deodar, and other hill cypresses, ami the beautiful horse-chest-

nut. On the lower slopes the undergrowth is compo.sed of begonias

"and barberry. Higher up maiden-hair and other ferns abound, and
" the trunks of the oaks and rhododendrons are festooned with hanging

"moss Thus the birds of the Himalayas inhabit a

" country in every respect unlike the plains of India. They dwell in

" a different environment, are subjecred to a different climate, and feed

"upon different food. It is therefore not surprising that the two
" avifaunas should exhibit great divergence The eye
" eqiuilly with the ear testifies to the traveller that when he has
" reached an altitude of 5,000 f^'ct he has entered upon another avian
" realm. . the most familiar birds of the plains are no
" longer seen. Their places are taken by the blue-magpies, the

" beautiful verditcr Hycatcher, the Himalayan, and the black-headed
" jays, and ti)s of several species."

The foregoing but very inadequately describes how fully the

habitat of the Himalayan birds is set forth or how graphically the con-

trast is drawn between the plains and hills, and their respective avifaunas.!

We fain would have quoted fuller, but space forbids, although we must

encroach with a partial description of the nest of the Spotted Forktail ;

" The bank was ste^p and of uneven surface. Here and there a slab

" of stone projected from it and pointed downward. Into a natural

" hollow, under one of these projecting slabs a nest consisting of a

" large mass of green moss and liver-worts had been wedged. From the

" earth above he slab grew some ferns, which partially overhung the

" nest. Across the nest, a few inches in front of it, ran a moss-
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" cm iTi'il Tddl . Friuii of llic iiii)ss\- w.'ilLs (if Ihi' iwsi thcra

' ciiirrticil ;i, iiii; plant."

I cMiiiKil (pKilc rmihrr; li.X . rc'iilcrs .should jji'ocure the book;

tl](iiij.;li wrilirii miiiiily for \i.sr in luilia, it ncvcrtholftss should prove of

great assislaiir:' In a viiulturi.sl.s, .since Himalayan birds bulk largely in

jlian\- a,\i;irics, in the provision of .suitable acconinioilat ion to indiice the

bird.s to rcproil iici' Ihcir kind in cnplivilx-; and uc cordially coiumend

it to our ri'adcrs, as hcin^' uoi luciely ,ui iiilcrcsrini; book to be read

and put asidi', but also to be used as a, work of refci'cncc.

Correspondence.

HK XESTIXG RECoHi).— si LPHi in sei:j)-i;ateh .

Sir,— i iiotici' that in the inset to the .lanuary number of Bird

Notes the Suljihiiry Seed -eater is i-iM'orded as havini; been bred for

the lirsl time in 191 I.

Is not this a mistake? I'nle.s.s 1 am much mistaken this .species

was bred by Mr. Tcschcma.kcr in litOl), and has a. place in your book.*-

February 1-ith, lill;).

South Bank, Gambia, E. HOPKINSON.
In Vol. 1., Scries III. of Avieultnrnl Magazine, Page 292,

appears an acc(ju]it of Mr. Tescheniaker's suceess with an apparent pair

of i*^. st(lpliiir<iliis . Arisinr; from that article a letter appeared in Vol.

II., "A.Al.' pointing <iut iliai Air. Teschemaker's description of his

female fitteil N. iilblrjiilarix ami not <S'. siilphii riif iis . In the next

number of the same .loumal Mr. Tesehvuiaker replied acknowledging that,

after a visit to the British Museum and a. look through their series of

ekins, his supposed pair were really a male S. nxlphiiratiis and a

female iS'. alhif/iilaris, (some species of Scriniis are most difficult to

determine, save by a close comparison of skins), therefore the 5'oung

reared were hybrids We do not think a medal was granted, or if so it

was returned. Thus, unless tlier<' is some later record, of which we are

not aware, Mr. Shore Baily is entitled to the Club's ]\IedaI for being

the first to succeed with this species.—Ed.].
*1 fell into the same error as the writer of this letter, and

did not discover same till Mr. Shore Baily's success had corrected it!—

•

W. T Page.

NOTES OF AISTBALIAN BIRDS.
Sir.— I have pleasure in sending you another extract from my

friend's letter as follows :

—

The Reverina district is my native place. ]\[y father

.

" owns a sheep station and does a considerable amount of wheat

-

" growing. I have shot many hundreds of Galahs, Cockatoos, Quar-
" rions, Bed-rumps, and other Parrots. Galahs and Cockatoos alight
" oi\ the wheat -fields in flocks of between two and three thousands

;

" when the wheat is aboiit two inches high they pull it up and bite off
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'"the gr;iin. (liiis ildinji an I'lioi'iiioiin aniouiit ol (lainagc—they arr grand
" eating, liki' a plump hall-grown ioosli:r ; wlicn shooiing, il' you
" siic.t("i'(l in wounding one or (wo they scroei-li oul , ami llu' whole
" flock ki'i p circling low above your hi'ad and can be sliol in gicat

"numbers. Thi'V mst in llic h(dlo\\ linib.< ol' great trees; wc would

"hit the trunk with tlic li;ick ol' an axe, Ihi'U place our ear (dose to

"the tree, ami if it contains ;in\- large young, you will hear a noi.se like?

" the Scotch bagjiipcs in (he distance. Yes, luans' a day I have had

"trapping, i'roui the Coi'kaluos down to the liltic Honey-eater and

'' Sydne\- ^^"axbills ; the latter, liki" (he Diamouil Spari'ow, build a
" bottle -shajjed nest, aliout fivi' or six feel from the gro\ind. We
' place a noose over (In: neck of (-lu' nest and let the string hangi

down, then in (he evening when both birds are in.side quietly approach

"and ]iull the siiiiie, i hen the tree (|uick or they will make a hole

"in the side and escape. \\'hcn breeding is over they go in iloeks
;

then we use the nets. On several occasions the club has been out

"for a da\-'s trapping ami graiul sport we have had. I woTild like

"you to go with me for a da\ , that is, it' the we.-itlu'r w .as not too

"hot—the last time 1 was out i(hc day 1 cjiuglit the \\'ood Swallows)

"it was 108 degrees in the sha.de and a. h(d dr\- wiinl lilowing.'

The abo\ c aide dates the extract which .-i hm! in Ma rch

Bird Xolrs. and I hoj.e niav prove of in(cres(. ii. COLTON

.

Errata

Page 54, line 26. aflci- in," add

Page B.-5, line .'?4, al'lei' ([('iiiiniikhii'," add o/ pwieyitN.

Page 70, line 15. I'or " eiiilii^hlenrd " i-cad oilifihl cncd.

Page 71). line h, Tuf " c; icciid "'
I'ead (Irccii.

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide h'lilcs, Sir pn'Ji II. of covir.

Tri Paiikak . (The Jlon. Mrs. llouidii'. 7."), (Jlouecsicr I'lac^,

W.). The cause of ileadi w .as .MMac \(dlow a(ro]]li\- ol' liver, due to

bacteria

.

(iori.DIW T-"lMii ( 1. ( ,) . ('urrie. Kdinbureh '

. Died from

pwunuuiia and t'nleritis.

SPKCKJiiai Co.silii: .\.M) Piri'v',^ ('(imi;i:. (Win. .Shore iiaily,

Boy«!rs House, A\estbur\. Wdls;. The cau.se of dc.itli was pneumonia.

The Bex of both was fenitdo

.

(.'nn/iiuie I mi .7/ //(..;/•/ [I'nil: I'upfy).
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BIRD NOTES:
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JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

Some Gorgeous Pheasants (Phasianidce).

By Wrslev T. Paoe, F.Z.S., Err.

In writing- these notes to accompany Mr. Willford's

exquisite photo of the Common Monaul Pheasant, which forms

our frontispiece; it is my desire to in some measure popularise

this fjlorious group, livalling as tliey do in tlie glittering hues

of their plumage Birds of Paradise, Sun-, and Humming Birds,

add to this diversity of form, plumage pattern, and courting

displays; also, their hardiness, readiness to breed in captivity,

and being but little nioi-e diffirult to manage than domestic

poultry, is surely suflicient to commend them to aviculturists.

What a divei'sity of gorgeous colouration, form, and
interest would be found in a Pheasantry of six pens, "peopled"
with any of the following:

Impeyan or Monaul. Ellioi'.s

Peacock . Swinhoo's

.

Ladj^ Amherst's . Taiisch .

Golden. Beeves'

Even a single or a couple of pens of any cf the above
gives a display of colour and beauty of which the eye never
tires or interest wanes.

In these notes I propose to briefly describe the above
species, and to conclude with a few remarks on general treat-

ment, etc.

Common Moxatl Pheasant (Lophophorvs rcftiJgens).

Xeitlier a photo, artist's ])rush, or pen can do justice to the

glittering gorgeousness of this species. The refulgence of the

plumage has caused the upper parts to come out quite light

in Mr. Willford's beautiful ]>hoto, whereas they really give forth

most of the tints of the rainbow according to th(> ]ilay of light.

The gciiMs Lophophorus are termed Monauls or
Moonals, though in this country the subject of this sketch' is

commonly known as the Impey<in, but the latter is really
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another and much rarer speeies (L. impeyanus:), which (writing

from memory) I do not think is yet known to English avi-

culture. Four species of Monauls are known to science, the

subject of these notes, and as follow :

Inipeyan or Bronze -backed Monaul {L. impcyanns). South

Cashmere

.

*L'Huys's Monaul (L. Vhiiysii), W. Szethuen and E. Koko-nor.

*Sclater's Monaul (L. sclnteri), Hills of X.E. Assam.

*Have been exhibited at the London Zoo ; the Common Monaul is an oc-

cupant of the Zoo-Phcasantry at the present time.

Dcseripfion of ihc male: Head and a streak down each

.side of the neck metallic green shot with purplish-blue; bare

skin round the eyes blue; back of neck intense copper-red with

a wondrous refulgence, changing into golden -green as tiie light

plays upon it, combined with the movements of the bird; upper

l)ack glittering golden-green; lower back pure white; re-

mainder of upper parts lustrous purj)le, the feathers tipped

with blue; undei' parts velvet-black, glossed Avitli green on the

throat; tail rufous-chestnut. Total length 26 inches, tail 9.

Foitale: Resembles a large Partridge, being a mottled

arrangement of black, brown, and buff; she has a white throat,

short crest, and bare space round eyes blue. Total length 23

inches, tail 7|.

These noble birds inhabit the higher elevations of the

Himalayas, which provide vegetation and forest. Its food is

roots and insects; with its powerful beak it is continually

digging into the ground (does not scratch, or very little)

—

provision should be made to allow it to exercise this habit in

captivity by having the ground area of its pen well drained.

The species is polygamous and the courting display similar

to that of the Turkey, but the feathers lie close and the dance

is fairlj active.

"With cut or pinioned wings these birds could be allowed

the run of a paddock or shrubbery. They are hardy, but their

quarters should be constructed on well drained ground.

On the occasion of Club visits to tlie Zoo much admira-

tion has been lavished on the glittering beauty of this species,

and the writer has watched it in Mr. Willford's and other

aviaries with interest and delight.

The writer would suggest to avicultural photographers
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th.'it tlioy attempt to secure photos of the eourting- display of

these and otlier groups of birds.

(iiiEV Pkacock-Pheasaxt (Polup]eel ro)} chviqitis). The

Peacock- Pheasants {PoJi/jyJecfron), consist of five specie-^, the

above and as follow:

Germain's Poai'ock-rhi'asanl (P. gtrmaini), Cochin China.

Afalavaii Peacock -Ph(\n.san( (P. hicnlcaratuw), Malny I'eninsula

nnd Siimaira to S. Tenasserim.

liornean Peacock-Pheasant. (P. schlricritiarhi ri). Porneo.

Napoleon's P(-acock-Pheasant (P. nwpriliov'fi). Is. of Palawan.

Bronze-tailed Peacock -Pheasant (Chalcin-iis clialcnrus). Sumatra.

'The Peacock-Pheasants are of small size and somewhat

slender build; the Grey having a total length of 2bh inches

of which tlie tail measures 1.3[.

AdiiU Male: Upper parts drab-brown fmel,y speckled

with vei'y pale bufi'; the wings, back, and tail are decorated

witli exquisite " (>y(>s " of glittering green, shot with violet,

whicli stand out as gems set in the plumage; the eyes are

margiiu'd with lings of lilack, Ih'owu, and pale buff; bare skin

I'ound eyes yellowish.

Adult Female: Drab-brown .speckled with pale brown

with the metallic " eyes " of the male represented by black

spots, only slightly glossed with violet. Total length 19

inches, tail 8.

This .species ranges in a wild state from the Assam
Hills, through Burma to Siam, and frequents thick jungle. Mr.

R. A. Clark states:

" These birds go about in pairs generallj', but on one occasion,

" in December, while riding through a forest pathway, I came across

" a party of four, one male and three females, the latter easily dis-

" tinguishable by their smaller size and duller colours."

It has bred at the London Zoo, and I think Mr. Willford

and others have also met with success. The first young hatched

at the Zoo were reared by a Bantam hen and it was noticed

that the chicks followed close behind her, never coming' in

front to take food, so wlien their foister- mother was scratching

they were frequently struck with her feet. When later a

brood was reared by the Peacock -Pheasant, this behaviour was
understood, for she spread her tail and the chicks followed

her beneath its shelter, only running forward when she found

some food for them, quickly retreating to the shelter of her

tail again.
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Mr. R. A. Clark statos that they eat the fruit of the

.Tanuui tree, a frnit with seods like those of a "chilli," which

together witli iiiscds and worms, foi'in their chief food; he

also found siiiall land shells and pelililos in the stomach of an

adult male.

Lady Amherst's Pheasant {Chrysolophiis amherstiae)

.

A photo -reproduction and description of this species was given

in Bird Notes, Vol. IV., N.S., page 135, to which T must

refer my readers, mei'ely stating that it cannot be said to

be outrivalled in lieauty by any member of this gorgeous

Family. Not merely gorgeous beauty, but elegance and grace-

ful carriage, exquisite pattern and chaste harmony are certainly

the attributes of the male, and it should have a place in any

collection of PHASIANIDAE. Its range is Western China

and Eastern Tibet.

Golden Pheasakt (Chr-t/soloplnis pirtiis). This fine

species is the one most commonly met with in captivity, and

though thereby it earns the appellation " common," yet its

superb beauty always calls forth admiration, which is merely

its meiit, for it is a chaste harmony of fiery hues.

The mountains of Southern and Western China are its

home.

A description of so well known a species is uncalled

for in these notes. Fdv those who do not desire to breed them

a number of cocks may be penned together, say half-a-dozen,

and a fine display they make on a roomy grass run. Really

a most gorgeous ornament foi- tlie viidnity of the lawn of a

suliur])an garden, as they are not a noisy species.

This species has crossed with the Lady Amherst's,

Silver, Common, and Reeves' Pheasants; also with the Bantam

Fowl.

Elliot's PuEAS.iXT (Calophaais ellioti). This species

was also figuicd and descrilicil in " B.N." (vide previous refer-

ence), and consequently only the briefest notes are called for.

It:- home is China, and though it is imported fairly

freely, yet it does not seem to thrive in captivity as do the

other species, though I have come across many quite long-lived

.specimens of it. The cock is addicted to wife murder, and it

will be well to clip his wings, and also if necessary, shackle

his legs, by connecting them with a piece of soft string of
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sufficient length to allow him to walk freely but not to run;

thus enabling the hens to keep out of his way when he is of

savage mood. Still this nuuclerous trait is evidently individual,

so when such turns ui), it can be either got rid of or be

fettered as above. I have seen them in many roomy runs

where tliis trouble did not occur, therefore it will be well to

give this species plenty of space and then all should be well.

The colour pattern of this species is peculiar, beauti-

ful and striking. The tnale has the ujjper back, shoulders,

wings, and chest, an intense bronze-red, shot with gold; white

band each side of mantle ; a band of purplish steel-blue and twd of

white across each- wing; throat and fore-neck black; sides of

neck and abdomen white; lower back and rump black, barred

with white; tail pale grey, barred with che.stnut. Total length

32h inches of which the tail measures 19.

The female has a pretty and contrasty plumage pattern.

General colour drab, barred, mottled and marked with black

above and spotted on the breast; abdomen white. Total length

20 inches, tail 7f.

Savinhok's Kalij-Pheasaxt {Geimaeus swinhoii). This

species forms one of the group of Ivalij or Kaleege Pheasants

which are eight in number, the above and as follow:

White -crested Kalij -Pteasant (G . albocri^tatt(s), W. Himalayas.

iSepal KaUj -Pheasant {G . leucoinda)ins), Mountain Forests of

JS'epai

.

Black-backed Kalij -Pheasant vidunonotas), Forests of Sik-

him and W. Bootan.

Black -breasted Kalij -Pheasant {G. horsficldi), E. Bootan, As-

sam, Sythet, Cachar, Wanipur, Chittagong, and N. Ara-

kan

.

Lineated Kalij -Pheasant (G. lincatus), Burma to Siam.

Anderson's Kalij -Pheasant {G. andersoni), Kachin Hills and the

Salween Valley.

Silver Kalij -Pheasant (G. nycthcnicriis ), S. China.

Adult Male: General colour sheeny purple-black; crest,

mantle, and central pair of tail feathers pure white; scapu-

lars dark crimson with bronzy reflections; bare skin of face

red. Total length 29| inches, tail 16.

Adult Female: A thickly mottled imttern of buff and

black; bare skin of face red; throat, whitish -brown. Total

length 19^ inches, tail 8.

It is a native of Formosa.
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The male forms one of the handsomest of aviary Pheas-

ants, as its contour is graceful and its colouration brilliant

and striking.

Talisch Pheasant {Phasiamifi talischensLs) . This is

a sub-species or intermediate form between the Common (P.

Golchiciifi) and the Persian (P. persiciis), and, with Mr. Good-

child's clever drawing of the species, 1 need only note wherein

it differs from P. colchieus and P. persicus.

It differs from P. persicAis and resembles P. colchieus

in having the wing- coverts sandy -brown instead of nearly

white; on the other hand, the middle of the breast and sides

of the belly are purplish-carmine, and the feathers of the chest

and upper breast are narrowly margined with purple, as in

P. persicus. (W. R. Ogilvie-Grant)

.

Its range is Taliseh, on tlie S.AV. shore of the Caspian

Sea, is plentiful throughout Mazandaran to the Gurgan Elver.

To the north of this true F. persicus is found.

ReevEvS' Pheasant {Phasianus reeve,bii}.. This is a

large and striking species, with a tail some five feet long.

This species has been turned out on some of the large spoi'ting

estate^; in Great Britain, but was not a great success, as it

did not interbreed wdth the Common and Ring -necked species,

but drove them away. I may as well quote one instance of

at least partial success. A pair of these birds was imported by

Lord Tweedmouth in 1870, and turned out in Inverness -shire;

where the species was successfully maintained for several years,

fresh blood being subsequently introduced by the acquisition of

four additional male birds.

Adult Male. General colouration golden -che -taut, laced

with black; wing-coverts white, margined and centered with

black; crown white; face black; bare skin round eyes red;

nape and throat-band white followed by a deep border of black;

tail pale grey, barred with black and chestnut, the central pair

of feathers much elongated. Total length 12h inches, of which

the tail measures 60.

Adult female. Beautifully mottled in several hues of

brown, with a dark head, rufous on crown; buff throat and

eyebrows, and the upper back speckled with white. Total

length 32 inches, tail 16|.

This species would require space in which to show
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itself ofT properly, but given this they are superb. Pinioned

birds at liberty, wandering aT)out a large garden would also

make a line display and most probably breed.

The above eiglit si)ecies are but a few of the gorgeous

species of this Family availalile for aviculture, and I venture

to hope they may be more largely kept by our members in the

future. My notes as to general treatment must be very gen-

eral and brief, but I hope sufficient.

A pheasantry of six pens, consisting of shelters at the

back; with spacious grass runs in front, and stocked with
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some of tho a1x>ve species would make a grand display, as

well as supplying unlimited interest and pleasure.

The runs for Pheasants should be well diaiiied and not

overcrowded—if these two points are attended to, the voidings

frequently gathered u}), an occasional digging and re-:-odding

will keep them fresh for quite long periods. The runs sliouhl

contain some spreading evergreens and bushes, for as many
Pheasants are hill birds and cannot endure heat, shade must
be provided.

Pheasants must be watched at pairing time, for the

vice of savagery is common to many species, and the move-

ments of really vicious cocks must l>e hampered in some degree,

either by cut wings, or hobbling the legs with a cord, leaving

the hens full and free use of wings and feet.

Many hens do not show much inclination to sit, and

the common practice is to collect the eggs and place them

under Silky or Bantam hens, or to use some incubator and

rearers.

My friend and fellow avicultui'ist, Dr. Lovell-Keays,

rears Golden Pheasants very successfully, hatching the eggs

under an ordinary broody hen, and when hatched putting the

hen into an ordinary coop on his lawn or elsewhere, the chicks

running about and picking insects from the grass; feeding

them at first on insectile mixture. Apart from food treating

them as domestic poultry chicks.

Pheasant chicks need mucii animal food in the earlier

stages, but success can usually be attained with custard, ants'

"eggs" and gentles; also game meals, canary and millet

seed, and greenfood (lettuce, etc.), must be liberally supplied

even to those occupying grass runs.

Adult Pheasants do well on a general mixture of small

cereals ana seeds, with gamo meal, and an abundance of green

-

food. In the winter when greenfood fails, various roots, such

as mangel-wurzel may be given, but they should not be left

out in the open on frosty nights. The better plan is to supply

regularly what will be eaten up, leaving the birds the healthy

exercise of foraging about tlieii' runs, between the mornuig

and evening meals.
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My Indian Nightingales.

Bv B. Theo. 8'1'ewakt.

"Tlu'.v imt tile Nightingale into a cage but lie only sang 'Oh my
Rose-bush !

'
"

My Sluimas know nothing of monotony and they mif^take

tiic ciii-aretto jsnioke which envelopes their cages for the per-

fume of tltc lost rose-bush.

There is something

peculiarly fascinating about

the Shama, at any rate to

uie. I think the bird must

have the artistic tempera-

ment I He is at once so

charming, so sensitive, and

so lonely !

I had a glorious col-

lection of Shamas at one

time ; now the bloom of

time covers their memories.

Only one remains of

that bright train. Not much,
but it is sufficient.

A Sliama is very in-

sistent I

My first Shama was

a delightful hand -reared

Philid l>!i T. G. Xicahon. and obviously young bird.

A Tame Shama. He sang charmingly too. It

gtrucL me however that he had but a short way to fly, on to

my finger, where he spread his wings for their last flight.

Nightingales are strangely susceptible to beauty ! I

cannot believe that climatic conditions affected the manner of

his going.

Of Madame Shama I have had a long acquaintance—

though nature has painted her in faint colours, yet she has

charms. Her voice is sweet and low like the still small voice

of conscience, only more welcome.

I have nothing but a tender regret for my first hen,

in that she died, and died so young. The Gods knew be^t.

They took her before her character developed.
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Madame is iiotliing if not peculiar, ami in matters (jf the

heart she is atrocious. One 1 liad was a pei'fect Amazon and

she worried me. Niglit after iiij^ht she sang, until I wearied

of the etei'nal (luestioii slie i)i-()p()uiKled. T could not answer

her satisfactorily, so in desperation I withdrew the wi e parti-

tion which separated hei' from the feathered A])ollo she im-

portuned and left them to the enjoyment of that moment called

" intense 1

"

It never arrived !

When I thought to look ui on their happiness, a triumph-

ant and excited lady greeted me. Like Salome she appeared

to have cast some of her apparel in tlie love dance,

and a greatly agitated and dishevelled rock appealed to me
for protection. I do not tliiid': he ever forgave me. Ijike one

of Paul de Kock's heroes I had made him appear ridiculous.

I have heard it said that all Shamas sing alike. This is not

my experience. I have had half a. dozen birds singing at the

same time—no two sang alike. But certainly all Nightingales

choose one divine theme, strike one chord, " the sweetest

name that ever love grew weary of ."

The solitary Shama that I have at present is supei'b

in size and colour and a most passionate singer. He is some-

what of a mimic too, I confess, with regret; mimicking is so

commonplace and it spoils his nuisic. He is exceptionally

tame, quite familiar in fact at times.

Latterly however I notice he is somewhat moody and

occasionally resents interference. It nuty be that he objects

to the close proximity of his feathered neighboui' (an ex-

tremely rare bird—no, I won't I'eveal the species, there should

always be a reticence between aviculturists! j ;
perhaps too

though the Shama is a Star Artiste, he is yet jealous of an-

other competitor and fears to lose the place that will be his

for ever.

Sing on, little Nightingale, perched upon my anger

—

You speak the only tongue you know—you have no regrets,

no memories and the perfume of your lost rose-bush is with

you yet.
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Good and Bad Points in My Aviaries—Failures

and their Lessons.

By Wm. Shork-Baily.

Tlipy s;iy in Inisini'ss tlint " notliiiif,'- siu'cecrls like

success" ;ui(l tliis is iiiidoiihlfdly true, 1ml, in most ruses snc-

cess is only reached after many failures, and this is cei'taiuly

so aviculture.

My mistakes and failures, since I first started keeping

birds in 1909, have been many, but I am now beginning to

reap the benefit ol these experiences, and after all, although it

is costly, we learn more from our own failures than from read-

ing about other people's.

When I built my first aviary, I had the idea that if

there were plenty of room upwards, the loftiest one I could

get built would be the most economical and satisfactory; so

I selected a position in the shrubbery, bounded on one side by

the drive and on the other by a garden path. The space

available between two lime trees was about 30 x 15 feet. On
this were growing an acacia, chestnut, and a few shrubs. On
inspection by my carpenter he decided that it would not be

safe to build the aviary more than 15 feet high, so we lopped

off the top of the chestnut tree and allowed the acacia to stick

out through the roof. The northern end and the sides tor

a distance of 12 feet we boarded in, thus forming an open

shelter; the other portion of the aviary was boarded all i-ound

to a height of 3 feet from the ground. The roof of the shelter

was covered with galvanized iron, and half-inch mesh wire

netting was stretched over the remaining portion of the aviary.

It was furnished with shelves, branches of trees, nest boxes

and a few barrels.

This aviary was stocked with a series of Common
Finches, Budgerigars, 'Parrakeets, Parrots, Cockatoos, Doves,

etc. Things went very w^ell for a time, but then the Budgeri-

gars began to nip off the legs of an odd Finch or two every

now and again; the Cockatoos began to devour the woodwork
and practically destroyed the chestnut tree by paring off the

bark. It then became necessary to catch and remove these

criminals. This we found to be anything but an easy task

for after three of us had had an hour or more with landing
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nets, etc., the net result was one Budgerigar captured and an

aviary of badly frightened birds. As this method of catching

seemed hopeless we decided to n.iake our next effoi-t at night-

time with the aid of a cycle -lamp. This succeeded better, at

any rate as far as catching Budgerigars were concerned, and

we soon had captured quite a lot, l)ut, to my sui'pi-jse their

numlier did not seem much reduced, which was not to i>e

wondered at, as we found the cage into which wo wore

putting them had a wire out, thus we were netting the same

bird.; over again and our actual catch for the night was four

Budgerigars. It was again obvious some otliei" method must

be adopted. I got the cai'penter to make a box with a falling

front, into which iheir feeding lx)xes and seed hoppers could

be put, and once the birds l>ecame accustomed to feeding here,

their capture became fairly easy, as my man could stand out-

side the aviary with the string attached to the door of the trap

in his hand, and when he saw the wanted bird enter, allow

it to fall. The trouble, however, was that nearly every bird

but the right one would enter first, and many were trapped

that w^ere not wanted, and got so badly frightened that some

would rather starve than enter again, so I hatl a second built in

another part of the aviary, so that when birds became shy of one,

they coulci be fed in the other.

After this things went smoothly for some time, when
disaster, in the form of a rat, carried ofT about thirty of the

small birds. To prevent any recurrence of such an experience

I dug a trench all round the aviary about two feet deep, and

let in galvanised iron sheets, afterwards filling up the trench

with cinders and broken stone. This proved effective and rats

have never since troubled me; but mice, both common and

field, are still a nuisance.
'

In the autumn as the ti'ees shed their leaves I began to

lose a certain number of birds from pneumonia, etc. This was

evidently due to the shelter giving insutlicient protection from

the south-westerly wind, the prevailing wind at this time of

yea) ; so I found it necessary to cover in the greater part of

the front of shelter, after w'hich losses were decidedly fewei'.

From this fii-st year's experience I learned: (.1) That

tall aviaries are unsuitable where birds have to be frequently

caught, as is the case where young are reared. (2) That it is
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essentinl to have oithor fine mesh wire netting' or galvanised

iron sheet lel into the ground for a depth of two feet all round

the aviary. (8) Tli.it tor tlie winter months, a certain amount

of shelter from all winds is necessary if birds have to be

kept outside. (4) That care must be taken as to what birds

arc allowed to associate together.

The only birds bred were, if I remember rightly, some

Peaceful Doves {ChaJcoiteJia travqidUa)

.

The next season, profiting by these experiences, I

erected three more aviaries. Along one side of my stalile-yard

is a Avall about 7 feet high and 80 feet long; at one end is

the stable and at the other a small poultry-house. Using the

wall, which faces Soutli, for the back of the aviary, fifteen

feet to the front and parallel with it, I dug out a trench two

feet deep; at every six feet I put in a post, fastening these

together with galvanized ii'on sheets; these l)eing carried two

feet into the ground and three feet above it. Along the back

Photo by W. Shore Baihj^

Banjo Nest Box.
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of roof, and resting- on the wall, other galvanized s]ieet'=! -n-ere

nailed, forming an open shelter G feet wide, the whole length

of lli<;-]i* . 'I'lie rest of the avia'-y was eovi-red as usual

with wire-netting of J-ineh mesh. The poulti-y-house at ont>

end and the stable at the other made exeellent indoor shelters,

and by running a wire-netting divisinii fi'om back to fi'ont, in

the eentre of the flight, I had two useful aviaries. As there

were two Iodsp boxes on the side of the stable, each with' a

window faring Hie yard, I put up a similar flitrlit in front of

the second, this giving me thi'ee aviarie.s, each 40ft. x loft, x

8ft. high. Tn neither of these were there any plants, so I

fitted them u|) with bi'aneh(»s of trees, nests, etc., and used

them largely for Parrakeets, although both Doves, Quails, and

Finches were al'^o kept therein.

On the whole these were an improvement on the first

one built. It was compai-atively easy to catch any bird that

was wanterl, and for the Parrot -t''il;e they were eminently suit-

alile, hut Avhen the winter came it was necessary to Irive the

small birds inside, and I found that although it was easy enough

to do so in the aviary with the poultry-house shelter, it was
quite a different thing in the stable -aviaries. Here the wire-

netting roof was 2 feet above the tops of the windows, and,

although the Parrakeets found their way in readily enough,

the Finches Avould persist in clinging to the nettinsj, and every

bird would have to be caught and put in liy hand. To do

away with this trouble I lowered the netting to the top of the

window, and I have now but little difHculty in getting them all

in at night.

Bi'ceding results the first season were not very good,

the entire lack of natural cover evidently deterring many of

the Finches from even attempting to nest, and, the Parrakeets

interfered with each other considerably, in one or two cases

their quari'els ended in tragedy. However, young of Bronze-

neck Doves (Zennida auriculata), Califoi'nian Quail (Lophnrti/x

calijornica), Black-cheeked Lovebirds (Agapornis nigrigenis),

Budgerigars, Gouldian Finches (Poephila gouldiac), and Zebra

Finches {Taeniopygla castanolis) were fully reared.

In the autumn I decided to have an aviary where

Finclics^ Thi'ushes, etc., could live, under more natural con-

ditions, and be induced fo go (o nest and reproduce their kind.
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To accomplish tlii^ T measured off a piece of my garden forty

feet by thirty, enclosinj? thi'^ with wii-e-netting' and <?alvani/,ed-

iron, on the same lines as the last three aviaries were con-

structed, keepin.q- also to the same lieig'ht. I planted this with

laurels, privet, box, and a few small conifers; also with such

flowering-plants as Michaelmas Daisies, Sunflowers, etc. At

one end I put up a small shelter 20ft. x 7ft.; at the other

I dug- out a small pond, which was constantly supplied with

running water fi-om a small stream.

A goofl many birds nested here the first season, but

the sole result was the enrichment of my collection of birds'

eggs, as the majority of the eggs were for some reason or

other infertile. A Green Cardinal (GubernatrLr c.rMata) laid

twenty-five eggs, all of which were clear. What few birds

left the nest fell victims to my Blue Rails before they were

able to fend for themselves. These handsome liii-ds, andabo
the Grey -backed Porphyries, proved veritalile murderers, and I

had to dispose of both pairs.

The shelter, I found, M'as very little used by the birds,

although it proved useful to drive them into when any had to

be caught. The I'eason they failed to use it was, I think,

because the entrance to the flight was through the shelter, so

that the birds were disturbed each time anyone entered the

aviary. This has now been altered.

To he continued.

My Yucatan Jay.

By Lady Ivathleen Pilkixgtox.

It has been the writer's privilege to own many birds

of all kinds and sorts, from the hand-reared and disreputalil(>

JackdaA\' of her nursery days to the delicate and beautiful

foreigners of maturer years, but among them all none has

ever possessed more charm of mind, manner and appearance

than the Yucatan Jay, which is now by far the best beloved of

the occupants of the bird-room.

He came into my possession at the L.C.B.A. Show of

1913, a young hobble de hoy—still adorned with the yellow

beak and immature plumage of youth. Each day of the Show
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the dpsirn tn appropriate him becamo stronfror, and on the

final day T eonld resist him no loni,''er, and so T c.a^t aside

those eeonomioal resdhitioiis with wliich T always arrive at

a bird show, but seldom keep; T made the plunge and he

travelled up to Yorkshire witn me next day, to take up his

abode in a large cag^e in the bii"d-ronm wiiidow, where he soon

made himself most thoroughly at home.

His first moult was rather an anxious time, as he did

not get on at first any too well, his old feathers had mostly

to be pulled out by hand, and the new ones hung fire for some

time, giving him a most dilapidated anpearanee, but eventu-

ally he became well feathered, with the exception of his head

and neck, which remained for some time absolutely bald; any-

thing more comical than he looked with his long bare neck and

absolutely smooth head cannot be imagined. I was in despair

and was seriously thinking of " Tatcho," when at last a stray

feather or two grew on his smooth pate, and after a time, but

very slowly, others came in a very leisurely manner, and finally

he had no further claims to the nam(> of " Baldwin," bestowed

on him by (my scoffing family. The youthfiil yellow of his beak,

and mouth also gradually changed to black, but in small patches,

also contributed not a little to his (juaint appearance.

But that is all a thing of the i)ast now, 'and Baldwin is a very

handsome bird, his glossy blue and black colouring showing up

well against his bright yellow legs. I soon found that to keep

him in good form as much carnivorous food as possible was

a necessity, as he will cat lait little of anything else. Luckily

plenty of mice woi'c forthcoming, and he has on an average

three or foui' a week during tlie autumn and winter, when-

ever possible ill fai l, l;ut the mou^-e sea.-on seems to po of in

the summer. The comnion liouse mouse is Baldwin's prefer-

ence, he looks coldly on field mice, though he will, fmite <le

miPAix, occasionally condescend to partake of tlicin. Shrew

mice, however, he regards as special delicacies, and there is not

much left of one in his cage after an hour or two. Failing these

specialities he ulways has a slice (if either nnv or cooked meat

l)er diem, and plenty of bones to pick at, also a few meal-

worms daily, and any grulhs, caterpillars, etc., we come across

are received Avith approl)ation. He has a little insect food

always, though he picks this over more than eats it, some of
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Taiia^iMs' s)H)iig-e-cako mixture of wliieli lie cats a little;

ami tlif Sunliirds" sop. with a liberal (lose dl' cuil li\i'i- oil in it,

lie is \('iy I'oiiil of. tirapes he appreciates, and lie ,n'(Mioi-ally

has oraiig-c aiul banana too, thoiif,'-li a<,'-;iin I f.a,m'y lui more plays

will) these more tlian aii.\ tbiiifjclsc. He is a yreat batlier, and

splashes about eveiy day in his Ivith witli ri'guhirity, even oc-

casionally twice. Being extraordinarily' active in mind and body,

T made a point of g-iving him every soi t of toy to play with, and

his cage is a strange collection of stones, sticks, old tins and

boxes, and every kind of oddment with which he assiduously

plays, and ends by generallv thiowing out of his cage. I also

iiive liini a handful of Parrots" food (iccasiduall.v, and he is busy

for houis with the A-arious seeds, monkey nut-;, e'c. The great

danger with these sort of b,irds, to my mind, is l>oredom. and

T intend to put him out in a little run in the summer, to give

him change of scene aiul ideas.

Tame is a poor word foi- Baldwin, his one idea is that

you should ])lay with him, and the moi'c you scratch his back

and head, or take him in your hand, the moi'c he enjoys it.

Cleaning his cage is a work of time, as lie ceaselessly snatches

the knife, or duster, or lirush you may have in your hand,

away, and runs trium])hantl,y off with it, and you cannot come
close to liis abode witliout his en(ieavoui'ing to pi'css a be-

draggled mealworm or choice fragnuMit of mouse, fiom his little

black mouth into your.s, secure, perhaps, in the knowledj;e that

you are unlikely, really owing to your bad taste, to deprive him

of those his gi-eatest trea aires. Owing to his somewhat too

keen interest in the other, and smallei' inmate - of the birdroom

he cannot be loose there, and other parts of the house ai'e not

safe owing to the numy dogs, but, as he seems absolutely well

and hapj)y in his cage, I leave well enough alone. Lately I

have heard him several times appai entl.v trying to talk and imi-

t.atc conversations, but he will never do this if you are in the

loom with him, but sticks to the usual Jay chatter, and makes
a hideous noise, like a polit-eman's rattle.

But I miglit write for ever of his little ways and habits,,

so this must be all, and I can only hope, should any who read

these iu)tes be lucky enough ever to own a Baldwin of their

own, they may be of some use to them.
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Editorial.

Nesting Recoeds: These are rather slow in coming to

hand this season. Mr. ('. Croker reports (Apiil 27) that Cut-

throats and Zebra Finches have young on the wing; also, that

the pair of Chaffinches, which )-eai'ed two young last season,

ha\o started building operations again.

In Wv. W. 'V. P;il;c's ;i\ i;ii-\- ( 1 1( > - \\ i n^ici 1 Oii/.i'Is ;iih1

HlacK' Tanagcrs are incubating.

During a recent visit to Di-. Loa ell - Kcay's aviaric-;, we
noticed an almost completed nost of the HI ick-gorgetete I .lay-

Thrush : Peacl'-factMl T.oxchiids \\ t I'c incul)atiny, and many
species were simwini; sii^ns nt nesting, l)nt many pairs which

had spent the winter indtxirs. had imt yet been yiven access to

the flights.

In Afr. 1 Jniidiridf^e's ;i\ i;iries il.e Tndiiin White-eyes
hav'c already nested and hatclieil out one chick, but it was not

reared. In addition the following are eithei- nesting or have

young on the wing, viz.: Diamond, Zebra, and Red-headed

Finches; also Diamond Doves.

L. M. Teeloak Ceipples' Hospital Aviaeies. —We
tender our sincere thanks to several members for gifts of

birds to the above institution, as follow:

1 pair Java Sparrows.—Mr. R. A. Holden.

1 Magine Mannikin.—Mr. R. A. Holden.

\) Cutthroats.—Mr. R. A. Holden.

1 African Ring-nec-k Parrakeet (5)-— Mr. J. C.

Schliiter.

»

My Present and Past Aviaries.

By J. W. Ma lisDEN.

{Contiiviid from page 90).

My Past Aviaeies: These were situated at Leeds and

I was not then a member of F.B.C. There I mostly kept

Waterfowl, Pheasants, Parrots, Cockatoos, and Macaws.

The Waterfowl Aviary, of which three photo-i-cpioduc-

tions are given, was 36 x 30 feet, with a stream lauining

thi'ougli it.
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I did not have much breeding luck with them, owing-,

I fear, to the aviaries Always being too crowded. I can only

call to mind: Upland Geese, Carolina Duclcs, Californian Quail,

and a few fancy Pheasants as having successfully bred.

A few notes re the breeding of the Upland Geese may
be of interest interpolated here. I can call to mind the first

breeding episode of this species quite well. My first pair

came from the Clifton Zoo and were quite young when they

reached me; by the following summer the Goose developed into

a fine bird, but the Gander was not so good. I then procured

another pair from Mr. Jamrach in which the conditions were

reversed, the Gander being very fine and the Goose poor.

By dividing them up I was in possession of one pair of very

fine birds, and another pair not anything like as good; the latter

I turned into the aviary, but the former had a small sunny

enclosure at the bottom of the garden to themselves.

On the following Good Friday the first eg'g was laid

and three others followed, with the lapse of a day between the

laying of each egg. Incubation commenced with the laying

of the fourth egg, and on Whit -Sunday two goslings had their

first look round (the other two eg'gs were infertile). I kept
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Kxlcridr I'l

thoni in the enclosure for a few days, but. could not get the

Goslings to eat anything. However, as soon as I let them out

on the grass they commenced to feed at once, and quickly

picked up other food ^and grain. One of them had evidently

gone without food too long and soon died, but the other

throve well and ultimately developed into a fine Goose.

Toj) end of Aviary.

I kept all the following species among others:

Swans: Black, White, and Black-necked.
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Ducks: Mandarin, Carolina, Ciiilian and Coinmoii Pintail,

Coniniou and Chilian Wis'c'on, Gai'gancy, Bluo-wiiiged

and Common Teal, Ruddy, New Zealand and Common
Sheldrake; Crested and Common Pochaitls, etc.

HvBKii) Ducks: Pin-tail X Mallard, Wigeon X Mallard, Po-

chard X Rosy -bill.

Pheasants: (!old, Amherst and Elliot's; . also hybrid Cold x
Amherst, and Silver x Swinhoe's.

Etcetekas: Flamingo, Demoiselle Cranes, Spoonbills, Com-

mon Stork, Heron, Curlew, l^lue Gallinules, Plovers, and

small Waders.

I think an ei)isode in the life of my Flamingo may
prove of passing interest.

The negative, from which

the print was recently

made, was taken twenty

years ago by my friend

ami fellow member, Mr.
F. Somers, M.R.C.V.S.

It will be noted that one

of the Flamingo's legs is

in splints. The biid

slipped off the edge of

the pond and broke its

leg, and I had to try my
hand at " first aid." I

got some wood splints and

wide tape, bound it up,

and then sent off for Mr.

Somers, who put round
the splints a casing of

plaster of Paris ; as soon

as this was set the bird

was able to limp about.

1 had some little trouble

owing to the foot swell-

ing, but l)y keeping it on

very damp sods he was quite fit again in a lew weeks.

My Psittaci: These were mostly Macaws, of which I

possessed: Blue and Yellow, Red and Green, Red and Yellow,
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Military, Hyacintliine, and Glaucous, la addition I had various

Amazon Parrots and Parrakoets.

Probably there may not be much of interest, save to me
personally, in these notes, but I am w^riting at the Editor's

requesr for a few notes to accompany the photos. If hrei-'diag

results were mediocre, my birds, " past and present." have

been to me a source of great interest and pleasure, and, I hope

may prove of some little interest to some other member.

Correspondence.

115, NOT OUT.

Sir.—The enclosed cutting from the Sydney 'Daily Telegragh
'

(^May 11th, 1912), will probably interest some of our members. I

only received it this wtek . My correspondent has sejii the bird sevvral

times and states that the details given are correct.

Sheffield, 10/3/11)15. R. COLTON.
" The bird was trembling in every feather. Poor thing, ths

' visitors think ; he must feel the cold this wintry weather. But it is

" old age that makes him shaky ; he is just the same in the. middle
" ot summer."

'" Paddy Bennett lives at the hotel at Tom L'gly's Point and

"if hi.s age is not 115 years, as his owner believes, it must be going

"on that way. He looks his ago, whatever it is, and Mrs. Bennett,

"the licensee of the hotel, reckons it thus. She first became acquainted
" with him 35 years ago, when he belonged to one Capt. George Ellis.

" Capt. Ellis died soon after at the age of 89, and he first met Paddy
" whei. an apprentice on a sailing ship in the South Seas. Paddy was
" thei! said to be nine years of age, and was a fine bird!, with bcau-
" tiful white feathers and yellow crest. For he is (or was) a Sulphur-
" crested Cockatoo—one of the sort that go about in floi ks and tear

"up the wheat in the farmers' paddocks. Fancy Paddy Hying with a
" flock of cockatoos now-a-days !"

" So his age has been fixed at 115, and in case an3'one thinks

" a bird might not live that long, let us add that next to tortoises

"and fish, birds are about the longest-lived of any of God's creatures.

" Let it be remembered parenthetically though, that the oldest Stdphur-
" crested Cockatoo, of which an authentic record has be3n kept " Paddy
"Bennett" excepted), died at the age of 75—quie a chicken to Paddy

.

"Next Wattle-Day Paddy will celebrate his llGth birthday, because
" as the actual day of his birth is not on record, Wattle-Day has been

"chosen as being as probable as any other day. He will then hold
" a special levee."

" The holding of levees is quite the usual thing with this

"gay old bird. Hia liie is one long levee. Visitors call iu to see/
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'' hiifi from I'ar iiml wide. Among his bi'st frioiul.s was Sir Harry
' Rawsoii, who never passed that way without slopping for a word
" witli Paddy. The old ehap is very chatty when so inclined. Ho
' hops about

,
fliij)s his glossy pinions, and shouts ' One more feather

"and 1(1 hy .' And he looks down frona his piTches and queries

' ' AVill 1 ehance it, boys '

? He chaneed it yesterday, when vvc photo-
" graphed him, but found he had forgotten how to flj-, and tuined a

"couple of somersaults bt-l'orc colliding with the earth. Just as wril

"for Paddy the perch was not at the top of a tnee. Alas! the bird

"must have fallen into evil company at some time of his career.

" He has been known to use unparliamentary language, and only Ihs

" other day, when he said to his owner ' Good morning ' and got no

" reply, he observed in raucous tones ' Why the devil don't you say

"good morning' ? No wonder Mrs. Bennett loves him. She says

"she has been offered £1,000 for him and refused.'

"Nevertheless, Paddy is kind-hearted. Only give him a green

"pea and he will do anything for you May Paddy
"Bennett live to be a thousand."

[There are several records of members of the Parrot-tribe

passing the century in this country, and more still of birds 80 and over.

Quite a large photo-reproduction accompanied the above nofc;s, de[iicting

a decrepit old bird standing on the top of its cage quite destitute of

clothing, save for perhaps a dozen disreputable feathers and a few stumps

The grain of the illustration was very coarse and the paper too marked

with fold creases to reproduce it here. We have deleted part of the

last paragraph as having only local interest.—Ed. 'B.N."].

THE SEASON, 1914.

Sir,—In reply to your request for season's doings, I am very

glad to give a few notes of my experiences.

They began by my finding hen birds, for my unmated cocks, very

dithcult to get, but at last my needs were met.

During the season my pair of Zebra Finches hatched out three

small broods, the first on August 3rd consisted of five, the second three

and the last two ; all of which were reared

.

My pair of Cutthroats produced a brood of three, all of which

were hens

.

A pair of Silverbills had two broods of three, of these two were

lost owing to a Hawk frightening them to death while they were in the

outer flight

.

A pair of Canaries reared quit* a few- j'oung one and of these

I kept three. About a month ago all five (young and parents) escaped,

one Sunday morning while they were being fed—all that day and part

of Monday they were in the fields and woods, flying about and singing

cheerily. On Monday 1 was luckj' enough to entice them all back, and

they are now busy with nesting operations.

I have always felt my birds had not sufficient freedom, bo for
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summer uso I am adding an outor flight, of the feamc size as the original

one, with a larg<' opening between them.

Although we have had rather aj severe winter for this part of the

rouatry 1 am pleased to say I have not lost any birds from eold . On
some of the most severe nights I have hung up a eurtain round (he

glass sashes, but have not supplied any form of artifirial heit. T have,

howi'viT, added a range of pigeon-holes filled with moss and fi'athers,

ahu\r the wire frames you saw, when calling her earlier in the year,

and these the birds oecupy freely

.

Tverton, Devon, 31/3/1915. (Mrs.) JESSIE G. POPE.

BLRDS NEAR THE EIRING LINE.
[The following letter, just to hand, from our member, Dr. E.

Sprawson, who has been with the Expeditionary Force in France, almost

from the beginning, will, I think, interest many of our readers. It may
also be of interest to state that Capt. E. C. Sprawson is attached to the

O.C. Sanitary Section of the R .A .M .C .—Ed :]

Sir,— 1 saw in a London paper, about two months ago, that

bird lift anywhere near the firing line was conspicuous by its absence
;

where I have been for the past—nearly four months, and there is plenty

of riHi and shell fire about, bird life seems to hz fairly plentiful, and

these birds do not seem to take any notice of the noise, except to move

away from the vicinity of shell bursts

.

I have seen some 24 species during this time, from within say,

1,000 yards to 3 miles of the trenches, which is well within range, oi

of shells, etc. In fact a few weeks ago I saw a Thrush singing; within

100 yards of a sixty-pounder gun, which was in action at the time,

and makes " some " noise, but the bird did not seem to mind, and ear-

rieil on with its song as if there were no gun fire there. Have not

seen any summer migrants here yet.

12/4 '15. (Capt.) EVELYN SPRAWSON.
P.S.—I had an 8in. Krupp high explosive shell burst about 10-15

yard.s away from me three or four days ago, and like the birds " moved

away from the vicinity '—it was in an open field—these shells make a

hole about 5ft. deep and 13ft. across.—E.S.

NEST OF QUAKER PARRAKEETS.
Sir,— As requested, I am enclosing you photos of the Quaker

Parrakeet's nest.

The photos were kindly taken for mc by Mrs. Geo. Gran, Steep

Hill, Farnham.

Last yc-AT the same pair of birds successfully reared four young

Quakers, three of which are still in the aviary. This season they have

simply thoroughly rcjiaired last season's structure, and, as will be seen

from the plate, Quaker Castle for 1!)15, is both substantial and ornate.

Burrow Inche C. E. CKOKEfi.

Lower Bourne, Faruhaai, 3/5/ '15,
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ABNORMAL PLU^fAGED YELLOW-FRONTED AMAZON.
Sir,—I havi' got rathor a ourious Yellow - frnntt d Amazon, but, I

do not know whother it is of any special inlcrcsl .

Thi.s bird is a liilino or vrry nnarly so. The gcnfiral apponr-

ancc is Canary-yellow, shot with a very pale groen that is almost

invisible. The Front.nl patch is cjuit ncIIow ;inil .small in extent,

behinil this are a, lew pale liliif leathers; the llight t'e.athers are

white. The greenest areas arc the cheeks, nap', and about th' root of

the tail. The mandibles are both the same rolour, viz.: poarly grey.

When the bird eamo to hand several elaws were missing, but they show

signs of growing again.

Eeeleiechan. "iS 4 '1.',. E. J. BROOK,

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornitho-

logical Diary from the Punjab.

By H. Whistlek, I.P., M.B.O.U.

November 1.—When out with my Hawks in the morning: I >saw the first

Saker Falcon (Falco chirrug) that I have seen this winter,

and a Barbary Falcon (Falco harharvs) . The former

came up attracted bj' one of my Peregrines that had been

given a pigeon, and flew within easy gunshot, round and

round us some eight or ten times, eyeing the Pigeon which

my bird was breaking into on the ground ; it finally went

off and settled on a neighbouring tree. We had a net with

us, and unsuccessfully tried to catch it, but the Cherrug is

most easily taken by means of the ' Paros ' whi h iinfoitun-

ately we had not with us. The 'Paros-'' is a large ball

of felt or similar material covered with the skin of any
brown -coloured bird, and bristling with strong hors^-hair

nooses. This is attached to the feet of a Fa' con of snrall vali e

(the Lugger Falcon is generally used for the piirpose), and

the Falcon has its beak tied up to prevent its spoiling the

" Paros," and several of its wing featheis tied to prevent it

flying too well. Arrived at suitable ground the Lugger is

thrown up and flies awaj' in all the semblance of a Hawk
carrying a heavy bird, after a flight of a hundred yards

or so settling on the ground. Should there be a hungry

Falcon in the neighbourhood it at once flies up and pro-

bably tries to rob the Lugger, in which case its talons are

caught in the nooses and both Falcons fall to the ground.

Several kinds of Falcon may be caught by this device, but

it is the way par excellence to catch Sakers who much pre-

fer to rob other Hawks than work for themselves. A great

deal of ground can be easily worked by the hawk -catcher

who uses the " Paros ' because he can koep on flying
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the Lnggpr and relj- on it attracting any Falcon in ths

neighbourhood, whereas with a net he has first to find and

mark down a bird for whiih the net must be especially set.

Xovembei 3.—A single ^^'estern Blossom-headed Parrakeet ( Paliieorms

cyaHoci'pliahts) seen flying very high and calling loudlj'.

A pair of Bavens noted near my house; th'y are eoni-

parativeh' scarce in the neighbourhod ol' Sirsa . The saTc

pair was seen again on several oi casions during the month.

November 4.—A couple of Long-legged Buzzards {But o fctox) seen

sitting lumpily on thorn trees
;
they allowed me to ride up

and look at them from a distance of a few feet bv^fore

condescending to take flight, wh"n they settled again att"r

going a short distance

.

After dark mj' Falconer went to catch Blue Bock

Pigeons {Cohtmba intermedia) in one of the numerous

old wells round about, and brought back with him, in aJ-

dition to the Pigeons, a fine Barn Owl {Strix flanwua)

which he had found living in the well with the Pigeons

.

Its bill was suggestively bloodstained. Brought into the iight

of a lamp the bird was utterly dazed, and when placed on

its back on the table lay there as if dead. I kept it for

some time in an empty room where it seemed comfortable

enough, but as it refused to eat released it

.

A Pale Brown Shrike {Lanius isahellinus) seen ; also

the first flight of Starlings, which became very numerous

by the end of the month.

November 6.—Some Sociable Lapwings (Chettusia gregaria) about. A
Great White Egret (HrrorHns alba) passed over m}- house

in the evening.

Xovember 7.—Two Short-eared Owls (Asio accipitrltiiis) flushed in a

field. The Sociable Lapwings seen again, morning and even-

ing. A B!ack-neckcd Stork (Xenorhynchus asinticKs) azen
;

also a (Very large Buzzard and a Short-toed Eagle (Cucaetus

gaUieus) . Some Tawny Pipits {Atiihus campistris) about.

Xovember 9.—A Western Blossom-headed Parrakeet {Paheorn's cyano-

cephnhis) noted. Met with a flight of Common Swallows

{Hirimdo rnxtira )

.

November 10.—Came across a mixed flock of Storks, composed of White

Stork (Ciconia alba). White-necked Stork (Dissura cpis-

ropv.i). White Ibis (Ibis melanocephala), and a single

Spoonbill (Platalca leucorodia)

.

A single specimen seen of Pallas' Fishing Eagle (Hali-

arlKS Ifiicocorypluis) . I shot a male White-headed Bunting

(Emberiza stcurirti. A small flight of HIrxndo nistiea

noted

.

The female Koel (Eudynamis honorata) proves to be

still in m^' compound, and I came across her again on the

llth and on thi' ^Snd November; and also met another
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individual on the 14th Xoxcnibci' : so ilio slatcinrnt made

in lasl Mioiilli's iliar\- lliat li:nl (lrpar1i>il was not

(mid' loiTi'ft

Novi'nibrr 12. Xdtcd the lirsi lli;;hl uf Inipnial oi' i'liark-li I ir.l Sand-

gronso (I'Irroch s <i rniiiriiis ) of Ihe si'asoii, though a, native

Sliikari lohl iiii' h' liad sc 'u sonn' a IVw days a,i;o. A Pale

Ilrnwn Shrikr [l.iuiiiiK ixahi llln/is ) mri with. Sonifi (locks

of Kaslcrn Stork Hovrs {Cdliniihn evi rsmanni) were sern

llighf iiif;' in Ihr i Ncnini;' to a i oiipli' (jf large tn standing

a,l(nir in riillival ri'ar a small canal. [ shot a p inple and

wlirii 1 wint 111 |iiik thi'in up a, male S])arro\vhawk (Accipi-

Icr i/lxiis ) was lO'.ind .sitlintr on on" of them : he left at

n]\' ap])i-oacli, lint after I had pifkcd it up and pa.sseil by

ri'lurnrd io thi' spot and sat on th irround lookini; for it.

Vount; ready to fly in a nest cjf the Black-winged Kite

iElnnns rdi riili }'f!) : the iicst was a rough .structure some

3(t feet from the ground at th" eiid of a .side bongh of

a large Kikur trei' on the canal b.ank.

Two inciibati (1 eggs in a nest of the Indian h'iiig Dove

{ Titrtur ri.soritis)

.

Xovembcr 13.— Twaj Black-necked Storks (Xi norhi/tichiis nsiatics) seen.

Only four Cohniiha cvi rsmminl seen at the tr es where

they were last night.

To br Conlinued

.

British Bird Calendar.

Akhis'.u. Ali(n;.\.\Ts ix Esse.y (Spiuxi;, 1!)1.o).

April 18.—Swalldw , Danbnry.

„ 22 .—Chiff chaff . Maldon (10 a.m.); weather diJi, windless; ther-

mometer 40 deg.

,. 22 .— Pdaekcap. ^^aI lly I'lace, Brentwood (2 j) .m . ) ; weather dull,

windless; thermometer 40 deg.

,, 24.—Bedstari. Hazideigh ((i p.m.); moderate N.E. wind.

,, 2U.—Nightingale. Little Badlow.

Most of these species are iate in their arrival, I'specially the

Nightingale. Of twent\--t\vo records I have of this bird, there are

only two later, viz.. 28-iv.-'(J3 and 2S-iv.-'0().

April 30.—Cuckoo, Hay.eleigh (11 a.m.); wind S.E., moderate. Of
twenty-.six previous records this is the latest hy two
days. G.H.R., Hazeleigh.

April 30.—Cuckoo heard here to-da}', have not heard it reported before

in this district. J.H.H., Ashbourne.
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April 15.—Saw a iiiiniln i ol ^\'illc>^^ \\ ri iis

.

April 30.—Cuckoo hrard lure t(i-ila\-. Saw lirsi Swallow.

• J. SR., Catfrhaiii. Surrey.

May 4.—Lc-'si'i Wliii I I liKial . Hazclcii;h. (i p.m.: strong S.E. Winil

G.H.T?., Hazeleigh.

Maj" 1.—Saw Cool's nest conta im iifi' cgys.

May 4.—Saw first Swift hi'ic .I.S.H.. Cat'Tham, Surrey.

Post Mortem Reports.

Vidi: Hllhs, Sec puffi II. of covcr

.

Gdi, 1)1-1 Mil ( ; .\li.-s J). K. I'iilui'i. Cau.sr of diatli, pneu-

monia It is dui' to the insanilar\- ((Jiuiiiion iindiT which liird.s are usually

kept plu.s the cliill thc\- arc cx|k]simI to at this time of the year. If it i.s

contagioU!-- th - contagion is ot a wry low ili-nrcc. The eiui.se of death

of Siskin was also pneumonia. J'neumonia in oth t aiiiinal.s is usually

associated with an infectious disease and is onU' a eoinj)lication. iiot a

disease jx r sc

.

Zi-,Bli-\ _FlN(;il ($1. iMr~. Williams. l^\eii-i i. I)(alh due to

pneumonia

.

Bird':' (Miss CJerlruile M. Hoop i-i. Xo dmih; d.'ath was lirousrht

'about by convulsions.

G(il,l)-I!l!t;.\s ri;i) l-'lXfil. (Mrs. Foslcr. I'.alihaiomix' l . Cause

of death. ])ncumonia . Jn the keejiing of live stock on<' must iiope for

the bes! but at the same time exp<:ct the worst.

^^'J;.\ VKK . ((ico. Frcidand. 'ronbridgci. Cause of death, cn-

t<_'ril is .

GltK-i' SiN(iiN(;-i''i.\( II . iMiss .lohnsDii. HasI ings ) . The cau.se

of death, of Gre^' Singing-finch was pneumonia . Xo doulit all the birds

were submitted to thi' same cause, probably a chill, hence the same

result—death

.

Answcrci] b// I'oat—Dr. L. Lovell -Ivcays. 8. Clarke (2).

H. GKAY. M.E.C.V.S.

Ekkata: Page 86, line 8, for " sumiiie " read siDinner.

Page 87, line 27, for " veritable bird of paradise,

read veritable bird paradise.

Page 108, line 35, for " Pkty's Conurk ' read Pbtz's

CONUEE.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

The Brown-backed Indian Robin (Thamnobia

cambaiensis, Lath).

By H. Whistler, I. P., M.B.O.U.

The Brown -backed Indian Robin {Thamnobia camhaien-

sis) and the Black-backed Indian Robin (T. fiiHcata) between

them occupy the whole of India, from and including Ceylon to

the Himalayas, in many places up to an elevation of about

fi,000 feet. Strictly speaking they appear to be really two

races of a single species, which meeting about Ahmednagar
and the Godaveri Valley, are not very different in appearance;

such diffei'ence, as there is, is well denoted by their trivial

names.

The Brown -backed Robin is the Punjab form, but within

the enormous area included under the political boundaries of

the Punjab there is a well marked difference between the

birds of the north and south. As far as I 'know there is no

observable difference in plumage between these northern and
southern birds, but they are to be distinguished by their

habits; and this fact has Ibeen noted by more than one observer.

The boundary appears to be roughly the Jhelum river to the

east, and (I conjecture) the Indus to the west. To the north

of this boundary the Indian Robin is a Dird of desolate stony

I'avines and bare hillsides, and is comparatively seldom met
with in cultivation. To the south he is the familiar Dird of

one's compound, nesting in the servant's quarters and the

stables, oi' prowling in every ditch and perching on every

boundary stone throughout the fields.

Although usual Ij^ treated and described as a resident

species the Thamnobia cambaicnsis may be slightly migratory;

for in the 2n(I edition of Hume's " Nests and Eggs of Indian

Biixis," Vol. II., page 75, it is said to disappear almost entirely

from Ambala district towards the end of October; and the same
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obforvei- Oaptain Beavan (Jor. cit .) considers it to bo a partial

mifji'aiit in another district, not in the Punjab. Also in Jheluni

disti ict, while noting- the species as a permanent reddcnt 1 had

a slifjht suspicion that some individuals at least niii^ht be

partial migrants.

The Indian Robin is a cheery, spi'ightly little Iviid.

with a large measure of the confulence of its English namesake.

It is equally at home in trees or on the ground, but perhaps

prefers a I'oof best of all. Its most noticeable attribute is the

carriage of the tail, which is held up over the bo ly nearly at

that acute angle so favoured of the Wren. As Thamnobia'.'*

tail is pronouncedly long, the effect is somewhat striking, and

is accentuated by the I'ed under-tail coverts.

The nesting site chosen resembles that of the English

Eobin m its infinite variety; in fact, any place that .suits the

latter would suit the Indian bird, and in addition the Indian

bird is ready to build in bushes and in holes of trees some

height from the ground. The nesting materials cho en are grass,

feathers, and any similar rubbish, usually with a lininjg of horse

hair, cow's hair or human hair. In a very large proportion of

nests examined will be found a piece or two of snake's

' slough.' April to July are the only months in which I have

found eggs, but I l)elieve that in the Central and So\ithern

Punjab the bi'eeding season is i-eally earlier than that.

The eggs are of a pale greenish colour (fading easily

after cleaning), covered with spots or freckles of various

shades of reddish blown. Instead of pale greenisli the gi'ound

colour may sometimes Ije jniikish, pale ln'own,, or ci-eam

coloui', Imt the greenish tint is the most common.

The measui-ement of 7 eggs gives the following re-

.sults: length 18.5 to 20.7 mm.; breadth U.o to 15.2 mm.
Average measurements 19.7 by 15.0 mm.

As an aviai-y bird the species would l>e most interest-

ing, except that it Avould i)j'obal>ly be found somewhat quari-el-

some.

The following descrij)tions of two nests from Whist

-

ler's pen we are reprinting from " The Journal of the Bombay

Natural History Society," Vol. XXIII., p. 155.—Ed.

"28th April, 1911.—C/3 slightly incubated eggs found in

a nest built under a large stone balanced on two others ; to the front
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the nes* was fairly opon, while at the back thorc was a small holo— almost a

a short tunnel—used by the female a '' bolt hole " when the nest was

approaohed from in front . The nest was verj- flimsj-, built of coarse dry

grass roots, and lined with fur, horsehair, and portions of snake's slough.

Many bit.^ of earthen cocoons were minjilcd with the fovindations, possibly

by wa\' of binding the gra-ss."

" 15th May, 1911.— C 3 rather incubated eggs from a deep cup

con'poseo of grass, roots, etc., and lined with fine roots and horsehair,

which was built under a stone behind, a tuft of foliage on a steep bank, a

few yards from the water's edge."

' Both nests were found in the ston}' nullahs by the E,. Sohan

which is the favourite haunt of the species near Rawal Pindi. In both

the Rawal Pindi and Jhelum districts the Indian Robin is practically con-

fined to the arid stony hills and nullahs, clothed with coarse grass and

scrubby bushes, being but .seldom found in gardens and cultivation whic'h'

seem to be its natural habitat down country."

By Dr. L. Lovell-Keays, F.Z.S.

Being a.sked by the Editor for a few notes on the

Brown -backed Robin, I comply somewhat reluctantly, as I find

Mr. Whistler, that keen and accurate observer, is giving a very

full and interesting description. However a few notes on my
birds, whose portraits figure on our fronti.spieco, may possibly

prove of interest to some.

I purchased my pair of birds from Mr. Bainbridge in

the winter of 19i;-s-14. I had very little difficulty in keeping

them while caged up. Their requirements were simple, viz.:

a little of the best possible insectile mixture and a few meal-

worms each day.

In the spring of 1914 I let them out into a well-

sheltered aviary. Up to then I had kept them caged separ-

ately. For the first few days the birds took but little notice of

each other, but about May 12-19 I noticed they took an evident

interest in rush nest.s, and also the cock bird would take every

mealworm he could get straight to the hen and feed her till

she was satisfied. Just when my hopes were raised to fever

pitch and, when both birds seemed in the pink of condition,

I found the hen dead on the aviary pathway. A post mortem
examination showed acute inflammation of the ovary and
there was very definite evidence of active ovulation. This

was a sad blow to me and seemed to be an end tO' all my
hopes. However, Mr. Seth- Smith of the Zoological Society
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of London, kindly lent niP theii' odd hon and T tni'ned the two

birds loose into another aviary, whicli they shared witli two

pairs of Gonldian Finches, a pair of Hooded Siskins, some
.Beai-ded Reedlings, and hist but not least, a pair of Australian

AVater-Eails. For a few days all went well; the .c.oek was

busy prospecting- but T fouiifl the hen looked i\ ])ufl'y, liiit

still, not enough to bother al>out, 1 thouf^ht. At 10 a.m. one

fatal morninfi' she was as usual, at 11 a.m. she was a little

corpse and by the featliers on tlie fjround there liad evidently

been a fi^\\\. 1 suspected the Rail but could not e- onerate the

cock bird. The Rails went by their namesake to Mr, Cross,

of. Liverpool, and \\w Robin went to tiie Zoo. Thus ended my
attempt at breeding this .species.

At the same time T feel (|uite sui'c that niven am"

element of luck (an absolute sine (/lui )ion in all bird breeding)

one ought to and could .succeed. At any rate if Major Perreau

will kindly get me another jiair I will make the attempt.

Brown-backs are most inteie-^ting, fascinating, and quite

fearless birds. Full of character and to my mind of great

beauty, lx)tli in general outline and colour. You musf not ask

the non-lover of birds to admire them, for to liim, or liej', they

are dull brown birds. Then to him, or her;, a Chalbncii is almost

Mgly, a Blue-Tit merely one of those birds that picks nut the

apple buds. To such an one I would (juote fiom Pnjie's lines:

" All nature i.s l)iit ar( \inkiiii\vii t(i ttiiM-
;

As a 'matter of fact the bird is, as our illusti'ation so

beautifully bears out, an exquisit(^ harmony of soft l)rowns,

dark purples, with a beauty .spot of pure white on each wing.

And what a tail to captivate the hen! A tail that speaks of

love, of hate, of marvellous gi'ace, of jaunty mien, and yet

withal, of pride and self-respect. The keynote to our Roi)in

is his tail.

The flight is unlike that of any other bird swift,

accurate, and absolutely intentional. Oui' Robin knows where

he is going to when he starts. He never has two minds. He
never fails to alight with tlie ease and grace of a high trape/.e

performer. "Well let down at the hocks" with pcifectly

" sloping pasterns " he reminds one of a thoroughln ed and

that is just the term that describes him. He lacks the familiar-

ity of our Redbreast, and yet is quite as fearless. He is quite
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,i> iiinil lc oil foot as he is agile in the ai)'. He ccr.ta inly made

mil- Ahlcrinaiiic (iouldiaiis look like common hacks. I re-

iiicmber lie has a song Imt alas! lor human frailty it is lost to

uic and yet 1 rememlier 1 Avas rather pleased with it!

1 niouni my Robins, hut after losing- the hen, I felt

11 my duty to send the Zoo the cock and with the poet, I sing.

' I could luil love thee, dear, so much,

Loved I not honour more.''

Wjth these l'e\v remai'ks 1 will wait till my ship comes

home, and w ith it Major Perreau and another pair of Brown-

hacked Bo bins. Then with more experience and better luck I

may, perhaps, succeed in not only keeping, but in breeding

these charming softbills.

By Skc. Lieut. W. A. Baixbkidge, A.S.C.

1 liad a pair of these fascinating birds in my possession

lor some months and most delightfnl birds I found them.

They were inclined to be rather shy and retiring, but

iKjt unpleasantly so, and as long as one kept still, a sia-lit of

them Hitting from branch to branch could generally be relied

on.

The cock bird, of course, is the one at which one

naturally looks when they make their appearance, but his dull-

coloured mate is by no means to be despised, as her movements

and fonr. are distinctly graceful. To see her alight on some

liare object, fan her tail, and raise it so that it almost touches

her head, is a delightful sight, in the cock these movements

are more pionounced, or appear to be, but that may be be-

(-ause his scheme of colour attracts one's eye to him instinc-

ti\ely.

They are rather restless in an aviarj', rarely still for

long, and always this fascinating movement of the tail, which

irives the bird an appearance of great vivacity.

As to their demeanour in an aviary I always found

them perfectly quiet and amiable, both with one another and

with other birds-. but I lonly kept seed-eaters with them hiclud-

ing the small Waxbills.

When about parting with them I unfortunately caged

the pair in a small cage to send by train, Within an hour the
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cock had so mauled the hen, that she died next day, but in an
aviary they were quite peaceful.

One attempt at building a nest was made, but it came
to nothing, and soon after that I sold the cock and a si:are hen

which I had, sending them away in separate cages.

Nesting Results for 1914 at Park Lodge Aviaries

By Dk. L. Lovell-Keays, F.Z.S.

The Editor has asked me for my breeding results, and

this must be my excuse for rushing into print. I fear the re-

sults are really " nothing to write home about," but I can only

hope they will interest my readers as niucii, or even half as

much as they interested me when they occurred.

I am including one or two late 1913 results in my
list, as I only commenced serious aviculture then, and the

results have never been recorded or noted.

First I will record in tabular form the species bred,

in the order in which they occurred, and begin with the smaller

birds, such as Fring ill idae, Ploceidae, etc., afterwards dealing

with the larger Psittaci.
Approximata

Species wuich Fully Reared Young : A'umber Reared.

Diamond Finch {Stcgunopleura guttata) 2

Bib Finch (Spermestes nana) 4

Zebra Finch {Ta(niopygia castanotis) 12— 14

Magpie Mannikin (Amaiiresthes fringilloides) ... 8— 10

Mexican Kosefinch {Carpodacus mcxicanus) 7— 8

Red-crested Cardinal (Paroaria cucuUuta) 2

Bronze -winged Mannikin (Spermestes cucullata) ... 6

Twite {Acanthus flavirostris) 8

Cuban Finch {Phonipara canora) 12

Green Cardinal {Gubcniatrix cristata) 5

Californian Quail (Lophortyx californica) 4

Diamond Dove (Geopclia cuneata) 3

Cordon Bleu (Estrilda phoenicotis) 8— 10

Red Avadavats {Sporacginthus amandava) 2

B'irefinch (Lagonostirta minima) 7— 8

Green Avadavats (Stictospiza formosa) 2

Hybrid Long-tail X Masked Grassfinch (Poephila acu-

ticaiida X P. personata) 2
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Pakkakeets, etc.:

Red Kosella rariakeet {Platyccrcus exutiius) S

Cockatcel {Valopsitlacus novae -hoUandiae) 8— 10

Budgerigar, Yellow and Green {Mdopsittacus midula-

tus) A flock.
;

Black -cheeked Lovebird {Agaportiis nigrigenis) 4

Peach-faced Lovebird (.-1. roseicolUs) 5

Madagascar Lovebird {A. cana) 2

Passerine Parrakect (Vsittacula passcrina) 3

Cactus Conure {Cox urns cactorum) o

All -Green J\arrake<'t {Brotogcrijs tirica) 4

Red-rump Parrakeet {VsiplioUm hacDiatoitotus ) 4

Approximate

Specikk Hatcukd but Not Pi lia- Reaked : Age at Death.

Bearded l{<jedl)ng (Panuriis hiarmicus ) ... 14— 10 days.

Parson Pinch (I'oephila chicta) 5 days.

African Zostcrop.^ {Zostcrops viridis) 8 days.

Blue Sugarbird {Uacnis cayana) 3— 4 days.

Alario Pinch lAlario alario) Fully fledged.

Long-tailed Grassfinch {Pocphila acnticauda) 5 days.

Black-gorgeted Jay-Thrush {Garrufax pcctoralis) 14 days.

Gouldian Finch (Pocphila gouldiae) 10 days.

Orangi'-brcasted Waxbill \ Sporar.yinthus suhflavu.^ ) 10 days

St*E(iK.< WHICH Xksteu and Laid, isut did Xot Hatch Out;
Sydney \\'axbill {Acgitillius temporaHs).

Melbn Finch (Pyfeliu mdha).
(^uail Finch (Orlygospiza polyzona )

.

Pintail Parrot-J'inch {Erythrvra prasina).

Jacarini Finch {Volatinia jacarini).

Guiana Lovebird (Pailtacula guiancnsis).

Masked GrassMnch (Pocphila pcrsonala )

.

Ruficauda Finch (Balhilda nificaiida).

I need hardly say there were others, of which I made
no note or which e.scaped observation, such as Scaly -crowned

Finches (Sporopipefi sqaamilrons) and Lavender Finches (La-

goiioslicta caerulescens), etc.

This practically completes my list, and one will notice

that the first list contains IG distinct species, with one hy-

brid, fully reared; the second list 10 distinct .species. This

represents the sum total of my avicultural successes. In the

hatched but not fully reared section we find nine species,

wherea.i in the last section there are but eight .species. So

that in the aviaries 43 different species attempted to i^epro-

duce their kind, or roughly speaking 50 per cent, of the

species kept.
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To a beginner this is, of cour.sc, higlily sratifying, and

yet, perusal of these figures, or rathei- facts, leaves many a

heart-ache. It is the "ali-but's" tliat, perhaps, try the pati-

ence and enthusiasm of aviculturists far more than the " malce-

no-attempts." I keep my " all-but's " in a spirit bottle where

they mock me as I go to my daily work.

I propose to note roughly the various species mentioned

and make a few passing remarks, such as one gets so weary

of in election contests, and headed " Why, I succeeded " cr, on

the contrary, " Why I failed."

The first species on my list is the Diam()>u Fixch,

which rejoices in several aliases (Diamond Sparrow, Spotted-

sided Finch, etc.), but there is only one Diamond Finch, with

its bright crimson rump, white breast, spotted sides or flanks,

and the broad black band round its portly chest. This species

appeak to me very much. Their strong rapid flight, their

indefatigable nesting operations, their greed for feather's, their

queer love -antics, to say nothing of the seductive yet scolding

call of the cock bird, bidding the hen to come and look after

the house and children. I have had several pairs and they are

all inclined to bully, especially in the nesting season (which

is very nearly perennial) and keep the inmates of the aviary

from getting over -fat and lazy. It is, I think, unwise to have

more than one pair in the same aviary. They seem to always

choose a corner nesting site, and prefer a rusii nest to any

other. They never tire of adding bi'icks and mortar to their

abode, but are good parents on the whole. The eggs are white

and by no means large for the size of the bird. The young

when they leave the nest are of a grey colour rather than a

black, and have no distinct white spots; the beak is blackish.

I feel convinced they require greenfood and probably live-food

to rear their young; tliey eat flowering grasses with evident

gusto. 1 reared two of this species and finally disposed of

both. The sexes are hard to distinguish, but are easier to pick

out in the aviary and in certain lights, when the beak is seen

lo be quite different in the two sexes, especially during the

the breeding season. In the cock the beak is much more

of a magenta than in the hen. The call notes of the two birds

are absolutely distinct. The cock's call note being a liarsh

raucous scolding sound, and yet oddly enough not altogether
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iinpleasunl . Tlie hen has a hi^'-li pitclunl " twoot," ropoatcd at

intervals. The cock alone possesses a h)Ve-(laii('e, to wliich

tlie hen appears nol only indiflVrent, but af times supremely

contemptuous, and, siie will take the sti'aw from his l)eak and

throw it away with a look tiiat clearly says, " Don"t make
such a ridiculous ass ot youi'seif."

I do not consider them to Ik? vei'y hardy, 1 have had

several losses from pneumonia, hut they certainly do not re-

quire coddling. It is suflicient to make sure tiiat they are

housed every night from Novemlier till April at least. They

re(piirc nothing more.

'\^'ith these remarks (all too lengthy I fear, Mr. Editor)

I will pass on to the next species on our list, viz.:

The Bib Fixch. Of all the impertinent little busy-

bodies, with an opinion of themselves which should be the

envy of a cabinet minister, commend nie to Bib Finches. They
instinctively recall Ciulliver's travels in Lilliput. Tiieir ridic-

ulous little swaggering song, and the absurd way they pounce

on all the big feathers and which, like certain high-minded

county officials falling over their swords, they seem quite

unable to tackle. They are not very hardy. I lost four out of

six to my regret, for I am very fond of my fearless little Bib

Finches. They, too, prefer a rush nest, and what they lack in

inches make up in sheer eflfrontery and keep all marauders off

their home. The young are quaint little beasties and, if my
memory serves me aright, have no bibs, but are a homogeneous

brown. The little white egg is, of course, about the size of

a tear drop. I have no doubt Mr. and Mrs. Bib think they

are as big as Ostrich eggs and much more beautiful. If Bib

Finches were as big as Sparrows they would be a nuisance;

fortunately they are not and nobody in the aviary takes them
really seriously, which annoys them intenselj-. They are ver^

interfering, and arc sometimes called the African Parson Finch.

The connection may be a coincidence, I give it for Avhat it is

worth. If you have never kept Bib Finches you can nave no

idea what, amusement you can get out of so tiny and independ-

ent a bird. Blue pencil looms in the distance, so I will take

number three on our list, and that brings us fo:

Zebka Finches and also the first of our illustrations

-"The Nest of the Zebra Finch." It is not always realised
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that Zebra Finches are Grass -finclies, and as such have lurgo

hcaks. a very high idea of tlieir own importance and weave
tlieif nests. Zebra Finches are thv " gutter-snipes "—the Spar-

I>/n,fn /,,// E. 0. Page.

Nest of Zebra Finch.

rows of the aviary and utterly unakished by the splendour

or high breeding of the other inmates. On being turned into

an aviary they at once proceed to the Hamptons of the place

and ask for orders to view Park Lane and Grosvenor Square.

On arriving there and being at times refused admission, they
" go for " and " out " the lonely janitor, and proceed to shoui
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in a cockney dialect about " them bi^-- 'ousos being draughty

and un'calthy." They ])ush oil' until they find some meek and

mild householder, and, after casting a covetous eye on the

plush curtains and Turkey carpets of the house dei-ide that this

is the very house for tliem. Should the owner be away and

return somewhat suddenly our friends modify their tafcticis

according to the bloodthirstiness of the rightful owner. If he

bo overstrong they decide on anotliei' or unfurnished liouoc; if

he be weak they pour out their views on Socialism. Having'

made up their minds at length (that is, after upsetting every

other occupant of the aviary) they proceed to live up to their

reputation as plebeians by raising large families, which the^

are apt to desert and leave on the rates. Our friend is nothing

if not a moonlight -Hittei', and never pays his Avay. Still if

one has a sense of humour one will also keep Zebra Finche.s.

They ai"e very droll in their manners and customs, and very

prolific. But their little lives are none too long. I suspect

they have some secret vice. At any rate they die off in quite

an unaccountable way. If it were not so we would soon have

hundreds in a good sized aviary. I Avon't waste time, ink and

paper describing them, tlieir eggs, or young. The nest in the

illustration was very cleverly builf, and most of the material

used Ava.; very heavy for so small a bird. This pair of Zebras

ahvays preferred to build their oavii nest, which in my experi-

ence is peculia]'. The uest Avas very strong and beautifully

constructed, but young Avere not reai'ed in it. I have noticed

in Zebra Finches that there is always an enormous prepon-

derance of cocks in an aviary. The hens die off rather freely

and more cocks are reared than hens. This year, 1915, there

has been a very great dearth of hens. Why, I can't say. I

noAV pass on to the ne.\t species, viz.:

Magpie Mannikiks: Very fcAv remarks Avill sufiice for

these. They ai'c certainly handsome in their black and Avhite

coats, but like people Avho ahvays Avear black and Avhite most

uninteresting. They are simply poor relations of the Grass

-

finches and multiply accordingly. I have found them quite

inoffensive and deadly dull. They are very Avild and never

get to knoAv you, but flee before your face the moment you
enter the aviary. They make good and devoted parents and
generally nest high up. They have no character good or bad.
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Till'; Mkxic.vx Koski'inch : Tliis is a dull -coloured bird

to till' uiHtliscrvin;,' and uiiaj)pr('ciativ(' (lyc, hut it possesses

the i'onu of a steeplechaser. A louj;' narrow liody with liead

well set ou, and a beak built for business. Tlu' cork lia.s a

sweetly pretty little song, uothiii;;' iniicli to boast about, but

tlien our Rosefincii is no aristocrat. He comes from a highly

respected family, than which one can say notliing more oom-

plimentar\ atul yet more danniing.

They ai'e ready breeders and hrin^^ oil' two or three

at a tinu'. Tiie children are ol)Viously honest liut .stupid

folk, quite neatly tui-iu'd out aiul with a stray l>it of down on

tlie head, very suggestive of the .sau.sage-sliaped cuid that tlie

better class children alTect at the Sunday school. The cock bird

sports a little colour on head and l)reast, and is a most devoted

and attentive husl;and, 1 ut liopelessly middle class. .At one time

1 thought they were without fault, but I have discovered they

are shameless vandal i-t;. They write their names on every

bush and slirul> in the aviai'y; and looking at the liird you

could well believe they would. They are absolutely hardy

and keep vei-y much to themselves. They ai'e tlioroughlv

"cliquey." 1 reared seven or eight. The cocks do Jiot all

come into colour even up to May, the year following their

arrival on an already over-crowded glolie. The distinctions

are the song and, of cour.se, when present, the rose-coloured

mantle and breast. All cocks show a little reddish tinge theii'

tirst season, some in the first autumn. We now come to (juite

a diflferent type of bird, viz.:

The Red-ckested C.vkdix.vl: This species has a bad

reputation for bullying, but I have not fouiul them so. L

must say, however, that they took a very evident flislike to a

Black Tanager and finally harried him to death. But then most

birds dislike black birds, for with birds the colour 'ipiestion

is veiy ac-ute. Cardinals certainly live up to their name as

regards importance. The " red hat " is a sign of distinction

and well they know it. I wa.s fortunate in gettingi a true pair.

The distmction hi the se.xes is very slight antl conlincd almost

to the beak. In the cock the culmen or arch of the beak is

larger. He has a pleasant song even if a little monotonous.

Altogether, except for their foliage -destroying propensities

which are ^'reat, they are desirable aviary birds and I would
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trust tlioni M illi ,•^ll\•tllillf^. Eh passant T would point out that

wliat upsets liiids, anil osperially nnstinir birds rhiefly, i.^

similarity of <'i)li)ur far nioi-c than similarity of siiccios; size

is of littli' nuimi'nt. 1 lia\i' cnmc to the cDiiclusion that tho

coh.ui' sense of liii'ds is not very discriminating'. Rod-crcstod

(\-ii'(linal ai'e on the whole Acry hard\-, bnt develop peculiar

ailments, and in that respect resemble the Huntings, to whieh

they are, of course, closely r(dated. ^'\'hy the Emherizinac

should de\'elo]i fits and viM't igo I don't know but they do, at

least in iny experience.

My pair of Cai'dinals at length made up their minds

to start raising- a family and they chose an everg-reen (Betino-

spoia) for the nesting' site. They were not very successful

and for weeks they endeavoured to make a nest that would

letain the eggs. They used sticks to make the foundation, and

J used to help them as nnich as T could. Hut apparently if I

am descended fj'om the lowei' animals, it is certain I had no

avian instincts imparted, as I found it most diflflcult. How-
evei', after many fruitless attempts I procured a forsaken

Tlu'ush's nest, ami pushed that into the foundation. They

quickly took to it and two eggs were deposited therein. To

the best of my reeolleclion they were like a Blackbird's, with

a blui.sh -green body coloui', richly sutTused with specklings

ami mottling's of dirty brown; but like Humpty Dumpty the

nest had a great fall and the eggs got smashed. However,

nothing daunted I replaced the nest and tied the boughs round

so that it could not fall down again. My friendly Cardinals

were mucli interested in my efforts, and did what they could

to help me. Two more eggs were laid and both birds ;iat

patiently, in turns, for 12-14 days, when 1 noticed they be-

gan to feed the young. The young were almost entirely reared

on mealworms, and small earthworms; whether they had re-

gurgitated seed I can't say. I never saw the process. The

young birds grew very i-ai)id]y, l)ut did not leave the nest for

fully three weeks, and wei'c then a dirty colour all over, with

a dull dirty 1jrick-red nuirk on the head. The parents tended

them for another two or three weeks, the young gradually

learning to fend for themselves. In the autumn the young
birds lose their dirty appearance and gradually assume the

distinctive grey and white markings, but the crest is not that
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brilliantly i)iii'e scarlet for tlio first twelve months. It gradu-

ally <-hanges hy tlu- ai'rival of scarlet feathers replacing the

brick-red ones. The young cocks soon begin to sing. I

unfortuiuitely lost one young- one from jtneunionia, and the

hen bird develojied vertigo and paral.vsis of the legs, although

she could fly pei-fectly and looked fit. ^^lun life became a

burden to hei' I l)it)uglit her indoors, treated her medically,

but al! of no avail. One morning I took her from the cage

—

she was not an atom frightened—wrapi)ed her tenderly in a

cloth and sent hei' to the Xevei'-never-land.

She was a handsome bird and it upset me horribly

having to do it, l)ut I am sure it was Ivind. Now, T have two
lonely cocks and no hen. Both cocks sing theii' loudest as if

to call from the great woods, near by, a mate; but they (;all

in vain; foi- sing they never so sweetly, no hen is forthcoming

and it lof>ks as if they, too, will have to reach the Never-never-

land before there is an echoing answer to love's old sweet song.

The theme id' the widowed one is " Memory, fond

memory, when all tilings fade we fly to thee," and with that

he mingles that heartbroken beseeching prayer:

But O '. I'or thf (otieh of a vani.'^li'il hand,

And the soniid of a voiw that is .still.'

Thus he sings on, a i)athetic little figure, expectant,

waiting" and longing-, hut like a ti'ue Cardinal, i)roud, lonely

and dignified.

To be continued

.

Good and Bad Points in My Aviaries—Failures
and tlieir Lessons.

By Wm. Shore -B.mly.

Continued f/o/n page 123.

The next spring I still further increased my accommo-

dation by ]iutting yet another aviary up and on a still larger

scale, vi/,.: TUft. x 40ft. x 8ft. high; this height I consider

the best for all except the ver.y largest birds. A small shel-

ter was erected at one end. I planted this enclosure with the

usual shrubs and plants, and also sowed a good portion of it

witli wneat. A pond at one end fed from the stream keeps
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the birds' supplied witii clean water. Several species brought

ofi yoiinjj' hei-e the firsi season, my greatest succes.-^ 1>eing the

reariiif,- of a fi'ooj) of Squamata x Californian Quail hybrids,

for wiiioh the Societe Xationale d'Acclimatation of Paris a-

warded me their inedal and diploma.

All tlie l>ii-ds (lid well here; the wheat grew to a

good height and was much liked AA'hen half ripe: a bed of

artichokes which erew to reach the wire roof, made fine cx)ver

and al.so a hai)py hunting-ground for the small in.sect- eaters.

The aviai'y had one drawback, viz.: the utter impossibility of

catching, in anything like a reasonable time, any bird that

happened to lie wanted. Pursuing them with a landing net*

was of course quite hopeless, and trapping was the only way;
this meant practically starving all the occupants for the sake

of catching one or two, a procedure quite fatal to any that

happened to he nesting.

The next season I decided to cut the above aviary up

into thi'ee divisions, and the one jireviously described into two.

My last ye<ar's results as reported in " B.N." quite justify,

I tliink, the alteration. T may say that T have a shallow

cement-pond in each aviaiy, tlirougli which a small stream

of water constantly pa.sses, this is a gretit addition. Tn the

winter the doors in the divisions are thrown open, giving all

the birds wintering therein access to the shelter. In the

breeding sea.son three of these enclosures have no inside shelter,

but I cannot see that tlie birds suffer in any way.

In tlie mattei' of stocking aviaries, there is much to 'l>e

learnt—certain birds will agree together and others will not;

then again individual bii'ds vai'y considerably in their temper

and disposition, .'-^onie asMculturists find certain .species agree-

ing well togethei' in their aviai'ies, wliilst others with the same

.specie.; under exactly similar conditions have had a lot of

trouble. For instance, for three years I have kept a breeding

pair of Rosella Parrakeets with a lot of small Finches, etc.,

and up to tiiis last season ail lias gone well, but this summer
I found a cock C^ouldian Finch with his leg badly bitten; I

think the culprit was one of the young Rosellas, five of which

were flying in the aviary at the time, (iouldian flinches are

* Birds can iisually be caught with a flue -net in a reasonable time, even

in thi- largest aviaries.—Ed.
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so lethargic that they will not get out of danger like other

Finches- T may say that I snipped ofT the Oouldian's broken

leg with my scissoi's and he now iiops al)out on one leg looking

as handsome as ever. 01' other Pari'akeets: Mealy Rosellas,

Blue-bonnets, and Red-iiim])s are among the most (juarrelsome.

Phuto by IV. Shnre-Baily.

Nest of White-cheeked Crested Quail in No. 2 Aviary,

but in my experience they do not interfere w'ith Lovebirds,
possibly because they cannot catch them; they also leave
Alexandrine Parrakeets alone, but drive the smaller Eing-
necked and the Moustache Parrakeets unmercifully. Of Love-
birds. Budgerigars are dangerous with Finches and Canaries,
but I have, so far as I know, lost no birds through either.

Black-cheeked, Madagascar or Blue-winged Lovebirds. An-
other bird that is not always safe with others is the Californian
Quail; I have never known them to molest Finches, but they will
go for other Quail and Doves. Last year my cock Quail killed
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a hen Nocklaccfl T)nvo, that T thoiig-htlc^sly introduced into

his breeding- ((uarters. and tlic same liird nearly isi'lcil a rock

Bronzc-nock Dove, although in this (•as(> I am Iwiund lo aihiiit

that the lattei- was the aggressor; in fact he tiie (,>uail a

"dog's lii'e " lor a couple of months before tlie lattei- was able

to master liini. Doves are generally, but not always, .very

quarrelsome with tluMr own kind. I have found it inipossihle

to keep two breeding paiis of Diamond Doves in the same

enclosure, and these are, F tliiid<, the least pugnacious of all

Doves— I like to have a pair of this jn-etty species in each

aviary. As a rule the larger Doves take no notice of them,

but in one ease last summer a jiaii- of Necklace Doves attacKe(l

and neai'ly killed a pair. It is very important with all Doves

to see that the young are removed as .soon as they can fend

for themselves, as shf)uld their ])ai-ents go to nest again, ilu.'y

are very likely to peek them to deatii. The large \\'eavei'.s

are also occasionally troul>lesome with other birds, moi'e especi-

ally by frightening them when nesting. I have nevei- had one

actually commit murdei- in my aviaiies, but I heai'd onlv last

week of one which in an Isle of Wight aviary had killed six

or seven smaller Weavers. I find Weavers rather destructive

to plant life, as besides pulling up anything green wiiich they

consider useful for nest building, they have a habit of nipping

off the leaves of privet, etc.

In stocking aviaries I think the best results are at-

tained by making the series in each enclosure as varied as

possible, and I am givhig a list of the species placed for

breeding in each of minie, as 1 think this may be of inteiest

at any rate to beginners in aviculture. Of course, if, after

all, certain of the birds will not agree with their fellow cap-

tives, they must be separated or the end will be tragic.

To be cont)7iued.

My Little Owls (Athene nocUia).

By The Makquis uv Tavistock.

Of the four birds which owe to artificial inti'oduction ])y

human agency their present status as well -established British

species, the latest addition, the Little Owl^ has eei'tainly made

most enemies.

It has been denounced foi- killing 3'oung Pheasants and
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Pavtridgos; for decimating tlic olioiccst singing birds of the

couuti ysicic; for IxMng. in captivity, fiorco and untamable.

Against the first of these charges there is, T fear, no

(hM'ence; tiic cvichMice of guilt is only too well established.,

Ill i-cgaid to tlie second, tiio case is different. The

Little Owl is said to be more destructive to bird life than any-

other species, because it luuits so much by day. This is a

very weak argument, iwke all its congenei's, Athene noctua is

smart enough in drojiping from a height upon prey almosfl

directly beneath it, l)ut its r()und(>d wings, and slow slipping

tlight make it quite unalile to overtake its quarry in fair chase

like a Sparrow-hawk, nor has it any skill in conducting ,a

pursuit through tiiick undergrowth. The fact that it is active

and takes much of its food at a time when other birds have

also go! their wits about them, does not make it a more deadly

enem\ than its allies, but rather the reverse. The Brown and

\Mute Owls, which noi-mally do all their hunting at a time

when tlieij' feathered victims are asleep or helpless in the dark-

ness, are, as I know fiom sad experience of the havoc they

iiave wrought among my foreign birds, infinitely more destruc-

tive As a mattei' of fact 80 per cent, of the small bird

" kills " of the Little Owl that I have examined, have con-

sisted of young Starlings and young Blackbirds, and Thrushes

(all species whose numbers can well afford some check) which

have met their fate before they were fully fledged and inde-

]v(Mi(leni of their pai'ents. Tn reality the Little Owl is fondest

of insects although it nuist be admitted that it seldom obtains

eiu)ugh to entirely satisfy its wants.

That it is not untameal)le 1 know well—almost too well

perhaps, for although it is now many years since the death of

my first little Owl " Peeps," and I have had many charming
and interesting pets .since, I have yet to meet 'his equal for

intelligence and still mourn a companion who I feel can never
l)e quite replaced.

Peeps was brought to us by a keeper one day in June,

having been discovered lying on the ground, evidently in a bad
way. .Aftei- an un.succe.ssful attempt had been jnade to feed

him he had been put into a flannel-lined l>ox where I found

him or my retui'n—a pathetic little bundle of soft mottled feath-

ers, to which traces of baby down still clung. His eyes were
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closed and whon T i)icked him up ho did not opon thoni, but

toppled weakly forward on his Lrcasl, and lay ini»t innlcss, ap-

parently nearly dead. 1 i-calizcd ihat somcthin.i;- must lie dune

and done (juickly, so I got some raw meat and a IVw iiu'al-

worms and renewed the attempt at roicihlc fco;lin,!?. Owls

l)elong to the class of birds (of which Tai iots arc tlic antithesis)

which are eomparativ^ely easy to cram, so liy usin<;' a few drops

of water to lubricate the way, T g'ot down enoiii;li to i(>viv(^

him into opening- one eye for a few sccoiuls. Still, 1 was

surprised to find him alive next morning and, it anything, a

trifle bettei-. 1 again started to cram him and after a little his

appetite began to I'cvivc and he took morstds finiii my linger

of his own accord. But his I'ccovery was a slow jnoecss; not

only was he terribly emaciated fi'om lack of food, luit he had

also cau|:ht a bad cold which made him wheeze incessanllv and

cough at the slightest exertion. For several days lie was

unable to stand up and a great part of his food had still to !>(>

administered by foi'ce; he liad rather a curious habit of refusing

to start feeding until quite a large meal had l)een tliiust down

his thi'oat; then he would often begin to eat xoluntaiily, the

pangs of hunger being apparently stimulated ju^f when one

would have expected them to have been .satisfied. His diet at

this time consisted entirely of raw meat and nie.ilwoi'ms, as T

had read that it was wrong to give ' casting ' to young f)wls,

advice, the wisdom of which T am not prepared to endorse. At

night I used to wrap " Peeps " in thick flainiel and he would

snuggle under his bedclothes in evident appi'eciation of their

warmth.

By degrees, however, he grew sti'ong-er, crammmg
became unnecessary and he began to I'un about his cage and

and take an interest in life once moi-e. Ide was quite fearless

with me and soon learned to hop from his cage on to my arm,

where he would sit for a long time looking about him, picking

playfully at my sleeve and occasionally Jla|)ping his wings.

But although at the end of a month he was (piite bright and

strong, his cold had developed into chronic bronchitis and for

a long time I jwas at my wits erul to cure him. Medicine was

of little use. For the first six months of his life lie never

drank, so it could not be put in his water. If offered on a

piece of meat he refused to touch it; if disguised in capsule he
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ilu'cw u|) the entire contents of his stomach as soon as the

lapsiile began to dissolve. It was not till the beg-inning of

wintei' that lie eutiicly re(-()\-('r('(I after being kept foi' some

weeks in a wai'in looin at an vxvn tcnijterature witii a lire

going niglit and da\'.

l!ul his ailniont. while it lasted, was in reality more

distressing to nie than to him, as it never affected cither his

spirits or his general health.

After a time he was allowed to lly abont the room,

wiiieh was a gieat joy to him. He was as inquisitive and

[liayful as a monkey, though never in the least destructive.

Kveiy oljject had to be thoroughly examined and every corner

carefully e.xjilored. Small articles were picked up in his foot,

Parrot-fashion, and gently nibl)led to test their consistency.

A quill pen oi' a large feather was a source of much amusement
antl Peeps would play mouse with it, pouncing on it from a

distance and then Inting' the captured prey.

Another kind of play in which he indulged was com-

mon to all tile little owls I have kept. Selecting a piece of

carpet or hearthrug;' (he was very partic'ular about the texture

of his jilaygronndj, he would ruffle his feathers, lower his

wings, and make one or two little runs forward in a stooping

position; then he Avould throw himself on his breast and with

feather.s still erect and whigs .spi'ead, push himself along the

ground with his feet, stopping occasionally to .seize a bit of

eaipet in his beak and shake it vigorously. After a few

seconds he would g'ct up and make another rush in a difl'erent

direction, or perhaps pounce on an imaginary mouse, and

begin the shovhig and worrying game over again. Very of-

ten he would keep his whigs .spread nearly the whole time he

was playing, the effect being very quaint and pretty.

When in exceptionally high spirits Peeps would lly

baekwai'ds and forwards across the I'oom, making stoops at

my head as he passed, but on these occasions he never actually

touched me with his claws— it was all in pure fun.

I have already noticed that Peeps was very observant,

and, as all Owls do, he watched people's faces carefully.. A
most amusing thing occurred one evening when 1 happened to

put on a pair of spectacles while reading a book—I did not

at that time often have to wear g^lasses, and it chanced to be
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the first occasion on which 1 had done so in Peeps' presence

Noticing after a few minutes that my companion was unusu-

ally quiet, I looked up to s(>e him sitting motionless in front

of me, gazing at my face with an expression of utter as-

tonishment; it took him quite a long time to recover from the

shock caused by his master's unusual appearance!

Peeps was always careful to hide in the corners of his

cage any part of his meal that he was unable to finish on

the spot. While he was thus occupied lie strongly objecied to

being watched and would cast angry glances at me over his

shoulder and snap his beak if he thought I was taking any

interest in his proceedings. If I attempted to touch his trea-

sures, he flew at me in a fury, swearing angrily and giving

my fingers unpleasantly sharp nips, though even when he

tried his hardest his beak was not quite strong enough to break

the skin. Very often he made his caches in some part of the

room, generally under the bed, where naturally they were not

allowed to remain. He never forgot the place, and, on being

let out several hours later, would go straight to it and exhibit

the most comical distress and annoyance at finding it empty.

He would look all round him in a puzzled way and then take

a few steps backward like a peison who has dropped some-

thing and is afraid he has walked over it. Even after starting

to move away in despair, he would often run back for one more

look, his expression saying moi-e i>lainl3- than words " I Icnoiv

I left it here; surely I must have overlooked it somehow."

Peeps loved having the top of his head stroked and

scratched, and would close his eyes with an expression of bliss-

ful content as long as these ministrations coiitinued; but any

attempt to touch his breast or wings caused him great dis-

pleasure, and he was apt to show it in .no uncertain way.

Peeps' bites were, I am afraid, sometimes bestowed on very

trifling provocation and indeed on occasions when the annoy-

ance ought to have been Avholly on my side. But I found!

that even the gentlest correction did more harm than good,

for he was a fiery little person who would never confess

himself beaten and if I had persisted in my efl'orts at disci-

pline I should only have made him really vicious and lost his

confidence. So I submitted meekly when I was scratched and

and bitten for removing the half-eaten Sparrow from under
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my bed and wiiuii, having- stroked an inch too low behind the

(liiwiiy, iipliiiiied liead, the little g-nnniish beak turned swiftly

and punished niy oll'endin;,'- /inj^-er. I!u( Pcei).s was not always

in a Itad teni|ter and anxious lo resent iiliei'ties and when in a

:;(io(l tenijier lie was adorable, ^^hen lie had recovcreTl I'l-oin

his l)i ()nehil is, I ih()u>,dit it ad\ isalile to introduee l)im to the

|i!easuie.-- of tiie bath. A dish of water had no attractions

liir him, so I l>egan l)y gently sprinklin;^- iiini from a basin,

lie I'alliei liked the sensation, spread his wing's, and lay

ddwii on his iH'cast with every feather ruffled to its fullest

i \lenl. Thus he I'emained until well soaked, when he got up

Mid retired to shake and dry himself. But although he enjoyed

an oei asional wetting he was nevei' diligent in his ablution.si

and would jun away if I attempted to sprinkle him oftener

ilian about once a month.

To he confmiied.

Toucans and Toucanettes.

By F. U.vwson-Smith.

To those who like to keep unusual birds of striking

' nlour and shape, perhajis a few notes on the Toucan family

{R/i(cnip'i((sli(l((t') may be of in-

terest. These birds, according

to my experience, are by no

means difficult to keep in good

condition and, in addition, they

(luickly become tame and cou-

tiding. If tiie Toucan should be

considered by some aviciilturists

to be a trifle too large for their

aviary, I would recommend the

S[)otted-billed Toucanette (Sel-

")ii(fr) a )nnci(lir(>str>s), a quaint

little fellow who will certainly

give much pleasui'e to its owner.

The male roughly described is

eoloured as ftiUows : Above dark green ; head, neck, and breast,

steel black, a broad yellow stripe of feathers from the bill below
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the eye over the ear-coverts ; abdomen greenish : flanks orange :

thighs brown ; under tail-coverts scarlet ; bill greenish yellow

with bimd bends and transverse blotches on ujjper mandible, rrom

which the bird gets its name.

The female is a shade smaller and chestnut instead of

black, on the head, neck, and breast, and the streak on the

ear coverts is green.

This species hails from South Eastern Brazil and, like

all the Toucans, shews to the greatest advantage on the perch.

At the same time I must add that the Toucanette can hop

quickly enough on the ground when it espies something " cv;tra

special " in the way of food.

A pair of these birds nested at the Regent's Park Zoo

some time ago, as recorded in " Bird Notes at the time, a

fact which shews they thrive in captivity. This species

was the first member of the Toucan family that I possessed,

and I found it the tamest of the three varieties that have

occupied my aviaries up to the present. She (it was a

solitary female) arrived one June morning and quite uncon-

cernedly made herself at home in her new sphere at once.

1 had always understood that Toucans were omnivorous, but

mine have not proved so by any means. Fruit is the staple

article of uiet, bananas, gooseberries, and cherries being

greatly appreciated. The cherries should have the stone re-

moved before giving to the bird. Each morning, as I ap-

proached the aviary, Miss Toucanette grew very excited.

Hying from perch to perch, and would place her head on one

side, looking at me with bright, expectant eyes as much as to

say "Now, then, hurry up with those berries! " The moment

I entered her abode she would liy down and quietly remove

the fruil from my hand. Another game which gave her much

pleasure, was for me to place some stoned cherries in my
pocket, and stroll casually about the aviary. It was not long

before that big beak was in my jjocket and a cherry had dis-

appeared. Cherries and gooseberries were always swallowed

whole, and with a curious jerk back of the head as if tossing

the morsel down the throat. In addition to fruit, bread and

milk was partaken of freely. This diet was evidently bene-

ficial as the bird lived entirely on it, and was kept in an

unheated outdoor aviary from June until October. I sometimes
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placed soakod (lo^ ))iscuit aiul a little mashed potato, but these

wcve eaten sparingly. Insect food and meal worms were

always rejected. To the best of my belief my Toueanottc

never swallowed a single mealworm. These birds are very

nuiet in the aviai-y, and do not IniUy oi- maltreat their com-

panions. Landrails, (iolden Orioles, Spectacled Thrushes and

Mexican Jays occupied the same aviary and the Toucauette

was friendly with all. She and a Mexican .Jay were particu-

larly fond of each other. They would sit side by side on a

jierch, and the jay would atUially preen his large-billed com-

panion's feathers. These large bills, be it said, arc quite

light, and can do no harm to one's fingers, , indeed, my liird

never attempted to bile. The photo shews her in an expectant

attitude. I have i)ainted out the background in order to shew

up the outlines of the Ixxly. The derivation of its name will

be patent when the photo is studied as the " spots " on the

bill are clearly shewn. It was impossible to obtain a snap-

shot of any of my Toucans when roosting, as they Iniry llieir

beaks in the feathers on the back and turn their tails stilVIy

upwards and slajiting over the back. A Toucan is at all times

a quaint fellow, but he is never so comical as when the even-

ing approaches and he makes ready for slumber.

A well-kuowu

species is the Green-bill-

ed Toucan {Rliawpliastos

(lia)lorus) a large and

Inilliantly coloured birtl.

As the name denotes the

1)111 is green, general col-

our l)lack : cheeks, throat

anil breast pale v'ellow

with a central (irangf

|»atch : upper halt' of ab-

domen and upi)er tail

coverts scarlet. This is a

large bird and of ex-

tremely striking appear-

ance. Mine have pi-oved

easy to keep, feeding on

the same food as the Toucauette. They are rather noisy birilfc>
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especially wlicu excited, when they keep up an incessant cry ex-

actly resenil)lin!4 the long-drawn out " B-a-a-a I of a stray sheep.

All Totieans require j)leiity of room as they are active

birds, constantly in motion, flying from porch to perch. A
pan of water is a necessity as they are keen on bathing. These

(wo l)ii'ds—the Spotted Billed Totieanette and the Green- Billed

Toucan are the kinds most easily obtained, and I can con-

fidently recommend, them to anyone with a taste for quaint

pets. Mine have been most attractive, amusing, and interest-

ing and both species won much admiration and affection from

everybody. Personally, of the two, my favourite is the Tou-

canette, a quiet, inoffensive, conliding and wholly delightful

pet in an aviai'y filled with other charming and brilliantly

coloured birds.

Editorial.

Breeding Records: Since our list was published the

following species have been bred, or were omitted when the

list wa.i compiled.

SPECIES

:

CEAOIDAE

.

Guan, Les.ser Grey-headed {Orlalis vctida).

PHASIANIDAE

.

Jungle-Fowl, Ecd (Gallns gallus).

Pheasant, Nepal Ivaleege- {Gennacus Jciiconiclanu,i).

I;AE1DAE

.

Gull, Dominican ( Lams (lomivicaJius)

.

COLUMBIDAE.
Dove, Cape or Masijed (Oma capcnsis).

PSITTAGI.
Gonure, C'actu.s {Conurus ractorum).

Parrakeet, All -Green (Brotnrjcri/s tirica).

MUSCICAPIDAE

.

Flycatcher. Spotted (Miisvica jid i/rlsola).

TLRDIDAE.
Thru.sh, Red-bellied [ TurdiiS ruf ivtnlris)

.

ZOSTEROPIDAE.
White-eye, African {Zosti ropa viridis).

PLOCEIDAE

.

Finch, Sharp-tailed {U roloDrlia am ticai(da )

.

Weaver, Dwarf (Sttagra liilcola).

FEIA'GILLIDAE.
Finch, Snow i^Monlijihigilla nivalis).
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Sced-calcr, Sulphury (Scriiiiis sidpluiratus)

.

Siskin, Sikhim {('h ri/somilris spinoiclc'i)

.

HYBKIUS.
PVCNONOTIDAE.

Red -vented X Hcil -en rrd 1)liI1)uI {Pijciioiioiiis Ini. iiiorr!itti<n X
(jliirnlitjisd joc/isii )

.

Tl'HDJUAE
Song Thrush X Blackbird (Ttirthis ninnicii.i X Mmila nvrida).

PLOCEIDAE.
Spice X Bib Finch [Munia jiii iicl /iliihi X Spi rmc.s/rs >niiia').

Maniiikiii, Mn.gpic X J^ongalesc { Aiiki/i rcsUiis /n'li'/illoid' a X
I' rnldncliii (loniestica 'i

.

Mannikin, Tricolciur X Rrniialc.sc 'Miiii/ti )iiaJaccn X (' rolninfm

(lamest ica )

.

Silvcrbill, African X Bronze Mannikin ( Aidrmoayiic cantinis X
Spfimrsfi's eiiriillata)

.

FRINGILLIDAE.
PMnch, Grrj- X ^^'hilc-throated (Sprr»/n)j}i>Ia rjrism X S. alhi-

giilaris)

.

Greenfinch X Sikhini Siskin (Llfjiirintis chhris X Clirijsotn'tri.'i

spinoides)

.

Greenfinch X Mexican Eosefinch (Ligui itiiis Moris X Carpndn-

CKS mea-icamin)

.

Nest]N(; Notes: These are very variai.le at present,

t>ut some members are doing fairly well or have promise of

doing vso:-

Feae.li -faced Lovebirds are either incubating, or feeding

young in the aviaries of several members.

In Dr. M. Ams'er's aviaries Orchard, and the Little Saf-

fron Finches have young, but the latter are not as yet fending for

themselves, two of the former have left the nest. His Orange-

headed Ground Thrushe-; are nesting again for the third year

in succession, and Zebra P^inches and Diamond Dov(>s have

young on the wing.

Mrs. Speaker in her bird -room has had a brood of tliree

young Blue Tanagers hatched, two of which are still Uviiij^ and

are now on the wing, but still being fed by their mother. Tlii<

is a most interesting event, as it demonstrates that one may
hope for success with some Tanagers quite apart from the

natural garden -aviary . We should be glad if Mrs. Speaker

would send full details {vide letter in Correspondence Section).

Miss E. C. Chawner has a brood of Jardine's Pigmy

Owls ; three eggs formed the clutcli, all of which hatched
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out—the young avv being fed by their pai'ents on mice, voung
chickens iind small Spari-ows, and so far a])pear to 1)0 thriving,

liotli pai'cnts hrood tlie young.

Zebra Finches, Bengalesc. Spice Birds, Red-lioaded

Finclics, and various (.Jrasshnches ai'o nesting in many aviaries.

N. S. Lucas has iwo pairs of Fii'clinclies nesting.

Ml'. .v. Hainliridge has youn^.;- Zebra, Diamond, and Red-

headed Finches in the nest and on the wini;-. Indian ^^'hite-

eyes liavc: lialchcd out but. failed to rear, and the Australian

White-eyes are api)arently incubating. Scaly-crowneJ Finches

are keeping up the I'cputation of last season, building Jiest

after nest, Avitli an occasional rhitcdi of ei;gs, Imt fail to I'cach

an} definite I'csult.

In the aviaries of L. I^ovell-Keays ovei' of) jier

( eid . of the mated ])aii's citlicr have young, or arc incubating,

or nesting: \^hen we last hcai'd (May "Jlst) tireen .Avada\als,

Mexican Ros(dinche.s, Magi)ie Mannikins, l)iamon(i Doves, Red

Rosella Parrakeets, and Peach-faced Lovehiiils were feeding

young; and (."irecii Cardinals (a eggs), \'ir,i;inian Cardinals ( ;S

cgg.s), Firefinches and ci'oss-niated Long-tailed and .Masked

Grassfinches were incubating. The Pekin Robins have nestetl

ami laid, but also eaten their two eggs. The atiove is only a

partial account.

.Just on tlie point of going to press we learn that in

Mr. Shoi'e Rally's aviaries, young of the Black Seed-Finch

{Mclopi/rrha nigra) ai'C on the wiiii;', AA"c do not thiidc this

species has l)een previously bred in ea|)tivity, we lio])e to

publish a detailed account in our ne.Kt issue. Thei'e .are also

young of the following si^ecies independent of thidr parents;

Alexandrine and Rosella Parrakeets, and Sulphury Seed -eaters;

Diamond, Necklace, and Bronze-wing Doves.

The foregoing indicates that the season pi'omises well,

at any rate in cci'tain aviaries.

L.M. Ti;i;].<)AH HosriTAL Aviai!1j;s: W'c tender siiu'crc

thanks for the following gifts; 1 Cockateel, and 1 Red-crested

Cardinal, presented by R. S. de Q. (Juincey, Esq.

Ekkata:

Page 113, line 2'd, for " ulbocristalua " read al-

bicrisiaius.
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Pa,i:-e \2(l lino 2 from hottoiii. foi' "3(1 x 30

fiMM," read (Wl \ :•!() feet.

I'a.yc IM'i, lines !;')-(;, sliould read: ('iijif. E. C.

Sjirdifsoi/ /v ().('. Siuiitiiri/ Scc.iioii 7'. <if llie

h'.A.M.C.. DirisioH. Il.K.F.

Pa^v l.'{4, line ;!;"), lor " Cnciiffit.s " I'ca'l CIrraiius.

PafXt' 1 ;!;"), line <S, Tor " Kastern Stoi'k Dove" I'cad

Etislcni Stock- Dove.

Correspondence.

THE rDIOSVXCIJASlKS OF A YELLOW-MAXTLKl) I'AHl? AKIOET

.

Sir, AiiKiiii; llii' I'i'W biiils 1 have hero is ;i Yellow -mantlt'd

Pari'idvoct. who displays the odiN'st mixture of fear and affection towards

Ihr mates I liavc endeavoured to proviile him.

.V few months ago he was showiiiij sif;ns of beinii; in hreediiijr

rondition, so I ri'solvrd to k>.M'p a hrn Mealy Hos<dla, whieh was .sent to

me on approval, as a companion for him. 1 put them sick- hy -side in

eajres to get \ised to each other. The ^loaly was very much taken

with him ami ilis|)layed to him constantly, and although the Yellow-

mantled was not quite so effusive in his behaviour, he brought

food fi'on. his erop and sh(i\M'd the great<'st anxiety and distre.ss if shot

was laki'u out (d' his sight, bring extremely angry if shown any other

Parraliret. After some weeks 1 let the Mealy Hosella go into the Yel-

low-mantle's cage. She continued her advances and made no attempt to

attack him, but he was absolutely terrified of her and would not let her

come near him. After many att<^inpts I [jtive up the idea of pairing them

as hopidess anrl took the Mealy aw'ay

.

1 next pl.iei'd hy him .a little hen Stanley, who hail ]ducked her-

self and was a most miserable object. The Yellow^ -mantle appeared to

like hi>r bidt<'r than the ^lealy, and when, after a few days, she was

allowed to get into his cage he went up to and fed her. As soon,j how-
ever, as she began to fiy about the cage he grew almost as frightened

of her as he had been of the Mealy, but when she became quiet for a

few minutes he again summoned up courage to feed her. Tt was several

daj's before he would allow her to fly or walk towards him, thoxigh he

was ready to go up to her if she remained still ! On being shown
the hen Mealy he became furiously angry and tried to attack her, even

biting the Stanley when she got in his way. TAVISTOCK.
1!), Eaton Terrace, S.W. l/v./'15.

[A later eommunication dateil May loth states that the Yellow-

mantle and the Stanley are jjroperlx- paired and now nesting.— Ed.].

THE OPENING OF THE SEASON, 1915.

Sir.— In response to your enquiry, the .season is always late in

this locality and there have been one or two annoying losses from egg-
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binding, Init thorr is plenty ol' ])roniise ; of course realisation is a

ililTfrnil miittn-. \v\ whilr tlni-r is nolhini: dofinitc di)in!^ as yet, there

is ir, lie!, that interests me

.

Tlie ()riiiii;-e-Ii^ ailril i in 1 1 li iiih i s i ]'
// 1 rl/ii In i r// / li ran plmla ) have

iiraii'.- linishi'd a in'st in an a|]|ile t rre giaiwiii!;' against, the back wall.

The nrst is similar tu tliat nl' uui' Knglish liullie. a lew very thin

twigs am' then roDts on toj)
;

they have not linnl it yet—they are in

beantil'ul eonilition and I hopr will lay soon.

I'amit Finches \ Erilllrnird psil Iucki ) liave Imilt a. nest and

are nov\ steadily incubating a clutch ot eggs. This is the first lime this

species has gone to nost properly with me so I hope a brood will ho

duly I'cared .

'I'hi' (^)uail Finehes (Or/ /p/n.tpizd })fili/Z())i(i) have gone to nPst in

Ihr sami ijosiiiiin a-; last Vv'ar, but have eonstrueted a, miuh better m'nl,

very widl hidden and th<' entrance covered by a big laund leaf, which

the.y hav( managvd som.dmw to place there and turn si(hnvays-u]i
;

the

leal' was fiat on the ground at first.

Melba Pinches (Pytclia mcUxi \ have young in the nest, but

it remains to be .seen if they will be reared, as these birds have hatched

out several tiuK's without attaining complete success in past seasons.

A Magpie Mannikin has mated up with a T\\o -coloured Afannikin

a.iid have nested, anil 1 fancy there are 3-oung in th<' nest, as the full

ineiibation period has passed, and th<'y still k"ep to the nest.

Masked Cxrassfinches {Pocphila pcrsaiKiln >. L.T. Grassfinches (P.

(icitlicaiida ). Diamond Finches (Sti (/(inopleiiru ipiU'ilii i, Jiufieauda Finch-

es {Bdlliilda rufxauda), Cherry Finches {Acgii/tJui.s iiiodista), Bicheno's

Finches {Sti- t.pfcra h'chctwvl), Cuban Finches (Phoniparn ranora). Bluo-

breasted Waxbills. <'tc ., are all incubating. Others, such as: Aurora

Finehes (Pyi-'lia plio( nicopt ra K Indigo Buntings {C//(uiospi~o eyrniea),

Pileated Finches. Goldfinches (f'ardiiilix eh (pins ), etc., are justi starting

operations. Siberian Bullfinches . hav.' a nest, a very handsome one, ap-

parently- comjilete, but they are still busy with it.

Green Cardinals t Gi(b( matrix cri^tata) nest 'd and laid a clutch

of iow: eggs, which they incubatsd for a week when they jiulled the nest

to pieces- and built anoth-r (quite a nice one i in a fn'sh place, thi'n

during a \rry cold and frosty spoil vv^hich followed, I lost vhe hen

from, egg-binding, unfortuiuit(dy not limliiig her in time for remedial

measures to be of no avail.

The Indian Greenfim hes I f'Jti i/-<o)i/'tris spinoidrx i have show<'d

sigm: of nesting for the first time. Th<'y commencc'd a n<'st in ihc

shelter-shed, but have siiiee drojiped into moult.

Pink-browed Eosefinches {Prnpasmr rhodochroiis) are showing

signs of starting too, in fact all the birds .s~how signs of the nuptial season.

Mj' Doves are all busy : Violet, Phimcd Ground, Eed Mountain,

Peaceful, Neeklaecd, and Bar-shouldered are all incubating ilutehes of

ego's. It has been a matter of surprise to me what a I'arge structure the

Masked (Cape) Doves have piled up.

The Little Collared Finches have also constructed a nest
;

they
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hatched out twioe last season but the young were not reared. Those,

I believe, have not yet reared young in captivity.

,
Yellovv-rumppd Miinnikin.-; iMicnia jlaviprymtia). Tricolour Man-

nikins (.1/. m/itiiccn). ( 'hrsi nut -breasted Finches {M . c'lsUni'ilhorax ),

Gouldian Finches {l'o(pliila goiddlav), and Desert Trumpeter Bull-

finches {Erylhrospizd githaginca) are about the onlj' ones I have not

actually seen at work nest building.

The Yellow -throated Sparrows {Gymnorhis flavicollix ) an' a

bit of a puzzle ; the cock gives the hen no peace and she hides away,

•but ther( is nothing further to report ; however, I fancy they will settle

matters shortlj'

.

The Hair-crested Buntings (Mchphus mclmi'ctcrus) are hack in

the shelter-shed again, the scene of last j'ear's operations, where they

built a nest but diil not lay. They are in lovely condition and should

do better this year.

Rainbow Buntings (Ci/aho.tp/za lic'aiiclnri ) . Two years ago I

bought a young bird of this species in nestling plumage . It moulted

that j'ear and also last year, and as it showed no sign of colour ex-

cept a verj- faint yellow -brown breast I thought it was a hen. Now
I notice some blue feathers coming on the head and the breast becoming

more yellow, so 1 suppose it Ls a cock after all, but it is surely a

long tim(- for a young bird to take to come into adult plumage.

I have to close my rambling notes with further disasters. My
hen Eosella Parrake-'t became egg-bound and very weak ; I put her into

heat and she seemed better, but I found her dead the next morning 1

I have also lost a hen Bunting. I think, from violent pairing chiefly,

though the cold sp<dl may have been a contributing factor
;

perhaps

from the skin you can name it for me.* I regret its loss as thej-

are very handsome birds and quite uncommon I think

.

Cressington Park. Liverpool, HERBEET BRIGHT.
21/V./15.

*It is the Common Golden-breasted Bunting (E»26cri>o //ar<t'e??/r/s) .— Ed.

NESTING OF BLUE TANAGERS.

Sir,—In response to your enquiry, I made my first acquaint-

ance with with Blue Tanagers at the port of Savanilla (Colombia) in

March ini4, where I boiight a solitary, touselled, dirty-looking wild

bird, which L was told would in time become blue, and feeling that two

would be company I acquired another in Trinidad, similarly unattached

and equally wild

.

Knowing nothing of birds, I fed them on bread and milk during

the voyage home : however I got them safely to London and at once

put them in a large cage ; ivs the birds were still exceedingly wild

and unsociable, and presented a very bedraggled appearance. Proper feed-

ing seemed to work wonders and I was delighted to find they were really

becoming blue. 1 k( pt them in the cage for ten months, but they never

got on well, squabbles and fights wc" ~ the order of the day: and; all

my effort? to tame them being of no avail, I came to the conclusion
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thoy wore both males, and rathor Tinint-crosling birds at that. But

sinc " theiT I have changod my opinion !

In Fcbniarv of this yc:ir I drcidi'd In Id :ill niy i)irds llv loose

in lb.' s]);iri' rooTii (^about 14 fiM'l \ 111 li'd), \viii<'li 1 lilted' uj) «ilii

brniiehes loeo-niil husks, and a hii-gi' tree trunk with branches nailed

on completed tile furniture. The day I kd, the Tanagers out I thought

thoy would sundy beat themselves to death against the windows, hut

throiigh mixing with the other birds they calmed down sf)niewhal, but

m-vi'.- hi'i'iinie tiim<' enough to eat in my presence.

.Vb(uil Ihi' middle of JNIarch I was d(dighted to see that a nest

had bdii built in a corner, on a twig near the ceiling, and concluded

that it belonged to the Pokiii Robins, and at ouc Uiiilcd up ivy and

evi'rgrecns to form a -screen. The u;'xt day ]iutting my hand into rh(^

nesi I discovered two pale brown eg'^s ; still in ignorance as to ihcir

owner 1 wailed, and to my great surprise Ihe smaller of Ihc l3luc

Tanagers llew hidiind the ivy. Mj' visits to the room after this were

few and far bi'lween, as the hen would tly olT the nest every time the

door handle was turned. Fiflei'u days later I looked into the nest and

there bi hcdil tiirec lit tle opt^n Ix-aks . Food was m3'' next anxiety and

T supplie(' meiilworms and gr(^enfly, but 1 attribute my roaring of them

so far to the Sugarbird's mixture and sponge cako, which is adminis-

ti'red til one hy the mother and the other by the father.

I might mention that six days afh'r hatching, I found a dead

chick on the window sill, whithi'r il hail bi-en carried— a distance of three

3'ards—b3' the mother

.

Siventeen days after hatching on making my morning visit, I

fouml ;i. little blue stranger silting on the ivy about the nest, the

other making it.s appearimce on the floor later in the day. In plumagi^

they arc exact replicas of their parents except for their tails being

fan-shaped

.

I propose sending a photo of them in a day or two. and mean-

while the heii is again nesting.

Twickenham, l/6/'15. (Mrs.) ALICE SPEAKEll.

«

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide Nnhs, see pace II. of cover.

\i>vsi; (iiiKV r.\i;i!i)'J' .
(.
Lady Websler, liattlc). The cau.se

of death was yj.svV/r/ro.v/.v, commonly known as the septic fever 'of Parrots,

which ha.^ b -en asserted by various authorities to give rise in man to

a special epidemie in the form of pneumonia. This view, advatued by

several eminent physicians, has been controverted by vetcrinarj' author-

ities, who look upon the connection as a mere coincident. This disea.sa

has been the cause of great mortality of young Parrots imported this

spring. In this bird there was inten.se haemorrhagic enteritis, the blood

clots in the form of a lyliiuler coui])b'tely distending and occluding the

lumen of the gut.

Continued on Page 40 of Inset.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

Cranes, Etc., In Captivity.

By Thk Makquis of Tavistock.

I am writing, by request of the Editor, these notes on

the management of Cranes and some other large birds in

captivity. The subject is one which has often been dealt with

by able and experienced aviculturists, and I therefore fear that

much of what I am about to write is already known to

readers of " Bird Notes."

Cranes may be divided into three classes:

1. Those which are absolutely hardy [hy "hardy" I mean
indifferent to cold i

.

2. Those which are reasonably hardy, i.e., can stand very

cold weather when in good health, but dislike it, and

appi'eciate some rough shelter.

3. Those which are delicate.

In the first category I would place:

Manchurian Crane (Grus japoncnsis).

White-necked Crane (Anihropoidcs Imcauchen)

.

Asiatic White Crane {Grus h'ucogcram(s)

.

American AVhooping Crane {G . americana).

Stanlej- Crane (G . paradisea )

.

In the second:

Sarus Crane {Antigone antigone)

.

Australian Crane {A. ansiralasiana)

.

Common European Crane {Grus communis).

Wattled Crane (G. carunculata)

.

Hondod Crane (G. monnchus).

Sandhill Crane [G. yncxicana).

Demoiselle Crane {G . virgo).

In the third:

Crowned Cranes ; Balearica pavonia, B. chryxopclargus, B. g'b-

hcrieeps

Cranes are very easily fed in captivity, the majority

only reciuiring grain (wheat ami maize) soft bread and soaked
biscuit, and a little animal food where they are kept in a oon-
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fined space. If they are allowed to wander over a larg'e field

or paddock, they will be ahle to find sufficient worms, etc., to

satisfy their wants in this respect for themselves.

The Asiatic White Crane, however, usually requires a

laj'g(! amount of animal food in the shape of fish, meat, otc. to

Keep it in good health, and. if given the opportunity, will devour

young Ducklings with the greatest gusto. Like all the larger

Cranes it is extremely fond of fresh -water mussels, and a

sup])h of these will always affoi-d a great treat. The species

has never been bred in confinement, though infertile eggs

have occasionally been laid.

The li1tl(> Demoiselle Crane, the .smallest and one of

the most beautiful of the genus, has been described as per-

fectly hardy, but after considerable lexperience I cannot

agree with this and should say that, except in the

case of a few unusually robust individuals, access to a warm
dry shed is an absolute necessity during the winter months.

The species is strongly migratory and the young birds will,

as a rule, desert their parents, and the cock bird his mate,

as soon as the instinct begins to make itself felt in the autumn.

Occasionally, however, the instinct proves dormant, and we had

two full-winged cock birds at liberty for several years, which,

although unpaired, never went away. Both, unfortunately had

to be shot one spring, because they started to interfere with

other Cranes, and it was impossible to catch them alive.

The African Crowned Cranes are also birds w^hose

hardiness, I should say, has been exaggerated, and I would

advise the provision of artificial heat in winter if frost-bitten

toes are to be avoided. Crowned Cranes have been kept suc-

cessfully through the winter out of doors, even in the north of

England, but I can only say that the owners of such birds

have been unusually fortunate. With nearly all kinds of half-

hardy birds, individuals are occasionally met with possessing

power? of enduring cold far beyond those of the majority of

their race. Crowned Cranes are decidedly subject to tuber-

culosis, and should never be placed on ground believed to

be infected with this disease.

For the successful breeding of Cranes, a !arge quiet

enclosure is desirable, containing a rush -grown piece of water

by which the birds will make their nest. Quite a tiny pond
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is sufficient provided (hat there are plenty of reeds and flags

to afl'ord cover. Tlie banks of the pond should not be at all

perpendicular, otherwise there is great risk of the young (they

are very feeble, little things when first hatched) being drowned.

Veri/ soft slimy mud is also apt to be a danger to the newly
hatched chicks, which get bogged and suffocated, and a few

piece.; of turf may with advantage be thrown on the worst

and shallowest places. Cranes are devoted parents in many
ways, but they have not the slightest idea of extricating their

young when they have managed to get into difficulties.

Earthworms form the principal food of young Cranes,

and when the summer is not too dry, there is little danger

of their dying except from accident. A prolonged drought,

however, is a serious matter; the old birds cannot catch suffici-

ent insects to keep their chicks alive when the latter are be-

ginning to grow fast, and starvation is the result, for vege-

table food is not eaten with any relish so long as the young
are in the down.

During the breeding season and often at other times.

Crane; are very spiteful and quarrelsome amongst themselves,

the Australian, Sarus, and Stanley being about tiie worst. The

eggs deposited by the two last mentioned species, as well as

by the White Asiatic Crane, are very often infertile, and if

for two years they should fail to hatch, the best plan is to
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give the birds, if possible, a widev range and provide them
with more animal food. If the ro-ult is still unsatisfactory,

thi> o\\\\ way is to change the cock anrl to go on changing him
until you ultimately secure a reliable lu'eedei'. About one cock

Stanley in six will successfully fertilize eggs: among Sarus the

proportion of infertile males is not quite so high.

Young White-necked Cranes will usually stay in the

neighbourhood of their birth-place if left unpinioncd, pro-

vided that they are well fed, are undisturbed by other birds,

and not left unmated their third spring (Cranes begin to

breed when two or three years old).

Home bred Sarus and Australian Cranes will stay if

provided with pinioned mates, but not otherwise. Young Com-

mon Cranes will stay for about a year and may even remain

longer and breed, ]>\\i in the latter case old and young are

very apt to go off together in the autumn. Manchurian Cranes

are highly migratory and must be pinioned if they are to be
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kept til home, and, as has already been said, Denioisclle CraiR's

must lie treated in the same way.

As pets Cranes have their advantages, but also possess

serious drawl)ack.s. Siiif^le birds become much attached to

the person who feeds and attends to them and with him are

gentle, playful and amusinj^, but with everybody else they are

aggressive and with children are really dangerous. Paired

birds arc not a success when allowed to become tame. The

cock usually reserves all his affection foi- his mate and treats

the rest of the woi'ld in a very hostile fashion.

To he concluded.

Breeding of the Orchard Finch (Phrygilus fruticeti).

Bv M.vrRicE Amsler, M.B., F.Z.S.

In January, 1914, we pi'ofited by a visit to Iviverpool

and inspected the old (piarters of Mr. AA'. Cross. Here we
saw much that wa> interesting, but the only birds that really

appealed to us were a i)air of Orchard Finrlie-^; they were

steady, in good feather, and in their quiet way a most attrac-

tive pair—also, for some reason which I can't explain, I

felt sure I could breed them.

All, however, was not to be plain sailiiifr; we got

safely back to Eton, and the liirds were whitercd in a cage.

In March I turned them out into one of )ny aviaries, and a

few days later had the ehagrin of finding the cock dead in the

outer flight. He had ajipeared in good healtli and was in

perfect plumage. I can only conclude that he died from cold,

although these birds appear to l)e quite hardy.

I was somewhat surprised, therefore, hi .July to lind the

hen sitting on four eggs, in a neatly constructed cup-nest.

She sat for fourteen days, at the end of which time I gave her

a clutch of Greenfinch's eggs. These she hatched out but did

not feed, doubtless because, as I -have since found, the species

feeds entirely on insects when rearing young, and these were

not supplied in sullicient quantity. Thus ended my hopes not

only for 1914, but for ever, as I had little expectation of ever

obtaining a male of this somewhat rare species.
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Thanks, however, to the vigilance of Mr. Frost, I

obtained a male in immature plumage, which arrived last Oct-

ober with a small consignment of this species. Needless to say,

I nursed him carefully through the winter, and kept him during

the early spring in an aviary where the door into the outer

flight was kept closed; he spent most of his time sitting close to

the netting which separated him from his would-be spouse, to

whom I finally introduced him on April 15th.

The two birds had apparently made friends and be-

come a little tired of each other through the wire partition,

for they showed neither excitement nor gratitude when I placed

them together, but they may, of course, have kept their courting

for such times as they were unobserved; anyhow, five days

later I found a completed nest in a j^rivet bush, built externally

of hay and green grass, and lined with coco -nut fibre and

tow. As far as I was able to judge all the building was done

by the hen.

On April 26th, 27th, and 28th, three eggs were

laid. These were of a grey -blue ground colour, with stone

-

grey spots. The hen only performed the irksome duties of

incubation the cock meantime being somewhat quarrelsome,

particularly towards my Siberian BulUinches and Orange

-

headed Ground Thrushes.

On May 9th (twelve days) I found two chicks in the

nest, and the third made its appearance on the evening of the

same day; all appeared very vigorous, were almost black and

profusely covered with leaden -grey down. Through the kind-

ness of my friend, Mr. Temple, Iliad no dillicully in pi'oviding

insects, as he had made me a present of a large sack of

maize meal and " melox," which w^as infested with a white

maggot about half-inch long. I should be grateful if any

reader could give me the life history of this, which finally

becomes a small grey moth. The meal was put in a large

tub and occasionally turned over, and the parent birds (and

others) helped themselves.

I supplemented this menu with a few mealworms and

small earthworms; the hen only used the latter, the cock having

an obvious dislike to anything slimy. All insect food was

well chewed, swallowed, and regurgitated.

0)1 Maj r2th, the glass fell rapidly and I took the
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precaution of placing a piece of board a foot or so above

till! lu'st, as the hen seldom brooded the young; we had twenty

-

I'oui- lioui's' heavy rain, and I think that the lives of tsvo

of llic ehifks may thus have lo'eeu saved. On May 14lh one

chick was picked up dead some yards from the nest.

May I'Jtli, both young birds showing plentiful quills,

eyes open.

On May 21st (at eleven days) both chicks left the nest:

they were not ready to do so, but I feel certain they were

not dioturl)ed; they spent the first night under a Euonymus
bush, covered with a large board, which I provided; the

weather, fortunately, continued dry and all went well till the

22nd, when the male bird was so spiteful that I caught up

the whole family and transferred them to a b^mall vacant aviary,

where feeding was at once continued.

Up to this date the young had been fed entirely on in-

sects, but I now with -held the live food a little and induced

the hen to use a little soft-food (and possibly seed). The
young birds were now of a pearl -grey colour, with still a good

deal of down on the head; dark brown flights and tail, and
brown speckling on breast.

On May 25th both chicks could tly short distances

and one roosted three feet from the ground. At, or about,

this date, they developed the chestnut -ear patch which is seen

in the adult female and which is absent in the male.

May 30th.—Chicks strong on the wing and can feed.

Male still refuses to use anything but insects; female, how-

ever, gives soft food, greenfood, cake and seed.

General colour of young at three weeks: ciown, nape^,

mantle, back and breast ashy-grey, speckled with black; beak

dark horn colour; legs llesh colour; flights and tail feathers

daric brown with bulf -coloured edges—nuich like their female

parent, but with no white on median wing-coverts.

On June 1st the old birds were building again, this

time in a dead thuja tree. A few days later the young being

practically independent 1 caught them up and caged them for

observation, and, as I thought, to encourage the parents to

rear a second brood—I was quite wrong in my deductions, for

the old birds have ceased nesting and look very bored most

of the day, altliough the male bird still sings a good deal.
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At first I was not quite happy about the youngsters

as they did not seem to care much for hard seed, but I soon

discovered that they consumed large quantities of green -food,

soft-food, cake crumbs, and such like.

On June loth the first sexual distinctions were visible

in the young—the male bird showing a little of the black

forehead and breast, and the white raouslachial streak was a

trille more marked than in the female; moreover ut or about

this time he began to imitate the song of his father who was

within earshot.

On .June 2Gth the young female who had been ill for

some days died of pneumonia—how or why she contracted the

disease I cannot guess! Her earlier days had been spent

out of doors in an aviary without shelter—then on being put

in a cage, which stood in the sun all day and was brought in

at night, contracts a disease which is usually put down to

cold, wet or draughts—such is often one's fate in aviculture.

In conclusion I should like to recommend this species

to anyone who does not insist that a biixl cannot be beautiful

unless coloured like a Gouldian Finch or Sunbird.

The adult male takes at least two seasons to attain

the full blacks in his plumage and is then an extremely hand-

some bird, even though somewhat suggestive of a very large

cock Sparrow. The hen on the other hand is a very pretty

study in soft brown and chestnut, and after last autumn's

moult I considered her one of the most attractive looking

birds in my aviaries

They are hardy, easy to breed, and were it not for

their scarcity on the market would have been reared in cap-

tivity long ago.

Since writing the above notes I have replaced the old

birds in their original aviary and they are again nesting.

Nesting Results for 1914 at Park Lodge Aviaries

By De. L. Lovell-Keays, F.Z.S.

{Continued jroTii page 150)'.

I propose to commence this instalment with, what I

consider to be perhaps, one of the most charming of all Wax-
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bills, viz.: Cordon Blkus {Estrilda phoenicotis) . Its Eui^lisli

name, Crimson- Oil I'od Finch or Waxluil, is seldom used, its

French cognomen beinif in general use.

I can never understand the difficulty in discriminating

hc'.wccn this ,species and the Blue-bicasted AA'axliill. The latter

is a larger and nnich bluer liird and the bi'own colour is Mho

quite ditTerent. 1 am told there is a difference in the beak, but

I have not ol)servcd it. The two species have been crossed

and bied from. Personally I sliould prefer the magenta nrark

on the cheek of the male to be removed, as the colours do not

harmonize.

If only the Cordon Bleu were as hardy as an Avadavat

what a joy it would be ! But unfortunately they are most dif-

ficult to acclimatize. With regard to this word, " acclimatise,"

I have not much faith in it. P'rom somewhat exhaustive

experience—exliaustive as regard numbers at any rate—I have

come to the (conclusion that once over the first three weeks

of theii- new surroundings the mortality amongst acclimatised

and unaccliniatised birds is nearly equal. In fact, during this

last winter in some very heavy losses I ©xijerienced, tlie great-

est were in aviary -bred birds. Many birds cannot stand a

change of locality; nay more, a change of aviary in the .same

grounds will often result in the loss of a bird. A few days in

a cage in the new quarters may save a birds life. There

are many reasons why it should, but the scope of this article

" breeding results" not a Caudle lecture on birds: so I must de-

sist. It is an incorrigible habit to get so interested in your

subject that you find you are going off hopelessly at a tangent,

and before you kno^v where you are, find yourself writing about

War Loans or something equally foreign to the subject in hand.

And yet in breeding these birds the question of getting them to

settle down is important, and, as 'I have been very success-

ful in breeding this species I may perhaps be pardoned for

writing at some length. To read that Mr. So and So has bred

the Flat-headed-talking-three-toed Curassow 'is, of course, most

important, but the reader may argue: "I can't afford that kind

of bird, tell me something about (jordon Bleus." This is my
apology (quite unnecessary.—Ed.), a poor one, I admit, but I

am despai'ately keen on rny little Cordons, and I do not intend

that they shall be dismissed as if they were white mice.
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Fortunately the sexes in mature birds are very easy

to tell and the cocks get the crimson cheek mark very early

—quite in the first autumn of their life. It is better to pay a

really big price for aviary-bred or thoroughly " acclimatised "

(i.e. healthy) birds than to buy recently imported birds; the

hitter die otT in a way that is most heart-breaking. Then one

should keep one's Iiirds caged up in the aviary you want them to

be in for a week or possibly more.

Like most Africans, they prefer millet, both white and

Indian, and canary seed as their staple diet. I make it a rule

to give all birds I want to nurse up an abundance of millet

spra>. They are fond of it; it is very who'.esome and moreover

it kcc})s them occupied. Newly -imported birds should

be given grit very sparingly. Birds just after travell-

ing should always be given warm water. If you like to i)e

a faddist and to feel you are really an Al aviculturi-t, you

will give them boiled water, but; if you are anything of a

chemist, you will not take the trouble. Large cages, please,

lAit do not hang them up in the brilliant sun. In a truly

natural aviiiry few birds deliberately choose to be 1 aked' alive.

My Cordon Blous want lookhig for, or what amounts to tlie

same thing, waiting for. They are not like the Italian organ

grmder and his monkey, who occupy your front door-step, and

stay until further order's. Like all Waxbills they are passion-

ately fond of seeding grass, which, after picking out (eating)

the >eeas they use for weavuig a most delightful and fascinat-

ing, domed nest, generally lined with soft hay or dried grass;

sometimes feathers are used, but not by any means always.

Two nests are illustrated in this article, showing how

cleverly they are hidden in the bushes: Number 1 was built

in a Retinospora—a very favourite t; ee with all bi/ds and sp^e.i-

did cover; very snug and warm, and always looks well, l.;eing an

evergreen—and number 2 (see plate) in an Evangeline Kosc,

than which no Rambler Rose is more vigorous, more bt^auriful,

and nioreover it has the great advantage in not being so thorny

as some

.

In each of the nests figured three young Cordons weie

fully reared. The eggs are, of course, white. Why " of

course " you ask? It is, I believe, a general rule that e^ggs

which are laid in domed ncits, or iii holes, etc., where they
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are not easily seen, are white, but wliere the egg-s are, so to

si)cak, "on view" tliey are coloured., to render them less con-

spicuous. A\'hite is, of couise, the most conspicuous colour of

all—compare the wiiite daisy witli the yellow buttercup. The
entrance to these wonderful domed nests is exti-emely small

and often most diilicult to find, so tliat tlie eggs, which are
tiny and oval, are never visible fioni the exterioi' in oi-dinarv

circumstances. Many Waxbills such as Orange-cheeked and
Pink-cheeked build on, or quite near, the ground, and deliber-

ately cover the roof with any bits of rubbish such as dried
excreta, odd bits of shell, and once I renienibor a mummified
young bird, which had died in the callow-stage. The reason
is sufficiently obvious, viz. : to conceal the nest, and verv
effectually it does so.
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1 did )iot particularly notice the incubation period,

but I believe it to be ten days. The callow young are quite

pale with a little bit of down on, at any rate very soon after

their advent. Cordon Bleu.s desert very easily, at least most

{)air.s do, and will stand no interference. This is true of them

at all stages of rearing young until they have left the nest.

I have no doubt they are reared largely on live -food, but

although I bred several broods, I jicver once detected the old

birds taking live food to them. I jiuspect the live food is mixed

in the parent's crops with the seed and the young have to put

up with it as thin, sticky kind of pap. In about fourteen

days the young have feathered and then think about having a

look round. When they do, they fly hclter skelter, in all direc-

tions, and if there is a niousehole will somehow contrive to not

only find it but to get down it too. Now, mouseholes have no

business in an aviary—mice are not uncatchable. I was

over-run with them in one aviary ,and I have nearly extermin-

ated them. At any rate I caught nearly 250 last winter. I

now use the ordinary break-back trap and bait them with

cheese. I put them in the " runs " ,and cover them with a

box, having cut oil' half-an-hich from two opposite ends. Thi'j

allows the mice to run freely underneath, but no bird will at-

tempt it. Mice will get into the aviary and can't get out, so you

must catch them, and catch them you must and can. But to re-

tui-n 10 my young Cordon Bleus, the parents find them out and in

a day or two you may find them sitting quite sociably all

together, or they may even return to the nest again. I have

found this a common occurrence with all Waxbills. With

baby birds, it has always struck me as being rather clever, one

expects the grown-ups to, but not the babies. Once out of the

nest time quickly passes and gradually the little birds don their

blue dresses and the cocks their crimson ear-patches or cheeks.

Generally this occupies some weeks, but it is not till the

following spring that the young birds get quite like the adults.

I had a good few of these birds but unwisely left them out all

the wintei'. The result was that I lost nearly my entire

flock, and I have only one hen and several cocks left. I have

tried very hard to get another hen but so far without success;

I even ofi'ered 10s. for a single hen, but failed to procure it

at that figure, and yet we have often bought this most exquisite
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Waxl)ill for little as 3s. 6d. a pair!

Tlio Waxhills apnoal to nio so stronj^ly that [ have

devotinl an entire aviai'v to them, and that the most sheltered

aviary of the whole .-^eries and so far I feel the results have

justified my c.\])eriment, for in June of this year a pair of

Piretinches turned out a nest of five young-, all of which were

fully rcai-ed. (iiven a really good shelter and a peifeetly shel-

tered flig-lit, 1 consitler the Cordon Bleu one of the easiest birds

to Iceep, liut they cannot stand three thii^gs, viz:

1 . Change of place

.

"i. Cold (lamp weather.

."!. JlLsturbaiioi'

.

They are not great bathers, nor are they prone to egg-

bin din j,- over much.

I have written more than I intended, but like the

Irish orator I don't know when to stop. Wishing " An
revoii ''

to our fascinating little Cordon Bleus, without which

no aviary is, to my mind, quite complete, I will pass on to

our next Waxbill, viz.: The Green Av.4DAvat {Stictospiza

jormosa). I wonder why the genius (or is it genii) who gave

birds their English names did not call it a Zebra Finch; it is

much more like a Zebra than the real Zebra Finch, or the

Orange -breasted Waxbill.

Green Avadavats are loveij' birds—quite as beauti-

ful as Cordon Bleus, but of course an entirely different scheme

of colour. Here we have a beautiful blending of greens and

yellows, with most distinct Zebriform stripes on each ilank.

The cock3 are decidedly larger and purer yellow than the hens.

There is no mistaking a true pair of these birds. I consider

them far more delicate than the Cordon Bleus. In 1913 a

whole lot came over but I doubt if a dozen or two of that

lot still survive. I tried and tried again before I finally suc-

ceeded in breeding them, and then they bred so late that the

young died a week after leaving the nest. But Fate has been

kinder to me this year and I have three fine, sturdy young

birds six weeks old. Their first nest was a typical dome-

shaped structure, built entirely of bast (or raffia grass). Four

or five eggs form the clutch, and the incubation period is

about ten days. The egg is white, and of a fairly roundish

oval form. Both birds incubate and they share bed and board.
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They set u'? humans a very liii^-h oxamplo. To the wedded
\Vaxl)ills life is one long honoymoou. Her motto is " My
king can do no wrong and his is " A good wife Is like a

pearl without ])rire " and they both live up to their mottoes.

I can't l)ear to go into the aviary when there has been a

death. I know it in a!i instant. The little widow or widower

calls as if his little heart Avould break. Their distress would

soften the heart of Pluto or bring remorse to that of Nero.

And none are more tender hcai'ted than the Waxbills md
Grass- finches. That is why I love them so. They bring

home to me the inner meaning of these words:

"What Bweet sorrow parting i.s,' but alas to them that part-

ing generally means for aye!

Green Avadavats are very pi-ono to egg-binding and

cannot stand a cold N.E. wind. The little hen I now possess

was egg-bound three times this spring. Each time the dry

heat cured her, and she lived to raise a family of three healthy

and beautiful children. Wisely they decided to nest in a

rush basket in the shelter, which no dnul)t contributed to

their success.

The young birds have very dark beaks, are not a bit

like their parents, but a very beautiful harmony of grey greens

with broad jellow bands on the wings. There is not a trace

of barring along the sides or Hanks and the l)eak is not in the

least red. Contrary to what one wouid expecc, the full-grown,

joung birds appear larger tli;Mi their parents. They grow

very much after they leave the nest, but that is not a peculiar-

ity of Waxbills. I have never moulted out young Green

Avadavats, but it is obvious that some of those that I have

lx)ught have been very young birds, and in them the barring

is nuich less distinct and llic y^-llow not nearly so brilliant.

In a well coloured adult the yellow is almost a cadmium yellow.

The tail, as in all Waxbills, is never at rest, and i; much used

m courting.

All the Waxl)ilh in coui'ting hold a long piece of grass

in their beaks, and thcii, tii)-toeing to their fullest extent,

jump seriously and methodically up and down. This sounds

very ridiculous, but in reality is not a bit more so than the

modern " c/a6«/r dannciise " who enacts Salome or other ques-

tionable denizens of the East.
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Diet and general treatment call for no romment be-

yond lia>=; boon said n prnpns of the Cordon Bleu.

Mo^t birds are beautiful ; ail are interestinj?, but none

more so than the two examples which it has been my joy

and privilege to breed and describe in this short article. I

hope it may be of interest to some and help to others. I am
always fearful of making it too long, but I hardlv dare trust

myself with pen and paper when writing about my .sweet

little feathered friends. If I am a Ijore,. please forgive me.

[To be continued)

.

My Little Owls (Athene noctua).

By The Mauqi'is of Tavistock.

{Continued from p. 159).

Errata: Page 155, line 10, for "slipping" read dipping.

Page 156, last line, for " in capsule " read in a capsule.

Page 158, line 16, for "caches" read cache.'i.

Peeps had one drawback as a pet—he was desperately

shy of strangers, and consequently would never show off when
they were present. Even people he saw constantly he would not

trust except perhaps my servant, who often brought his food and

on whose shoulder he would, when hungry, sometimes condescend

to alight. He did, it is true, become perfectly tame, in his

early days, with a lady who fed and looked after him at a

time when I was away from home : but he transferred

his affection back to me on my return and viewed her with

increasing suspicion for the rest of his life, in spite of the

kindness she always showed him. In early autumn Peeps

moulted his immature plumage (the head of a young bird is

plain greyish brown; that of an old one is spotted with yellow-

ish white) and by the beginning of December he looked quite

a fine grown-up bird. I may say that my Little Owls, besides

undergoing a moult in the late summer, also cast and

renewed a number of their wing and tail feathers in

March. I do not know whether this is a normal habit or

whether it was the result of captivity. Both Peeps and his

successor " Kirrie " used regularly to lose part of the "tip

of the upper mandible (which had by that time grown rather
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long-) during Septoml7er, the break being so neat and clean

that T am of opinion that the process is a perfectly natural

one, and would have occurred if they had been living wild.

After the first few weeks I fed Peeps on freshly killed

Sparrows and mice, with the heads bf game and poultry when
these were not obtainable. Stale food he would eat quite as

readily as fresh (remembe)' tliat the head of a chicken is stale

long before the body is ready for the table) but it did not

agree with him, neither did rabbit, of which he was not par-

ticularly fond. Mealworms and all kinds of insects he loved

and would eat in any quantity alive or dead. I found him

most useful in clearing up the sleepy flies wiiich are so often

found hiliernaling in couiitry houses, and which emerge in the

evenings to blunder into lamps, afterwards falling on the

table singed and kicking, in a condition disgusting alike to

themselves', and to humanity. Peeps had a short way of deal-

ing with these too ardent seekers of light, which saved me tlie

trouble of inflicting many unappetising coups cle grace. Moths,

too were a very favourite quarry and if a large moth appeared

in the room, Peeps would stoop prettily at it as it settled for a

moment on wall or ceiling and seldom missed his aim.

Peeps began to utter the true call -note of his race

towards the end of December. His voice at first was very odd

and hoarse, and it was not for some time that he attained the

deep clear note, which sounds so pretty when heard at a little

distance. I once, l)y the way, kept a young Brown Owl,

which used to practise his hoot in the tiniest whisper of a

voice for several weeks before he gained confidence enough to

launch out into the far-reac-hing tu-whit, tu-whoo we all know

so well.

If I imitated him, Peeps became much interested and

would fly on to my head or shoulder and nibble my ear or pull

my hail to find out where the noise came from. It was evi-

dent that he wanted a mate, biut it was not until summer was

far advanced, and he had long ceased to call, that I succeeded

in finding him a companion. The new bird, which was fully

adult, had only just come over from Holland, when I bought

her. She was very wild and extremely dirty, her plumage

and especially her quills being so worn and broken that she
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could only fly a few yaids. A few days aftci- her aiiiva! sIm

took a imich-neodod bath - the (irst and only real i>a(li in

which I hav known a Little Owl indulge. U'hcn shown her

int(Midcd mate;, Mrs. Peeps, as we aftei'wai'ds called licf. iiiani-

feslcd. Init one (losin>, viz.: to seize and d(>voui' him. He, on his

))ai-l, was oidy mildly interested .in her and showed ( whieh, per-

haps, wa> noi surprising) no joy at liei' aiiix'ai anec. Hut although

her attitud(> towards Peeps was frankly mui'dei'ous, she was
hy no means as savage with me a.s I ex|)ec-,ted . Although

>he snajrped hei' heak lej-oeiously whenevcj- I ajipi-oached, she

made no attem])t to bite or u.se her claws wIkju f touched her

and onl.v tried to escape. nel'Dre long, under the infhience of

a little eoa.xing and reassured, no doubt, by the example of

l'e(^l)s' tea rle >sne ,s, she grew liiddei' and would take food I'l'om

m,v hand, and latei' .junij) on to my arm. It took a. little time

to teach lun- not to grab evei'V eatable I oll'erred her w ith her

foot, a paintui and uni)leasant hal>it possessed by all Owls

which have caught pre,v foi- them.selves, Init in the end he]' man-
ners im]ji'oved, and her behavioui' at meals became uncxeep-

tion'able. As time went on she learm;d to lly on to my arm or

sliouldcr for food from any part of the room, to answer when I

spoke f/O liei- and to allow me to sprinkle Ihm' with water when
she wanted a lialh (like Peeps she restricted hci- ablutioirs to

(jue wash j)er month)- Put there were limits to her tamene.ss,

sh(! nex'ci epiite liked me to walk up to hei- when she wa.S'

loose in the i-oom. and she Avould shi'iid< awa.\' uei'\-ously if I

l>egan to stroke her head. W hen not feeling (piitc at her easo

she had an amushig habit of shifting from one foot to another,

like a little child saying a lesson which has not been properly

learned. She was, however, always extremely gentle (even

wben friglitenedj, and most obedient, and would return to her

cage directly she was told to do so. Peeps also understood the

meajiing of the order to go home, but he pleased himself about

obeying.

After some weeks 1 began to let the pair out together,

though not very often, as Mrs. i*eeps attacked lier future

mate .so savagely that he was afraid to venture on to thei

Iloor. In spite of her age and experience of free life, she was
nearly as inquisitive and quite as playful as Peeps, and she

enjtyed her outings to the full. In the autumn I went to
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Scotland, and took the Owls witl; me. Peeps disliked the train,

biit he endui-ed it as an unavoidable evil, when once he had

been thrust, protesting- ang-rily, into his ti'avelling cage. "But

Mrs. Peeps never became reconciled to railway travelling, and

throughout the greater part of the night gave loud and audible

expression to her discontent. The noise she made was not the

ordinary alarm call, nor yet the cry uttei-ed by the Little Owl
when its nest or young are threatened: it was an ang*ry,

querulous kee-uk, kee-uk, which Peeps used to utter when I

interfered with his food or when he was fighting and e.xpected

to get the worst of the encounter. I know of no bird except,

the Little Owl, which gives vocal proof of its annoyance, when
irritated by a combination of circumstances, vexatious, yet not

actually painful nor accompanied by the appearance of some

particular object causing anger or fear. When really fright-

ened, Mrs. Peeps was silent, and it was only during quiet

moments that she indulged her chagrin by outbursts of un-

parliam.cntary language. There is something amazingly human
<ibout Athene noctua and the goddess of wisdom was surely

right ill the choice of her pet!

After the Owls had been some weeks in their new
•quarters. Peeps began to letaliate against the attacks of his

future spouse, and the battles which raged between them

frequently necessitated my interference to prevent bloodshed.

The combatants, on meeting, would face each other for a

moment with drooping wings and ruffled plumage, squeaking

and kee-uking angrily: then they would begin to make quick

pounces, the bird attacked shooting into the air at the last

moment, and trying to come down on the aggressor from

above. Peeps' superior wing power at length gave him the

advantage, and Mrs. Peeps in her tui'n became the bullied one,

and I often had to interfere on her behalf. Matters continued

for a long time in this unsatisfactory state and I began to

fear that my birds were of the same sex. The difference in

size between the male and female Little Owl is often trifling

and the plumage is alike in both; at one time I believled

that the female always had a flatter skull, but I discovered

later that some hens have a typically masculine physiognomy.

(To he continued).
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The Buzzard (Buteo vulgaris).

liv P'raxiv Dawson- Smith.

The sul)joct of this article is a very l>pautiful and in-

to:'C I ill,; inhalii:aiit of tlie wikler districts of the British Isles.

Not by any means, a icommon .species, it can yet be observed fre-

quently in .such localities as E.xmoor, Dartmoor, and the more
desolate parts of Wales.

Owing to better protection, it has increased during

late years, which is a good thing to reflect upon, as the bird

is not only interesting, but extremely useful. The Buzzard

shows to l>est advantage when on the wing, M^heeling in circles,

on the hunt for food, and flying high. When hunger is finally

appeased, the bird will find a perch on some rock, tree, or
other point of vantage, where it sits in lazy content, but keep-
ing, at the same timo, a wary eye around, to avoid a surprise
attack by an enemy. Buzzards breed in rocks, or trees, the
nests being made oi sticks with green leaves interspersed. The
object of these leaves is unknown, ljut, without doubt, the
Buzzard has a good and sufficient reason. Two or three eggs are
usually laid, of a white ground-colour, with pale brown spots
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and mai'kings. After the young are hatched, lioth parent birds

feed them, and very devoted parents tliey are.

In captivity the Buzzard quickly settles down to aviary

life and becomes a taine arul hardy pet.

When I go the round of my aviaries, bearing food

and tit -bits, I come to one whose solitary inmate greets me
with a welcoming "howl." Thi.s greeting is uttered by the

patriarch of my collection, the old Buzzard, or to mention her

afTectionate patronymic " Buzzy." Many vicissitudes has this

old favourite been through in the past. She was captured

by boy.s when quite young and unable to fly, and had not been

well -cared for, probably through ignorance in knowledge of

what she required. Then she was sent to me and became an

honoured and petted inmate of my aviaries. The nest -down

had not quite departed when she arrived, and she looked a

mass of soft downy feathers! Ill-treatment had not spoiled

Buzzy 's temper. As a preliminary experiment I offered her

a field mouse as a peace -offering. She t/ook it with gratitude

and we became instant friends. Mice have always been her

favourite food, but rats are also accepted with avidity. J^irds

are not relished, and indeed, are never touched unless compplled

by hunger, when no other food is to be obtained, The number
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of mice which a wild Buzzard consumes in a year must be
enormous. It is most amazing- to think that sucli a beautiful

and Hselul bird can be subjected to such persecution as it

is ill somt: districts. The good these birds do must far out-

weigh the very little, if any, hai'm they may be responsible

for. A Buzzard can destroy rats as well as mice. I might
have doubted the fact if I had not myself seen " Buzzy " kill

a nearly full-grown rat. The animal came into the run where
" Buzzy " was calmly surveying nature from her block of wood.
In an instant her calmness disappeared; a quick, alert eagle -look

shone in her eyes, and in a flash she had darted down and on to

the rat, seizing it in her claws. Then holding the squealing

animal she calmly bit into its head and killed it. I had seen

remnants of rat fur in her aviary and wondered how it had
got there, until " Buzzy " illustrated the reason under my
eyes. No doubt many a rat had entered—to leave no more.
Mice are usually swallowed whole, but rats are skinned first,

the fur being drawn back like pulling off a glove inside out,

and the flesh eaten as it becomes exposed. Any kind of raw
flesh is eaten but " fur " food is the favoured diet.

Old " Buzzy " has an engaging personality, and many
are the offerings of rats and mice that she receives from the
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hoys of (ho villajje, thoir appeal hoing invariably " Please
sii', iiuiy 1 it to ' Buzzy ' ?

"

Food is taken fi'oni tlie liatid of anyliody, hut her head
and Iwca-^t may he stroked only hy her own personal friends.

A loud howl - I'ather like the " miau " of a cat, proceeds from
" Huzz\ " when her dinner-time draws near, the howls in-

creasing in volume as she sees the food-dish approaching.
Hei' Majesty expects the dish to he handed to her and she
then selects a likely piece of meat and carries it off. Water
in a large shallow bath is used for drinking and bathing, for
" Buzzy " is fond of her bath.

She has had many companions during her sojourn with
me; Kestrels, Merlins, Black Vultures, C'aracaras, Buzzards,

etc., hut hei' especial friend was an Iceland Gyr-Falcon.
They wouUl sit side hy side in perfect content, and not even
birds of her own kind—the Buzzards—could woo or win her
fi-om her devoted pal, the Gyr-Falcon.

She now reigns alone and allows no other l)ii-d to

violate her neutrality. Every spi-ing she collects sticks and
straws, whifh I scatter about the run, and builds a nest in

the coi'nci' of her aviary, hut she has never evinced any real

desire to enter seriously into the duties of housekeeping.
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Yurrcll tells of a female Buzzard, kept neai' fjondon, who
every year built a nest. She hatched out some fowl's eggs

which had been placed in her nest, and tried to bring up the

chicks on bits of meat, getting terril)ly anxious and concerned

when they disregarded her proffered delicacy. Another time

when chicks were given her instead of eggs, she promptly

killed them I

A lovable trait in my " Buzzy's " character is the

keen interest she evinces in young birds of other species.

Each spring I rear Jackdaws and Magpies by hand in an

aviarj- adjoining hers. " Buzzy " keeps a close watch on the

youngsters, sitting as close to them as the intervening wire

netting allows. She howls in sympathy when they cry for

food, and this prolonged wail of hers continues until I appear

with the food for the feathered babies, over whom her maternal

instinct watches and guards.

Buzzards get very jealous during the breeding season,

resenting the intrusion of any other bird and guarding the

territory adjacent to their nest tenaciously.

After studying the habits of Buzzards for many years,

I have proved to my entire satisfaction that they are great

and natural enemies of rats and mice, and almost, or quite

harmless to bird life.

To any real lover of nature this fine and beautiful
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specie:; must appeal strong-ly. They certainly add to the charm
of thr- wilder counti'y localities, and it is good to be .able to

state that they are holding their own.

I trust that these notes, together with the photos of

" Euzzy " at home may prove of interest. I should like to

write at greater length of my oldest friend, but space in " Bird

Notes " is valuable. Added to which an insistent " howl

"

outside proclaims " Buzzy " awaits her dinner, whicdi is an

imperative reason for me to lay down my pen and ittend to

Her Majesty's demands

.

Good and Bad Points in My Aviaries—Failures
and tlieir Lessons.

By Wm. Shokb-Baily.

Concluded from p. 154.

The lists given refer to the birds, as distributed through

the respective aviaries for this season, and, at the Editor's

request, I am interpolating a few notes of ha[;pcnings to date

(June 24), together with such alterations as the demeanour

of the birds has necessitated.

No. 1 Aviary. Pairs each of Necklace, Half-collared, and Sene-

gal Doves ; Cockat-eels ; Californian Quail ; Yellow Sparrows and Can-

aries. Odd cock hybrid Sqaamata X Californian Quail ; Mealy Rosella

(cf) and Red Rosella (9) Parrakeets, ,aad 2 cock Moustache Parra-

keets—also a fiock of Black headed, Rufous-necked, and Abyssinian

Weavers.

In this aviary the Mealy and Red Eosellas were a great

nuisance early in the season, and they caused the loss of Neck-

lace, Senegal, and Half -collared Turtle Doves nests, but the

hen is now incubating (I have not seen her for three weeks)

and things are once more quiet. A young Senegal Dove left

the nest one day this week and the old ones are again incu-

bating, as are also the Necklace Doves. The C'ockateels' first

nest was a failure, but these are also again sitting. The Cali-

fornian Quail laid 30 eggs and is now incubating nine of them,

the remainder being put under a hen. The nine Hyphantornine

^Veavers ar'e all cocks, amongst them being the hybrid bred

in 1U13; he is now in full colour and closely rcsemble-s his

father {Sitagru oiivace-a), being brown about the face and head
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whcM'O the oiher Weavers ai'e l)lack. They have woven luaiiy

nesto in all parts of the aviary.

Ko. 2 . Pairs <'arli ul Ministarlir, Alcxaniiriiic. ami l?i).si.'-lira'li'(l

Parrakeets ,
Budgerigars; Aurita Dovos ; and Yfdlou Sparrows. Cocks:

Plum-lK'adrd I 'a rrakiN't , Blur-w iugiul Lovcbini, I'card'ul Dove aii'l a hen

Brush liruii»'-\ving Dove -. also a Hock of "Orange and Xapolemi Weavers.

Here the Ale.xandriue Parrakeets nested early in Feb-

ruary, but the young died in the shell. Ho^vever, they nested

again, and on ,Iune Tith two tine young ones left the nest.

A few young Budgerigars have also appeared but none have

survived. It was found necessary to remove all the small

birds, so that this aviary could be used as a kind of nursery

for the young Doves and Parrakeets hatched in the other en-

closures.

No. 3: Pairs each of Severe Macaws; Black -headed Conures
;

Madagascar and Black-cheeked Lovebirds
;

Bleeding-heart and Masked

Doves ; cock Blue-crowned Conure ; hens : Cape, Cinnamon and Swain-

son's Sparrows, and some cock House Sparrows—also a flock of Red-

billed \^'eavers

.

In this aviary Madagascar Lovebirds nested twice early

in the spring, but the cold weather killed all the young in
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tho shell. They are again incubating and with the warm
weatlier now prevailing may succeed in hringing off young.

A disaster happened to the Black-cheeked Lovebirds, the hen

being killed by an odd Quaker Parrakeet that I was foolish

enougl: to introduce into the aviary. The Cape and Cinnamon

Sparrows nested, the latter having fertile eggs by the House

Sparrow, but no young have been hatched; both are now in-

cubating second clutclies. Very interesting birds l:e e are the

Severe Macaws (Ara sevcra). Why Severe I Co not know!

My birds are particularly frivolous. It is mo t amu-iiig to

see them playing with a male Blue -crowned Conuie. The hen

Macaw permits him to do what he likes and I have fre-

quently seen him feed her.

Xo 4 . Pairs each of Eosella Parrakeets ; Brush Bronze-wing

and Diamond Doves ; Cutthroats ; Bib and Zebra Finches ; Bengalese
;

Yellow Sparrows; Black -hoadcd Mannikins, and Spice Finches.

Here the Ro>ellas have had seven young ones. Un-

fortunately the hen elected to go to nest, the second time, before

the young were very strong on the Aving, and turned nast.y with

them, killing two by biting through their upper mandibles.

The five surviving have been removed and are doing well.

Diamond Doves nested twice, imt either the eggs or young

were knocked down by the young Parrakeets, and I have

•since lost the hen. The Brush Bronze -wing Doves went

through the same experience, and their nests were also lost.

I have now removed them to Xo. 9 Aviary. Canaries, Ben-

galese, and Bil) Finches, are incubating, but so far there are

no young. The cock Yellow Sparrow escaped and on being

recaptured was placed with its mate in Xo. G Aviary. A
rather curious incident has just occurred in the aviary: my man
noticing that the seed in one of the feeding trays was disap-

pearing at night, set a " Little Killer " trap close to a hole he

founa in the ground. Within half-au-hour he caught a big-

headed, long-tailed fieldmouse, and ten minutes later from the

same hole a large short -tailed mouse. The common house

mouse has apparently deserted the aviary.

Xo. 5 : Pairs each of Speckled Conures ; Diuca Finches ; Diamond

Doves ", Canaries ; cock Madagascar and hen Black-cheeked Lovebirds
;

cock Goldfinch and hen Sikhini Siskin ; and two pairs Taha Weavers.

Here Canaries are so far the only birds to bring off

young, but Diuca and Sallron Finches, transferred here from
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Xo. 2 aviary, have ne^ts. The Napoleon and Taha Weavers

have no* yet luiilt. Charming birds are the Speckled Conures

{Conunis cKops). Tliey ai'e very tame and as active as

monkeys, Imt have, I am afraid, interfered with the nesting of

some of till' small birds. I have also here a St. Thomas' Con-

ure mated with a Tovi Parrakeet, and they look rather like

nesting—an interesting hybrid should result. Diamond Doves

also nested but I lost the hen, egg-bound. The Napoleon

Weavers from No. 2 Aviary, have been turned in here, md
the malee now in full colour very closely resemble the cock

Tahas.

No. () : Pairs each of Chilian Teal ; Chinese Greenfinches
;

Mexican Black-breasted Quail, Canaries ; and Necklace Doves. Cocks :

Fieldi'arc , Olivaceous and Abyssinian Weavers, and hen Golden Weavers.

Li this aviary Necklace Doves have brought off two

pairs of young. The Chinese Greenfinches {Chloris siuica)

tore the top of a Eufous-necked Weaver's nest, and built a nest

therein; five eggs w^ere laid, but the Weaver appears to have
rather relented the intrusion and somewiiat badly damaged the

cock Greenfinch, also causing the hen Greenfinch to desert.

They have now builit a nest in a laurel and are again incubating
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a clutch of efffr-;. The Rufous -necked and Olivaceous Weavers
have, a< usual, built many nests, Init the flock of Orange

Bishops have not started building yet. The Black -breasted

Mexican Quail have also made a nest, but look as if they

were going no further with it. The Yellow Sparrows have

l)uill ii, huge nest of sticks (sec photo}; quite big enough in

fact, for a colony.

No. 7: Pairs each of Chestnut -breasted Teal; Bronze-wing

Doves ; Paradise Whydahs ; Crimson -cro-.vned. Golden, and Half-masked

Weavers. Cocks: Red -collared Whydah and Greenfinch; hen Sikhim

Siskin

.

Bronze -necked Doves have nested three times—the fir.st

pair of young left the nest in very wet and cold weather, soon

succumbing to a chill; one only was saved from the second

nest, but they are feeding another ])air of squabs, wliich look

like being successfully reared. Half-masked Weavers {Huphan-

tontis vUellbius) have young, but the Crimson -crowned

have so far made no attempt to build. This may be

due to the cock Half-masked, who in his spare moments from

building, chases them from pillar to post. The Golden Weavers

{Siiagra yalJndu) have just completed a nest, and the ben lias

already taken possession, so I have hopes of breeding thi;s

handsome species this season.

So . 8 : Pairs each o f Cinnamon Teal ; Diamond Doves ; Sul -

phury Seed-eaters, Black Seed-finches ; Indian Larks ; Bearded Tits
;

Cordon Bleus ;
Grey, and Orange -cheeked W'axbills, also 2 pairs each

Dwarf and Red-headed Weavers.

Here the Black Seed -finches and the Sulphury Seed-

eaters have successfully reared one young bird each; the first

-

named is the fii'st time that Melopyrrha nigra has been reared

in captivity in the British Isles, but their story is to appear as

a separate article. Both pairs are now feeding their second

broods. Diamond Doves have only fully reared one youngster.

Zebra Finches have young in the 'p.ost, and Cordon Bleus are in-

cubating. The young Dwarf \A'eavers have repaired the nest

in which they came into being and are now sitting. The

Red -headed Weavers have, so far, done nothing.

'So 9 : I'airs each of Ringed Teal ; Cuban Colius ; Aurita Doves
;

Erovn -eared Conures ;
Abyssinian Weavers ; Variegated Laughing

Thrushes, uotk Himalayan Greenfinch and hen Goldfinch.
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I^rown-eared Con-

urcs (/,'()>! i/riis ocidrcris)

are alxiiit due to hatcli.

The Variegated Laufjhing

'I'lirnslief, altliouj^h ad

uudiiubted |)air, ha\e

sliown IK) signs of nest-

ing. ,Al)yssinian Wea-
vers have nested, but

not yet laid. Young
Conures were hatched

to-day (June 2SHh).

No. 10. This last

aviary is built in an odd

corner, covers about 10

X 10 feet of ground

space and is 10 feet high.

It is sheltered by a

I'eech Tree, Init has no

ai'tificial protection. It

contains :

Pairs eacli of Petz's

Cdiiuies. Diamond Uoves,

Zebia Finches, and Red
Sparrows(,') uiopoKufr eiiii)ii).

Zel)ra Finches and

Diamond Dtnes have

young, and Petz's Con-

ures look rather like nesting.

Zebra Finches and Diamond Doves have young, and
Petz's Conures look rather like nesting.

If " All's well " at the end of the sea iou I shall hope
to send still further notes.

V-

The Breeding of the African White-eyes.

By Dr. L. Lovell-Keays, F.Z.S.

Our ever watchful Editor has asked me for a few notes

on the nesting of Zosterops viridis. Zosterops are not 'ored

every day, in fact our Hon. Editor was the first to ever breed
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Zosterops, but his were the Indian species and mine are the

African.

I purchased the birds in 1914, and by the merest

fluke imaginal)le they turned out to be a true pair, and, what
is of infinitely greater importance a breeding- pair; only

tho-iC! who have kept a great many birds can possibly realise

the ti-ue value of that expression. You may have six or eight

pail's of birds in an aviary, all true pairs, in grand health

and feather, and yet only one may be a breeding pair. That

has been my experience repeatedly, b'o if you get a breeding

pair of birds stick to them and don't break it up if you

can possibly avoid it.

The White-eye is quite a familiar bird, very much
the size and colour of our English Chiff-chaff. Its charac-

teristic feature is the eye Avith a very distinct white rim

round it. Of all the lovable little birds, with the disposition

of the proverbial (but not actual!) Dove, commend me to Zos-

terops. They have absolutely no bad points. They are gentle,

fcarlcs. untiringly energetic, model parents, and very fairly

hardy if not quite. No wondci: I Love my White-eyes, and, feel

very pleaded to think I have fully reared two babies from

two different nests, and now, am well on the road to rearing

a third.

The first attempt at nesting this season, occurred at the

very beginning of Api-il in the bird-room. I took the risk

and turned them out into my Grassfinches' aviary. It is not

for mc to praise my own, but it really is a nice aviaiy and

for .summer very nearly ideal. There is an abundance of

cover and nearly always a wealth of bloom. My White-eyes

simply revel in it. They very quickly settled down and by

April 17th the first nest was completed and the first egg laid

the nex* day. The nest in its pristine freshness wa«s a marvel

of architecture—completely spherical, almost 1% inches in di-

ameter at the mouth and 2 inches deep. It w;j.,s a cradle nest

and the two subsequent nests have been the .•^ame. The nest

was built of bast (raffia), fine grass, and tow. It was lined

with horse hair but no feathers or hair. I am sending the nest

to our Hon. Editor, to be photographed. It was built in an

Aucuba, the leaves of which are now completely withered, as

I cut the nest out of the tree. Both birds built the nest. In
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fact I am of opinion that the cock bird first makes up his

mind to have a family, or another one, as the case may be.

Unfortunately the birds had already started to tear the nest

illustrated to pieces, to build their second nest with
;

they

have done this on each occasion.

I forgot to mention that in 1914 they built a nest, very

high u{) in a Retinospora. and had two young, which only lived

about 5—6 days. It was a far less beautiful structure than

this year's and really, I was able to take no notes, as the nest

was mos' inaccessible. What finally killed the young birds in

1914, was, I believe, green-fly fi-om an elder tree. This year

they have built low down each time, and I found them so

fearles.=« and trusting that I don't hesitate to drive the old birds

off and take observations.

Tlu eggs are smooth, fairly glossy

—

reri/ pale bluish

-

green, oval -oblong in shape, and large for so tiny a bird. My
four clutches had numbered 2, 3, .3, 2, and they hatched out as

follows: 2, 2, 3, 2. In the second clutch one egg "disap-

peared."

The hen does most of the incubating, and sometimes

start:"- sitting as soon as the first egg is laid. The incuba-

tion period is almost exactly 10 days, certainly not more, as

I noticed the hen feeding 1 1 days after the first egg was laid.

While the hen is incubating the cock occasionally feeds

her, but I am inclined to think it is a case of mental aberration

on his part, and, he forgets there are no chicks in the nost,

for I only noticed him do it in the 2nd and 3rd nests of 1915.

The usual thing is for the cock to relieve the hen and she

then goes on a foraging expedition and returns after a compar-

atively short interval to incubate again.

For exactly seven days, the young Zosterops are fed

entirely on small flies and other insects, which the j-arents catch

in the aviar3^ On the eighth day the old birds took mealworms
to their young, but I was most careful to pick out very tiny

mealworms, about half -inch long, and as thick as a tie-pin.

These were supplemented with gnats and flies, &c., until

the tenth day when sop, and I believe, banana were given,

sparingly at first, but freely afterwards. The parents wefe
perfectly indefatigable and would come for mealworms all day
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long, and fortunatoly, I was alilo just then to g'ivo thorn plenty

of attention.

The- young, when first hatcliod. ai'o flosli (^olouiod and

absolutely naked. They have long thick necks wliich slioot out

at you and quiver in a way tliat makes you a])preli('nsive of a

dislocated neck. Dark feather tracts appear about the 5th

—

6th day, and by the Tt'.i day the 1 ody is distinctly yellowish, with

a little white down on the head, and very dark, almost black

feathc! tracts. Progress is rapid for by the 8th day there is a

distnict kind of hog's mane along the back and at the ends of

the wings. The eyes begin to open about the 8th, and are

quite open by the 10th day. On the 10th day, too, the quills

split and one sees the faint indication of feathers. The prim-

aries begin to grow very fast from now onwards. By the

lltli day the colour of the feathers is l>ecoming apparent, and

so amazing is the progress that on the 12th day the young

Zosterops is fully feathered, so much so in fact that the young

ones left the nest on the 13th day. If I had not kept a most

accurate diary. I should doubt my statements. It seems hardly

credible that a young bird should leave the nest in under a

fortnight. The birds are not nearly full grown then, hut con-

tinue to grow for quite another ten days. The colour of the

fledgling is almost an ashy yellowish -grey, with two distinct

yellow moustachial streaks running down the neck. The tail

is at first short and stumpy and very ridiculous looking, ap-

pealing to be a series of short brushes, stuck into the hind

end. The white ring round the eye only appears gradually

after the 19th day. At a month old tlie white-eye is quite

distinct, but the colour of the young bird is very much paler

than the parents. Twent^jy-two days after Zosterops No. 1 was
hatched, the hen started incubating a fresh clutch, leaving the

young bird entirely to the care of its father, who proved a

most capable nurse. Tlie hen continued to fed the infant

when she came off. The young bird began to definitely fend

for itself on the 2()th day, but still took food from its fond

parents. The second clutch of eggs hatched out 34 days after

the first one. Three birds were hatched. One disappeared and

another fell out of the nest. I suspected some other bird tried

to purloin part of the nest, for it nearly collapsed, and' I had

to rcsuspend it. The remaining chick "was fully reared, and is
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doinp well. But in nineteen days fi-om the birth of No. 2, the

hon was sitting' again on two ogfg-s. The cock liird had to turn

head nui'se again, Out this business was complicated by the elder

child, for I regret to say the elder child proved a robber, so

I named him Barabbus, for he repeatedly robbed his parents

of the baby's breakfast, lunch, tea, and supper, and eat it

himself. Sometimes he would wait till i)apa had placed the

mealworms in baby's mouth and then deliberately rob the

liabv. However, he has mended his ways for now he i> as

unselfish in feeding the baby as his parents, and it is just as

well, a-T all his parents' efforts are employed in feeding infant

No. One chick has again disappeared but the other is doing'

well. All four Zostei'ops are such good friends, and it is a

pretty sight to see all four cuddling up together. I am
wondering how it will be when the third infant arrives on the

scene. Fortunately the same long clothe short clothes, and

other impedimenta that were used for Nos. 1 and 2 will come

in as there has only been just time to " get them up " for the

new infant, so there has been no need to look them out.

In conclusion, I will only add that quite apart from

winning' a medal, the breeding of my Zosterops has afforded

me ar infinity of pleasure. I feel that I have been more

than a fairy god -father to my little Zosterops. I have been

the bountiful and welcome grandfather. Even their little

wickednesses have been sweet to me, and my birds would know
me ill my dressing gown—in fact, whisper it not, they did so

know me. It may be many years before I shall see successive

families in so short a time. At the beginning of my paper

I said " Zosterops are not bred every day." Had I said month
I should have been telling an untruth as regards my "birds.

One pair of Softbills is worth 20 pairs of hardbills when
it comes to breeding. Such are my views at any rate. If my
Zosterops have a fourth brood I should think that would con-

stitute a fresh record. If they knew, I am sure they would
try. On the whole I am inclined to give the first place in

my affections to my Zosterops. Are you surprised?
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Correspondence.

EUrOUS-BELLlED NILTAVA.
Sir,—With rd'crpnc'c to Major PciTcau's rrmarks on png.' 8!! of

our Jov\rnal, may I make the following olisi^rvations about the cccurenc

of the Kul'ous-bfllicil Xillava (,A^//<f(ra simdcira) at Murce. Ma jor Pprrca ii

is quiti' justified in suggesting that I may haw mistaken 'he Indian

Blue-chat {LdTvivord bninncn), for that species, as both l)ir(ls are siipi-r-

fieially sorocwlial aliki; ; however, I am perfectly certain of my identifi-

cation, as in aldition to the fact that I do not have grpat dilReulty in

separating the two birds when seen in the Jungle, I took the precau'tion

of seeuring specimens of both ; as a matter of fact when collecting eggs

in the Hills I reject any with which I fail to obtain a parent bird

—

except, of course, with tlic most obvious kinds. I;i the present case the

nest taken on "O-v.-lilll was authenticated by the preserving of Ihc

female (skin Xo. 37S i, an ! ihe female was also shot (X'o. 3^40 from

the second nest found on 3-vi.- 11)11. In addition to these two females

I preserved a male (X'o. 383). These three skin.s, as well as some of

Larrivora hriairica from the .same loealily are at present with Dr. C. J^.

Ticehurst. M.J3.0.I'., at Grove House, LoweslofI, and any member is wel-

come to inspect them.

I was aware that this was a notable extension of range, and

accordingly sent a note on the faet to th" Journal of the B:)nibav N.H.
Society (Vol. xxi ., p. 257).

In conclusion I have to thank Ma.jor I'erreau for giving me an

opportunity of removing a doubl from his mind, and possibly from the

minds of others who may have read my remarks.

HUGH WHISTLER, M.B.O T.,

Gujranwala, Punjab. Indian Police.

23-V.-1915.

nr,

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornitho-

logical Diary from the Punjab.

By H. Whistlei!, I. P., M.B.O.U.

(Cojil/t}nr(J from page 135).

Xovember 14.—Rode to Otu, the headworks of an important i'-rigation

canal where there is a large lake formed by the canal

dam which holds up the waters of the river Ghagga ; this

Lake is absohit( ly bare of reeds or grass, but under a mile

away is another lake surrounded by trees and grass, hard

by also is a third and smaller Jh el. Thos3 three lakes

are the haunt, during the cold weather, of hoards of water-

fowl, which from the extent of (he water, and the absence

of cover, find security without suffering much loss at the

guns of .sportsmen, though Sindhi jiiiime hunter.s manage lo
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siiiiro a certain aiiimmt . On ripjiroaching the lake I was lirst

struck bj' great patches of white, which soon resolved them-

si Ives into flocks of wate.rbirds . There were innumerable num-

bers of White Pelicans with black primaries (I did not

manage to ascertain the exact sp cies) which formed a wonder-

ful sight as thc3- soared high into the air in a swirl of

innumerable circles ; the morning flight (as I tviw it a day

or two later) was something to remember, as if a tangled skein

of wool had been thrown across the sky. Flocks of Spoon-

bills {I'i-(itaha tcHorodia) and AA'hite Storks (Cicoiiio dlbn >

were also feeding in the Shallows, and the tiemcndous clamour

that arose when some of the flocks of waterfowl, numbering

hundreds, took to wiiiij. showed tha* tbej' were Geese (i)rt)b-

ably all Anscr iiidirKs). These were the birds that caught

the eye from a distance. Approaching nearer I could see

black specks covei iiig the surface of the water, as if shaken

out by a gigantic pepper-pot. These were the Duck, and I

defy any one to enuiiienite the species, (iladwall, Teal, Pint'iii

Shovellers, Tufted Duck, and Spotbill (A7ias poccilorhyncha),

and Ruddy Sheldrake (Casarca riitila I were identified

but there might have been ever3-thing or anything ; one could

only just pick out some of the nearer species, on the fringe

of things. I did not distinguish any Mallard, which prob-

ably arrive a little lat<;r. Here on the mud at the water's

edge was a flock of Demoiselle Cranes ( Anihropoidrs virgo),

and there standing on a patch of the dried mud already

plough (1 for cultivation were some solemn Black-necked Storki

{XcnorJiynchus aniaticus), a little further off on the fields

of young wheat were three Sanis Cranes {Grus (inlti-

goni). Here and there along the waiter's edge were li.shing

Coininoii Herons (A idfd ciiii-ren) and nearer the dam than
most of the other birds. A\"hite Egrets (probablj- Bvrodins

garz(tta), and Paddy Birds (Ardcoki grayi), stood about

on the mud. A solitary Plamingo was seen, but too far

off to allow of the species being identified. Night Heroas
(Nycticorax griseus) were in the neighbourhood, but did

not intimate their presence until dusk, which inspired their

raucous calls as they flew to the feeding grounds . The White
Ibis (Ibis melanoccyhala) was in small numbers.

Overhead an occasional Cormorant (Ph'Uacrocorax c(irbo)

or Darter (Plotus nidanogastrr ) would pass high in the

air but the Pigmy C.jrmorants {Plytlacrccorax jdvanicxs)

kept mostly to the weedy ponds near the dam which they
shared with the Coots (Fulica atra).

Waders were hard to note amongst the swarms of larger

birds but I saw a party of Curlew (Nuvienius arquatiis),

a big flock of Spotted Redshanks (Totanus fuscm), and
Black-winged Stilts iHiniantopiis Candidas), Greenshank-s
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(Tnhriiiis f/loUis). tirccii S;iiiilpi[ii'i's {'/'
. ofliropvs), Little

Ring Plovrrs {A(ginlitis dlibia). SlinU.

Till' Lnriduf wore roprowntrd hy (lir Indian River

T<'i n ( Sh riin sci na ). somf Tjaughini;' (! nils (l.tiriis ridibiiniJus)

aiiil a largi- iitinial hit Gull u liii]i ua,-; p:nl}abl\- the ^'ollow-

Iciicr,.,! Ilcrrini; (iiill (Liinis ((irli I ii ihiiis) : a sinEjIc Snijx:

(( nil li iiiii/ii iiiclislis) was lliislioil.

,\1 llic Dam ilsrir ihri'i' was annllicr form of oiitertain-

iiiciit : al(l]<)ut;h I hi- sliiiics wen- .shut, a small quantity of

waliT was passiim ihi'nu^li ami (lowing o\it a long slonR

srliiili' aliipiil 1,) t'l rl liroaii. all oi'Oasional lish goiiirr with

Ihr wali'r; ihcsi' lisli \\ci<' ilcaily visibli^, kiiking and

slrnggliiig as tJicy passrd o\'ei (he schutc, and there waa

a crowd ol' Kites {Milnif^ i/orii/dii ) and Crows iCornis

sphiidi-iis ), U-yi}\;j: llirir huk as lisln i'mi ii, to sa.y nothing

(d' KImt- Terns and a single Hra,hniiii\- Kite (llidinstnr

iiiilii.s) w ho ai l- of idiij'sr pi-olcssioiia Is at that, ganuv Tho
Crows ilid not do iiinili. ami niosll\- sat alioiit talking of

what lhe\- Would do, lint tlu' Iviics wire industrious, though

unlniky. Thex kepi oji llie wing (i\er the s'hute, making
stoojis at the lish as the\- p.issed o\er. luii tledr .siieeess was

small .

IJelwcen Sirsa and Otu in the morning I saw- a flock

of Soeialile Lapwings i
( 'In 1 1 iisiii liiirtinn ;nid two oi- thre*;

llhiek -w i n ged Kites {Ei(i//iis C'lrritli iix) .

November 1."). ()ut e.irly m.-ir ( tt n to look I'oi- soiie' 1 1miliit ni iii(ic(iii luni

of whieli wc hail reeei\ed iiews, and alter son.e seaieh found

IW'o or llu'ee on the (ieids of sprout ijig gi'aiii erop on a v<'ry

light sandy soil. W r .illemided to lly them wilii Peregrine

]''a,leons, lint weie uiiieh li.-im]iered li\- se\.'i,al wild Lllggers

{ FiilcD jin/i/ti ) whieh won il l! our li-aiiied birds greatly.

There are a good ninniier of l!laek-liellied Samlgronse (Ptn-

rnclis iniiiiiiiii.s) almut now. several floeks bi'ing seen.

.\ Merlin lAoiiliJi/ iri/iiliis) whiih p.iss il overhead was

the lirsi 1 ii.ave noted lliis season. The ICd-headed .Merlin

i Ai'Kiilmi ilii<ijinni\ was also noted.

Kovembcr Ki.— Kiaun Otu to Ranian: An adult Tereerine f-'aleon seen

l)y in_y {•'aleouer. wlio also netted a ni<'e young Shikra (Antnr

had Iks).

To be cunliniic.d.
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BIRD NOTES:
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JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

Notes on the Cape White-eye (Zosterops capensis).

Two pairs of these birds came into my possession in the

autumn of last year, brought home by my brother from the

Cape. One pair I sold and the other I accommodated for the

winter in a roomy cage with a Yellow-winged Sugar-bird.

All wei'e fed on a sop of broken ice wafers and diluted

Swi.ss milk (witliout tlie a Iditiou of ;mythiu<i else) and bananas,
and throve well on this diet.

I found a daily bath essential, as otherwise their plum-
age became matted with sticky food. All moulted out nicely

early in the year and were turned into an out-door aviary in

mid April.

1 regret to say the Sugar Bird died on the 10th July

By G. E. Low.

Photo hij G. E. Loir

Yellow-winged Sugar Bird.
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when seemingly in rude health. The White-eyes are still ap-

parently in the best of form. I say this with some hesita-

tion, however, knowing how dangerous it is to boast about

the health of any of my small family.

It is a pretty sight to see these little people searching

the shrubs and every corner of the aviary for insects, occa-

sionally making a dash into the air, when a crack oL' the

beak intimates an attempt, at least, to capture some attractive

winged morsel.

Every motion of their wee bodies is so full of grace

and charm that I was quite prepared to squander many more

plates, had I had leisure to do so, in trying to show some of

their characteristic attitudes.

Thi?; morning the cock was singing delightfully while

hunting for breakfast, flitting about the wires and prying into

evcrj nook and crevice, his subdued little warble, which one

might imagine was being uttered for his own delight alone,

being almost di'owned by the varied conli-ihutions oT olhei

more lusty songsters.

No signs of a desire to breed have as yet manifested

themselves.

The Breeding of the Bearded Tit.

(Panurns biarmicns).

By Dr. L. Lovell-Keays, F.Z.K.

I do not think it ever occurred to me that I should, in

July, 1915, be writing an article under the above heading.

The event seemed so improbable, so remote, as to be almost

impossible. But the apparently impossible has happened and

now I take pen in hand, and with the utmost ditfidencei write

the history of what, I believe, will ever be my greatest

achievement in aviculture. And yet it has all happened so

naturally, and withal, so easily, that I begin to wonder whether

it is true, and if true, why these charming birds have never

been bied before? Why should I succeed, why have I suc-

ceeded where others with far moi'e expezience, more knowledge,

more skill, more patience, and more time, in fact more quali-

fications in every way, have failed? I ask myself the question

a hundred times a day, and other people when I get the
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chance, but so far tlic question remains unanswererl. I feci if

one could find a satisfactory answer one would really further

avicultural knowledge. Here we have a species costing 7s. 6d.

a pair, fairly easy to keep, a native of our own land with its

detestable climate, and as charming- a softbill as one could

wish for. And yet this wee bird has defied the medal

hunter.; for years, and raised hopes only to dash them to the

ground But at length the spell is broken and I don't doubt

that young Reedlings will soon be an annual event in many
aviaries in future. The difficulties are evidently not insur-

mountable nor success unobtainable. With this short pro-

logue I will endeavour to give a description of my birds and

their attempts at nesting.

I^earded Tits or Reedlings are well known to most.

They are so charming, so perfectly inoffensive, and so interest-

ing that they ought to be in many more mixed series. The first

time 1 saw Reedlings I was "taken" with them, and like Dr.

Amsler said witli regard to the Orchard Finches, I felt I was

going lo breed them. Oddly enough our Kon. Editor always felt

convinced I should too, and I believe I am right in saying

that he never wavered in that opinion. I did not get much
help from senior aviculturists : one told me they always had

fits and died; another that you oould only keep them in

separate cages; a third that they needed some rare and un-

known water -beetle larvie to keep them in health, and so on ad

nauseuni. But as an aviculturist I was out to learn,: so 1

decided to try my luck. Only one really gave me any en-

couragement, and that was Mr. J. Frostick, who assured me
they were " easy to keep," according to his experience. These

birds usually come on to the market in the spring, and it is

a fact that one finds either a plethora of cocks, or a plethora

of hens. Possibly they migrate as do Nightingales, in sexes.

Contrary to general belief you may put three or four pairs

of them in one cage and they do not seriously disagree, except

at mealworm time or when fresh food is introduced.

They are very fond of bathing, and, of course, purely

insectivorous. In a cage Reedlings are far more character-

istic than in an aviary. They are very Tit-like in all their

ways. In a cage they are not easy to keep, in condition,

but all softbills present greater difficulty in that respect than
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hardbills. Their diet should consist of the Iwst obtainable-

insoctile mixture, fi-eshly and proper'h/ prepared. The food

must not be dry and chaffy noj- lumpy and stodgy. If you

do not prepare your food just right you had better give up

Reedling.- l>eforc they give you up. They must have live-

food as well, and, 1 have always given mine nieahvorms,

and without stint. In a cage I always provide them with

banana, and this seems to counteract the richness of the meal-

worms. In an aAnary Reedlings will not eat banana but al-

way.^ will in a cage. I have never had a Reedling suffer

from fits. They are, however, terribly prone to pneumonia

at all seasons of the year. The,y are also ver_y nervous

birds, and Owls are, I fear, responsible for more than one

death among these, almost my favourite, birds.

They are absolutely gregarious and ver.v friendly towai'ds

one another. The birds pair up for life, and are most faithful

and loyal to the spouse of their choice. They have an in-

tense affection for one another, and it is a heart-rending sight

to see a grief -stricken and anxious cock trying to cheer up

his sick wife. He cuddles up to hor, kisses and fondles her

as though he knew that a parting was soon to te. I could

fill a whole number of " Bird Notes " with a desci-iption of

their quaint little ways and queer antics. They are never

dull from the nursery to old age. Even as babies they show

a very high degree of intelligence. They soon get to know
their owner, and several have learnt to take mealworms fi'oni

my fingers, but since losing a Very tame and beautiiul Violet

-

eared Waxbill I have given up having "spoilt children."

As I have already hinted, these birds are b\' no means

robust and in spite of their 'being indigenous are by no means

absolutely hardy. Pneumonia is their great enemy, and I do

not think it safe to leave them out all the winter,/ but, I

would strongly recommend that they be driven in at night.

Even then mortality will be higher than one would wish.

It is, of course, obvious, that "before birds will breed

you must get them into the pink of condition, and, in attain-

ing this end, diet must oome first and foremost. Tisc the best

soft-food (insectile mixture) that you can get, and it must

be prepared with boiling water, to get the full flavour out.

I use about a pound of soft -food a day, and I do not think
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an ounce a week is really wasted, unless it is hadly prepared.

A good soft-food sliould not readily turn sour and that is my
objection to carrot. I speak not so mucli as an aviculturist

as a ni(uiical man, but nevertheless if you find that birds do

not eat up one kind of food, but do another kind, that is prima

facie evidence that the former kind of food is unpalatable,

and the latter palatable, to the birds, at any rate. The final

judges of all fc)ods submitted to me for trial are the birds.

They have to eat it, and not myself, but I can generally tell

beforehand what they Avill or will not eat. Then, I thuik,

I share another great secret with many other aviculturists and

that hi ^ oi'kshire cheese, of which I give my birds U to 2

ounces a day. I got the idea from Mr. Galloway, perhaps one

of oui' cleverest avicultu''vsts with the more difficult Softbills.

1 jjasb it thi'ough an ordinary culinary wire (not heair) sieve,

17 gauge, by means of an ordinary wooden kitchen spoon,

and when the cheese is fresh it looks very like vermicelli.

'J'here is nothing like it for every kind of l)ird, Softbills,

Finches, Waders, and in fact for birds of all sorts. It keeps

the plumage glossy, the bowels regular, and, of course, being

as it were, an animal food, makes an admii'able substitute

for live food. In other words it is highly nitrogenous. I

believe I owe my success very largely to this cheese. The

sieve is very quickly washed by simply putting it underneath

the hot-water tap. Then as regards further items of diet

these are fresh ants' eggs (or coooons) and gentles. There

is no finer food for birtls than fresh ants' eggs, but they

are hard to get and rather exp^:nsive. Moreover, they axn

only be obtained in the summer during line periods. First

of al! let me say that the ordinary garden ants, unless you

get plenty of " queen ants' eggs," are too small to be separ-

ated profitably. Wood ants are the best and you need have

no fear of being stung. They really do not hurt; in the

least, and if they do bite it soon passes off and leaves no

mark. They are big anfl very tierce, adopting a pugilistic

attitude the moment they leave the "egg." liut have no

fear; 1 am still alive! You dig up the nest and sift out

the eggs and smaller rubbish into a large bath of water.

The larger bits of rubbish and clods of earth arei left on

the sieve and thrown away. The auts' eggs float as also do
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bits of stick and ant-hill debris. I have not discovered any
way of eliminating- this, but I am using a perfectly wonder-
ful sample from Devonshire just now, in which tliese odd bits

of flotsam and jetsam are conspicuous by their absence. The
ants' eggs are then skimmed off and allowed to dry on paper

in the sun. To put an ant's nest in the aviai'j^ is nearly

useless, as the ants will very quickly remove every egg to

a place of safety.

Gentles are our last resource—they are cheap and
you can put a good saucerful out at a time, and they are

not sc quickly eaten as other live-food, a consideration when
one has to be away for some hours. But they are horribly

indigestible and I do not care about using- them for very

ycung or very small birds. Still in a large aviary they

are almost invaluable.

Armed then with Reedlings, and with some idea as to

how we are going to not only keep them alive, but in exhi-

bition and breeding condition, we will now shift the scene

to more domestic episodes. The sexes are, of course, very

easUy distinguished. The cocks have very distinctive black

moustachial streaks, giving the bird quite an Eastern appear-

ance. The moustachial streaks are erectile, iind much used

in courting. The hen also has erectile moustachial streaks,

but as they are almost the .same colour as the rest; of the

bird they are scarcely noticeable. The cock too, has a pretty

grey head, but the hen's is fawn-coloured. And here let me
remark that of some two or three dozen Reedlings I have

possessed, seen or known, I have never found two ^hens

quite alike nor two cocks at all unlike one another. The
hens differ in colour, in markings, land in facial appear-

ance to an extraordinary degree. This characteristic has

been very helpful in watching an aviary where there were

once five, but now, alas, only three jjairs of birds.

In 1914 I possessed three pairs of Reedlings in an

aviary with Hooded Siskins, Cordon Bleus, Firefmches, -and

other hardbills. As far as I can recollect all these pairs

nested. I had three lots of young, one nest of which nearly

produced the medal winner that yeai'. The nestling, for there

was only one survivor after the ,lirst week, fell outi of the

nest when lull giown and practically fully Hedged, This year.
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(1915) with five paii's, only two or possibly three have

attempted to nest, but I have Iiad three nests of young birds.

But lest there be an ante-climax 1 will begin at the beginning".

In 1914 the Keedlings built their first nest during I he

third week of May and laid .their first ji^gg on May 22nd.

The egg is a very fragile, frail -looking thing, about three-

quarters of an inch long, and of an oval shape. The ground

colour is pure white with numerous filiform markings, mostly

at one end. These filiform, or hair-like, markings dilTer in

number and intensity very materially, some eggs iKjing almost

white. The nest was deeply cup-shaped and built in a small

travelling-cage, facing the light, high up ui the corner of

the shelter opposite the entrance to the flight. The nest was

composed entirely of hay and fine grass, and lined with hair

and feathers. The cock bird did most of the building and

seemed the more eager to nest. One egg a day was laid for

six consecutive days and the hen began to incubate on the

sixth day, viz.: May 27th. Both birds took turns in in-

cubating, and it is a curious 'fact that each different pair dis-

played different characteristics in this respect. In the 1915

and successful nest tlie cock bird did nearly all the incubating.

In the 1914 nest the hen did most, and in other nests

it has been equally shared. The cock bird never feeds the

hen on the nest. In ten days' time, viz.: on June 6th,, the

parents began to feed the young on small insects and morsels

from the insectile mixture. Being inexperienced I gave the

old birds no help. Lurid tales of death from mealworms loomed

before me—gentles had killed my baby Blue Sugarbird

—

green fly from an elder my first baby Zosterops. Be-

wildered I left the parents to forage for themselves. How-
ever, later on, I noticed a hen Robin bring up a brood of

young Bobins (from the egg), entirely on m>j mealworms, she

would go and help herself from the seed-room. These I)abies

throve on mealworms (they were giants, too!) so why not

Eeedlings. Thus from nature I learned my first great lesson

in aviculture and metaphorically threw away all my books on

aviculture into the fire as being old women's tales. When
first hatched, Reedlings are of course tiny, quite naked, and
of a darkish flesh colour—hideous and repulsive to a degree.

My first brood died on the fifth day, and were then little

lumps of disgusting looking blackness, shiny, bald and un-
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lovcable. They looked very much like a very old shiny

black kid-glove. There were several more attempts, but the

only serious attomj)!, occurred on July 17th, when a nest of

three Keedlings again hatched out. One infant quickly suc-

cumbed, but by dint of chopped mealworms anri plenty of

Yorkshire cheese the other two sui'vivcd for about seven

days, when the second died and I removed it— it was then

in the black kid-glove stage and seemed to be thriving. This

nest was made in a rush nest, again in the coi-ner facing the

light. On July 28th 1 had a good look at the remaining

youngster. The eyes were 02)en and one could see a dis-

tinct reddish-brown stripe along the back; black primary quills,

dark crown, and a dark indication pf the tail. Two days

later the baby Reedling fell out of the nest and thou'gh

apparently unhurt died the next day (July 31st), aged exactly

fifteen days. The young bird Avas then nearly full grown,

the feathers being well developed. Feet and legs 3'cllo\v and

rather large; beak smallish and tlesh-coloured; gape yellow.

J'eathers on crown brownish with dark central streak; vving-

feathers dark brown; body feathers light reddi>h-brown ; tail-

feathers dark blackish -brown. All the ftiathers well developed

and no doubt the bird would have flown in a day or t^vo.

Thus ended my hopes of success for 1914.

With the advent of 1915 I had five pairs of birds

in an aviary with' a jsair of Long-tailed Tits, and an assort-

ment of Canaries and Goldfinches. These last proved a perfect

pest. They monopoILs^ed all the best nests, destroyed the

Reedlings' nests and made themselves vefy objectionable. So

I removed all but the Long -tailed Tits, and things improved

at once. My first pair of Heedlings to nest started opera-

tions on April 18th, and by Ai^ril 22nd had laid ftvei eggs.

The egg^ proved to be infertile, however. Several attempts

were made at nesting, but all were spoilt by the Canaries,

so in June 1 decided, as already mentioned, to turn the

Canaries out.

During May and June I had several nests, but nothing

more than chicks up to seven days' old and I began to

despair, and nearly began to lose interest in Recti

-

lings. However, I must record one rather human, little

peculiarity. I noticed that when the hen fed the young ahe
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lingered over the task as loiip as possible and would not

let the eock in, as if fondling'- and yazin^j at her halvies to see

if they were real and really alive. 'i'h(> cock bird, however,

AV'ould bundle in, stull some food into tlir iiungi'v l abies mouths

and rusli of!" for fresh tit-bits. Always wlicn either returned

there wa.> a higli pitch(>d twitter from tiic last arrival, an

answering twitter from the other j)arent biril in the ne:it

and then, sooner or later (later in the case of the hen and

sooner in the case of the cock), the one parent would bundle

out and the other in. For two days after the death of their

babies the old birds would carry tit-bits in and .look for

their wee ones, but, of course, all in vain.

However, 1 Avas not to be denied succesrs for long,

for on June 17th the Reedlings began to incubate again and

this time it was, oddly enough, the pair that won 1st prize

at the Horticultui-al Hall last Xovcmber. The cock bird did

practically all the incubating until dune 27th, when the birds

started to feed. I provided very tiny mealworms for the

first seven days. The cotdc l)ird was a splendid worker and

by the way he went about it I somehow- felt sure T should

succeed this time. The hen, too, worked well, but not nearly

so well at: the father. On dtdy 3rd I heard young callmg

and the way my small mealworms were eaten up rather terri-

fied me. There Avei-e evidently more than two, but less than

five young— I dare not look to see. On July 4th I first gave

gentles and some excellent live ants' eggs. I noticed loo, the

parents removed the excreta, w'hich, I was glad to see, were

both voluminous and healthy. Surely they would pull it ofT

this time, I thought. Feeding got more and more vigorous,

and voices grew- more and more lusty until July 10th, when,

to my joy, a young i)ird left the nest. It was strong

—

perfectly charming— as active us an earwig, and could shuffle

alont.- with its wings quite fast. In cohnir it was darker

than either parents, with a very dark longitudinally striped

head, and with a very short tail. The next day, July ilth,

two more babies left the nest, and our Hon. Editor kindly

came with his biother, Mr. E. 0. Page, and took some snap-

shots of the babies. Unfortunately the babies were not very

good sitters, and we had to content ourselves with three snap-

shots of one baby. ,
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At the .same time Mr. Page took a very excellent

photograph of a naturally constructed nest in a group of tall

ribbon grass. It was cup -shaped, made entirely of broad

ribbon grass and lined with fine grass and hay. It contained

four eggs, but, the hen deserted, owing to the door between

this and the next aviary being left open and allowing strange

birds to come in. This, and the subsequent driving out of

the intruders caused the hen to desert. The nest is, of course,

like the nests found in the marshes and on that account most

/'ho/n hll E. f). Piujr.

Nest and e^gs of African White-eye.

interesting. The w^ay the birds had woven the leaves of the

reeds into the nest was most clever, and made the nest very

difficult to detect. This photograph is reproduced in this

article, as also is the baby Eeedling.

But little remains to tell. The young l>irds grew very

rapidly. The parents fed most assiduously, and I placed a

saucer of food on the floor, with plenty of live ants' eggs on

the top of the food. On July 18th the young birds were seen

to |ielp themselves freely to ,the ants' leggs. But, alas 1 on July

16th, I missed the hen and a few days later' found her dead
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body. I mourned and grieved for my little bird. She had

won nic prizes at shows, borne me babies to gladden my
heart, and, then, in the hour of my triumph, Death, the

hateful trend, had claimed her—claimed Ueedling, the gentle

one, the loving and faithful mother; claimed her who had striven

to, and succeeded in, giving such joy and pleasure to me, a

mere mortal. I would rather have lost Co than my
Reedling. My loss seems to have taken all joy out of the

achievement, but I am consoled with the thought that the

three babies are the image of their mother, and, their father

is, perhaps, the most devoted parent that ever lived. What

a consolation it must have been to feel she had satisfied her

owner, and was leaving such a devoted father to look after

the babie.'. and mourn her death. I could not even recover her

body until past recognition.

The last chapter is nearly written. A new era begins

with the death of the devoted little mother, for on July 19th

one baby left the shelter, took a good look round, and re-

turned again, but finally slept out. Since then we have had

thunder and lightning and torrents of rain, and I have had

many anxious moments, but at the time of writing all three

young ones are well and strong—more beautiful even than

their parents; more engagmg and winning than even the pen

of an aviculturist can describe. In short, I think they are

the most beautiful babies in the world, and I only wish the

fond mother could see them now—not a sign of ungainliness

or grotesqueness. They are simply perfect, with a furry

head, warm reddish -brown body and short, almost black tail.

We must leave them here, all unconscious of their fame. They

are general favourites with the other inmates of the aviary,

and as happy as sandboys. Only the father realises what joy

chastened with sorrow means, but he does not tell his little

ones he is thinking of her. Surely this is love indeed.

August 4th.—Ais we go to press I am able to report that .ill

three babies: are doing well. They are now, of cours:-, entirely indc-

pendint ; have grown long tails but all conform to the likeneks of their

mother

.
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Cranes, Etc., In Captivity.

By Thk M \H(,)Uis oI'^ 'I'

\

vistock.
(Co)irlii(lcfl jriini pnrj' 171:5).

Flamixgoiis (Fhocnicojj/ci iditr) which formerly used

only to be seen in Zoological (Jardeiis, arc now kept by quite

a number of avicultuiists, Thry have much to recommend

them, being, in spite of their quaint form, very beautiful amid

suitable surroundings. They are also perfectly inoffensive in
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mixed company, and ;iro i-(>asonabI.v Iiardy whon thoy have

got ovei' tho ofTocts of tlicii' jounioy. T'nfoiluiiately wlicii

newly impoi ttMl, tliey ai'c dfridcdly " kitlh; catMe " to deal

with (ispccially tlio South Anioidcaii species. Ikdiifj hy nature

luaiidy or entirely animal feeders, it is not suri)rising

thai the\- are apt to sutt'ei- fi'om the elu'inj^e lo a vegetable diet:

new ari i\als should receive whatever food they liave l)een ric-

custonied to while in the dealer's hands, plus soaked wheat,

hi'eacl, and shidiiii)s, very fiiudy minced up and put in a pail

of water. Until their plumage has recovered some of its

natural smootlmess and gloss, they should only be allowed

access to a limited supjily of water.

Flamingoes do best when turned out on a large lake

with a fairly hard bottom. Small ponds with deep sticky

mud do not suit them, but they will do well in a broad shallow

swamp, even if the water is decidedly foul and stagnant in sum-

mer. During severe fi'ost they are best driven under shelter,

as, although they may not actually suffer nuich harm, they are

evidently acutely miserable when obliged to stand for long on

ice and freezing ground.

The larg~er members of the Ostrk ir family (Struthion-

idiir) are not difficult to keep in captivity when plenty of

space is available. The African Ostrich has, I believe, rather

a reputation for delicacy in close confinement, but when al-

lowed access to a large grass i)addock, it will be found hardy,

long-lived, and absolutely indifferent to cold.

Under such conditions the hens lay freely in the spring

and early summer months, and although it is not always easy

bo obtain fertile eggs and a cock bird willing to assist in the

duties of incubation, there is no reason why Ostriches should

not be bred and reared in England with the same success as

on the Continent.

When allowed plenty of liberty Ostriches feed mainly

on grass, requiring cabbage and biscuit during the winter

months, and a good supply of large grit at all times of the

year.

The cocks become very savage duidng the breeding

season, and ai'e always more or less unsafe.

Emus {Dromaeiis novae -hollandiae) have been kept and

bred in more than one English park. They are perfectly
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\\a.Ydy hut have an invotorato hahit of laying^ in mid-winter

witli the result that (ho egjjs are usually frosted and only an

exceptionally late clutch eve;' gets tlio rliaiice of lieing hatched.

It is said that the male bivd alone sits, I)ut the hen usually,

though not iiivarialvly, assists liim in caring for the young.

Emus cannot be kept in the company of any creature

weaker than themselves, as they are most mischievous and

.spiteful in disposition. At the same time, they are, except

when defending tlieii' l)i-oo(ls, the most arrant cowards, and are

easily put to tlight if their would-be victim unexpectedly re-

sists their attacks.

The Common Rhb.i {Rhea americana) is even better

known in this country than the Emu, and when adult is per-

fectly hardy.

The cock bird alone sits and takes charge of the young,

the hen lieing indifferent to her offspring, and at times even

inclined to molest them.

Rheas are both polygamous and polyandrous, four or

five hens accompanying a cock for some days, laying him a

nest of eggs, and when he begins to sit transferring their

allegiance to some other admirer. In spite of the extreme

laxity of her morals the female Rhea shows quite a lively in-

terest in the display which her mate performs for her benefit,

wherein she differs from most hen birds who appear excessively

bored by the efforts made to arouse their interest and admira-

tion .

Young Rheas arc rather delicate, but provided they

have a sufficiently wide range and favourable weather (ex-

cessive wet and drought being alike bad for them) a fair num-

ber should reach maturity. Late -hatched broods require to

be kept in a warm shed during the winter months, and both

old and young must be provided with plenty of soaked bis-

cuit when the grass becomes scarce and innutritions.

Rheas are difficult and unsatisfactory birds to bring

up by hand with the aid of a foster-mother, and with every

care large numbers suffer from rickets and have to be des-

troyed. Chopped spinach, dandelion, and lettuce, with moist-

ened biscuit, make the l)est food, and a very little raw meat

is sometimes beneficial; grit of course is a necessity. There

is little doubt that want of exercise is at the root of many of
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the troubles from which hand-i'oai"ed chicks suffer, and their

health is much improved if their attendant can spare time to

take them for walks daily. The little fellows soon learn to

follow, and their absurd antics and confiding ways make them

the most delightful pets imaginable. Adult Eheas should not,

however, b'e encouraged to become too tame, as the cocks are

then apt to become very savage in the nesting season. Strange

to say, a tdmc? male bird loses much of his ferocity after his

brood has hatched, his instinct warning him not to risk his

life in unnecessary battles, at a time when so many other lives

depend upon him.

An albino race of the Common Rhea is not uncommon
and is very pretty. Hybrids betAveen Rhea americava and R.

darwinii have been produced in this country.

Dakwin's Rhea (JR. danvimi) is a much rarer species

than the one we have just been dealing with, and he is easily

recognisable by its brown plumage mottled with dirty white.

The sexes are much alike and it is a very difficult matter to

distinguish the cock bird except by his demeanour in the breed-

ing season.

Darwin's Rhea resembles the Common Rhea in most

of its habits, and is indifferent to cold, but the chicks are more
tlifncult to raise. They are subject to tuberculosis, gapes, and

other infectious diseases, and need a wide range over short

tender grass on perfectly clean ground (do not forget the

value of a dressing of gas lime in autumn, and salt in spring

for keeping ground ' sweet ' for birds, and indeed for all kinds

of animals),. It is also most important that the sitting bird

should have access to a good dusting place. If he has not, he

will become badly infested with large voracious parasites which

will transfer themselves to the chicks and seriously interfere

with their growth and general well-being.

Breeding of the Black Seed-finch (Melopyrrha

nigra).

By Wm. Shore -Baily.

In January, 1914, I bought, from one of our lady

members, a pair of Black Cuban Bullfinches (the above is

the better name), also a lot of other small birds.
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The sexes are alike, but from their demeanour T judged

them to be a true pair, and to my delight, in the .spring,

they built a nest in a small conifei'; Imt though young were

hatched, unloi'tunately, they were not reared.

Thi.5 year, after wintei-ing them indoor.s, I turned them

into the same aviary, hoping they would again nest and this

time more successfully. Owing to the war and other causes,

I have not had as much time as usual ito devote to my
birds, and on going to feed them on June 1st, was very much

surprised to see a little black stranger disporting among' the

shrubs, a- I had no idea that the old birds had been incubat-

P/kjIu hi/ W ill. Slion-Unily,

Nest and ejigs of Black Seed-Fiucli.

ing. A diligent search failed to find the nest, and, it was

only after two or three days that I thought of looking- in

the conifer, in which they had nested last year. Here, sure
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enough, was the nest, now containing their second clutch

of five newly -laid eggs.

I had not thought of looking here, as the conifer was

close to the entrance and pond, and owing to the dry season,

wa=? not covered with climbing weeds as it had been in 1914.

The eggs were of a greenish-white ground-colour, blotched

with dusky brown.

The little Bullfinch (Seed-Finch) was a curious little

object; it had hardly any tail, and the feathers on the back

of the neck were only partially developed, making it look

as if it were wearing a ruff. Its large beak and bright

black eyes added to the grotesqueness of its appearance. In

fact it looked a regular little brigand. It was extremely

active on the wing, and showed considerable skill in hiding

in the lauj'els and other shrubs.

The parents fed it principally on mealworms and spray

miliet. The first food to which I saw it helping itself was
seeding grass, hut when it had been on the wing about ten

days, ii was always the first bird in the morning to visit the

bread and milk dish, and it would carry off a piece nearly as

large as its own head. On June 30th,, I saw it kill and eat

its flrsi mealworm.
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On June ir)th young wore again to be seen in the

nest, and tlio old birds now began to bother me for meal-

worm.s every time I entered the aviary. These they would
masticate, rejecting the skins. Unlike the Weavers Ihcy would
never visit the nest in my presence, and would, if T examined
it, manifest their displeasure with a series of harsh chirps.

On July Ist two young birds left the nest, and on the

same day in this aviary young of Zebra Finces and Sulphury

Seed-eaters also made their exit; making quite a colony of

birdlings. The young Zebra Finches are a great contrast to

the Black Seed-linches; they look little gentlemen in their

neat grey suits, and unlike the latter, which spend much oX

their time lurking amid the thick cover near the ground, seek

out the highest and most conspicuous places for their camping

grounds. The little Sulphury Seed-eaters take the middle

course; they neither lurk amid the thick cover nor yet seek

an undue amount of light, but can generally be seen, in their

unobtrusive brown garments, on some inconspicuous perch

about on a level with one's eyes. However, the little Black

Seed-finches are my favourites, and I should not care to be

without at least one pair in my aviaries, and T hope that

my birds may be with me a good many years yet.

The Breeding of the Masked Doves (Oejia capensis)

By H. Beicht.

My pair of this species have been with me three years.

Last year they built as soon as I turned them out from their

winter quarters, but did nothing more.

This year T put them into the same aviary, and again

they commenced building operations at once, piling up a huge

nest on the top of a deserted nest of the Red Mountain Doves.

A clutch of eggs was duly deposited therein and closely incu-

bated, but they failed to hatch out, and eventually nest and

eggs were deserted.

A fresh nest was started at once in an apple tree,

where they duly deposited their clutch of two buff-coioured

eggs, but again failed to hatch out. I was much afraid they

would give up their attempts at reproduction for this reason
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after tlioir two failures, Inif I ain glad to say thoy decided

to " try again."

They still kept (o the apple tree, hut chose a loftier

and more sedudeil site, so secluded in fact, that it was some

time befor(> I discovered the nest. The nest, though not very

lai'ge ill circumference, was piled up several inches high (this

applies to all their nests)., and the birds squat down so flat,

that even with their long tails they are not by any means

easy to see. Both parents assist in the duties of incubation,

and they always changed about the same time every morning,

but never when anyone was watching, and after waiting a

long time I have moved on to the next aviary to come back

a moment later to find the hen off and flying about for exercise

while the cock had vanished— thus it is not easy to find where

where they are nesting, unless one happens to spot them in the

act of building.

This time their efforts were crowned with success,

and two young ones wei'e duly hatched out. They werq ideal

parents and looked after the fledgelings well, and the latter

left the nest in line form. Unlike many other Doves they

did not leave the nest until they were fully able to fly, and

there was scaix-ely an.v dift'erence in size between the two

birds.

The young l)ear scarcelj' any resemblance to their

parents save in shajoe and length of tail. I take them to

be male and female, though neither have masks. The one I

take to be the hen is slightly the smaller of the two. The

otliei', which. I think, is a cock bird, shows a little more
reddish -brown colour on the crown of the head, and a little

more lacing on the breast.

The parent birds have ceased to take any notice of their

progeny, and look like going to nest again.

[This spt'cie.s is a very shy breeder in captivity, and it has

bwii a long period since aiij' account of successful reproduction has beea^

published, which gives special interest to the above nates. It would

be 01 great interest if our member vs^ould retain them till adult, and

then give us age and other details concerning the assumption of adult

plumage .

—

Ed.] .
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My Little Owls (Athene nochm).

By The Marquis of Tavistock.
(Contiiined from page 18G).

One evening in late December, however, Mrs. Peeps

was sitting near me on tlie top of a cag'e, when Peops jum])e;d

up beside her. I expected the usual squabble, but although

Peeps began to squeak at her much as he usually did wlien

about to attack, his squeak.s had lost something of their trucu-

lenoe and there was a new note in his voice, Mrs. Peeps

was quick to notice the change and responded in a friendly

way. A moment later the stormy past was forgotten, and the

erstwhile foes had fallen desperately in love! I have watched

many bird courtships; the extravagant display of the Black-

cock and its polygamous allies; the refined and dignified ad-

vances of the Broad-tail Parrakeets; the tactless and immoder-

ate wooings of the Dove family. Rut nevcM' in my life have

I seen anytiling so curious, so charming and so wholly ridicul-

ous as the first love-j^assages between Peeps uiid his mate.

There was no " display " in the strict sense ol' the term, al-

though the devoted couple, by half closing their eyes and ap-

pearing to erect the feathers of the facial disc, gave them-

selves an odd and it must be confessed, rather foolish expres-

sion. But the conversation that went on- and the outpouring

of " sweet nothings !

" I had long been aware that Peeps

possessed a very remarkable vocabulary, but never before that

evening had I had any idea of its really wonderful extent;

for nearly half an hour he and Mrs. Peeps, sitting side by
side, whistled and crooned and squeaked and chuckled in every

imaginable key. Mrs. Peeps remained in a crouching atti-

tude, turning her head quickly at frequent intervals to gaze

at her admirer and respond to las endearments. Peeps, close

beside her, would occasionally bob up to his full height and,

looking adoringly at his bride, would utter a deep hoarse note

—^evidently the most affectionate epithet in Owl language—to

which she replied with a little soft call, and the stream of

squeaks and chuckles would flow on as
.
before, interrupted

only Ijy pauses for those gentle head nibblings which in the

bird world take the place of kisses. After this there was no

more quarrelling and Peeps and his mate occupied the same

cage in perfect harmony. Hoping to induce them to nest I
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ided llicin with a box which I thought might suit their

tasto. Tlioy were much interested and spent a good deal of

time inside, frequently using it as a larder, but in other res-

pects being remarkably careful to keep it clean; this sur-

prised me, for birds of prey are notoriously indifferent in

matters of sanitation

.

For several weeks nothing happened to mar the peace

and happiness of the newly-wedded pair; then one day it oc-

curred to me to start imitating the call of a little Owl to see

what the effect might be. After a few moments Mrs. Peeps,

ui a state of great excitement, began to answer. Peeps,

tiiinkmg tliat she wanted him, flew to her at once full of tender

endearments and caresses. But Mrs. Peeps called on. Poor

Peeps began to look puzzled and worried; his wife had called

him and he had come as usual—why then did she remain im-

satisfied '? A moment later and the awful truth had dawned

on him—she wanted someone else ! In a flash his whole de-

meanour changed and he flew at her in a perfect fury, while

she, as if aware of her guilt, made no attempt at retaliation,

but only tried to dodge his avenging claws. Only with diffi-

culty did I succeed in pacifying the outraged husband and

healing the breach I had so unexi>ectedly caused in his do-

mestic happiness. It seemed a shame, but I could not resist

trying the experiment on one or two subsequent occasions

and it always had the same I'esult. At his mate's first call

Peeps hurried up and lavished every attention upon her; then,

fmding that she remained unsatisfied, he lost his temper and

went for her in a paroxysm of rage. Finally she grew cun-

ning and discovered a way of attempting to satisfy her feminine

curiosity (let us hope it was nothing worse) and at the same

time of avoiding her husband's vengeance. As soon as Peeps

had flown to her she would begin retui'ning his caresses, in-

terspersing each kiss with a call to me. Peeps was so far

mollified by the assurance he received of his wife's affection,

that he forbore to attack her, but he was obviously unhappy

until the calling ceased.

Not long afterwards I received a further proof of

Peeps* extraordinary jealousy. I had moved the Owls to a

new room where for a time they were extremely happy and on

the best of terms with each other. But one evening* when
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the pair were out for exercise, Mrs. Peeps being engaged in

amusing herself on the ground while her mate watched her

benignantly from the top of the wardrolje, I noticed a sudden

change. Every trace of benignity left Peeps' countenance,

he gave a quick glance at his wife, looked hard across the j-oom,

while his wings began to droop and his back feathers to rise

ominously; next moment he dropped like a thunderbolt on

the unsuspecting Mrs. Peeps. She, for her part, was so

much astonished at the onslaught that for a moment she

hardly knew what to do; then in very natural indignation she

turned upon her enraged spouse and a most distressing family

scene ensued in which I v/as obliged to interfere. A judici-

ous distribution of mealworms, however, soon established a

better state of feeling and in a few minutes the j)air were fond-

ling one another as though they had never had a disagreement

in their lives. But for several days in succession the same

thing happened and I was at my wits' end to discover what

it was that produced such a sudden and extraordinary resent-

ment on Peeps' part against his unoffending and usually

beloved wife. In the end, however, the mystery was solved.

I noticed that Peeps' fits of passion always began when he

was occupying the same perch on the top of the wardrobe,

and on climbing to its level I found that it exactly faced la

large mirror on the opposite wall. When Peeps was on the

top of the wardrobe he could see his own reflection in the glass,

and although he did not take much notice of it under ordinary

circumstances, it VK-as clear that he now regarded the third

pai'ty as a rival for whose presence his wife was solely re-

sponsible—hence his sudden outbursts of jealous ragel On
the wardrobe being moved to another part of the room. Peeps'

good humour was permanently restored. By March the mutual

affection of Peeps and his mate had reached its height, and

I began to have great hopes of a nest. Whenever I gave

Peeps a tit -bit of any kind he would go and offer it to her;

indeed, so greatly did he enjoy practising the new virtue of

unselfishness that in excess of zeal he would frequently snatch

the morsel from her beak before she had time to swallow it

in order to have the exquisite pleasure of presenting it to

her again 1 Mrs. Peeps was hardly less devoted. If I g;ave

her a mealworm, she would utter a little soft cry and

scamper off to bestow it on Peeps. £[e, being unwilling to
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deprive her of the delicacy, would hand it back and so the

little comedy would go on for quite a long time, neither being

able to persuade the other to retain and swallow the gift. I

imagine it is very unusual for a hen bird to bring food fo <he

cock in the way Mrs. Peeps used to do—in fact I do not think

I have ever heard or read of another instance. Female Fal-

cons will bruig food to the nest for the tiercel to distribute

among the young, but that is a different matter.

Peeps had another very quaint custom at this time:

lie would make a long and elaborate pretence of feeding an im-

aginary iH'ood. Taking a piece of meat he would Ily with it to

the nest-box, his face meanwhile assuming the benevolent and

somewhat inane expression I had noticed during his court-

ship. Once inside he would begin a rapid clucking or chat-

tering noise, Avalking slowly about and occasionally lowering his

head as if to place the morsel he was carrying in the open

mouth of a hungry Owlet. If I put my hand near him when
he was doing this he would often, in the absence of a more

deservmg recipient, come and push the meat gently into it

—

he who a few months previously had been ready to fly at me
with beak and claw if I so much as looked in the direction of

his larder. But Peeps' hopes and mine were doomed to dis-

appointment, for the breeding season passed without any eggs

making their appearance and there was nothing for it but to

wait for another year. Peeps and his mate remained on fairly

aflectionate terms during the summer and autumn, although

there were occasional quarrels between them. Mrs. Peeps was
rather fond of pouncing mischievously on her lord when he was

playing on the carpet and although I do not think she meant

to hurt him, her frivolity annoyed him and he retaliated by

driving her off I'ather spitefully if he found her occupying one

of the higher perches in the room. The pair ceased, also, to

share their food together, each having a separate larder, which

the other respected. A recognition of the property or terri-

tory of a friend or rival, not wholly based on fear of superior

strength, is not, as has been stated by some people, unknown
among the lower animals. My owls certainly showed it and

it may sometimes be observed with dogs—especially those whicli

are only semi-domesticated—as well as with male fallow-deer.

To be continued.
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Some Notes on Jackson's Whydahs.
By G. E. LoAv.

My brother brought me nine of these Whydahs, out of

colour, from British East Africa last year. I might mention they

were captured in a swamp in the neighbourhood of his house

by hie black servants, who were sent out to catch anything

Left to right : Vliolo hij G. E. Low.

1, 2 and 3— Hens, Jackson's Whydah.
4—Cock, Jackson's Whydah (out of colour).

5—Wedge-tailed Glossy Starling.

they could. I understand this Whydah is plentiful there and in the

breeding season the dancing antics of numbers of cocks, in

colour, can be seen plainly across the landscape as they rise

and fall, their tails floating in the breeze.

Of these birds, the species of which I only determined

after they had been some time in my possession, four were

cocks and five hens. One pair and the odd hen, I exchanged,

one bock escaped, and 1 am left with two cocks and three hens,

some of which appear in the "photos reproduced.

The old cocks commenced coming into colour in November
last, reassuming their undress plumage in May. The young
cock now in colour began putting on his new suit in the end

of May, and has only just completed the operation.

As regards determining the sexes when out of colour,

size seems to be the chief point of difference, the cocks, in my
experience, being oonsiderably larger and with somewhat longer

taild thau the hens. ,
,
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The habitual single note which both sexes make use of

constantly, difl'ers in the case of each sex, and the cocks have,

even when out of colour, what they call a song, which at onoe

identifies them.

When coming into colour, moulting only seems to take

place in the head, neck, and tail ; these feathers are replaced

by the rulV on the neck and long l>lack tail, the feathers of

Left to right : Photo by G. E. Low.

1—Jackson's Whydah, cock out of colour.

2—Wedge-tailed Glossy Starling.

3—Jackson's Whydah, hen.

4—Jackson's Whydah, in full colour.

which spread vertically, not horizontally as in the undress tail.

The rest of the feathers appear to gradually turn black, except

the wings, which retain a certain amount of the undress

colour.

As they have insufficient space in my small aviary, no
attempt has been made to breed, but the cocks beat down the

grass in a circle in one spot, after the manner of their kind,

leaving a tuft in the centre.

With them I have only the Wedge-tailed Glossy Starling

and Bullock's Hangnest, which appear ia the illustrations, and
I would much rather place the Whydahs, who seem peaceably
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.

disposed, in a mixed collection of small birds than cither of

their companions.

4 _

Correspondence.

SEASONAL NOTES.

The Editor rcci'ntly had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Bright, and

the exchange of avicultural coufidemx;s. Alter ^Ir. Blight's retuin north

the following letter was received, which, with the exception of a' few

pureh' personal sentences, we publish in full, tuitli apologies to Mr.
Bright for liberty taken with a iprivate letter.—Ed.

Sir,—On my return here, 1 found things fairly well among the

birds, but for two rather annoying losses—the hen Melba Fineh and

hen Bosetinch. To-day my Bed -headed Gouldian Finch (cock) was found

drowned in the bath after a terrilic thunderstorm, with very heavy

rain and hail. The bath was very full and he must have been'

either too wet to Hy out or hit by the hail . 1 think he has young

ones too ! It is most annoying, as 1 have no cock now, and the hen

is a bleeder. I liave had this cock three years now and looked upon

him as acclimatised to this part of the world, and he was aviary bred

—the only Gouldians that have lived (any time here have all been

aviary bred ones—1 must get another aviary bred coek from somewhere.

1 hud the birds have done fairly well in breeding : Long-tailed

Grusbiinchet i^both the Yellow- and Bed-billed epecies) have young on

the wing in each aviary.

jMasked Grassfinchcs, and Cuban Finches have also young on

the wing.

A young Euficauda Finch which is out of the nest bears a

strong resemblance to a Cherry Fineh.

Bicheno Finches, Bib Finches, and Bronze Mannikins have young

in the nest. I think Plicated Finches also have young in the nest.

The Orange-headed Bulllinches (J'yrrlniki erythrocephala) ire

building again, but in a very exposed position this time, right on the

fop of a privet bush, just under the top wirc-m'tting, and absolutely

unprotected from rain and wind. However, 1 can't alter their choice,

so must hope for the best, but if she lays and; settles down to in-

cubating 1 must try and put a square of gla.sK over the top— they are

making a great fuss over the building. '

Quail Finches are still .sticking to their nest in the gra.ss,

in spite of the heavy thunder-rain t)f the past few days, and keep

taking drj' feathers in all the time—it is wonderful what they can

stand .

My little Mexican (^ollared Finches built a cup-shaped nest

again, on the same site where they hatched out two broods (nom;

reared) last year, but it was pulled to pieces by some other bird

before she laid— nothing more doing at present.
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Siberian Bullfinches are incubating their second clutch ; the iirat

clutch, though fertile, did not hatch out.

Pectoral Finches have built in the ivy near the ground.

—

other Mannikins are nesting, but it ts impossible to bell if they are

really sitting or not, in spite of their having built nests and apparently

sitting iu turrus.

A coek Spice Finch has paired up with a hen Bengalese X Tri-

colour Mannikin hj'brid. 1 think thry may have young as I notice

a lot of droppings round the nest entrance, but thi:}" are. next the

Bib Finches, ami 1 cannot be sure if the nois& comes from one or

both nests

.

There are many other nests and, I think, more young Aust-

ralian Finches of sorts, but none jabout yet, except those already'

mentioned

.

The Pileated Finches have a platform about eight inches long

in front of their nest. They are taking in fruit and in.sects frequently

bO 1 think there are young birds within.

The Yellow -throated Sparrows {Gy)iin'jr]tis flavieoUis) are nesting,

but ihc^' are a very shy species and 1 cannot find the nest.

My various Doves have done very well ; the following have

j'ouug on llu-' wini; in various encdosures : Masked Violets ( "i i,

and Diamond, Peaceful, and Eed Mountain have young.

Cressington Park,

28/7/' 15. HERBERT BRIGHT.

STRAY KOTES.

Sir,—I have just been home for the week-end, and have had

a few hours: with my birds, etc. Items of interest to me I am sending

to you as they may interest pthers ; I am also including results to

date :
i

[

Ikdian Whitk-eyes {Zosterops palpcbrosa) : Last year my
pair of this species hatched out twice, but did not succeed in rearing any

young. This season the same pair have hatched out three broods of

3, 2, 3 : of the two first broods no young; flew ; but from the last'

one j'oting bird left the nest a week ago, and it) looks like living.

The parent birds are now constructing their fourth n 'st this season.

Diamond Doves (Geopclia ciinvata) : My luck with this species

has nol been great. There is one J'oung bird in the nest ; others have

fiown but have not reached the stage of being independent of their pareute
;

others have been hatched out but have not flown, and again some
clutches have not hatched out.

RuFiCAUuA Fi-\CHKS {BathUchi ruflcaudu) : This charming, but

often disappointing, species arc now incubating a. i luti h of five eggs.

Diamond Spabrows {Sltganoplmra guttula): Have done a

little better with these ; three young are on the wing but not yet inde-

pendent of their parents. One 3'oung bird iiew quite earlj- in the year,

but its life was a short one. The parent birds are now incubating

another clutch of five eggs.
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Ked-ueaded Finches i^Aiiiadina crylhroci'phala

)

; This .specii's

was quite prolilio with me last reason. This year there arp, dix or

seven young birds independent ot' their parents and another not quitii

independent. One or more jL-iirs are again engaged in the duties of

incubation

.

Zejska Finches (Taoiiop/jijia custanutis): Twelve to fourteen

in all have been reared this season ; of the-se four are not yet inde-

pendent, of their parents, but strong on thv wing ; and several havn

been sent away to other aviaries, when-, 1 liopi', they arc doing well

and enjoying life.

Thorpe, '

14/7/ '15. (Sec. Lieut.) W. A. R.VINRRIDGE :

rit would be very helpful if nu'mlx'rs could give, or siigirest,

the reason-; which they think were responsible lor f.-iiliivis witli cer-

tain species tii rear young, a.<. I'or instance— Diaiuoiid Doves m (he

above. Of cours<' Sec. -Lieut. H.-iinliridg- has bi'"ii awuy on service

and unable to take obs(;rva(ion, but othi'.rs arc more rortunatel\- ])l:iciMl

and we press this point upon them.—En.].

BREEDlXt; HESl LTS, i'Jl.'j.

Sir,—We wintered three pairs of Parrot Finchi'.s { Eri/I /•nini.

psittacea) out of doors last winter, in a large aviary with unhcated

shelter

.

First pair : Nested early and hatched out, but the young wei'c

found dead in nest some time in ^Lirch.

Second pair : Three were hatched in the beginning of .Tune, ol'

which one was found dead half out of nest, and, on being removed

and carefully examined it was found that its tongue was injured,

presumably bitti'u, whilst feeding, by one of the old birds. It had

evidently' stopped feeding, as crop was quite empty. The other two

were fully reared, and are now fending for themselves
; they are very

fine birds, just showing red chests.

Third pair; These also nested, and have reared one youngster.

As the nesting place was not discovered it is impossible to say whether

there were others

.

The first pair are building again.

Zebka Fixciie.s (Tacniopygia casianotis) : I had in one nviary

four cocks and one hen; three hens having died during the winter.

Curiously enough, the first clutch hatched out were f>illy reared, con-

sisting of four hens and one cock. So thcr<> are now five com-

plete pairs in the aviary, all of which are alr<'ady showing signs of

nesting. The original pair have another lot this morning, only six

weeks after the first brood left the nest, but I cannot yet say how

manj' there are. Is it possible that the original pair bred the he

to order for the unmated cocks ?

Other birds are nesting. A Quail Finch which I thought wa^

a cock has laid six eggs, on six consecutive days, on the ground (in
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the grass) but did not sit. They were presumably infertile as there

is no cock of this species in the aviary. I would much like to buy

a cock

.

Tower House, Streatham,

10/7/15. R. ARNOLD.

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornitho-

logical Diary from the Punjab.

By H. WniSTLEK, LP., M.B.O.U.

(

(

'ontinued t'roiii pajje 204).

November 17.—At Ranian. Tlir country here is open and studded

with low thorn bushes growing on a .^andy soil, with here

anil there a stunted tree. The ground is honeycombed with

the burrows of a small Jerboa rat, and Larks, Lugger

Falcons {Falco jiig(/>r) arc very numerous and an occa-

sional Short-lcggcd Buzzard (Buteo frrox), draws attention

by the white in his wings and tail. Both specits doubtless

consume a quantity of the Jerboas which may be seen

looking out of their burrows on all sides. There are a

few Kestrels about and m^' Falconer saw a Baibary Falcon

and a Sparrowhawk.

Novcnibcr IS.— As we went out earh' in the morning to fly my Hawks
at Partridges a Falcon pa.ssed which looked like a very

dark Saker {Falco clurrvg). So we hastily prepared tha

decoy Hawk with the ' paros " and at the first flight the

wild Falcon came and was caught. At first sight in the

hand even the captiv(> was taken for a Saker, but a closer

scrutiny revealed the fact that it was a very large and

dark young Lugger Falcon of the year, which we kept to

train

.

A Short -cared Owl {Asia accipitrinua) flushed.

November 19.—At Ranian. Attracted by the appearance of a small

C!hat which did not seem quite like anything I knew, I

shot it and fi)unii that 1 had secured a specimen of Stol-

iczkii's Bush-Chat (Vratincola mxicrorhyncha) ; it is a plain

bird of the Whinchat type with a good deal of white on the

tail, and but little appears to be known of it save the fact

of its occurrence in winttr in North Western India.

Some Eastern Meadow Buntings (Embcriza stracheyi)

found in stunted tree jungle.

Two Short -cared Owls (Aaio accipitrinus) flushed.

November 20.—Returned to Otu where the Water-fowl were still about

as previously described

.

In the evening my Falconer and I went out to look

for Peregrines in a patch of wooded cultivation to one side
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of tho big lakt', and sure rno\igli flushed a fine Falcon from
one of the first trees approached. She settled in a tree a

short distance away, and we tried her both with the decoy

Hawk and the net with a pigeon decoy. But although she

eainc lo both in (urn. it was only half-heartedly, for her

crop was bulging, and we did not catch her. Finally as

the net was up an Eagle (Aqvila vindhiana) made, a fine

stooj) out of the .sky on to my Pigeon, killini; it at Once

and putting an end to our netting operations. It was a

job requiring some care to extract the Eagle from the net

with due respect to its formidable beak and talons !

Close b}'' there was a huge Peepul tree, and in it

proved to be the eyrie of a pair of Pallas' Fishing Eagles

{Hah'tK Ins Iciicocoryphus) who.sc wild screams I had heard

ringing out over the lake. This was a huge structure of

sticks, thickly lined with coarse grass and containing three

hard-set eggvs ; it was placed high up on a side-bough but

was easily reached. There were several fish-heads in the

nest . I

Two or three Common Indian Nightjars (Caprimiiljus

asiaticus) found in a small grove ; I flushed them many
times but they kept on returning to the same spots. With-

out marking the exact spot as they alighted it was im-

possible to see them on the ground, so motionless did they

sit, and so closely did their plumage blend into their .sur-

roundings.
'

A Sparrow-Havvk and a male Kestrel noted ; a Barn

Owl (Strix fJammea) caught in a well.

November 21.—From Otu back to Sirsa . A King Vulture (Otofjyps

calvus) seen.

Two White Ibis (Ibis mdanocephala) noted in the

compound
;

they are now bold enough and not averse to

scavenging round about tlie neighbourhood of the cookhouse.

November 22.—Some thirty or more Brahminy Ducks or Ruddy Shel-

drake (Casarca rutHa) came to feed in the morning in

some newly irrigated fields.

November 23.—The Euddy Sheldrakes found again at the irrigation in

the morning as well as some Eedshanks (Totanus califhis^,

Spotted Eedshanks (T. fuHcus), and Green Sandpipers. A
small gaggle of Geese also passed over. Great numbers of

Hirvndo rvsfica were hawking about over the water. In

some rough marshy ground near by I counted 1 3 White

Storks, three Whit* Ibis, one Black -necked Stork, and a

few White -necked Storks.

I received a very fine old male Sparrow-Hawk (Ac-

cipitcr iiisns) which had been caught in the verandah of a

bungalow in the early morning.

November 24.—Again visited the irrigated fields and found that in
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addition to the birds notofl ycst«rday, there were a eoup^e

of Ooininon Teal and five or six Green Lapwings (]'n)irlliis

rtilj/aris)— the first that I have s<«n this wint(!r.

A Bay-bueked Shrike (L^^w^^^s viltiitus) seen; this

is a rare bird in th<;sc parts now Irliat tlie suninicr rcisidents

liavp all gOHc

.

November "Jf) . Tlu: A\'estern Blossoui-hcadcd Pari akeet seen again- -lly-

\i\)t very high and calling loudly' as on former occasions.

Two Short -eared Owls {Asio ocrip!tri7iiis) flushed from

a fi<dd of eoarsc rusliy grass.

An Eastern Orphean Warbler (Sylvia jcrdnni i seeu in

a Kikiir tree; I was attracted l)y the sweet but low song

Hirmido rustica is still in numbers about the irriga-

tion .

The Bed-breastvd Flycatcher (MHncicapa parra) is still

to be found about here and there.

November 26.—In the early morning I awoke to hear the rattling call

of a Thrush and was just in time to see the bird disappear

over the trees—almost certainly a Black-throated Thrush

(Mcrula atrii/ularis) which I fancy is rather a rarity in

these parts. A male Purple Honeysucker {Arachneclhra

asiaiica) out of colour noted—the majority have gone some

time ago

.

My Falconer reported seeing a Barbary Falcon {Falco

barbarus)

.

November 27.—About mid-day my Falconer rushed in to say that as he

was returning from the Bazaar he saw a Saker Falcon (Falco

cherrug). soaring near the house and chasing a Kite; so

we hastily fastened the " Paros " on to the decoy Lugger

and ran out to an open field near by. There was no sign of

the Falcon, only plenty of Kites, and a fv;w Eagles in the

iky, but the Lugger was launched into the air and had

settled after the first flight when the Saker suddenly

appeared flying straight for it ; it closed with the Lugger on

the ground, and was immediately caught by the nooses—

a

good example of the deadliness of this form of Hawk snar-

ing. My man ran up and was just in time to save both

birds from an Eagle, which was hurrying to join the fray

and lift the booty. This proved rather a lucky capture,

as the Saker. although small, was a handsome bird in adult

plumage, and one that had been trained before and had

either escaped or been released ; for the scars in its eyelids

shewed where they had been '' seled ' or sewn up on the

former occasion of capture ; even more conclusive a proof

was its behaviour ; for a couple of hours afterwards it took

a crop full of food, and shewed that it remembered the

Falconer's call. I have great hopes that this bird, which
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after being trained has had a moult at liberfj-, will make a

first rate Hawk.
The big flight of Hirunrlo rustitii again seen and with

it a Snnd Martin or two {Cotilc sp V). Also another East-

ern Orphean Warbler.

One or two flocks of Eastern Stock Dove (Columba

eversmanni) noted.

I was forced to shoot a very beautiful young Imperial

Eagle {Aqidla heliaca) in the striated plumage which flew

up to attack one of my Peregrines when I was out hawking

in the morning.

November 28.—A female or immature male Blue-throat (Cyanecula

suecica ) seen

.

November 29.—While watching a big native festival in the city I .was

much struck by the fearless behaviour of the Kites (Milvus

govinda) which would swoop down and pick up food from

the ground in front of the shops, and this regardless of

the crowds that thronged the streets.

November 30.—Two eggs in a nest of the Indian Ring Dove {Turtur

risorius)

.

Errata: Page 74 line It) from bottom, for " 'Ga'liniila " read Gallinago.

page 75 line f), for " list," read fiat.

Late News?,

A:- Afr'ca.v CoNsiGX.Nr ent : Our membtr. Dr. Hopkinson. re-

cently arrived with the following species :

—

4(1 odd Quail Fimhis {Oil ijgospiza atricollis).

10 Spotted Firefinchi's {Lagniinsticfa rujopicta).

1 Vinaceous Firefinch (L. vinaQ(a\.

36 Common Firefinehes, Cordon Bleus, etc.

1 Brown-necked Parrot (I'(J(C jihalna liiSnicoUlx)

.

2 Senegal Parrots (L. Sriiigal )

1 African Ring-neck Parrakeet [Palacornis doeilis).

2 Stone Bush -Fowl (Ptilnparhys fuscvs).

Dr Hopkinson really had wonderful luck with the above, there

was not a single casualtj' from a few days after catching and the first

fortnight of their stay in this country—the birds arrived in exquisite

condition and plumage and in eonsi'qu 'nee some of them should breed

in English aviarie-s this season. We congratulate Dr. Hopkinson on

his success.

A Good Be('OKD for 1915: We congratulate Dr. Lovell-Keays

on hi.s successes during the current .season. From a letter dated July

25tli, we I'xtract the following list :

—
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African White-eye {Z . virms)—d now incubating fourth clutch.

Green Avadavat (6'. formosa)— 3, incubating again.

Common Firefineh (L, minima)— 11 from two pairs.

Virginian Cardinal (C cardinalis)— 3, three more half-grown in

nest.

Californian Quail (L. californica)— 15—all hatched were reared.

Diamond Dove {G . cuncata)— 3, incubating again.

Bearded Kecdling (P. biarmictts)—3.

Zebra Finch (T . caislanoti»)—3, nesting again.

Yellow Sparrow (P. lutcvs)— 1, nesting again.

Is'apoleon Weaver (P. afra)—^ left nest, July 2,5th.

Black-cheeked Lovebirds {A. 'nigrigcnis)—2.

Cockateel (C. novae-hollandiae)— 7.

Rosella Parrakeet£ (P. txiinius)— 3, three more in nest.

Cactus Conure (C . cactorum)— 1.

Budgerigars (M. undulatua)—10— 12.

Passerine Parrakeets (P. passerina)— 4 still in nest.

Gold-breasted Waxbili (6'. subflavus)—3 still in nest.

Australian Finches have not yet started to nest.

The figures indicate number of young reared.

We congratulate our memb<r on the success achieved, which may
be taken as an illustration of what can be accomplished in a series of

natural aviaries, combined with intelligent care and observation.

A Co^sl(;^ jiENT of Indian and Bkiti.su East African
BiHDs AND Mammals. Our member, Mr. E. W. Harper, who has

been resident at Nairobi for the past four- or fiv^e years, has recently

landed a series of birds and mammaLs . The Indian birds include four

species (marked *) at least which have not previously been exhibited,

at the London Zoo, though one of the quartet, the Small Minivat, hag

been exhibited on mort; than one occasion by our member, ^Ir. A.
Ezra.

Among the Indian birds were the following species

:

Purple Sunbird,

Scarlet -breasted Sunbird,

White-eye (Z . palpcbrosa)

.

Green lora.*

Babbler* (not j-et identified, probablr Wr'jn- Babbler),

Black and White Tit.

Green -backed Tit.

Pied Bush-Chat.

Himalayan Siskin.

Yellow -throated Sparrow.

Small Minivet*

Gold-fronted Chloropsis

.

Bay -backed Shrike.*

Coral-billed (Himalayan Black) Bulbul.

Coppersmith Barbct .
,
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Giant Barbet

.

Golden Oriole .

Lanccolated Jay

.

Greon Fruit-Pigeon.

Streaked Laughing Thrush

.

Scarlet Eosefinch, and

See-See Partridge.

The British East Afriiiin epecie^s were :

Brown-rapped Pirefinches (La()OVoxticta hrimnricrps^

.

Crimson -ringed Whydahs (7'. laf'uaiidu )

.

Among the mammals landed in good condition arc ; a rare

Pallas' Wild Cat, Mountain Sheep, and an Orang-utan.

Zebras, Hybrid Zebras and other mammals were imported from

Africa to India.

Among the birds the Green lora, is, we think, new to avi-

culture the Brown-capped Firelinches are very rare, and the Crimson-

ringed ^\'hydahs are also raro, and as both male and female are in-

cluded they are unit^ue, for the female (P. hiiicauda) has not pre-

viously been imported alive

.

The birds had been ingeniously packed in shallow cages, which

slid into a case, having, fine mesh netting doors, back and front, fitted

with locks, each case accommodated three rows of the shallow cages and

when locked up the bird.s were safe from rats and other vermin, and

had ample light to feed by.

Mr E. W. Harper has already a long list (50 to (50) of

presented species "New to the Zoo collection," to hi.s credit. On the

present occasion he increases this by four, which are marked wLth an

asterisk in the above list.
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Breeding of the Red-collared Whydah
(Penthetria ardens).

Bv W. Shore-Bailv.

This handsome Whydah has already been bred in

captivity, but I understand that very few details of the episode

were obtainable, so our Editor has asked me to let him have

a short account of the operations of my birds.

This pair of birds came into my possession in rather

a curiou; manner and I had better recount the details. In the

a.iiumii o! 1913, Focklemann advertised some Gold-collared

Paradise Whydahs at 75. per pair, so I instructed him to send

me two pairs. On their arrival I found that three of them

were identical with the Paradise Whydahs I already possessed,

but the other one was decidedly darker and larger. On coming
into colour in the spring this bird developed the fan-tail and

red-collar of Penthetria ardens. All last season he remained

a bachelor and was a bit of a nuisance, as he chased the other

Whydah and Weaver hens continuously, and, I think, pre-

vented some of them from nesting.

This year I turned him into an aviary containing some
Paradise Whydahs, two pairs of Yellow Weavers, and three

cock Crimson-crowned Weavers. For these last Mr. Allen

Silver kindly procured me a hen last December, which ultim-

ately proved to be a hen I'led-collared Whydah, or this story

may never have been written. On introducing this bird into

the aviary both the Weavers and the Whydah showed her con-

siderable attention. In fact they gave her no rest. In the

middle of June I noticed that the supposed hen Crimson-

crowned W'eaver looked like nesting, but I never at any time

saw her carrying nesting materials. On July ist I saw that

her tail was carried very much to one side, as if she were

sittmg in a nest a size or two too small for her, so I decided
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to have a thorough searc h to see if she really was incubating.

Sure enough, there was the nest, right at the top of the first

laurel bush I examined. It was very small for the size of

the bird and not unlike some of the Weavers' nests {vide plate

of Nest of Napoleon Weaver for comparison), being a domed
structure with an cmrance at the side. It was roughly con-

structed of grass and quite unlined. It contained two, rather

large, white eggs, which had the appearance of having been

incubated for two or three days. It was obvious from the

exposed position of the nest, and the very flimsy nature of its

construction, that there would be little chance of her rearing

young unless some shelter were provided; so 1 had my man
place a sheet of galvanized iron on the wire netting, immedi-

ately over the nest, thus protecting it from the direct effect of

Hen Red-collared Whydah uith niealwonii in lieak.

heavy thunderstorms. (This is a plan I have adopted with
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all nests in my aviaries this year and it has been most suc-

cessful). The hen sat very steadily and her tail became more

and more at an angle from her body, so much so that it ciuite

spoiled her appearance. However, she appeared to care very

little for that, and on July i oth she was rewarded by the ap-

pearance of two weird and naked little objects.

So far I had been under the impression that I stood

a chance of winning a medal for rearing Crimson-crowned

Weavers, but now the Red-collared Whyclah began to assert

himself, and it was pretty obvious that he was the joint

owner of the nest and its occupants. He had always been

practically the King of the aviary, and now none of his sub-

jects had a moment's peace. He was almost continuously on

the wing, and the Crimson-crowned Weavers had a particularly

bad time—they hardly dared show their heads outside the

thickest cover. He now spent his restful moments, what few

he had of them, on a leafless branch of the laurel, close to

the nest. From this coign of vantage he would make a swoop

at some hapless occupant of the aviary, with his fine tail

spread out like a Peacock's. It was marvellous the speed at

which he would dart in and out of the bushes and shrubs;

every moment one expected to sec him come into collision with

some of the numerous obstacles in his path; but not he, his

tail seemed to enable him to turn at right angles even when
going at full speed. I never saw him actually hurt any bird,

but there was no question as to his alarming them; and one

can readily understand this, as the noise he made with his wings

and tail was considerable. On one occasion when I was

photographing the nest he made a swoop at me and quite

startled me for the moment. All this time he made no attempt

to feed the young ones, nor has he done so since they have

left the nest—the entire rearing has been done by the hen.

At first seed and minute insects^ taken on the ground, were

used, but when the young were beginning to feather, I supplied

mealworms. All food was swallowed by the hen and regurgi-

tated. On July I 8th the young opened their eyes for the first

time and were beginning to feather well. On the 23rd they

were fully fledged and completely filled the nest, so I decided

to try and get a photo of them before they left it. This nearly
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led to disaster, as on my trying to make them hold up their'

heads properly, they objected and promptly jumped out.

Neither could rt\-, so I had no difiiculty in capturing and re-

placing them, bul to make them stay there was a difficult

Young Red-collared \Vhydah hiding on jS'est,

matter; however, with patience I succeeded and -got a very

good negative, but after all, my labour was in vain, as I acci-

dentally dropped the plate when printing from it. I always

like to get photos of the nests and eggs, as well as the

parents and young birds, whenever possible, and, in doing so,

I am afraid that I sometimes run some risk of causing the

birds to desert their nest, but so far I have had no ill-luck

in this direction. I guess the birds are getting used to me

and my camera, although to most of them a man with his head

wrapped up in a focussing cloth inust be a sufficiently alarming

looking object,
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The next day both birds had left the nest and my hopes

of rearing them fell to zero. As every avicuhurist knows,

when a young bird leaves the nest, every other l)ird"s beak in

that aviary is against it. Moreover, just at this time we were

experiencmg a series of very severe thunderstorms, in any of

which the young birds, if caught unsheltered, would have had little

chance of surviving. However, the mother bird was a perfect

little gem, as she enticed her offspring into the shelter of a

laurel bush, where they were comparatively free from these

dangers. The cock \\'hydah also now justified his existence,

as he suffered no bird to come near his little ones. Woe
betide them if they did ! They would certainly depart minus

a feather or two. 1' or the next few days I had many anxious

moments, as the weather was very bad, and, to make matters

worse, just when they rec|uired extra live food, the supply of

mealworms gave out. Luckily 1 was able to get a few from

a neighbouring miller, and these with the help of wasps' grubs

kept them going.

In colour, the young ones resemble their mother, but

are more huffish in hue. One was much larger than the other

and this was the lightest in colour. On July 31st their tails

were beginning to lengthen and they were strong on the

wing. The larger of the two was now quite as big as his

mother. Mealworms and wasps' grubs were now given them

by the hen without Hrst having been swallowed. By August

7th both were practically as big as their mother, and were

well able to protect themselves from the assaults of any of the

other birds in the aviary. The hen was still feeding them, but
they were also helping themselves, especially to mealworms.

XoTK.—On Aiij;ii!>l 31st was again incubating in the ciid nest. The eggs
this linic were pale liluish-gieen, thickly mottled with brown

My Little Owls (Athene noctua).

By The Marquis of Tavistock.
(Continued from page 227).

The anniversary of his honeymoon was not far off,

when, sad to relate, I began to notice that Peeps was ailing.

He fed well and was quite plump, but his act-

ivity and high spirits deserted him . and he allowed his

plumage to get dirty. What his illness was and whether I
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could have cured him I sliall never know, for one night an
accident overtook him which hastened the end. On being let

out lie had flown, as he often did, to the top of his small

travelling cage which happened to be standing on the edge
of the wardrobe. As he hopped from back to front, the cage
overbalanced and fell with a crash to the ground with Peeps
underneath. He lay quite still with wings spread wide, and
for a time seemed paralyzed, though he retained sufficient

presence of mind to bite me sharply when 1 picked him up.

In a few minutes, however, he was able to stand and move
about and I felt more hopeful, but alas I from the day of his

injury he drooped more and more, and a week later he died.

Poor Peeps! In spite of his quick temper he was a

most affectionate little fellow and at all times the most' in-

telligent and amusing of companions. My room seemed sadly

empty without the little grey hgure and strangely silent with-

out his quaint conversation which so well expressed all his

needs and feelings. No longer would an impatient nibble at

my ear remind me that dinner was late, nor would the soft

round head be lifted for me to stroke and the bright yellow

eyes, gazing into mine, close in sleepy content as I answered

the appeal. After the death of her mate Mrs. Peeps seemed

to grow shyer and her lonely calling reminded me so pain-

fully of the loss we both had suffered that I decided to give

her her liberty. There was little fear that she would be un-

able to find food for she must have hunted for herself before

she came to me, and at the time of her release was as quick

and strong and in. as perfect condition as if she had never

known captivity. For a few days she stayed about the house

and once came back for the food we put out for her ; then

she drifted away, probably with a fresh mate, and for all I

know may be still alive.

It was more than three years before I kept another

Little Owl, for somehow I felt that Peeps could never be quite

replaced and I had not the heart to make the attempt. One

day in February, however, an adult bird was brought in with

a badly broken wing, and 1 resolved to adopt the sufferer

and see what I could do with her. Like Mrs. Peeps, Kirrie,

as I afterwards named her, was a Very gentle bird and, even
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when handled, made no attempt at rrtaliation or self-defence.

Her taminj;', however, was a long and difhcult matter. This

was, I think, larj^cly duf to the iirokfii uinj^ which set at a

very awkward angle owing to the fact tliat she would never

allow a bandage to -hold it in its proper place. Consequently

it was always getting in her way and tri])ping her up, and

once over on her back she was helpless, especially on a smooth

surface. In her terror at being unable to get away she would

grip the wing convulsively in her claws, driving them in so

deeply as to cause considerable bleeding. For many weeks

my efforts to tame her were unavailing and even when hun-

gry she would never touch food until she was certain I had

left the room. One morning, however, she fell over on her

back in a sudden panic and tore her wing so badly that I

was obliged to bathe it with warm water. This process,

which one would have imagined would have been both painful

and alarming, for some strange reason reassured her, and, on

being put back into the cage, she took several mealworms from

my hand and swallowed them eagerly. After that we got on

better, but the broken wing continued to be such a source of

pain and annoyance that I ultimately decided to have it com-
pletely amputated. The operation, which was performed by a

skilful veterinary surgeon, was most successful and apparently

caused little pain. It greatly assisted Kirrie in the freedom of

her movements, and when she grew tamer she sometimes played

with the carpet in a rather subdued way.

Kirrie lived for nearly six years. She was a gentle

little thing with a considerable amount of intelligence, and I

grew very fond of her. But, of course, she was always a

cripple, and like Mrs. Peeps she never got tame enough to

enjoy being petted and stroked. She very soon learned to

return to her cage when told, and even if I were in bed I had

only to say "Kirrie, go in," and she would trot obediently

home without my having so much as to raise my head from

the pillow.

In spite of her nervousness she was often quite ready to

come and sit on my knee and talk to me until I could almost

imagine I had Peeps back again. When she wanted food

she would remind me by nibbling my linger with gradually
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increasing energy, but sometimes when she was doing this a sense

of her temerity would suddenly strike her and she would look

up quickly into my face with a comical expression of alarm
which said plainer than words " good gracious, I hope I

haven't made him angry." She used to be so funny that I

could hardly help laughing at her—a fatal mistake, as the

most suppressed titter would send her back into her cage

in a state of great alarm. Her fear and disapproval

were equally marked if I happened to cough or frown

(she liked being talked to in an ordinary voice and answered

my remarks by her own, readily), but what disgusted her most

was any attempt on my part to miitate the call of one of her

own kind. I flatter myself that this was not owmg to the

badness of the imitation, as I have often succeeded in de-

ceiving wild birds and making them come quite near me;
rather I think it was that she considered that there was

something uncanny about the fact of an Owl's voice pro-

ceeding from a man—or she may have believed that she was

listening to the ghostly lament of some of her kindred that

I had slain and devoured I I only heard Kirrie call loudly

once during the whole time, I had her and the cries of her rela-

tions in the garden usually left her quite unmoved. She

never seemed to want a mate so I did not take any trouble

to provide one. Kirrie's food consisted mainly of small birds

as these were easiest obtained, but I think she really pre-

ferred mice and would catch live ones with great dexterity

considering her crippled condition. On one occasion a Blue

Tit entered my room and actually flew into her cage in a

moment of panic. To my surprise she (made no attempt to

seize it, although, when, a minute later, the foolish little

bird killed itself against the window as I was trying to re-

lease it, she accepted the corpse gratefully and devoured it

at once. Kirrie lived longer than any of my other Owls and

remained in good health until last summer when I noticed

that she was ailing from no apparent cause. She grew rap-

idly worse and becaine subject to peculiar and I fear painful

spasms, which in conjunction with the fact that for several

days she had cast up none of the bones and feathers of her
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prey led mc to suppose that she was suffering from some

obstruction in the stomach (I believe I am right in saying

that an Owl has no crop). I tried various remedies and, al-

though she rallied slightly when placed in a very hot room,

the improvement was only temporary and after some days

she died, 'iiic post mortem showed that she was a victim

of tuberculosis—a common ailment among captive Owls, but

one from which I had hoped that carci'ul feeding and scru-

pulous cleanliness would have kept mine free and I was

not a little disappointed.

Before her death Kirrie had had two companions of

her own kind, with neither of whom she was at all inclined

to be friendly.

The first was a poor little fellow that I picked up

with a bad injury to the head, evidently due to the attack

of some large bird which came across him soon after he had

left the nest. The sight of one eye was completely destroyed

and the eye itself was terribly inflamed. He never appeared

to be in pain, but I rather think his brain was affected, as

his behaviour was peculiar in many ways. ' After the first day

he fed readily from my hand, but took no notice of food

placed on the ground in front of him. He was absolutely

without fear of anything, but he never uttered a sound, not

even when he saw and heard Kirrie whom I imagmed he would

mistake for one of his parents. He was very active especially

in the evening, and flew strongly, though he often struck the

walls of the room which he appeared unable to see. On the

ground, however, he avoided obstacles, and if I called to him
from the opposite side of the room he came across to me ih

a hesitating fashion, which showed that he was not entirely

blind or deaf. He lived in this condition tor about a fort-

night and then died rather suddenly while I was away from

home.

His successor was a bird of a very different stamp.

She (for I am inclined to think it was a female) had been

taken from the nest by one of the village boys and hand-

reared. Unfortunately she must have been teased a good
deal by her owner or his friends— it is a very easy thing

to make a young Owl bad tempered—for when he grew tired
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of hcv and gave her to me she was the most perfect little

demon imaginable. She was not shy and would feed readily

in my presence, but if I put my hand near her or attempted

to touch her she flew at me in a fury and bit and scratched

with such energy that I was soon compelled to wear a glove

—

especially when cleaning her cage, a process to which she

much objected. For several weeks I could do nothing with

her and though, like Cowper's hare,

" She duly from my hand received

Her pittance every night;

She took it with a jealous look

And when she could, would bite."

At length, however, she did become rather more amen-

able, allowing her cage to be cleaned without protest, and

taking her meals with a moderate degree of gentleness, though

she could seldom repress a little yell of angry defiance as

each mouthful was handed to her.

Whether I should have succeeded in completely ex-

orcising the evil spirit which possessed her I shall never

know, for one morning the window was left open accidentally

and she flew out to join a bachelor Owl who had been seren-

ading her for some nights past. She stayed about for a few

days but we failed to recapture her, as her suitor appeared

to be supplying her with food, and she only once took a dead

Sparrow we put out. Let us hope that she rewarded his

devotion by becoming a faithful and loving wife—a role, how-

ever, which I find it difficult to imagine her playing with

any success.

Those who have troubled to read this article will, I

fear, be likely to come to the conclusion that I have been

guilty of exaggeration in describing my pets' intelligence.

If so, I can only advise them to hand-rear a Little Owl and

see for themselves, assuming, of course, that they have the

proper facilities for keeping one.

Food IS the chief difficulty, a regular supply of freshly-

killed mice or sparrows being essential to the well being of

the small Owls. As my birds were regularly let out for

exercise I found a light cage of zinc and wire netting about

three feet square and provided with a flat perch quite suf-

ficiently large to accommodate them. At the bottom of the
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cage was a slicling tray on wliu li I used to put a few sheets

of newspaper. Sand may be used but it is more troublesome

and less cleanly, and on no account must it be allowed to

get mixed up with the food and swallowed. An old carriage

rug may be used to cover the toji, back and sides of the cage,

and this should be soaked in boiling water at least once a

month— otherwise it is certain to become the abode of parasites.

An equally charming and, on account of its minute

size, even more suitable house pet than the Little Owl, is its

African relative the Pearl-spotted Owlet (Glaucidiuni perla-

tum). A tame one I saw a few years ago was the most

charming midget imaginable, and I would have given anything

to possess him. He appeared scarcely more than half the

size of a Little Owl which he resembled in miniature, and he

possessed the diurnal habits and many of the charming ways

which made my Peeps a companion whose memory will never

fade .

The Bittern and Spoonbill.
By F. Dawson-Smith.

In days, long gone by, when the British Isles were less

densely populated, and when large tracts of swamp were un-

drained, the Bittern {Botaurus stelUiris. Linn.) and the Spoon-
bill {Platalea leucorodia, Linn.), were familiar objects.

The Fenland district was the most favoured habitat,
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as ma} be imagined, and there " the boom of the Bittern was

heard in the land " frequently, and Spoonbills could be found

on the shores searching for mollusca. In these days the Bit-

tern's " boom " is rarely heard and the Spoon"biIl is chiefly

conspicuous by its absence. Cultivation of the land, and the

zest of the collector have combined to drive these birds to the

countries where they can dwell in comparative peace.

The Bittern is of a retiring disposition, remaining amid

the shelter of the reeds during the day, and becoming more
lively as darkness advances. Then it sets forth to seek food,

which is of a " variety most chamiing "—small fishes, mammals,
birds, and frogs. The Bittern does not often fly, and, if driven

to use its wings, it is but for a short distance, vvlicn again it

will seek shelter amid friendly reeds.

During the day it can sometimes be mistaken for a

reed or a stick, standing up very straight and trim by elongat-

ing its body and neck, until it actually resembles a serviceable

walking stick ! Nobody who has not seen one of these curious

birds can understand how well it can hide itself from the most

lynx-like eyes. I had one for some considerable time in my
possession. He would stand silent and immovable beside a

post, and often have I feared he had managed to escape until,

on searching carefully around his aviary, I had passed

and re-passed him, standing absolutely still by a post or

branch. Never a quiver betrayed his presence until I almost

or quite accidentally touched him, when he became suddenly

alive and unmistakable I He instantly altered his tactics, when

he realised he was discovered. He swiftly crouched in the

curious way as shown in the photo. When disturbed he always

moved away in this crouching attitude and would slink along

until he found another hiding place. The Bittern is always

interesting to study, whether in nature or captivity, but it

is not a friendly bird as its chief object in life is to keep con-

cealed, And one has to keep a sharp look-out for its bill,

which can inflict a very spiteful and painful "jab." You can

better understand this if you realize that in crouching he has

shut up his long neck into a sort of concertina shape, and this

formidable neck and beak can dart sharply and swiftly up-

wards or forwards without the slightest warning, into a kind

of spear. Thus you Icarn how very well able he is to defend
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himself, and attack anyone attempting to liandlc him. This

species is quite easy to keep in captivity. Sufficient water to

paddle in, and a supply of animal food will keep him in health

for years. My bird fed freely on raw meat (chiefly horse-

(ieshj) cut up into convenient sizes; and fish scraps served in the

same way. He was also keen on small birds and mice, but

his biggest treat was a surprise offering of live fish, placed in

his water. A sudden gleam would replace a bored expression

in his wary eye and he would elongate ^limself into a fishing

rod before you could say "knife." Out would dart his wicked

beak, the fish was caught and tossed down his throat, still

wriggling. J have seen him swallow fish varying in size irom

a sprat to a good sized herring, with equal ease.

The Bittern has not, as far as I know, bred in captivity

and it is doubtful if any young have been reared in England
in a wild state for many a year. They are found in Holland,

where they build their nests of reeds and sticks close to the
water, or among the reeds. The hen usually lays four or five

eggs of uniform pale brown. It is a difficult bird to study in

the wild state as its natural shyness cannot be overcome, but
its habits can be observed perfectly in captivity, where it as-
sumes those curious shapes that distinguish these denizens of
the swamps and reeds.

The Spoonbill {Platalca leucorodia. Linn.) is another

bird that has been har-

ried and driven away from

England. Like the "Bit-

tern it can be observed

in numbers in some parts

of Holland. It is not a

shy bird and can easily

be studied in the breed-

ing season, when it nests

in colonies among the

reeds. The nest is place'd

close to the water's edge,

and is made of the same
material as that which

surrounds it—reeds and
flags,—in which the eggs,

usually four in number,
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are deposited. Tlie Spoonbill is a silent bird when adult, but

the youngsters make plenty of sound. I had four of these

birds at one time and the young all called quite loudly for

food when hungry. They were all birds of the year and con-

tinued their curious cry until six months old when it ceased,

and thenceforward they were silent. It was rather comical to

see them walking up and down their aviary, shaking their heads

and ' crying.

"

The Spoonbills are gentle birds and never interfere

with or bully their smaller brethren. They are bndly built for

offence; their spatula-shaped beak being ill-adapted for thrust-

ing. In this respect it presents a big difference from the Bit-

tern. The latter bird has a beak like a foil, but the Spoonbill

has a foil with a button on it. The bird realizes this and
never attempts to stab forward.

In the later summer the Spoonbill departs for the

warmei districts of Europe and Africa where it spends the

winter months, returning again to its breeding haunts with

the springtime. Small parties of Spoonbills are seen an-

nually on the East Coast of England, usually in twos and

threes. There can be lutle doubt that these birds would nest

in this country if permitted to do so in peace. But the sight

of this stranger with the large and uncommon form causes him

to be shot by some man with a gun who is out to kill, and

also probably thinks a glass case is more suitable for this

gentle and interesting bird than the shores which it graces

by its picturesque presence.

Spoonbills feed on small reptiles, fishes, molluscs,

aquatic insects, shrimps, etc., and may be fed on the same

provender in captivity. A fish diet, I found, was preferred

to any o:her. This is far less expensive than it reads. All

fishmongers have, daily, a large quantity of " waste " which

consists of odd scraps, and heads of fish. They are usually

glad to find somebody who will take this " offal " (as they

term it) off their hands free of charge. This should be cut

up into small pieces with a chopper, and it makes a splendid

and highly relished diet for the Spoonbill. To give exercise

and amusement the fish may be buried in soft mud or dropped

into the water, where the bird searches with his bill and fishes

it out. It is then thrown forward and jerked down the throat.
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Another delicacy which llicy greatly appreciated was earth-

worms. These were either dropped into the water or taken

from the hand most gently and quietly. The Spoonbill is a

well-mannered bird and never snatches. They make excellent

pets, quickly becoming ridiculously tame and friendly, and
will follow their owner about like a dog. Of course, if al-

lowed to run loose about the lawn, as mine were, they should

either be pinioned or have one wing clipped, in case of a

sudden temptation to explore unknown land, and probablv
get lost, in which case " the man behind the gun " would
sooner or later secure an unexpected trophy to stuff and place

triumphantly in a glass case. The accompanying photogrpahs
give some idea of the graceful Spoonbill, taken in captivity

while in my possession. 1 have not added a picture of the

Bittern in his " hiding " attitude, but if you get a thick oak
stick with a handle, and place it in the ground among some
bushes or sticks you will get the exact effect he presents

when he conceals himself under that disguise I
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Visits to Members' Aviaries and Birdrooms.

Bv Wkslkv T. Pa ;e, F.Z.S., ETC

{Contimird from page 94).

In October, 191 4, I was spending a few days with Mr.

G. E. Haggie at Oxford, and during a motor run on one of

these days paid an unannounced flying visit to Mrs. E. D.

Lee, of Hartwell House. Aylesbury; we were fortunate in

finding her at home to sliow us her aviaries and birds.

The aviaries were very picturesque, this being en-

hanced by being placed amid the sylvan beauty of the exten-

sive and beautiful grounds surrounding the house. Our visit

was all too short, either for taking notes or adequ.ately observ-

ing the beautiful and varied collection of birds, and I am com-

pelled to draw entirely upon memory in writing this des-

scription, aided by a lis; of the birds and a roi.'^h diagram

of the ground areas of the respective aviaries, since kindly

supplied by Mrs. Lee; from the latter, our member, Mr. E.

F. M. Elms, has kindly drawn the ground plan, which illus-

trates these notes. The war and the difficulty of getting some

infonnr-tior from Mrs. Lee owing to her being away from

home, are responsible for the tardy appearance of this account

of ouv visit.

The general e.H'(> t of these enclosures, mostly naturally

planted and turfed, with the many fine birds disporting therein

was really very fine, and they certainly reflect great credit on

their owner and designer, Mrs. Lee, and her interest in them

and their occupants was very apparent.

This notice can be no more than the briefest of des-

criptions and a list of the birds—the brief character of my call

and the absence of time precludes more, and I must leave it to

Mrs. Lee to furnish anecdotal episodes of the birds at a later

date.

Series i to 6 : This group of aviaries consists of a

series of flights in front of some converted loose boxes, (brick

built), the latter forming the shelters, which are heated during

the winter months. The flights are constructed of iron and fine

mesh wire-netting, and forni a really fine series of lofty flights,

and are partly grass and partly gravel, with a small pool
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formed of cement in each. The condition of the various

birds bespoke their happy and contented occupancy. The

ground plan makes further description superfluous. Th;- vari-

ous aviaries contained

:

No, I. Yellow-naped, Jendaya, and Half-moon I'arrakects, and Roseate

Cockatoo;.

No. 2. Small White Javan Cockatoo, hon Ked-sided Kclectus I'arrot, Green

Conure, and Stanley Parrakeet.

No. 3. Blue and Yellow, Red and Ulue. and Crimson Macaws.

No. 4. Hock of Weavers, Senegal I'arrot, Pennant's Parrakeets, and BlacK-

faced lovebirds.

No. 5. Canaries . Pekin Robins . Zebra, Masked, and Green-wingcd Doves.

No. 6. No list.

The Macavi's have laid, but have never attempted to

incubate their eggs ; but breeding has never be?n attempted in

the above series, as there are too many in each division. The

birds, however, do exceedingly well and have proved long-lived

under the treatment given. The windows of the shelter are

fitted with wire doors, so that the birds can be driven in and

shut in whenever weather and other conditions make this

desirable.

The remainder of the aviaries are unheated, the flights

being made from chicken-hurdles, with wire-netting stretched

over the top—the lower i 8 inches of the hurdles is wood, the

remainder wire-netting. Each enclosure is fitted with a suit-

able shelter, mostly constructed of bricks. All are turfed, and

where the character of the occupants permits, naturally planted

as well, A reference to the ground plan will make all clear,

and it only remains for me to say that they appealed to me
as practical, pleasing, and suitable in every way to house their

respective occupants; that is, if the condition of the birds is

to count for anything at all.

No. 7. Great Crested Pigeons (a very tine pair i

;
Golden, Amherst, and

hybrid Golden X Amherst Pheasants.

No. 8. Golden and hybrid tiolden X Amherst Pheasants.

No. 9: The appearance of this enclosure is very pic-

turesque being known as the Duck Pond. It is 36 feet square,

with a small island in the centre, surrounded with a broad

stream of water; and, the remaining portion planted with Bam-
boos, Berberis, Camelias, Wistarias, Tree Paeonies, etc., the

whole effect being charming. It contained the following ducks

:

Mandarin, Carolina, Pintail. Ruddy Sheld-drake and I'ormosan Teal.
No. 10. Unoccupied.
No II. Silver Pheasants.
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No. 12 and 13: These two aviaries are of ample
dimensions, though owing to their containing Parrakeets much
plant life is not possible, but with the ground covered with
grass and weeds, and the tastefully placed tree branches, com-
bined with the gorgeous plumage of the birds, the whole effect
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was very fine. The dimensions of each flight is 48 x 18 feet,

and each shelter is 18x6 feet. The contents of the respective

enclosures are

:

No. 12. Rosella Parrakeets ; Dommican (Pope), and Virginian Cardinals;

Bronzc-nctkcd, Crested, and White Java Doves ; Cuban Quails

and Cockateels.

No. 13. Ring-nerkcd, Rosella, and Pennant's Parrakeets ; Bronze-winged.

Crested, and Ring Doves
;

Bleeding-heart Pigeons, and Cali-

fornian Quails.

The remaining aviaries are all very practical enclosures,

mostly arranged as Pheasantries, though other species of birds

have a place therein. In the writer's opinion the Impeyan

Pheasants were the glory of this series
;

though the stately

Elliot's and Swinhoe's Pheasants in neighbouring enclosures

held one entranced with their brilliant and stately elegance.
No. 14. Impeyan Pheasants, Rosella Parrakeets, and a flock of Budgerigars.

No. 15. Elliott's Pheasants.

No. 16. Swinhoe's Pheasants.

No. 17. Reeve's Pheasants.

The above account is most inadequate, but it indicates

the species kept together, the method of housing, etc. I must

add in conclusion that the general condition of the whole series,

both as to health and plumage, was certainly at high-water

mark.

Breeding has not been the main object so far, but

rather the suitable housing of a varied and beautiful collec-

tion, much too mixed to expect many breeding results; but

Mrs. Lee's object has certainly been achieved. She is now
contemplating a series of smaller aviaries for single, or at

most, two pairs, as breeding aviaries.

The paths at intervals have climbing roses trained over

them, adding materially to the generally picturesque effect.

{To be continued).

Nesting of Jardine's Pigmy Owl.
(Glaiicidium jardinii).

By. Miss Ethel F. Chawner.

My pair of these tiny Owls went to nest the 1 2th of

last April in a nesting box, hung up in a dark corner of their

house. The hen began incubating as soon as she had laid

the first egg, but the clutch consisted of three. They were
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of the usual type, round, wliitc, and rather large. The hen
sal \cry closely, attended by her mate, who guarded Iier with

great devotion, flying tiercely at intruders, and doing his utmost

to drive them away. On May 8th tlie first egg shells were

thrown out and a young liird could lie heard twittering. Both

parents remained in the nest-box, the cock only leaving to

carry up food. Another nestling hat(-hed on the 9th, and the

third on the i ith.

When first hatched they arc tiny creatures, covered

with snowy white down, and, unlike their parents, are very

vociferous. The first few days of their li\es they are continu-

ally brooded by their mother, but later could plainly be seen

sitting beside her in the l)o\. How they retained their white-

ness is a puzzle, for all food lies about on the floor of their

nursery until consumed and they sciuat among it. Mice, spar-

rows, and kittens, were readily accepted by the old birds as

suitable food for the babies but at first they refused young

chickens and even a young thrush, which I supposed would

be just the thing.

Two young were fully reared and are now (August)

nearly as large as their parents. The third disappeared when

a few days old. When they left the nest they were fully

feathered and paler editions of the old birds, the white

greyer and the brown less rufous. They were shy and hid

in the recesses of the nesting-box, but are gradually gaining

confidence. Unlike their parents they still twitter over their

food, though they feed themselves entirely and are to all intents

and purposes adult.

It is doubtful if these Owls' have ever before been bred

in confinement, certainly it is for the first tiine in the United

Kingdom.

The colouration of the parent birds is brighter, rufous-

brown on the back and white streaked with chestnut in front.

These midgets are my special weakness and are fasciriating

creatures.
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Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornitho-

logical Diary from the Punjab.

Hy il. \\iii.sTi.i;i:. I.I'., M.li.O.U.

(Conliiuiccl IroMi p^ige 236).

corri(;enda.
I'agc 378 (Vol. v.), line 7, for I'uiiots read Puhtois.

I'agc 400 (\'<il. \'.), line 8, from bottom ot page, for ///// iirmvn Grey
Partridges read full gr'wn young Grey Partridges.

I'agc 401 (N'ol. v.), line 33, for i>icta read picala.

Uecembcr i^t .S.iw uh.it u.is undoubtedly a specimen of Bonelli's Eagle
{//icrinliis l<is(i(ilii^] by my bungalow in the early morning;
it was again in ihe .same jilace on 17th of the month, and what
were probably lu<i more were noted near Otu on the 27th.

Hut the species doc;, not ajjpear to be common in this district.

.\ Grcy-heatled \\'agtail {Molucillu borealis), with an im-

mature- Wagtail of the same ty[)e were rather unexpected birds

for this time of the year.

December 2nd. Visited Rajpurajheel where there were a number of Coots
(I iitica atra) which were however not there when I went
again at the end of the month. Black-winged Kite [f:!nruis

c<rriilciis) seen.

December 3rd.—The Short-billed Minivet {Pericrocoliis brcviroslris) seen
for the first time this wmter, tho' its cheery note was heard ^ome
days ago.

December 4th. .A sm.ill flight of Common Swallous [Hiriiiulo rintica)

noted. 1 hree Saker Falcons (halco clicrriig) were met with
on some sand dunes but attempts to catch two of them were un-
successful, as although both came to the decoy Hawk, both broke
away from the bullock-hair nooses. Two Short-eared Owls {Asia
accipitrintis) flushed on the same ground, and a Kestrel seen.

December 5th.- Two Long-legged Buzzards (lUitco fcrox), and two ICcs-

trels seen.

December 6th.- An early morning expedition after Geese to a small
river about four miles from Sirsa was spoilt by a very thick

mist, as we knew not the ground. Some Geese were soon
found but they melted into the fog, and ignorance of the
locality prevented us from meeting them again.

December loth.— A flight of Common Swallows {Hirinidn nistica) seen sev-

eral times in the morning, and a couple of birds seen twice

in the evening.

Two Pale-brown Shrikes (Laniiis isabc/liiiiis).

December iith.~.-\ flock of Eastern .Stock Doves, one or two Swallows,
two Pale-brown Shrikes, and a Kestrel noted.

December 12th.- Met a man carrying a live Barn Owl {Sirix jliiiiunea) in

each hand ;
he was hawking them about endeavouring to find

a purchaser. They were probably caught in some well, for the
species is not uncommon in these parts, and on several occa-
sions my Falconer has brought me one when he returned from a
nocturnal Pigeon-catching expedition. On one occasion he des-
cended into a well and found himself face to face with a Cobra
in the wall- but that's another story.
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December 13th.—Found a party of Black-winged Stilts {Himantopus can-
(lidiis) feeding in a village pond, and three Cream-coloured
Coursers {Ciirsoriiis gal/iciis) feeding on waste sandy ground
by another village.

A Wryneck seen. Also a very big flock of Rose-coloured
Pastors {Pastor roscus) which are at present scarce in these
parts though numerous enough as close as Hissar.

{To be con(inued).

Editorial.

Nesting Notes: We think it will be of general inter-

est to once more indicate what measure of success has attended

our members' efforts to breed the feathered occupants of their

aviaries, of course excluding those already recorded in the

form of articles or letters in the Correspondence section of the

Club Journal.

Indian White-eye {Zosterops palpebrosa) : In Lieut.

Bainbridge's aviaries, after nesting and hatching out, but failing

to rear on at least two occasions this season, one young bird

is now on the wing and quite independent of its parents. Here

also fifteen Zebra P^inches, two Diamond Sparrows, and quite

a flock of Red-headed Finches {Atnadina erythrocephala) have

been fully reared.

Blue Tanagers (Tanagra episcopus): In June is-

sue of " B.N. " we recorded Mrs. Speaker's success with this

species. The same pair of birds have again nested and

hatched out three young, one only of which was fully reared.

On August loth there was a fledgeling in the nest, five days

old, as the result of their third attempt.

Yellow-winged Sugar-bird {Coereba cyanea) : In

Miss Chawner's aviary a pair of this lovely species built a

nest and deposited therein a clutch of eggs, but refused to in-

cubate. Yellow-rumped Serins also nested, but the eggs were

infertile. Pekin Robins hatched out but failed to rear. Indigo

Buntings have built a nest, but have not yet got as far as

eggs. Eagle-Owls have one young bird fully reared, and a

number of young Zebra Finches are on the wing.

Crested Black Buntings (Metop/ius mclanicterus):

This species has never, we think, attempted to nest in captivity

before. In Mr. de Q, Quincey's aviary 3, pair has nested
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twice this season. On the first occasion a clutch of four eggs

was laid and three young birds wore duly hatched out, which

were killed by Fruitsuckers when ten days old. On the second

occasion one young bird was hatciicd from a clutch of two

eggs, but it died when ten days old. Tlie eggs are rather

dark, heavily marked, and not pointed at tlie narrow end.

Rufous- BRLLiED Niltavas {Niltava sundara) : These

have nested without success in Mr. de Q. Quincey's aviaries.

In I 91 4 they also nested, and laid at least one egg. A beau-

tiful robin-like nest was constructed in a straw-hat, lined

with fine black roots. The egg was very similar to that of

the Red-breast, less blotched, but with more and darker spots

at the large end, almost clear at the small. Unfortunately the

hen wa,- disturbed, as no one knew they were nesting, and she

deserted. Violet-eared Waxbills are now nesting.

Chinese Greenfinches {Ligurinus sinica) : Young

of this species have been successfully reared in Mr. Shore

Baily's aviaries; also Taha Weavers. Details will appear

later. Young of Rosella, and hybrid Rosella Parrakeets, also

hybrid Silverbill X Bengalese are on the wing. Notice of

other successes in these aviaries has already appeared.

Indigo x Nonpariel Bunting Hybrids: In thq

aviary of Mr. B. C. Thomasset two young hybrids have been

reared. This cross has not previously been reared in the

British Isles, and if our member will send us a detailed account

of his success, it will qualify for a medal.

Stanley and Many-colour Parrakeets: Mr. J.

Smith has again had good results from these two species; at

the end of July there were four young Stanleys and three

Many-colours on the wing. All strong and robust birds.

White-WINGED Whydah {Urobrachya albonoiata) :

Two young of this species have been reared in the aviary of

Mr. W. E. Teschemaker for the first time in the British Isles.

Linnet x Cutthroat Hybrid, etc.: In the aviary

of Mr. C. E. Croker this cross was successfully reared last

year; unfortunately no details were forthcoming, but the plum-

age of the hybrid leaves no doubt as to its parentage. In its

beak, and the deep buff mottling of the underparts it resembles

the Cutthroat, but the back wings and tail, as to colour and
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markings, arc similar to the Linnet. In size and contour it

about equally favours both parents. In these aviaries a young

Chafifinch has again been reared, but no details are known;
the nest it came from is not yet disc:)vered ; the same applies

to a brood of ("/reenfinchcs. A pair each of Zebra Finches

and Cutthroats have just brought off their third broods for

this season. Quaker Parrakcets are feeding young. On the

occasion of a recent visit a pair of Magpies were busily

incubating a clutch of eggs, and were very savage when their

nest was approached.

FiREFINCHES, ETC.: In the aviaries of Mr. G. E.

Haggie fhe following young birds are on the wing: Fire-

finches (3), Cordon Bleus (2), Budgerigars (18). Peach-

faced Lovebirds are incubating. Green Avadavats have built

a nest but so far have not laid. A Lavender Finch and Orange-

cheek Waxbill nested and duly hatched out two young, which

they threw out of the nest. They are now incubating another

clutch of eggs.

Guinea-fowl X Fowl: Our new member, Mrs. A.

Castle-Gant, has a young bird of this cross doing well. The
parents are a "WTiitc Guinea-fowl and a Campine hen, and the

cross in plumage somewhat resembles a Plymouth Rock. We
hope to publish a photo and further details later.

Malabar Mvnahs, etc: In the aviaries of Mr. W.
T. Page two young of this species are fully reared. Black

Tanagers, Hooded Siskins, Grey-winged Ouzels, and some

of the " P'reely Imported Species " have also successfully

reared young. Scaley-crowned Finches, Pekin Robins, Pi-

leated Song-Sparrows have all unsuccessfully attempted to

reproduce their kind—the recent heavy thunder-rains have been

responsible for several failures—all are now nesting again.

The young Napoleon Weaver reared here in August 191

4

came into full nuptial plumage m mid- July.

L.M. Treloar Cripples' Hospital axd College

Aviaries: During a recent visit we noticed these aviaries

and their occupants were in splendid condition; beautiful and

picturesque are not extravagant terms. We noticed a Yellow

Bunting's nest in the grass at the foot of a privet hedge,

containing two callow young, which unfortunately were not
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fully reared. Four young Corkatcels were on the wing but

still being frd by tlu-ir parents. Young Budgerigars were

very numerous, and Hlack-faced Lovebirds were being fed

in tlie nest. Numerous other Finches were nesting. A re-

port dated August 4th states that four Spice Finches, two

Silverbills, and three Cutthroats were on the wing. The Trus-

tees would greatly appreciate the gift of a hen B.H. Gouldian

Finch, also any other species of Passerine birds or of the

Parrot tribe.

Owing to lack of space other general notes must be

held over till a future issue.

Correspondence.

FECUNDITY OF C.-^LI FORNIAN QUAIL.

Sir. -I have in an out-door aviary a pair of Calilornian Quail {I o-

p/:oi.]\ calilornii a) . In 1914 fifteen eggs were laid, duly incubated, all

hatched out and thirteen were fully reared. This year fifty-five eggs

have been laid, but the hen will not incubate. They are the same pair.

I shall be obliged if you will tell me if this number is not an unusually

large one? (Mrs.) H. SEBAG-MONTF. HORF: .

East Cliff Lodge, Ramsgate,
i7-viii.-'i 5

.

[This number is not unusual.— In 1912 a pair of this species in my
aviary laid four clutches of 21. 23, 24, and 21, but only incubated the

second, of which seventeen hatched out, sixteen being fully reared. .-\H

lived in the aviary till they reached adult plumage when they were
disposed of.—Ed.].

TAME BLACK-CHEEKED LCH'EBIRD.S.

Sir.— It may interest some members to hear that I have a pair of

this species, hand-reared birds, in a cage (size 3ft. .x ift) in the sitting-

room. They have nested and hatched out three young ones, which thev

are frightfully pleased with, and rearing well. They are absolutely tame
and come out of their cage, 'sitting on people's shoulders and hands.
Their chief delight is to come on the tea table and try every ar'icle of

fool on the table. Is it not rather unusual for them to breed in a living-

room? Their first lot of eggs were clear, but they hatched out an egg
from the aviary Lovebirds and successfully reared the young one.

Bretton West, Wakefield. MRS. CARTWRIGHT.
l9-viii.-'l5.

Late News.

A Unique Consignment of Humming-Birds : We
have just heard (August 29th) from one of our members in

France that he has received ten new humming-birds in good
condition. There has been no time to identify them yet, but
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they have been obtained with great pains from the Silla—the

heights surrounding Caracas, the capital of Venezuela. Al-

though the name of the Avicultur!st must be withheld, we are

allowed to say it is the same who succeeded in March, 191310
establishing for the first time live CoHbris in Europe by taking

a special journey to the French West Indian islands. Several

of these are still in existence and in excellent health, and, it

is to be hoped this new lot will do equally well. More detail's

of this event will be published in next month's number; but

in view of the great difficulties created by the state of war, this

must be looked upon as something more than an ordinary

new importation.

Later: On August 31st we learn that instead of ten

there are about thirty Humming Birds, consisting of eight

species, six only of which have as yet been identified. Most

of the birds look like living, many being actually perfect in

feather and health. There are adults and young birds still

in nestling plumage, and most of the species are represented

by males and females, which make the collection still more

interesting. The species identified are as follows:

Lampornis violicollis. c" and 9-

Chrysolampis elatus, cf and 9-

Amazilia sophiae, cf and 9-

Agyrtia millcri. cf and 9-

Agyrtia fimbriaia.

Leucippus fallax, cf and 9-

Most of the above are minute species, smaller than my
Bellona

—
"just about the size of large blue-bottle flies." There

are about ten Ruby Topaz, three or four of which are in

"baby-plumage" yet, simply jewels I Our member promises

to report progress later.

Nesting of Black-tailed Hawfinches: Miss A.

B. Smyth reports that her pair of Eophona melanura have

hatched out three young, two of which have died, but that the

third at time of writing (September 4th) was very promising.

It is ten days' old and the parents are feeding well. Miss

Smyth has also had a Cllitch of eggs from her Senegal Parrots,

which unfortunately were broken—fuller details in our next.

Red-collared Lorikeets: In Miss Peddie-Waddell's
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l)irdroom. in a compartment three feet square by six feet

high, a pair of Tric/ioglossus rubritorques have successfully

reared one young bird— full details next month.
Birds of Paradise: On September ist there were

placed on deposit at the London Zoo a number of the lovely

Wilson's Bird of Paradise (Sc/ilegeiia wilsoni), which had
been collected and brought over by Mr. Pratt. All are in

good condition and should do well.

^Melba Finch: Mr. H. Willford has had a good
season and has had one young bird of this species fully reared.

*Brown-eared Conure (C. ocularis): Mr, W. Shore
Baily has young of this species on the wing.

*First time in captivity.

ERRATA.
The title to illustration on page 214 should read: Nest and eggs

of Bearded-Tit.

Under Late News on page 236, " Senegal Parrot (L. Senegal)"

should read : Senegal Parrot {/'. senegalus).

Dr Lovell-Keays informs us that his White-eyes were unfortunately

wrongly identified and that they are Zosterops viren^ not Z. viridis. Thus
Zosteropi viridis on pages 143, 162, and 197 of current volume, should
read Zosterops virens in each instance.

"Avicultural Magazine" and "Bird Notes,"
Mr. H. D. Astley, the Editor of our contemporary, publishing an

article in their current issue, in which he reviews the position of the
" Avicultural Magazine " and its objects, and also deals similarly witli the

inception of " Foreign Bird Notes " (now " Bird Notes "), and seems to

imply that the present character of " Bird Notes " is not consistent with some
supposed pledge or undertakmg given fourteen years ago, when the Foreign
Bird Club was started.

I, myself, am not the one to reply to that part of the matter (most
probably Mr. Fillmer, the founder of the Society will do so), but really

any undertaking such as hinted at is absurd, for two more societies might
be launched at once, having similar objects and aims, and neither the
Avicultural Society, nor the Foreign Bird Club could complain. 1 have
searched back, and there is nothing in the constitution of the F.B.C. to
limit the scope of the club in any direction whatever (save to the interests;

of birdkeepers). Moreover, as " B.N." is now nearing the completion of
its fourteenth volume, it is hopelessly out of date to enter a protest. The
facts are these :

—

The Foreign Bird Exhibitors' League was started in 189S and was
intended to be a Society of Exhibitors only.

In 1901 it changed its name and became The Foreign Bird Ci.ub,
its objects being the same as they are to-day, viz. : Mutual aid and
encouragement in the keeping and breeding of birds, and to improve the
conditions of the exhibiting of Foreign Birds. To secure this " Foreign
Bird Notes," the Club Journal, was commenced with very small beginnings.

In 1903 another alteration took place, the scope of the Club was
extended to include British species, and the name of the Club Journal was
altered to " Bird Notes."

The standing of the Club is practically the same to-day, and its rapid
progress has certainly justified its existence.
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The present Editor did not join the Club till 1905, but maintains

that from its inception to the present, the character of the Club Journal

has been mainly avicultural, it must naturally be as the organ of a

Society of Bird-keepers, though the leading Foreign Bird Shows have been
fully reported in its pages.

During the eight years the writer has been Editor he has simply
perpetuated what already existed. Certainly we have grown, and perhaps
owing to his being purely an aviculturist, this feature in the Magazine
has been emphasised. The growth of the Society and the popuUnty of

its Journal speak for themselves, and no argument is needed to justify

its existence.

The object of the F.B.C. has never been to compete with or win
members from any other society ; on the contrary, many members of the

F.B.C. have afterwards become members of the .'\.S., and in like

manner members of the A.S. have asked to be nominated
as members of F.B.C. We have broken new ground and gathered
in the major portion of our membership from hitherto unworked ground,
in fact, sought them out, largely made our public, as it were—the result

being, that in spite of losses from the war, we have a membersliip of

about 400, and a popular high class Journal.

Mr. Fillmer will probably make a rejoinder to the implied charge of

breach of faith or inconsistency—though this hardly merits a reply, as the

Club Journal has been commented upon, without protest, in the pages of

the " Avicultural Magazine " at various times, and we very much doubt the

wisdom of reviving old animosities, which we hoped had died a natural

death. To do so at this juncture is, we repeat, hopelessly out of date.

The above brief review of the policy, etc., of the F".B.("., since the

writer has known it, is for the benefit of the newer members of F.B.C.
To those of some years' standing it is superfluous.

WESLEY T. PAGE, LdHor.

MR. FILLMER'S REJOINDER.
The September issue of the " .'\vicultural Magazine " contains a very

strange article by the Editor, Mr. Astley, the purpose of which, it is not
easy to understand. _ It is entitled "Has the object of the 'Avicultural

Magazine ' been misinterpreted.' " and it contains rather lengthy quotations

from some notes of mine in an early number of " Bird Notes." Reading
between the lines, I gather that the star of " Bird Notes " is waxing and
that of the " Avicultural Magazine " waning, and this is disconcerting the

Editor of the latter to such an extent that he thinks it worth while, in a
critical period of the Great War, to rake up the ashes of a personal
controversy fourteen years old.

,

I have no intention of following his example. If it gratifies Mr.
Astley to say that the Avicultural Society has never claimed to be a scien-

tific society 1 shall not trouble to contradict him—but 1 fancy a good
many of those who were leading members at the time I was associated with

the Avicultural Society would by no means endorse his statement. I do,

however, venture to suggest that it is rather late in the day to complain
of what I wrote in the first number of " Bird Notes," just fourteen years

ago. If what 1 said was misleading, which 1 do not admit, it surely should,

and would, have been contradicted at the time.

I should like, also, to point out that 1 resigned the Editorship of
" Bird N otes " more than ten years ago, and have for many years ceased

to have any share whatever in the control of its policy. It is obvious that

statements made by me in 1901, as to the objects and scope of the Maga-
zine, cannot in any way bind the present Editor and those associated with

him in the production of "Bird Notes" in 191 5.

HORATIO R. FILLMER.
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BIRD NOTES:
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JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

Notes On The Pekin Robin.
By G. E. Low.

The photo of Pekin Robin,, on nesr, to which I hnv*

been asked Go append this niote, was taken, when, being in-

experienced and -sanguine, I had some hopes of success. In

an evil moment, I sent the print with some others to our

Editior, and I am now asked to record a failure which I

would fain have forgotten as soon as possible.

My Pekin Kobins commenced to build about two months

ago, and finding the occupation an agreeable one—their exist-

ence being somewhat dull and colourless—they usually pulled

down each day most of the preceding day's work.

By this !means they managed to spin out the house-

building over a period of about a month, the top story being

campleted and the first egg laid on about the 19th of June.

I should mention the cock bird did nearly all the building,

the hen contenting herself with criticism and very possibly

intimating, from time to time, her determination not to live

in such a sJianty, with the result that her sorely tried husband
was obliged to do the work over again.

Both the birds did their fair share of the incubating

and on or about the second of July, two chicks were hatched.

Before the third chick emerged, however, the first two were

thrown out, after having" apparently been carefully ted, at

frequent intervals.

No interest was taken in the third egg, where the

young bird was just breaking the shell, and the parents, I

regret to say, adopted a demeanour of complete indifference to

the whole tragedy, as though they wished to convey that

housebuilding and family rearing were a pleasing occupation,

only in so far as they didn't bore one, and that when that

stage was reached, it was much better to chuck the whole
thing

.
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I am told that tlic failure was probably due to im-

proper lf)od. Small mealworms, cockroarhes, and sralded ants'

eggs were what 1 supplifd. Had 1 added live ants' eggs to

the nieini i)ossibly I might ha\e had better success.

In future, when I am short of live food, I propose

to make use of the swee]3 net conunonly used by entomf)Io-

gists. This is similar to an ordinary butterfly net, with a

shallower hag made of very course material. The top should

be leather hound and passed round a strong heavy iron ring

aboui I,Sin. in diameter, which is firmly fixed to a strong

handle. A few vigorous sweeps with this weapon amongst the

herbage of any field or ditch will produce an abundance of

insects and caterpillars of all kinds, which can be boxed for

use in the aviary. This method would be useful for the

owners of small aviaries, where insect life is unlikely to be

abundant— possibly it is well known, but I have not seen it

suggested.

To return to the unnatural parents. They very soon

recommenced nest-building operations in a small yew tree in

outer aviary. One egg was laid which I noiticu has since

disappeared and matters are now at a standstill.

Notwithstanding their misdemeanours, one can't help

beiuig greatly attracted by these little pickles. Always full

of life and act:\ ity— their cheery little notes constantly mai.i-

taining commun 'cation—their continuous flitting to and fro, their

confiding disposition, their capacity for minding their own
business and leaving other birds alone, not to mention the

powers of the cock as a songster, all combine to place them

amoiiigst the most desirable of our foreign birds.

My hen is a lady with some powers of observation.

She discovered some time ago that the Orange-headed Ground

Thruslh possessed a longer and stronger bill than her own
and that it paid well to remain in his vicinity when he was

rooting up the soil for worms and other attractions. He is

either too much of a sportsman or too big a fool to resent

this and as a consec[uence suffers to some extent.

i have, on the other hand, a little cock Cuban Finch

who has developed a great att'ectiou tor the hen i'ekm Kobm,
principally, 1 tliink, because she combs his hair for iiim at

times, it is ludicrous to see this little morsel sitting beside
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her on the perch and rxlcnding his neck in all sorts of

convenient attitudes for this operation. His wife, I am sorry

to say, takes no interest whatever in him, ahhough he long

since completed a beautiful house for her. Possibly the toler-

ation of both the Pekins is due to pity for his forlorn

condition

By Wf.sikv T. Pacr, r\Z.S., Err.

I am j)leased to say, llial tliis little yarn has a happier

ending than that so interestingly told by Mr. Low, and with

his notes preceding this', I shall conlinc myself to the nesting

episode.

r^or some twenty-tive years or more this charming and

vivacious species has been a frequent occu]wnt of my aviaries,

yet this season is ilie lirsi tini;' they liave seriously attempted

to nest with me. True, this is the hrst year tliey have had

a place in my present axiary, and this event may be taken

as an argument in favour of the naturally planted garden

aviary, as in previ(nis times when I ha\e kept the species,

my accommodation has been cut up into small enclosures,

and the number and variety of their inmates has made natural

cover impossible, and the many pairs I have had at one

time or another showed their disapproval of such conditions by

refusing to make even an attempt at nesting, though they

lived long and apparently happy lives, with a strong partial-

ity of eggs for breakfast—other birds' eggs, for so far as I

know they never laid an egg till this season.

My present pair were presented to me by our member
Captain J. S. Reeve, who, owing to being called to the colours,

has closed his aviaries till he is free from military duty. They
came tc me in late April, and by the middle of May their

first nest was built and they were busy incubating a clutch of

eggs. The nest was in the middle of a thick privet bush,

and was a beautiful construction. Four nests have been built

in all, and all of them of the same type as that in the illus-

tration, viz.: a suspended cradle. With this nest all went

well for a week, then there was a scrimmage, but I can give

no details, the nest got damaged and the eggs broken, while

for that day and the next the Pekins made the aviary a
melancholy place owing to their plaintive, distressful calls.

Then they made up their minds that it was no use " crying

over spilt milk ' and repaired the nest and deposited another
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clutch of eggs therein, but when the eggs were about due to

hatch, one of the suspending ropes gave way and again the

eggs were smashed, and again the plaintive cries of the disap-

pointed birds were quite distressing ; but this time they more
quickly recovered and the following day they were again

building.

Hear of pEKiM robih.

Photo by F. Paoe.

Compare Avitli Plate op])iisiti' poye '2i'~t.

This time their choice fell on quite a different part

of the aviary {vide illustration), instead of thick prixet bush,

quite an open straggling branch, overshadowed by a large

clump of hazel, was chosen and in due course incubation

began and one chick was duly hatched out, and the young
bird lived for six days apparently doing well ; biut on the

morning of the seventh day when I entered the a\iary the

distressful cries of the parents prepared me for the worst.

Alas ! when 1 looked the nest was empty and there on the

ground beneath was the little body cold and stiff. I am of

the opinion that it had either been brought out adhering to

the plumage of one of its parents, or had fallen out owing

to the swaying of the nest during tlie high wind which had

prevailed during the night—so ended attempt number three.

This young bird I preserved in spirit.
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1 tlu n iliouglit that tliey had given things up as a

had job, lor I had nol seen them carrying nesting material

aljoui, but on July 23rd, our member, Mr. Bright, was paying

me a visit, and wliile going through the aviary, he suddenly

said " What nest is that r
" and there hanging below a sway-

ing elder twig was another Pekin cradle containing eggs—in

due course two chicks were hatched out, and though the

weather wa^i very unsettled, heavy thunder-showers being prev-

alent, all went well for nine days and the young were all but

fledged and everything promised well. On this ninth day

Ca])t. Reeve called to see the young birds, he had to wait

for another heavy shower to pass before entering the aviary.

He was much interested in the young birds, but thought the

nest very fragile. In the late evening and partly through

the night gales of wind and rain prevailed, and it was with

some anxiety that I made my early morning visit to the

aviary. .Vgain the distressful cries of the Pekins prepared

me for disaster—as soon as I was inside I saw the worst,

the rain had saturated the nest, and caused one of the grass

suspending" rojK's to give, thus letting out the young. I could

only find oiu' of them and this is now in spirit along with

the yomig one of the third attempt. Third week in August,

leaves no chaiice of success this season, was my comment,

but I was more sorry for the parents than myself, their dis-

tress was so very real.

However, they belonged to the "try-again'" brigade

and within three days another nest was com,pleted and the first

egg laid; incubation occupied just thirteen days, and then

on venturing to look in the nest I saw three gaping mouths

aiiid once more hope reigned supreme. On September loth.

Captain Reeve again called and saw the young, then just

seven days old, and we both agreed that success seemed very

probable. On September i 5th, there was a perfect clamour

in the aviary and I really feared some .pirate bird was ap-

propriating the young Pekins, but on entering the aviary my
fears were soon dispelled, for the Pekins were only shouting
" Hurrah, brought it off at last" There, hopping amid the

branches, were two strong young Pekins. quite unable to fly,

but very active amid the twigy branches of the privet hedge-
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row. Since then all has gone well, and ihouyh not yet inde-

pendent promise soon to be so. I notod the followin,^, to inr,

very interesting points:—
Four nests were constructed during ilic season iuid all <il tluMn,

together with two others I saw in the summer aviaries at llic London

Zoo, were all facsimiles of the one illustrating these notes.

The parent birds were very secretive, both in leaving and return-

ing to the nest, and equally so when feeding the young after ilu-y had

left the nest. It watched they often mike a circuit of the a\iiry and enter

the foliage a long way from where their cries told you the young were

-

invariably they crept through the thickest cover the aviary provided to

reach the nest or young

The incubation period is, 1 thmk, twelve days— I was only a'lle to

check this three times and the result was 12, 12 and 13 days, respect-

ively, l)ut, as there were three eggs in the last clutch and I noted the

date when there were but two, also, as one young birvl appeared a day

later than the first two, we may fairly accurately assume the period to be

twelve days.

Both parents shared in the tasks of nest construction, incubation,

and feeding the young, though the hen bird is the most assiduous in the

latter duty.

So far as I was able to observe the young were fed entirely on

insects while in the nest, the parent birds first killing the insect and

then carrying them in their bills to their young (very few mealworms

were given owing to their scarcity, but wasp's grubs, and gentles were

freely supplied).

The young left the nest on the twelfth day.

The callow young appear almost bl.ii k, suffused with pink : fairly

well covered with long black down : the interior of the mouth is very

brilliant, first orange then deep pink, and looks very striking and brilliant

when they are gaping for food.

The nestling plumage of the young when they left

the nest was grey, lighter on the under parts ; the crown of

the head tinged with olive green, also the the upper back,

but less noticeably so ; there are light huffish patches above

and below the eye and on the throat ; the flights arc black-

ish, with very narrow red outer margins and tipped with buff

;

tail feathers barely indicated when they left the nest; the

abidioimen is buff; the bill is dark horn-colour; with each

mandible tipped and edged with yellowish horn; legs pale

brownish flesh-colour.

One could easily yarn on ad infiiiidim about such

an interesting species, but space in our Journal is too pre-

cious to permit of such itidulgence, therefore 1 will only add

that the Pekins have access to milk-sop, fruit, msectile mixture,
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seeds of all kinds and inserts, and they indulj^c in all

ai various times.

1 will close with tlu' feniark tli.it tlic I'ckins' success

has given mc nioin- ])lc'asurc than aii\ Dtiicr event ui the

aviary this season.

Experiences of Foreign Finches and Softbills at

Liberty.

Rv Till -Makqiis of Tamstock.

My ex[)c-riienees with \arious species ot foreign jias-

serine birds at liberty can scarcely be described as fortunate.

Yet many nested successfully and reared their young, and, 1

sometimes think that if my experiments were to be repeated

in a i)lace not deficient in winter cover, nor infested with

a race of Owls as keen, if not keener,, after feather than

they are after fur. a gratifynig result might be obtained.

For the beneht of anyone who may like to try the

rash venture. 1 therefore, write this "cautionary tale" which

may enable him, at any rate, to avoid wasting time and

money on species of wandering habits or unusual pugnacity.

I will begin with the Finches, and their allies, for Softbills,

as a class, are jn-etty hopeless, seeing that in summer there

there is no artificial food you can otter them as an induce-

ment to stay, half so attractive as the live insects they find

everywhere in abundance.

V'lRGiMAX Cardinals {Cardinalis cardinalis) stay well

if released in rather poor condition (not too poor or they will

die after the tirst fall of heavy rain). The plan I tried of

releasing pairs m breeding condition was a failure, but a

hen, let out to join a cock who had passed the winter at

liberty, nested in a juniper bush and hatched three young,

which the accursed Jackdaws ate when about half-grown!

Both old Cardinals were taken by Uwls some weeks later, and

a similar fate overtook so many others thar I tried, tliai

I gave them up as hopeless.

Ked-crested Cardinals {Paroaria ciicnllata) stayed

well when tirst released, but the following spring the two

strongest pairs took complete possession of the garden (a

vci) biii one) and drove out all the rest, 'ihey reared many
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young ones but drove them away as soon as they were able

to fend for themselves, so when they died some years later

there wene no others to take their place. 'J'heir nests were

flimsy structures placed in the fork of a large deciduous tree.

Three eggs usually formed the clutch, and three broods were

reared during the season.

Dominican Cardinals (Paroaria larvafa) were hardier

than Red-crests, less quarrelsome, and might, I believe, have

been a success if the Red-crests had left them in peace, but

they were always bullying and driving them away. Their

nests, built in rather low bushes, were composed of very line

twigs, and so badly constructed that the eggs could often be

seen from below. A few young were reared, also some Dom-
inican X Red-crested hybrids.

Yellow-billed Cardinal.s {Paroaria capita(a) were

not hardy and unable to stand the winter out of doors.

Saffron Finches {Sycalis flaveola) stayed well for

some weeks and then left in large numbers. A few remained

and bred in old Martins' nests, being often, however, disturbed

by Sparrows. They maintained themselves for a few years

and then died off quickly from septic fever.

Nonpareil Buntings {Cyaiwspiza ciris) proved deli-

cate and did not establish themselves.

Parrot Finches {Erytiirura psittacea) stayed for some

weeks, but failed to breed and ultimately vanished.

Gouldian Finches {Poepliila goiildian). I tried sev-

eral times with this species but had no luck whatever. They

are not good stayers and of those which did stay, many died

of liver disease. A few got into tine .condition, but they never

attempted to nest and none survived the winter. One of the

last 1 had was, apparently, a fine Black-headed cock with

the usual deep purple bib. 1 sent him away and a few days

later 1 heard that "he " had laid an egg, much to his owner's

surprise 1

Diamond Sparrows {Stegaiiopleura guttata) were not

good stayers, either, although a brood once left the nest in

February, and eggs were laid on se\eral occasions.

Crimson Finches {Neocliniia pliaeton) seemed dis-

posed to stay well, but as I only turned out two or three

1 did not really give them a fair trial.
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Star (Ri;ficai;da) I'"inchks {BaihiVla rnficauda)

stayed very wvW and nested freely, choosing low th'n k shrubs

and young' trees as nesting sites. A number ot young were

reared, but in the autumn the birds began to disappear, and,

to save a good breeding stock for the coming year I caught

up all that remained. This proved a mistake as they did very

badly in confinement, and so few were left that I did not

keep them through the winter.

LoNd-TAiLED Grassfinches {Pocpliila acuHcauda)

stayed fairly well and bred on several occasions, but the mort-

ality among thein when newly imported was always very high.

Some lived for nearly three years at liberty.

Parson Finches {Poepliila cincta) also did pretty

well and maintained themselves for a considerable time, but

as with the Long-tailed Grassfinches, it was difficult to get

really healthy birds to start with.

Zebra Finches {Tacniopygia caslano'Js) mamtained

themselves for a few years and bred freely. They were also

good stayers when first released. One of the original pairs

had evidently contracted the vice of feather-plucking badly

while on the journey. In an aviary they would jjrobably

have picked their young all over, but the natural conditions

under which they lived caused them to modify their evil pro-

pensities, so that their children always left the nest with bald

heads, and bare necks, but were otherwise well [eathercd 1

Orange Weavers {Pyrotnclana franciscanci) do bet-

ter than any other Finches I have tried at liberty, and the

cocks when in colour are a lovely sight. They breed freely,

building their flimsy grass-nests in brambles and low shrubs.

The eggs, one, two or three in number, are hedge-sparrow-blue

and very pretty. The number of hen birds should be con-

siderably in excess of that of the cocks, as they are poly-

gamous, and the males, even when at liberty, are very apt

to destroy nests containing eggs if their time is not fully occu-

pied in building for new mates, after their first ones have

begun to sit.

Madagascar Weavers {Foudia madugascariensis)

seem rather inclined to wander, but 1 only tried quite a few.

Red-billed Weavers {Qaelea queLca) are very shy

and nervous, and, the majority stray very soon after their
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release, so they are not to be recommended for an acclimatiz-

ation experiment.

Common Whvdahs (Vidua principalis) stayed well

for some months, but disappeared in the autumn. This may
not have been their fault as they were very much disturbed at

the feeding places.

COMBASOUS {Hypochaera oena) also stayed well for

a time and then wandered. They did not appear over-hardy,

and, as they are rather late breeders and parasitic, it seems

very unlikely they would succeed in maintaining themselves by

finding suitable foster-parents for their offspring.

AvADAVATS both Red {Sporaegintlius nmandava) and

Green {Sfictospiza formosa) are bad stayers. Young of the

Red species were hatched on one occasion, bu,t a spell of bad

weather killed them before they left the nest.

Scarlet Tanagers {Rhampliocaelus brasilius). I ob-

tained a fine acclimatized pair of these birds and released them

in a very large, well-ventilated greenhouse. Although fed on

on nothing but fruit and live insects (not mealworms) the

hen had several fits about a fortnight after she reached me.

I released hc.r with the cock and she slowly recovered. The

pair stayed about two months and then wandered away for

no apparent reason.

A second pair, obtained in early winter, were killed

by Owls.

Blue Tanagers {Tanagra episcopus) were not such

good stayers as the Scarlet, but one bird remained with me
nearly six months, being ultimately starved to death, owing to

food being devoured by Starlings during a spell of very severe

weather.

Cowbirds {Molothrus bonariensis) seemed unable to

to stand the winter out of doors. It is very unlikely they

would be a success at liberty.

American Bluebirds {Sialia sialis) being insectiv-

orous and migratory are also useless for acclmiatization experi-

ments.

Golden-fronted Fruitsuckers iCIiloropsis aari-

frons) disappeared almost as soon as released, but I am cer-

tain that some, at any rate, were taken by Owls and did not

Stray.
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Red-cheeked Bulbuls {Otocompsa jocosa) are very

hardy and long-lived at liberty, appearing better able to take care

of themselves than any other bird we have expernnented with.

They are excellent stayers, but very pugnacious, always driv-

ing away their young as soon as they can fend for themselvea.

Even when newly imported it is unwise to keep more than a

pair together. They construct a rather loosely made nest in

low ithick vegetation, usually laying three eggs. The first clutch

is infertile, apparently owing to lack of insect food, but the two

or three which follow, as a rule produce young. The Red-

cheeked Bulbul has some pretty musical call notes, but can

scarcely be said to possess a song. The staple food for them

at liberty should consist of banana.

Red-vented Bulbuls {Pycnonoius haemorrkous) did

not stay when released.

White-cheeked Bulbuls {Otocompsa leucogenys)

stayed for several months, but ultimately vanished. They

appear perfectly hardy.

Chinese Spectacled Thrushes {Trachalopteruin

canorum) stayed very well when first released, and several good

pairs remained through the winter, appearing well content

to eat hemp seed both in mild and severe weather. In April,

however, the whole lot disappeared. One pair did actually

build in a thick yew tree, and three blue, unspotted eggs

were laid, which were about the size of a Song Thrush's. Un-
fortunately the nest was robbed. Spectacled Thrushes are very

free singers. Some never get beyond producing "a cheer-

ful noise," their notes being too hoarse to be altogether pleas-

ant, but one bird we had was a lovely singer and I have

never heard anything to equal him.

Pekin Robins {Liothrix luteus) stayed for a long time

and bred in considerable numbers in a dense copse some dis-

tance from the garden. They were practically independent

of artificial food, in winter appearing to live prmcipally on

privet berries. After about six years they unfortunately dis-

appeared.

This concludes the rather unsatisfactory history of cy-

attempt to acclimatize foreign Finches, Softbills, etc., with

the assistance of artificial feeding on a trap tray. Of the many
that have been tried Orange Weavers and Red-cheeked -Bulbuls
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alone remain. Still if the life of the subject;, of the experi-

ment was too '>ftcn short. \v was, I irust, generally a merry

one, and during llic brief periods of success I have witnessed

many delightful and interesting scenes, which to a certain ex-

tent made up for the final losses :
-

A wild Kingfisher and a cock Orange Weaver in full

colour, sitting a few feet apart on a willow by a small pool.

A little dock of Gouldian Finches and Diamond Spar-

rows feeding along a garden path.

Scarlet and Blue Tanagers chasing each other through

a laburnimi tree.

Sights such as these are worth seeing and not easily

forgotten.

Not the least charmitig to watch were the oddly as-

sorted groups, which fed on the trap-trays, in comparative har-

mony. British as well as foreign profited by the abundant

fare, only the more spiteful and greedy species receiving a

chilly welcome and short shrift if they were found alone.

Sometimes the birds of hve continents might all be repre-

sentea at one time— a pair of Cardinals, a pair of Saffron

Finches, some Wcawrs, an Indian Chukar Partridge, .\va-

davats. a Robin, and some Tits, Zebra Finches, and a

pair of Bulbuls, all iii perfect condition and splendid colour.

.-V Greater Spotted Woodpecker might even join the group for

a moment to snatch a monkey nut or a beakful of sunflower

seed, and, so bold have these interesting visitors become,

that in the early morning when all is quiet they will even

venture right into a courtyard surrounded by high buildings

m search of their favourite dainties.

My Pond and its Occupants.

By W. Shork B.aily.

To the average Briton, water, whether for bathing or

boating on his summer holidays at the sea, for hshing jut

Easter, or even for his morning batli, has alway- had a grjar

attraction. In my boyhood days either a pond or a stream

had always a great fascination for us boys. There was so

much life to be seen either in or on the uaier. With the

microscope in the evening the Roiifera, Amebaor, Water-fleas,
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etc., were nn ondloss source of amusement, while on the brij^ht

days, larocr tjrimc, in the shape of stirkl-^backs, minnows, or

even small trout, fell victims to our prowess. Since those

days the writer has spent cjuite a slice out of his life either

on or near the water, and has used it lari^ely for irrigation

purposes "Out West." and for power here in England.

Some fourteen or fifteen years ago it fell to my
lot to construct a reservoir for a large factory. Great en-

gineering skill was not required, as the lie of the land enabled

it to be built with a retaining bank on two sides only. When
finished it covered from two to three acres: the depth of the

water at the head, and along the lower side avera.ged about

ten feet, which sloped to a few inches at the higher end and

further side. It was filled by a small chalk stream which

ran into it. The banks were planted with conifers, laurels,

and flowering-shrubs. .'\ couple of hundred yearling rainbow

trout were introduced, and. both these and the shrubs made

a rapid growth. It ma> interest those of my readers, Avho

are fisliermen, to know, that within three years trout were taken

with tlie fiy, weighin.g over five pounds each.

As the vegetation around the banks began to grow

and make cover, birds began to make it their permanent home.

The first to visit it was the ubiquitous Moorhen (GallinuLa

chloropus chloropus), and they reared young the second year.

Our little friend the Dabchick (PddJcipcs fluviatilis), also known
as the Little Grebe, soon followed and these have reared

young on the pond each year since. Amongst otJier and

rarer visitors have been: Herons {Ardeidae), Coots {Fulica

atra), Sandpipers {Totaniis hypoleucus). Golden-eyes (Clan-

gula i^laucioii). Scaup (f-'uligulfi mania). Pochard {Nayroca fer-

ina), Mallard {Anas boscas), Wigeon {Mareca penelope), leal

{Ncttion crccca), and once only a couple of Little Black-

headed Gulls {Larus minutus) spent a day or two witli us.

A Water-Rail {Rallus aquaticus) lived on the banks all Li-t

autumn and winter, and would, at times, allow us to come quite

close; I hope it is now nesting somewhere in the neighbour-

hood. Last season nearly eighty Moorhens were bred ou the

pond, and these, with a couple of troops of Dabchicks, made
it look alive with water-fowl. This gave me the idea< that I

might as well introduce a few Foreign Wild-fowl, especially as
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a heavy growth of weed had made fishing impossible.

So, last autumn I introduced pairs each of

:

Di'CKs. Ycllow-billcd (.!//«* f/ui-iro\/rii), Mandarin {Aex t^alericiil-

ata), Pintai) (fJafila acuta), Rosy-billed {Melopiana pcposaca), Ked-crested

iiSetla ni/iiui), Wigeon [Aiarcca pcnclojie), Chilian and Ruddy Sheld-

ducks (T casarca).

Of these only the Yellow-billed Ducks and Red-crested

Pochardb nested. The eggs of the former proved infertile,

but nine young Red-crests were hatched out and eight of these

Nest nad Eggs of Rcd-crcst-^d J'oci.aril.

are now strong, well developed birds. I was rather disap-

pomted with such small results as, I thought that with such

good natural surroundings, most of the ducks would have at-

tempted to reproduce their kind.

The little Dabchicks (Little Grebes) have nested twice.

Disaster attended their first brood—owing to the water Jiaving

to be drawn off the pond for a few hours— the young Dab-
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chicks, unlike the young Moorhens, being quite unable t o run

over the soft mud, perished miserably. The old birds soon

went to nest again and five eggs were laid; four of which

duly hatched. It is most interesting to watch the old ones

feeding them. About three times every minute each parent

will dive and return to their young with some choice tit-bit;

then follows a short spell of rest, the young returning to the

nest for their siesta. Then off they go again. When I dis-

turbed them by photographing the nest, the cock promptly

built two or three other nests in ^different parts of the pond,

to which the young could be taken when they were tired.i

They alwavs returned to their own nest at night, and I was

thus enabled to get a tew photos, i may remark here that

Dabchicks are not good subjects for the camera, as not only

are they naturally shy birds, but are extremely quick in their

movements.

To a lover of nature, a very pleasant evening can be

spent or. the banks of this pond, watching the movements

of the various birds. If one only keeps perfectly quiet, very

little notice is taken of one's presence. Both the Dabchicks

and the Red-crested Pochard will continue their diving opera-

tions. The Moorhens will lead their little ones across the watei-

Little Grebe and Young.
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weeds, their lon^ and wide spreading feet enabling them to

negotiate these without difficulty. Now and then a large

trout will suck down a fly, with that loud " plop "' so dear

to the fly-fisher's ear. Swallows, and Martins skim the sur-

face of the water, taking many a fly that would otherwise fall

a victim to the hungry trout. If one waits late enough a big

Barn Owl (Strix f/ammea) will probably glide by on noiseless

wings seeking for some unsuspecting water-rat or vole, or

its more active cousin the Tawny Owl {Syni'iiin aliico) may
be seen to catch one of the numerous Bats, that are now flit-

ting over the water.

In an adjoining j)addock, which has been divided into

four enclosures, in each of which is a small pond, supplied

from the large pond or from the overflow from the aviaries,

the Geese are now calling. I have here Magellan or I'pland

{Chloephaga magcUanica) , and Egyptian Geese {Chcnalopex

aegyptiacus) , White-fronted {Dendrocycna vicliinta), and Ful-

vous (D. fulva) Tree-Ducks, Chilian VVigeon and Carolina

Ducks {/Ex spo/isa). Tlie only birds of this group thai have

nes^ted this year were one pair of Magellan Geese. Unfor-

tunatcl) the pony, a mischievous little wretch, opened the gate

of the enclosure and pawed the nest to fragments, just as the

eggs were about to hatch, tool It was very disappointing,

as thi:- is the second failure I have had witli them. Both

buds of this pair have one leg broken, and, as it set at

almost right-angles to the body, it gave the birds a weird

appearance, and made it very surprising, to me, that the eggs

should have proved fertile.

As 1 wander slowly back to the house, the hoar-^e calls

of tht Moorhens, together with the quackmgs and gabblings

of the Ducks and Geese, carry my mind back to the many
happy days I spent, many years ago, camping on die ohores

of a much larger pond out in the "Golden West."

V

Breeding the Sharp- tailed Finch.
UroLonchus acuticauda.

By R. Sugg ITT.

No record of the breeding of the Sharp-tailed finch

appearb to have been written, but the fact that it has been

one of the commonest of aviary birds for a greai number of
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years, and judginjg' by my own experience, quite easy to breed,

it is extremely probable that success has been attained before.

It is jnost difficult to distinguish the sexes in this species

as there fs no appreciable difference in the plumage or size

of the male and female. In selecting my pair from a number

of caged specilnens, I assumed that the beak and skull of

the male would be broader and heavier than that of the female.

1 placed a small celluloid ring on the right font of the bird

I decided woufd be the male and a similar one on the left

foot of the female. It was by the merest chance that I se-

lected a true pair, for when turnc-d out into the aviary; it

was the bird with the ring on the left foot that commenced

to sing and dance to his mate.

In 1913 the Sharp-tails occupied a rather crowded

division of the aviary. Here they were much disturbed by the

other birds; a nest was partially built, but soon abandoned,

and no other attempt was made that year.

After remaining out of doors for the winter, they were

transferred to a less crovvded compartment, where the first

nest was built i n a dead holly branch, fi.xed to the side of

the shelter; a full clutch of eggs was laid, but soon after

incubation commenced, I found them scattered about the floor,

broken.

Their second attempt was more successful, a new nest

was built in the same branch.,, and quite close to the old one.

Incubation commenced sometime during the second week in

May, and on the 3 i st of that month I found that there were

newly hatched young in the nest.

Two young birds left the nest on June 1 8th, and

were successfully reared.

The same nest was repaired, and used for the third

and fourth clutches. No young were reared from the third,

and onl)- one from the fourth. This young bird was on the

wing on Nov. 8th,. and was fully reared.

Both sexes take their share in the duties of incubation

and the feeding of the brood, and very often both are in the

nest together.

Perhaps the Sharp-tail is not so nervous a sitter as

some of the Mannikins, but it is easily alarmed, and inter-

ference with the nest would probably mean desertion, I how-
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ever risked a peep occasionally. The skin of the naked
nestling is flesh-pink; down whitish, short and scanty; corners

of mouth white.

The nest is a large sphere, with a very wide entrance

hole near the top. Very coarse materials are preferred, such

as dead bind-wecd or straw, but in the absence of this, dry

grass will serve. Sometimes a few feathers are used for the

lining.

The young ones may be reared on seed alone, and I

have seen their crops distended with millet, but m addition,

a large quantity of tender shoots of grass is used.

The white eggs are almost perfect ovals in shape.

The plumage of the young birds on leaving the nest

is similar to that of the old birds, but is altogether duller,

and not so sharply contrasted.

This season, so far, two young ones are on the wing,

almost independent, and the old birds are nesting again.

Stanley and Many-coloured Parrakeets.

Bv. J. Smith.

In response to your request, though, 1 fear, I have

nothing new to tell, I am sending you an account of my
success with these lovely species.

Stanley Parrakeet {Platycercus ictcrotis). I have

had my pair for about seven years now, and consider I have

been fairly fortunate with them, as they have sent fifteen

young Stanleys out into the world during that period, and

all have been very strong and vigorous birds. 1 hey do not

seem to mind how many small birds are in the aviary with

them, but will not tolerate the presence of the larger s]XM ics.

I have had Cockateels, Rosellas. Many-colours, Black-faced

Lovebirds, etc. with them, but have been obli^a'd to remove

them or the cock would soon have killed them.

I'P to this year they have nested in a log in the

shelter; this season for some reason they wished to nest in

a box in the flight, which was not (suitable, and being out-

side I feared the cats would disturb them, so 1 nailed a

board over the entrance; this they strongly objected to and
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with their mandibles cut a way in for themselves, and I

closed it up again. They then tried another place outside,

which I removed altogether, this so disgusted the hen bird

that she did nothing but sulk, and 1 had given up hopes of

a nest this year and vowed that in future I would leave them

to take their own way. However, his lordship gave her no

peace and kept her inside the inner slu^d until at last she

gave way and went into the old log' a.gain. It was most amus-

ing to watch the cock bird, he would sit all day long just

at the entrance to the shed, and if his wife offered to come

oui he drove her in at once, it was fully a month before

she gave in—all she did was to sit upon a perch humped

up, just as if she were not well. One day I noticed him

feeding her again, a sure sign that she intended nesting

and soon after I missed her; with a little observation I dis-

covered that she had gone to nest once more in the old log, the

scene of her former successes, with the result that now there

are four hne voung Stanleys on the wing, in grand plumage

and have been fending for themselves for at least six: weeks

—they are a perfect picture.

1 attribute my success to giving them any amount of

young dandelion every day, from the moinent I can procure

it until the young are well on the wing. I then find they do

not take so much. I will add that the Stanleys and Many-

colours will eat a full-sized pail full every three days. I

always cut it witli a small portion of the root attached, and

supply it whole after a thorough washing and the remo\al of

dead and withered leaves. Put in the pail after washing and
covered with a damp cloth, it will keep cjuite fresh and sweet

for a full week.

Other details under " General Notes " at end.

Many Colour Parrakeet {Psephotus multicolor) . My
pair of this species have been with me for about the same
periioc as the Stanleys, but have only reared me six young
ones. They would have done better but one year they chose

too small a nest, so small, in fact, that only the body of the

incubating bird was out of sight. I then took down the

nest and hxed up a large barrel, placed the eggs therein and
awaited results. For fully half a day the hen would not go
near, then she recommenced incubation, but only one chick
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was hatrhod out, tlic otlicr four (\q;i;s contained dead chicks.

Also tlu Many-colours did not settle down to l^reedint;' proper

till the third year owinj^ to my havin.L; to learn that they

must have a place to theniseK es ; oliicrwisc, with me, they

would make no n'ti-mpt to ne-^l. This 1 liave proved (they

even resented the jiresence of a ]jair of Zebra i'inches) in

the past, for as soon as I removed any birds that were in

their aviary, they immediately went to nest.

This year they wanted to nest in a Iol; outside, so I

nailed up the entrance, but I had to take away the board

again and allow them to follow their own sweet bent, other-

wise I am convinced they would not have nested at all.

CiENRR-M- \OTES: These apply to both species. I

cannot give incubation periods, as I make a point of not

going near the nest or looking in. As regards age, young

leave the nest : 1 calculate the average period to be from five

to six weeks, that is. reckoning from the time I first hear the

young; calling for food to when they leave the nest, when they

are fully feathered and almost equal their parents in size.

As regards food, of course, seed is the staple dish,

I supply canary, white millet, oats, hemp, and sunflower seeds,

each kind in a separate glass dish (glass tongue pots), which

I ])lace on a circular tray. I stand the tray on a large in-

and cherries. I also get a sack of barn sweeping at inter-

val -5 from a local farmer, and I find these very good not onlv

for the Parrakeets, but for all foreign birds, both large and

small. I scatter this on the fioor of the inner shed three

inches thick for the birds to pick over (m the spring I

throw some in the outer-flight, and a good crop of grass re-

verted flower-pot, and find this keeps

mice from the food {section sketch

herewitln . I find this arrangement

very convenient as it prevents the seed,

falling on the floor. Of fruit they

eat a fair amount, rijje a])plc mostly,

this I cut in quarters and press ,i-

gainst the wire-netting and the skin

keeps it tightly in position : they are

also fond of raspberries, strawberries
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sulls). fiiTcnfnod i-< rpjjularly supplied. j^iriiK ipally dande-

lion, but this I have already referred to under niy notes on

the Stanleys. I also ^upjjly mealworms about tlir;'e times a

week, sav about a dozen at a time, when they are feeding

youni, but the .Many-eolour.s will not tout h them.

In this war time to obviate waste of seed. I made

myself a shallow wooden box with a [)erforated zinc bottom

—the seed shaken ai)out in this L,'ets cleaned, and all husks

come to ill.' tcjp and can be easily brushed off
;
my poultry

get the husks so nolhin^; is wasted.

1 have had scarcely any results frona my small birds

this year.

Hybrid Buntings. (Cyanospiza cyanea X C. ciris).

]>v B. C. Thomasset.

For two years a (ouple of hen Nonpareil Buntings

ha\e lived in one compartment of my aviary, while a cock In-

digo Bunting was in the adjoining division.

This spring I noticed that the Indigo was making ad-

vances to the brighter of the Nonpareils, which up to that time

I had hoped was a young cock. xA.cc:ordingly 1 mo\ed her

to his compartment. Very soon the birds paired, and the Non-

pared began to collect nesting material. The Indigo Bunt-

ing, which had cdways been a most inoft'ensive bird, now be-

came very spiteful
;

constantly chasing and fighting with a

pair of Grasshnches.

After a time the desire to nest seemed to pass and I quite

gave up hopes of rearing any hybrids. However, about the

1st oi July the Nonpareil again began nest building, this time

in earnest. She Cjuickly completed an open nest of twigs,

coarse grass and wool. It was placed on a fiat pine branch

in the shelter shed in quite an open position. Just above

it was a Diamond Dove's nest.

Three eggs were laid, of a whitish colour, heavily mot-

tled at the larger end with brown. The bird appeared to

begin to sit from the tune the first egg was laid. On July

17th there was one young bird in 'h^ nest, and on the follow-

ing day there was a second. The other egg was iuiertile.
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Up to this time I had been very careful about approach-

ing the nest, as the Nonpareil had always been a very shy

bird. Now her nature changed and she beiame wonderfully

tame and friendly, flying to me as soon as I entered the

aviary.

Mealworms, gentles, and best ants' es^gs were su|)i)licd,

all of which were taken freely but in the order named.

On the morning of the 28th, I heard the parents sound-

ing their alarm note, and on entering the shelter, J found the

hen Diamond Dove sitting in the Nonpareil's nest. One young

one was perched on a branch, whilst the head of the other

appeared from under the Dove.

I feel sure that the Dove's intention was good but, as

mother Nonpareil seemed distressed at the situation, I made the

Dove move ofif. The second young one immediately fluttered

out of the nest and was soon perched by its fellow on a

pine twig.

All went well. The mother proving to be a niodcl

parent. The Indigo never fed the young ones but employed

his time in tighting with the Grassfinches. The amount of

live food consumed by the two small birds was really astonish-

ing and unfortunately at this time mealworms pro\ed to be

almost unprocurable.

1 observed the birds carefull)- and ne\er saw the young

fed from the crop. All food was carried in the beak. As

far as 1 could see, until they were three weeks old insect

food alone was consumed. After that time, the mother would

shell hemp and canary seed and carry it to them in her beak.

As the young ones learned to feed themselves they

gradually lost their taste for an insect diet. Now they live

almost entirely on seed and will hardly look at a mealworm

or earwig.

In plumage they are midway between the hen Indigo

Bunting and hen Nonpareil, but both birds now show slight

traces of blue, so I hope that they are cocks.

In the same aviary division, in spite of constant llights,

the Long-tailed Grassfinches have managed to rear one brood.

The Diamond Doves have two full gr^^wn young ones.

In the other division my old pair .of Gouldian Finches

have reared two broods, eleven birds in all and they arc now
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(September) slitting on their third nest. The Brush Bronze-

wing Doves, which share their quarters, have had continuous

nests but they have only fully reared two.

I

W o liopi;. .1 liulc laler, i.e., as soon as the young hybrids are

in ;ulult phiniagc, Mr. Ihomassct will describe fully their plumage in the

various stages. Of course this may take some time, as according :o mv

experience tlic Nonpareil takes about three years before ilonning ful! adult

plumage, and .dso its plumage (lifters but little ut any period of the

year, v^hile the Indigo, as is common knowledge, passes into ecli])se plumage

during the winter months. It will be interesting to know to what extent

the liybrids are afYected by these conditions.

—

Ed.] .

Indian Birds.

Dear Indian Birds, I have loved you so,

From the Minivet to the vulgar Crow.

I can spare a moment to think of you all,

Sultan Bird, White-eyes, and Karwal.

Bright blue Rollers sitting on high.

A jewelled patch against the sky.

The fierce wild Shrike, who hangs his prey

Up in a bush for another day.

The beautiful Sunbird, hovering bright,

All iridescent in the light.

The Hoopoe quick and slim and sleek.

Busy, crested, and curved of beak.

That small mud-Minah, his name I've heard,

"That little bird Mem sahib Powey bird."

There flitting about the cheery Treepie,

Gives his musical whistling metallic cry.

Other birds, too, I now recall,

And remember how I saw them all.

A dear little Shama, I can't think yet

How he got inside my mosquito net.

Brown and white, and slim and shy,

I let you out, and away you fly.

Now see that busybody go,

Always fussing, the black King Crow,

Other birds must obey his law,

That's what he thinks King Crows are for.

Other birds to ronst must go

Quick, at the ordet of old King Crow,

Shrike and Roller are meek, I vow,

Anything better than all this row.

He is hunting Crows with an angry sh-i?k.

Who have twice his size and power of beak.
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Bright Green Parrots flash in the sun,

Almost before the day has begun,

And winging their way in steady flight.

We see them wending back at night.

Creeping into a crack when they get liome

Bright jewels on opal of marble dome.

Great courts echoing to their cries,

Where kings have lived, an ! a dynasty dies.

Minah walking with hurried strut,

With very flat feet in a dusty rut,

Sitting on tent—rope at break of day.

Whistling and creaking his morning lay.

One minute cheery, and full of fun.

Then frenzy and fury and battle begun,

Then stealing for nesting paper or hay.

Why, Minahs, you change like an April day.

On verandah steps, full of talk and chat,

Some birds are. inspecting my old door-mat.

The Seven-sisters, dull and brown.

Like a lot of old maids from a country town..
,

Always fussing about in a crowd, \

Of their family likeness rather proud.

Yes, Green Barbet, I have listened long.

To the throbbing cry, that you think a song

It's quite without feeling, happy or sad,

And in the hot weather it drives men mad.

Then the horrible Kite birds, yellow and white,

Who walk on the roof in the silent night.

Rustling their feathers, and giving a croak,

As over a bone they fight and choke.

Well. Indian Birds, good-bye to you,

I say farewell, with a sigh to you,

And if India again I no more see.

Your memory will always stay with me.

MARGARET NOEL.
^

Correspondence.
BREEDING OF RED-COLL.ARED LORIKEETS.

1 1 riclwi^losius rubritorques).

Sir,— I think you may be interested to hear that at last I have

been successful in breeding and rearing a young Red-collared Lorikeet.

When I came here from Edinburgh in the beginning of April, a.s I

usually do, I brought all my birds to their summer quarters, and, as the

pair of Lorikeets had seemed anxious to nest before [ took them out of

their large cage in Edinburgh, 1 put th^'iu in one of the compartments
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of the birdroom and put up a barrel for them to nest in.

1 had liicnds with tne all .May and w.i^ only in the birdroom

fccdinj; and ^iviii};' a look ronnd. 1 never oner saw the hen Lorikeet

come out or go nito the ne-.t harrel, they were always sitting together on

ihr pi rrli lurlhest away Ironi it cac h time I went in. In the last week

of Juno I heard, wh.it I ihotiKht was ihe sound <jf a young bird, but,

my pair ol Kcd-rumps were iilso nestiUi; in the next ronipartnient . I hoped

they had young, and, it was not until 1 found that the Lorik(;ets were

eating more food than usual thai it o curre l to me that ihey might liave

a fledgeling in the nest. S') I got a chair, elimbed up, looked into the

barrel, and saw something moving at the back of it. By that time I

shouh' think the young bird must have been about a month old at any

rate, for one could see the yellow tinge of the breast feathers. At once

I gave the i>arents extra food, they fed splendidly and ten days ago the

little Lorikeet ventured out of the nest. It was fully fledged and as

brightly ( dlourcd as its parents, only rather Bmallcr. .Vaturally I am very

pleasetl about it.

The compar.ment they nested in is really only a big cage, about

i feet square and 6 feet high. Their regular food is the usual sop-

mixture of McUin's Food, Horlick's M.iltcd Milk, and honey, mixed with

boiling water and poured over one and a half tea biscuits, they always have

canary seed in the cage, of which they eat a good lot. When I found

they were feeding young I gave each evening one third of a sponge cake

with Ncstle's milk Cone teaspoonful with a little boiling water) poured over

it, and plenty of grcenfood.

The young bird now partly feeds itself and I wonder if I ought to

take it away from the parent birds. I believe they would nest again

but 1 cannot allow them to do so, as we make the move back to Edin-

burgh in October, and the birds must all go too. I really think it is

wonderful that they have been so successful, because my birds have so

much moving about that one would think there was hardly any time to

settle down to nesting : you see seven months of the year 1 am here and

the other five months in Edinburgh.

1 thought this might interest soine of our members, perhaps as much
as it has interested me.

(Miss) E. G. R. PEDDIE WADDELL.
Bhtquhatstone, Stamannan,

Stirlingshire, z^lil'i^.

FOREIGX FL\CH CA.VARY CROSSE.S.

Sir,— 1 do not know if an .Alario Finch X Canary is an unusual

hybrid. My pair built a nest in the middle of May, the canary laid

three eggs and commenced incubation on May 27th. On June 6th the

eggs hatched out, and on June 28th, two young birds left the nest (the

third young one had disappeared!, bur only one is alive now. It is a

fine and strong bird, rather like a young Thrush in its markings, with

CO trace at present of either parent in its plumage, etc. I think it is a

cock, as he has a very masterful demeanour, even driving his father ofT
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the seed dish.

Thft Alario assisted in the feeding of the young birds and was very

interested in the building of the nest.

Beyond Zebra Finches, Canariei, and Goldfinch mules I have not

rc.ircd many young birds this year.

Bitterne. 7/9/'i5. Mrs C. M. D.'WIDSON.

CUl.LECUNC AN IS' "EGGS" (COCOONS).

Sir,— ' war. much inteiesled in Dr. L. Lovell-Kcays' arti^ k- on ' The

Ureedipg ol Bcaided Tit. " which appeared in .•\ugust issue of ' Bird

.Notes." but It he wdl pardon my saying so, I considex his meihod of

procuring ants' eggs both troublesome and messy. I could gather a sack

of these without a grain of foreign matter, with the; exception of a few

t>t thit ant5 themselves, and they would be as sweet, clean and dry <ii

when taken out of the nest.

For the method of making and manipulating of the appliance I use,

and many other valuable hints, 1 am indebted to Mr. John Frostick.

One of his tips was' that in case of emergency, an ordinary sheet of

newspaper should answer the purpose, and this I have fallen back upon

with quite satisfactory results when I have unexpectedly dropped iCross

a nes of young Wrynecks or Tree Creepers, flush in the nest, and no

food to hand.

I must congratulate Dr. Lovell-Keays upon being fortunate in drop-

ping across such a mild colony of ants. Those of the Severn Valley,

where I collect mine, are most vicious little brutes. When setting ouc

collecting. I always take the precaution of socking my trouser bottoms,

and fix hands and coat sleeves in strong leather garden gloves. At times,

when I have to collect in an emergency for uncxpccteJ stock, .tnd have to

use m; naked hands, these have been absolutely flayed with the fluid

the Severn Valley ants possess and eject.

Leicester, ARTHUR SILLS.

September 15, 1915.

[The newspaper method is given in some liird books, but evidently

many are unacquainted therewith, and possibly Mr. Frostick's method

(littci-. from the original one. We should be greatly obliged if Mr. Frostick

would kindly describe his methods, with diagrams if necessary, for the bene-

fit of readers of "B.N."—Ed.].

TALKING BULLFINCH.
Sir,— I thought the following account of a Bullfinch I saw this week

would be of interest to our members.

It is five years old, and is one of a nest of five taken from Shirley

Wcods Suirey.

li did not talk till after its first moult, when; its ownar, Mrs.

Maish, who reared it, was surprised to hear it say " Pretty .locy." He

talks to command, to start with, and then continues on as under •

" Pretty. Pretty Joey whose pretty Joey?"

"Very Pretty, jump up, jump up."

Conje and give us a kiss,"
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"That's a good boy, that's a pretty boy."

Kiss, kiss, kiss," and imitates kissing.

Ik- then whistles an octave in pcrfccl time and finishes by piping the

firs; hal' of " Honnie Dundee."

Hi.-- voice is very sweet and as ()lain as the best talking Parrot

I have heard. The interrogatory tone in which he says " Whose pretty,

Joey ";' is really wonderful.

I also saw another Hulliincli, nest brother to above, which says :

" Pretty, pretty," " Kiss, kiss," and whistles an octave.

I was so charmed by them, that I have been twice to hear them

pel form. CHARLES DELL.
Harlcsden 29,9''i5.

Birds of the Jhelum District

and an Ornithological Diary from the Punjab.
Bv H. Whistler, I.P., M.B.O.U.

(Continued from page 236).

Dcfcmber 18.—A party of seven guns, including myself, went to a well-

known jheel near Sirsa to shoot duck and were rewarded with

a good bag. This formed a splendid opportunity for observ-

ing the bird life o f the jheel and I made the following notes.

Of Ducks, by far the most numerous were Common Teal

and a long way after them came the Shovellers; Spot-bill {Anas

poecilor/i ynclia) were perhaps next common, but there were also

a large number of Pintail and Gadwell. The Mai lard had ap-

parently not yet arrived for very few were seen and only one

was brought to bag. With the exception of some eight or

ten Ruddy Sheldrakes and a few Tufted Duck no o;her species

was actually killed or identified.

Very large numbers of Geese arrived on the jheel at mifl»

day, while we were lunching, but they were too cunning to

give any of the guns a chance, cither resting on the water,

water well out in the middle, or else rising up high into the

sky and l ircling above tlie jheel far out of shot before Hying

away. I'wo flocks of Demoiselle Cranes [Antlii opo'dcs vir^ro^

were seen, hut only one Pelican, in place of the numbers that

were here when I last visited ihe spot. .A small (lock o£

White -Storks [Ciroiiiu alba' and about twenty Herons iArcIca

cincrca] completed the list oi the larger birds.

\\aders were not particularly noticeable; a small partv of

Curlew left one of their number behind to grace my collection,

and there were a few Redshanks. Green .Sandpipers, and Marsh

Sandpipers about the edges of the water. Here and there

from the rushy patches a Snipe was flushed. 1 only saw one

party of Stints.

Of Plover were noted a solitary Green Lapwing and some
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tlic pretty littlo ^Vhit(-taIlea Lapwin;; (C/wltiisin Icucura).

These as well as tlic common Kcd-wattled Lapwing ^Sa/-

cograinmiis iiii/iciis) were feeding on the mud, while in the

open country near the jhccl we found .1 large tlork of Sociable

Lapwings (C/u-t/iisia gret^ariti).

Coots were common on the water, but thire were only

a few lndi;in Dabcliicks \/'o /id 1 r."- idhip 'tuiis n

.

A few itnmature Gulls healing about over the jheel were

probably Yell ow-Ieggcd Herring Ciulls (^l.fti'iis cochr'nfinris'j. ^o
Terns were seen with the excrp;io-i of a single Indian .Skimmer

{Rhynchops albicollis).

As is usual on oc''asi<ins of tlii^ kind a number of Eagles,

were keeping a careful look out for wounded birds, and in

the distance across the water I could see ,1 huge eyrie in a

tree, doubtless of Hulhiclns L-urocoi yphiis. Plenty of Marsh

Harriers (Circus (leniginnsiis) were aKo heating round, and

doubtless disposed of many wounded Teal. In a tree some
fifty yards from the water an old \\'hite-l)acked Vulture (Pseu-

dogyps bengalcnsis^ was sitting on her soli'.ary egg.

A pleasing variety in the bag was added by the presence

of large numbers of Eastern Stock Doves (Columba eversmannil)

which were frequenting some Kikur trees near the water, and

continually passed in small parties over some of the butts.

One or two IliiiiruUi nisdca noted.

Late News.
Nesting of Black-tailed Hawmnch; \\'(- regretted

to hear from Miss A. B. Smyth, that the last yoang one-

died when fully fledj^cd and apparently ready to leave the;

nest.

NE.vriNG OF Pekin Robins: We are plea.sed to state

that the two young birds referred to on pages 269-7.3 of this

issue have been fully reared. Full details of nestling plumage

wih appear in a later issue.

Oc cipital Bllk-Pils (Urocissa occipiialis) . Dr. M.
Amsler has succeeded in rearing young of this species which

is a most notable event. W'e have details of this episode, but

as this issue was then in the press they cannot appear till next

month

.

CONSKiNMENi' OK Rarl T.vn.vglrs; We have been

unable to complete our summary of this marvellous series in

time for this issue, and it will consequently appear in our next.

Editorial Notes: We are pleased that these have

been crowded out by more interesting copy.
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Nest and Eggs of Talia Weavei's.
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Breeding of Taha Weavers (Pyromelana taha).

Bv W. Shore-Bailv.

In the- auiiinin of 1913 two or three of the dealers

weri advertising Taha Weavers at the not very extravagant

price ol" i 5s. per pair. As at that time I was, and still am,

for that matter, very much interested in Weavers of all kinds,

I asked the dealer to send me a pair. On their arrival, I at

first thought that a mistake had been made, and that a pair

of Napoleons had been sent, but on a more careful exatnination

I found that the black on the males' (breast was carried)

right up to the throat. This is the only way, as far as I can

see, in which they differ from the cock of P. afra. The hens

of the two varieties are indistinguishable. In the spring of

1 91 4 1 secured a second pair from one of our lady mem-
bers, and these were turned together with the first pair into

a large out duov aviary, both cocks !)eing at the time out of

colour.

They got their breeding plumage in June, but no at-

tempt was made at nest building. 'They simply spent all their

time chasing each other all over the aviary. Very pretty they

looked, too, darting in and out of the tall artichoke stalks,

reminding one of the large black and yellow butterflies one

sees in Central America.

This spring, after having wintered them indoors, I

turned them into another aviary containing laurel and box

bushes, also some clumps of common rushes. In with them

amongst other birds were a fiock of Napoleon Weavers, making
altogether a grand display of colour.

In the middle of July one of the hens built a very

neat dome-shaped nest in the rushes. On the 17th of the

montli two eggs were laid, white, lightly spotted with brown,

and a rather long oval in shape. They were quite one third
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larger than those of a Napoleon Weaver that laid at the same
time. On the 30th both younj^- were hatched, and they were

fed from the start on mealworms which the hen had lirst

sv allowed. After a few days wasps' grubs and bread an i

milk were also taken by the hen, and, I have no doubl that

she also visited the seed-|ian. The cock took no part ni

the rearing of his progeny, but was careful to keep all other

biixh away from the vicinity of the nest. On August 7th ;he

Young Taha Weavers in Nest. Plmlo by \V . Slice Baity.

little ones eyes were open and they were beginning to feather.

On the 13th they left the nest. Both birds were, like the
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adult hen. but, I fancy that the buff eyebrow streak on one

was more pronounced than on the other. Probably this would

be the male. On my return from my holiday at the end of

the month I found that one bird had fallen a victim to the

attack of a pnir of Snffron Finches, and that the other had

grown u]i nicely and was looking after itself.

I also found that the parents were again sitting, this

time in a shrub and in quite a different type of nest. Instead

of being domed, it was the shape of a deep and narrow cup,

th3 eggs being plainly visible and (|uite exposed to the ele-

ments. Whereas in llieir first nest they were invisible to a

person standing directly in front, and I had to pack them up

in the nest, so as to get them to show in the photo. This

tim ^ three eggs were laid, but one was much smaller than the

others and proved to be infertile. On Sept. ist two yo'ang

were hntrhcd, and in t!ic fine weather we were then experi-

encing grew apace. The nest was cpiitc close to the door

of the flight and the hen was consequently driven off many times

a day by passers by, and. I ;-hould not have been surprised if

she had failed to hatch her eggs, as a Napoleon Weaver near

the other aviary door twice failed to bring off any young

from thi:. reason. On the 14th the young being fully feath-

ered I got a photo of them, and the ne.xt day they left the

nest, which the cock promptly demolished, as appears to be

the custom uith most Weavers, as soon as the young birds

ha\e left, or their eggs have been taken.

P. taha is a South .African species and 1 doubt if

its range extends far enough to reach the habitat of P. afra.

Should it do so, I should think it extremely likely that the

two varieties would interbreed. I shall try and get a hybrid

from them in these aviaries next season. Since writing the

above ihey have again nested. This time in a laurel and

within I 8 inches of the nest of an Orange Weaver. This, of

course^ led to fighting and one morning I found both nests

and their contents on the ground. With reference to the

Tahas hybridizing it is interesting to note that I have a young
hybrid from a Taha cock, and an unnamed hen, now, Oct-

ober 1 5th, lour days old. 11 reared, I shall hope to send

further particulars to "B.N," later on.
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Breeding Results at Park Lodge Aviaries.

Bv ])R. I.. Lo\ i I T Kkavs, I'.Z.S.

(Continued from pa^c 1S3).

C AI•!I)l^ A 1 s : Inn pvv'ovi^ ro:vmuni a i )n I made the re-

mark that my brccd'ng results wrre nothing to writ? hom"" about.

If that be so, they are still less to write away about, and in a-

niagazine such as "Bird Notes" I feel T must apologise

—

{quite unnecessary. Ed.)—for intruding every time I write.

If the membershi]) falls ofT, I shall feel partly to blame.

It is pro]iosed to deal with Cardinals in this literary

effort, and noting a few interesting points as observed in a

natural wilderness aviary.

My Virginian Cardinals (Cardiiialis cardinalis^ '^amc

into my possession in J 91.3, and spent their first summer in

what, after seeing Mr. Willford's immense and palatial iviarics,

I slxjuld describe as a good sized rage, measuring twenty

feet square, with a large brick-built shelter-shed attached. It

was in this aviary that Red-cre.sted Cardinals (Paroaria rticul-

lata) were reared in 191 4. and about which a few random

remark:;, were written in a previous issue of "B.N.' {vide

pp. 148-50).

About these Red-crested Cardinals I have a somewhat

amusing and humiliating {whv hatniliating;'^ Ed.) announce-

ment to make. The two gloriously tuneful cocks which sang

with such ecstacies of delight turned out to be two hens.

I inferred they were two cocks because of their incessant and

beautiful song. The two supposed cocks were put into my
large Waders' aviary, and, although friendly, were not over

interested in each other. Had there been a bird of the sterner

sex present I fear they would not have been friendly. As it

was, it was simply a case of Bulgarian "armed neutrality."

In the same aviary was a widowed Yellow Sparrow {Passer

luteus). who was untiring and unceasing in building a nest

over the main pathway and in a somewhat precarious, position.

This .Sparrow-fellow was a bit of a pefformer, and to see

him transporting huge pieces of stick four or five times his

own length and, one would judge, far heavier than himself

filled me with wonder. I used to call it " playing the Blon-

din/' for it 'reminded me very much of that famous tight-rope
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\\;ilkci-. Mr. Sparrow was madly in love wiili another Spar-

row's wife, and he built this edifice opposite tiie Ironi door

of the other Yellow Sparrow's abode. He did tiiis ,vi;h a

doubk" purpose. Firstly, it was that he mij^ht watrii his

adored one from his own tenement, and secondly, tiiat lie

might irritate and annoy his hated rival. But the haled rival

was on the whole seemingly rather indifferent, and the lady, so

far from encouraging an illicit intrigue, displayed an ocemplary

wrath and indignation against the attentive widower. At the

same time she appeared to regard her lawful husband as a

kind <,)! amateur politician and strategist, for he did very little

to help her in tiie house. The children, as is usual, looked

ujjoii their father with unrestrained awe. He was indeed the

man of wrath; han the Terrible. But "What about Car-

dinals" you ask. and by the question I am recalled from the

world of romance. If you were to ask the Yellow Sparrow

widower, he would agree that the Cardinals cer-

tainl) did not only come into the picture, but even

tilled it. They appropriated this exceedingly well ventilated

nest and, in defiance of all natural laws, one of the " cock
"

birds laid three eggs in n. '1 he widowed .Sparrow was most

indignant; the other Sparrows were rather relieved. The

writer was rather puzzled, but like Brer Rabbit "laid low and

said nufhnk." The Red-crested Cardinals were easily dis-

tinguished, as one had not yet assumed the full brilliance of

adult plumage and its crest was distinctly patchy. When the

older Cardinal was away the younger one would slyly approach

the nest and surreptitiously remove a few of the principal

beams and joists. 1 then knew that Cardinal No. 2 was a

female. No male bird would have thought of so diabolical

a bit of spite out of sheer jealousy. The eggs were exactly

like a lark's, only longer and very small for tiie size of the

bird. 'J hey proved to be clear, which gave me an additional,

although by no means certain, proof that I had two hens.

However, Sir Leo Chiozza Money very kmdly presented me
with, what proved to be, an undoubted cock bird. The old

hen was the successful and fortunate damsel. The younger
one lacked experience and so was caught up, and now graces

the aviary of Dr. Hopkinson, at Brighton, where, I understand,
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she has taken complete control of his varied assortment of

birds. With the advent of the cock, nesting operations ceased.

One so often finds that wheic a married couple are so very
all-in-all to each other they forget their parental

duties. Personally I am getting tired of their honeymoon
antics and hope they w^ill settle down to the serious duties of

family rearing next summer. They are well behaved towards

the other irmiates of the aviary, although so much display of

afTectioi in public rather irritates and tries llie more lofty-

minded of their avian neighbours.

Leaving the Red-crests saying sweet nothing.-, ai a

fir-tree we will hark back to the Virginian Cardinals, which

we rather suddenly and rudely left on the front door-step

of this article.

When the hen Virginian Cardinal came mU) my pos-

session, ai considerable cost to the exchequer, 1 was cheered

by various aviculturists casting aspersions on her sex. From
which it is fairly obvious that they had never bred this species,

as they are cjuite easy to sex within two months of leaving

the nest. L ut with the advent of the spring of 1915 she still

retained hei brown dress and black trimm n^,s, o I decided to

turn them into my largest aviary, measuring 50 feet x 30
feet (approximately). They went to nest at once, building two

or three nests and laying two clutches of eggs before settling

down to serious business. The nest was built of exactly the

same material and exactly the same way each time. Exter'ially

It cons.s.ed of leaves of a large Bamboo {Bainbusa mciake),

and lined with coarse grass. The photograph shows this

very clearly— the nest was built in a Retinospora. It is deeply

cup-shaped and fairly strong, but decidedly small for

so large a bird. The eggs numbered three to a

clutch each time, and were very like those of the Red-crests

but not quite so narrow and more distinctly blotched, as seen

in the photograph. The birds were extremely secretive in

building and evaded my watchful eye on more than one occa-

sion until the nest was completed and the eggs laid. The hen

appears to do practically all the building. The cock is

apparently too busy singing a very beautiful and melodious

tune, although very restricted as regards variety. Duriiag the
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breeding season ho is distinctly pugnac ious, but only bothers

about birds similarly coloured. To his disturbed vision a

cock K(.'tl-l)ilk-d Weaver scenud to ol't'cr itself as a fair object

of resenlnient and anger. But the weaver was c[uite able

to look after himself, and the net result was, that the Weaver
developed into a Marathon winner and rather enjcjyed the

chase just as it is said the fox does. Hut the \Vea\er lived

to become cjuite a nuisance when live-food was distributed for

the birds with young, and, after a while the Cardinal gave up
the chase, when the babies began to cry. He proved a model

husband and father. He sang to his wife the live-long day

and on fine nights—not by bawling into her ear at close

quarters, but at a respectful distance, whence she could hear or

ignore him at will, but never forget him. She left the nest

two or three times a day to feed, and he was most attentive,

giving her any dainties he could find, but nothing seemed to

give her greater pleasure than the petals or the commoo
Yellow Iris, or Flag, of which there are a good many in

this aviary. The incubation period was apparently li-is
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days, accoiiding to tlic entries in my diary. The young, which

are very like young thrushes when first hatched and covered

with a very little down, are reared entirely on live-food. I

do not believe that any seed is given at all, nor do they take

any .seed until long after they have left the nest. Unless

one is prepared to supply an unlimited number of meal-

worms, or systematically go and feed the parents every two

hours with some sort of live-food, one must be prepared for

failure.

The young grow as rapidly as the provision of meal-

Vouiifj \'irginian Cardinal.—Just out of Xest. I'liolo M. O. Page

wormi allow, and lea\'e tlic nest on the twelfth day. They

arc then quaint little creatures, rusty-brown in colour, with
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prtictically no tails and the baby down still on the head.

The eyes are quite bare and there is a distinct crest. They

look for all the world like a (younj^ bird of the Tlirush-faniily,

except for colour and the crest, and, of course, arc termed
" Branchers " at this stage. They have a stupid vacant look

and poor power of t^iglit. The photograph sliows all these

characteristics most excellently, but we were unable to get

one of the hen bird feeding, as the camera frightened her,

though partially screened inside the shelter-slicd. Very soon

the young birds disappear into the bushes, and one only comes

across them from time to time by chance. The young do

not manifest that family feeling that is so charming in the

Waxbills, and a family re-union is unknown. In eighteen

days from the time the young left the nest the hen bird was

sitting again, and left entire charge of the babies to the

cock, who proved a most excellent bal^y-fecder and rearer,

for all three young were fully reared, and he ministered to

their wants till the second family were hatched out, which

happened thirty-three days after the first brood lett ihe nest.

Then the cock bird directed his efforts to feeding the second

family, and the first brood had to fend for them-

selves. By this time they were quite ea>y to sex, as the

young cocks had dark reddish splashes, but the hen remained

a dark rusty-brown, w-ith dull reddish points. At ihis lime

the young had all grown full length tails, but appeared very

much smaller than their parents. They were mtcnsely w.kl,

and subsisted very largely on fruit and Lve-food, supplemented

by insectile mixture and at the last a little seed . 1 sold a pair

to Mr. Astley, but I regret to say the hen died three days

afterwards, apparently from some injury. 1 rather suspected

it was change of environment.

With regard to the second brood, 1 tear a veil must

be drawn over these. For, exactly five days ailer they lett

the nest, 1 had to be out all day, and in my absence nobody
properly ministered to their wants. The result was that on

the seventh day all were dead, and as far as i know they

tliey were dead by the sixth day. The skin ot one is now
in the British Museum, as the authorities are only too glad

to get skins of birds in tlic nestling plumage. The loss of
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my second nest of young made me feel very sad, and, of

course, was a real loss, since these birds command quite a

good price. It only proves what I have pointed out before

that nothing can replace the personal element. The bird-lover

is born, not made, and no amount of willingness can compen-

sate for a lack of that true understanding that is at once

both as indispensable as it is necessary to the successful rear-

ing of birds in an aviary. 1 had exactly the same experience

with my last Zosterops—the circumstances were so identical

that the similarity of result could hardly have been a

coincidence.

I had intended writing about my (ireen Cardinals (Gub-

crnairix cristatits). but I feel that this must suffice for one

mstalment. and, 1 must allow my readers a " breather " before

inflicting a further literary effort on them, for the p/esonl

at least.

I will just epitomise one or two obvious (onclusion;^

before writing Finis, and they are:—
1. Do not be positive of the sex of your birds either on

your own or other people's authority.

2. If your Cardinals have not nested try turning them into

a large aviary.

3. Remember even many secdcaters rear the ir young 'iluio.-.t

entirely on live-food.

4. Do not send young birds away until thoroughly "on
seed,"' and after they have been caged up for a week

at least, to make sure they are taking their food.

5. Don't count your chickens before they arc hatched—but

don't count on them till long after that.

{To be continued)

.

Some Notes on the Brown-quilled Rock Dove.

By the Marquis ob' Tavistock.

As I believe I am the lirst aviculturist who has had

the chance of keeping this rare Australian Dove in England,

the following notes, though very incomplete, may be of sufficient

interest for publication. Rather more than two years ago 9

ipccuneas ol Pelropliassa rufijJenni$ were sent nie by a dealer,
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and as I have unfortunately no aviary airommodalioii for

Pigeons, 1 was obliged to adopt the rather risky plan of

turniiio them out with cut wings in a large enclosure contain-

ing a shelter of glass and woodwork.

/-". rufipeiinis is slightly sinaUer tli.m the Austra-

lian Hronzc-winged Pigeon, and of rather the same build. 'I'he

plumage is dark chocolate, thickly spangled on the head, neck,

and upper breast with pearly whitish spots which give the

bird the appearance of being covered with dewdrops. 'I'lic

flight feathers are bright chestnut and the fejt and bjak

brown. The sexes appear to be alike.

After being turned out my birds spent most of their

time ir. the shelter referred to, sitting huddled up together in

a long row wuh feathers ru.'ifled and heads sunfv between

their shoulders. Their attitude was one of e.\tremc dejection,

but 1 have good reason to believe they were neither unhealthy

nor unhappy. They were very tame and allowed themselves

to be approaclied closely. Only when one was wiihm a few

feet of them, would they bestir themsidves, running oft rapidly

on their very short legs and making quick nervous move-

ments with their heads. On reaching a safe distance, they

would stop, ruftle their feathers, huddle up together, and

relapse into a state of coma. The only note 1 heard ihem

utter wai. a short low coo, sometimes repeated rather quickly

twc or three times. They never cjuarrelled either among them-

selves or with other birds, and I never witnessed any courtmg

display, although a pair would occasionally caress each other.

Remembering that they were natives of an extremely

dry hot part of Australia, i feared that my Brown-qudled Rock-

Doves would do badly during the winter months, but my
fears were not justified, for although their shelter was practic-

ally unlieated, only one—the roughest of the loL- got lii durmg
the cold weather, and tliat recovered on being placed in a

hot room. After their wings had grown the Doves unfor-

tunately began to disappear at intervals, one by one, and
nothing more was heard of them. They never perched in

trees, alighting, after being disturbed, either on the

ground or on a rock or the ledge of a building. Their

iiight was low and rapid, but they seldom went more thau
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fifty yards at a time. When spring (-anie, only four out of

the; original nine remained. One very nic " pair made I heir

home on the house and stables, and I luid great ho[)es that

tlu y might breed. L'nforlunately, hovve\ er, one of them met
vvitlt an. accident, and soon afterwards the hen ot tnc second pair

was killed by a dog. A third disappeared, and by the autunm
only a single bird remained.

I may add that tlie Doves were fed upon the u ;u;d

mixture of small seeds.

The Breeding of the Brown-eared Conures.
iiV W. SilORR B.MLKV.

Nesting, as do most of the Parrots, det'p down at the

bottom of some hollow limb, particulars of their breeding

operations arc not easy to obtain. Jn my aviaries the

nesting bo.xes already illustrated in "J3.i\." make a very

efficient substitute for the hollow log, and they have the ad-

vantage that the inmates can be examined at any time. It is

of course, as they grow so slowly, not nearly so interesting

to watch young I'arrots in the nest, as to note the progress

of young softbills and hardbills in the baby stages, but our

Editor wants it done^ when any bird is bred here in cap-

tivity for the Hrst time, and, of course he must be obeyed.

hast autunm our member, Mr. Silver, informed tne

he had a pair of Conures, that differed in one or two re-

spects from the Brown-throated Conure (C. acrugiiiosus),

figured in Seth .Smith's book ( " Parrakeets ") and he thought

that they must be C ocularis. Althougii at the time I

was rather full up. with Parrakeets and Conures of ditYerent

kinds, 1 tlrought that as the variety had never been bred Ui

captivity, it was an opportunity tiiat ought not to be missed,

so f asked him to send them on. On their arrival 1 turned

them into an aviary containing Blaclc-headed Conures, Kostlla

Parrakeets, and various sniall birds. About a week later

I found the lien in a state of collapse on the floor of the

aviary. i fancy tliat the Black-heads must have kept her

away from tlic seed tray—she had been practically starved,

1 quickly removed both buds to my iadoor Dirdroom,
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where she soon picked up strent^tli n^aiii. In the

rage they were very tnme and would take fruit, v[v., from the

fingers. Their tempers were, however, very easily ujiset by

teasing, and tlu'y would tlien go through a number of extra-

ordinary evolutions, such ns stnndin.g on li|i-toe. raising the

feathers of the head, spreading their wings and tail, eU-., all

the time keeping up a weird chattering, and making dabs at

one's fingers. Unlike their small cousins the Canary-wings

{B. viresccns) and Tuis (B. fiii). they would never actually

bite. These two last named l)irds, although ecjually tame,

will fasten on Xa one's hands like bulldogs, and often draw

blood. Mr. Seth Smith in h's book says that Tuis can't

bite. 1 should like him to try a bite from mine! !

This spring I turned the Brown-ears into a well planted

out-door aviary containing five or si.x pairs of small birds,

Doves etc., and I was pleased to see that they took no

noticf of ilivm
; also, that they were not in th- h.-ast destructive

to the- plant life. At the end of May I noticed that they

were inspecting one of my nest'ng boxes. On June 6th the

first egg was laid. It was of a dirty white colour about the

size of a Rosella's, but rather pear-shaped. On the i oth

she commenced to incubate a clutch of five eggs. The cock

joined her every night, but whether he shared in the duties

ot incubation, or simply kept guard over the nest, I am unable

to say. The hen left the box about once a week for a little

exercise. On the 29th the first young one was hatched, and

two more emerged the next day; the other two eggs were

infertile. They were ugly little creatures, and most of their

bodies consisted of head and bill. On July 6th I had an-

other look at them, they were still blind and naked, but had

grown considerably. On the 1 tth there was no change, ex-

cept in size. A week later their eyes were just opening, and

they were beginning to feather. On the 20th they were about

halt-feathered. A week later they were fully fledged, except

on the head, the feathers of whiclr were only half grown. On
.A.ugust 1 2th the first one left the nest, nearly nine weeks

after the first egg was laid. In colouring they w-ere exactly

like their parents, a description of which I give here:

General body-colour green; crown of head blue; fore-
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head, lores, checks, rar-rovcrls, and throat brown; under-

parts yellowish green.

They differ from C. acriinritiosns by having' no orange

around eye or on breast.

In ("onrlusion I would say that they arc very pretty

and desirable aviary birds.

A Hundred Yard's Bird Stroll.

Bv Major G. A. Perreau, F.Z.S.

I" 1 hf loliiiwing cxU'arts arc from a privntc letter and were not

written for pu.lilicatiun. but I liavc tak^ii tlic liljerty of using tUem, as of

inlcresf to ni;iny reader^— in such circ.nnatant e> the notes must not be taken

as comprehensive of the liirds of the compound, but merely the passing

obstivation oJ half an hour, and therein, we think, 1 es its chief charm.—Ed,
J

,

" I have been away on the frontier and was glad to

"get a spell here again. . . there have been a lot of fires

"among the pines (Chil, not deodar) round and a bit higher

"up, and the station is full of birds. Crossing the nullah

"between my (ompound and that of a brother officer is an
" excjuisite d?l:ght, and looking down a sma'.l glen at the side

"of my compound is almost better. In the former I stand
" still and gloat, just turning my head slowly to watch some
"particular bird. After a bit a White-eye will say " Hulloa,

"now what can that be?" and sounds the call for the in-

"quisitive; and, though there was previously no dearth of

"birds, one is surprised at the number that appear almost at

"once: twenty to thirty White-eyes, half as many pretty

" Yellow and Grey Warblers, some charming Red-billed Tit-

" Babblers, I can never see more than two at a .-'time, but

"feel there must be more -this is a very rare bird here,

"though there have been a few often in my compound for

"some years, and a few inquisitive White-cheeked Bulbuls.

"These all come close, to inspect and talk a good deal, the

Flycatchers (Paradise and Fantail), who have been playing

" round some way off, come close and take a hand, two
" families of I^aradise, with two lovely white cocks and a

"pair of Fantail. These last regularly attack me always

"from behind— poor little things! it is not I who am respons-

" ible for your new but destroyed nest a few yards off. If

"you'd get a more under shelter with that nest, as you
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usually do. you would have brought that lot up safely as

your Long-tailod friends have their last brood from the nest

not ten yards from yours, which had no chance with the

hail."

"
I continue standing still, and the noise increases with

each lot of new comers: a pair of Blue-headed Rock-

Thrushes and their three young, some young Magpie Robins

and Indian Pied Bush-Chats, all noisy, and except the first,

very fearless, then come an adult and three young Vcrditer

Flycatchers, early visitors from higher up. These and a pair

of Brown Mycatchers take no hand in the mobbing, which

is curious, as Verditers arc \ cry bold in attackin.g Little

Owls. A pair of Orioles, a few Drongos, half a dozen

Black Bulbuls fly past but take no part; the latter Usually

appear later. .After about five minutes the crowd linds

there's some mistake and thins out, carrying on their ordin-

ary business."

'During the one hundred yards or so to the house I

pass the birds' bathing pool or pools, where the pipe-water

run.i down a small open channel to the vegetable garden

I have just left. Here one meets with many of the birds

just enumerated and a few others splashing about or preen-

ing themselves in the bushes round. A smart Blue Chat slips

away on my appearance, another early arrival, he does not

return, but I get glimpses of him lower down ; a pair of

' Grey Tits and some Sparrows are thoroughly enjoying them-
' selves in the water, and a bunch of tiny Yellow-backed
' Warblers arc searching the big medlar tree in their thorough

'way; some Common Mynahs are strutting about the lawn,

'a solitary Kite is wheeling overhead and a solitary Jungle

Crow ds sitting in a Chil tree " some way off, both waiting
' for the dog's food to be brought out. In the Acacias by
' the water is sitting a Pigmy Collared Owlet, unnoticed by

'the birds some of which are quite close. Were it the Jungle
' Barred Owlet which by the way one hears not far off across

'the Khud by the servant's quarters, what a difference there

would be ! As it is, I expect the bathing to stop any minute

'and the mobbing to begin. The Jungle Owlet is very fierce

' and powerful fpr its size, it is the largest of the three Little
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" Owls wc tret and i^oes about a groat deal by day. The
" Pigmy tackles birds as well as insects, but I fancy, prefers

"the latter. ,No sign of the Scops, but I expect there is

" one fairly close."

"As I turn towards the house I notice two pairs of

"Tailor-birds trying to oul( r) niy pair in the aviary ; vvhat

"a wonderful loud noise these I'ttle birds can make. There

"are other birds in the fig and bourgainvillea over the

"aviary, chiefly White-eyes and Bulbuls (one pair Red-
" vented among them), but the Tailor-birds get noticed by
" ear. My pair in the aviary have been captured over eight-

" een months, and have made a great effort to sew together

"two fig leaves, about the only two they could sew together

"on the few miserable branches I've trained into the aviary

"from the outside. I've now put in a tub of hydrangea; had
" the)- a decent fig tree inside, 1 believe they would be as

"happy as their free relatives."

In the verandah I turn to have a look out and see

"a few of the lovely Wire-tailed Swallows and myriads of

" Swifts, which almost brush my face as they vi^it their nests

" in the verandah. Then a flock of Short-billed Minivets fly

"by, ont lovely cock and six or seven yellow ones, not often

"seen at this time of the year (early July) here, though; they

"have bred in the compound. Then just as I sat down for

"tea. facing the door, some birds came to investigate some

"mould on the footpath where potting operations had been

"cairied out, two Bush-chats, which were hunted away by a

"hen Brown-backed Indian Robin, the first I have seen actu-

" ally in the statitm though they have been getting closer in

" recent years.'

"Not a bad little one hundred yards bird stroll, cover-
" ing twenty minutes or so; in fact it includes all I've seen
"' here, bar Brahminy .Mynahs, Indian Pied Bush-Chats {P.

" luaura). Himalayan Streaked Laughing-Thrush, Scops
" Dove, Rufous-backed, and Bay-backed Shrikes ami
" Purpl'- Sun-bird; all of which I have seen in the compound

since."

"
I think you will agree that my compound

'

is a real bird paradise; I've left a lot of jungle bits, and
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" there's cultivation and water. It is not really so much the

"variety as tliu cjuantity that is so fascinating. Go in any

"direction, ihrre arc birds, yet the house is barely fifty yards

"from the road exrcp! on one side."

I found the above narrative so charming, the scenes

almost rose before me as I road, that I felt "B.N." readers

must share my pleasure—this must be my ajiology for the

liberty taken with a private letter.

—

Ed.
—— 4

My Aviaries and Birds.

Bv Laurence Pullar, F.Z.S.

[Wc are roqucslecl lo state that the writer of the following notes

is iiv years old -we wish him progress and success in the cult of avi-

culture. -Ed] .

My aviaries were erected three years ago, but since

then numerous alterations have been made, so I will write

about them as they are now, not as they were at first. My
birds have been a source of unfailing interest to me and

although the breeding results have not been very good I

have hopes of better luck.

No. I (i6ft X 6ft.) contains a pair ol lawny Owls.

No. 2 (i6ft X i2lt.) here are housed one pair Rosella Parrakeets, 3

p;iir^ Gicen and 2 pairs Yellow Budgerigars, a Grey-headed Love-

bird and an .Amazon Parrot.

No 3 (I'lfi >. ii/.ft.) is intended as an extension of Xo. 2 and at present

contains a jiair each of Stock and Turtle Doves.

No 4 (6ft. X oft.) contains a couple of Jackdaws.

No 3 (ii^ft X 6ft.) is given up to four Jacobin Pigeons, and a pair of

Turtle Doves.

No. 6 (ii;\ft. X 6fl.'l is occupied by four Fantail Pigeons.

No. 7 X ittt.l contains one pair of Wild Duck, but as it possesses

a Small pond two feet deep at centre, I think of putting in a pair

of leal.

No. S (i6ift. X (.)}M) is occupied by; 3 Hed-billed Weavers, 2 Rufous-necked
^Vcavers, I White and 3 Grey Java Sparrows, 4 Cutthroats, 3 pairs

of Turtle and I pair of Zebra Doves, and a pair of Canary .'c Gold-
finch hybrids. I am about to increase the occupants of this aviary

by pairs of Java and Ruddy-backed Doves, and Californian 0\x.u\.

No. 9 (9.Jft. X 7ft., is given up to a pair of Guinea-fowl.
No. 10 (9Jft. X Sfl.) is occujiied by five Golden Pheasants.

All the above aviaries are seven feet high and unheated
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and, excepting tlie i'arrakeets, all the birds arc- outside all

the year round. In the winter the Parrakects occupy a heated

.aviary indoors.

As I write this my pair of Canary .x Goldfinch hybrids

have a nest in a bo.x bush, which contains several eggs, but I

do not know if they will be fertile.

Last year my Java Sparrows reared two young ones which

unfortunately died during the winter. A White and a (irey

Jav;i Sparrow, however, mated, nested, and successfully reared

two young crosses. i'he Red-billed Weavers built a nest and

deposited therein one egg, but soon deserted.

My Turtle Doves breed all the vear round, and I have

had to reduce their immbers by giving a lot to friends.

The Budgerigars would not use the husks, but dropped

their eggs from the trees in the aviary and, of course, they

were all broken.

My Golden Pheasants laid six eggs, which were put

under a hen, and five young Pheasants were reared; these

now occupy aviary No. lo.

The Rufous-necked Weavers constructed two nests but

did not lay.

I hope these rough notes will not be smiled at by senior

aviculturists, but as my birds have given me so much plea-

sure I thought a few notes about them might interest some

readers of "Bird Notes."

The Season's Results.

By Herbert Bright.

The nesting results during this season have provided

many disappointments, much interest, and there has been a

sufficient element of success to save me having to write failure.

The various episodes, even those not carried to a successful

conclusion, having been full of interest in illuminating, to me,

many phases of bird-life. As the most pleasing, I will give

a list of the young fully reared first.

12 Long-tailed Grassfinches (Pocphila acuticauda), ten of these are now

in adult plumage; there were four broods of three each.

3 Ruficauda Finches {Hathilda ruficauda).

2 Masked Grassfinches ij'oephila personata).
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1 Chcny Finch [Aidcmosync modes/a).

3 Diamond Sparrows {Strgaiioplciii a gii/tota).

6 Cuban Finches {Phonipaia cauora).

2 !\I:iskc(l Doves {Ocna cnpeiisis).

3 Di.uiuiiul Doves {Gcoprlia ciinrala).

3 Red IMounl.iin Doves (Ocoli yr;on /non/diin).

4 Vide Doves {Lcptoptilii jaiuaiccnsh)

.

2 lirush Bi onze-winp; Dn\cs (f'/iap^ c/cf^ans).

3 Bil) Fiiieli (Spri-/!icsl(S nana' x lironze-winp: Mnnni]<in ("S. ciiciil/afa).

Oranc^f.-hfaded Bullfimhfs {Pyrrhtila crvfhrocc-

pliala). . I put this pair out in May, and they roinnK'nced nest-'

buildiiiL; almost immediately, choosing as n site the stout l)raneh

of an a]i]5h' tree growino- againsl tlic hack wall. Here they

deposited some coarse twigs and later added rootlets, but

pulled il to pieces several times and certainly did not appear

very keer- about il, for they .gradually took less interest in

it, though ihey i;s:cl lo gc and sit near the place. The nest

was about four feet from the ground and was never lined

or completed.

The cock then moulted a few feathers over the beak

and head, and I was very interested to see whether they

would be the same greenish-yellow colour as before or more

orange; the feathers came again just as before, but he seemed

in much better form and began to sing to the hen, who np

to now had made all the music.

This went on for some weeks; then one evening I .saw

the hen having a furious tussle with a rather stout apple

twig, which she eventually managed to break off, carrying it

to the top of a tall privet bush followed by the cock, both

making a great fuss. She left it there, though it nearly

fell down, and went for another piece, which after a lot of

trouble she secured and deposited in the same place as the

first. .She then looked about for some more convenient ma-
terial, being followed everywhere by the cock, who did not

assis: in any other way. That evening she constructed a

rough foundation at the top of the privet in the most ex-

posed place in the aviary, and close to the top wire-netting.

By next morning they had added a quantity of finer material

(lootlcLs of different kinds, which I had provided) and the iien

was sitting in the rough nest, shaping it round to her liking.
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They next proceeded lo line ii wiih li<_;ht fln\ cut into short

lengths, and I L;ot my man to i limb on th<- lop lo sec what

i: looked like -he said tli;' inside was h;\-mtifnllv shape;!,

just like a piece of hollowed -out wood. The cock simply

flew about with the hen. hut did not assist in nest construction

in any way. thouLjh he was very attentive and would feed

her wher she would allow him. She then bes^an sitting in

the nest but inspec tion proved that mv hopes were not yet

realised. I was afraid of cats and rain, so got my man to

fis. a square of glass over the- nest when he went u]). It was

impossible lo climb up often, so wc waited a week and then

inspection revcah'd that the nest was much deeper, not so

easy to look into, that it contained two or more eggs, and

that the hen was sitting closely. She was completely hidden

from \iew except for her tail. The cock did not assist in

incubation at all. but he was very attentive to the hen, often

going to feed her and kee])ing near h:^r. When ohe

came off morning and evening, she used to "go"
for him if he did not feed her at once. 'Ihey botli

now became very tame and the cock used to fly over directly

the door was opened for any tit-bit t!iat was offered, barely

giving one time to get inside. He would take any fresh

greenfood from the hand. He also took some ants' "eggs"''

at this time and I also saw him catch some small flies, but

generally they took more privet-buds than anything else, though

nothing in the shape of greenfood seemed unpopular. The
hen continued to closely incubate the eggs, and, as far as I

could see, hatched out and fed for about four days ; then on

the fifth day she came off and did not go back, so I got up

and had a look—in the nest lay one egg, which contained a

dead chick, but tliere was no trace of the young ones. The

egg was rather large, but similar to that of the English Bull-

finch, though paler in colour.

They made no further attempt to nest. Shortly after^

wards both went into the moult, which they have now (Oct.

7), just about completed, and I am very pleased to say that

the cock might now be almost called a Red-headed Bullfinch.

His head and neck arc now a golden-orange colour, which

in some lights looks quite red ; his breast has also the same
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orange shade, but is much less iiUeiise lhan the head. The
clians^e in ihe lien is \-ery slight, and they take \'ery little

nolie( ol each othc;r now

( ; I'M- K.\ 1., As regards the other birds, though they

did noi succeed in rearing anything, many goo:l attempts were

maile; J.avender, f,)uail, Parrot, and Melba 1* inches; \'el-

U)\v-runn)ed and Tncolou! Alaimikins ; Siberian Ikill tinches,

etc. all nested, laid, and mostly hatched out, but did not rear,

Vnung of Bicheno's and Ruficauda Finches wer.- drowned dur-

ing htax'V thunder rains.

Indigo Jkmtings [Cyaiwspiza cyaiica) built two ncsta

and deposited clutches In each, but failed to hatch out.

I'iicated Fniches {Cory/j/iospi//gus pilcatiis) nested

and hatched out, but failed to rear.

Mair-cresied iiuntings [Aleloplius inelanicterus) nested

but did not lay.

Masked Dm cs ( Ociia capciisis] : Besides rearing the

two gi\'cu in list, they nested twice afterwards, hatchnig out

one \ o.mg one ea h time, but though both lived to be fully fledged

and one left the nest, neither reached the stage of' fending

for themselves. The two young which were successfully reared

are now slowly passing through the moult.

Peaceful Doves {Qt'Opc'lia trarujuilla) : Phcse nested

several times and reared several young, which always die on

leaving the nest.

My Aurora P inch {Pytelia plioenicoptera) has Decomc
almost \vhite or greyish-white. The flights are almost quite

white, and the tail is partly white and red,

Eulcr's Pinches, Desert Trumpeter Bullflnches, and
Vellow-throated Sparrows have not made any attempt to nest

with me this year.

lite most pleasing features of the svason iur>e been the

Grassflnches, with comparatively late nests.
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Breeding of the Occipital Blue-Pie.

I)V Mai ku i; A.MSi,],k, Al.i;., F.Z.S.

My luck was certainly in, when I was ai)lc to ublain

a pail of this species in full bret-dini^ condition right in the

midst of the season.

("A coloured pl.itc and iiolcs of this species appeared in " Bird Notes "

for No\eniber 191 j.

—

Ed.].

I have never kept large predatory birds and my new
acquisition heralded their advent at Eton with loud and rau-

cous cries. I was relieved to find them amiable; the cock

allowed !me to handle him and place a copper ring on one

leg; possibly he may have looked upon it as a sort ot mar-

riage ceremony; it had, however, a more practical meaning,

viz. : to enable one to distinguish the two birds more readily.

Books tell us that the female has a much more power-

ful bill. I cannot see any such difference in size; the, colour,

however, is (juite distinct, being coral-reel in the male and

orange in the female.

They had already made ai. attempt at breeding in a

large cage with their previous owner, so 1 made all necessary

preparation for a renewal of the effort to reproduce their kind.

The aviary I was able to give them is of quite modest pro-

portions, some i8ft. long by 3 ft. wide and 7ft. high; it has

a shelter ai one end with a 'paitly glazed front. In the shelter

1 prepared a beautiful nesting site of wire netting and broom

branches, nicely hidden 011 every side, except on that facing

the glass front of the shelter. Here they would nest and I

could inspect whenever I pleased. The birds, however, re-

fused to be .-^ubject to such scrulin)' as latei events revealed.

In the course of a few days 1 noticed the cock feeding

his mate, and 1 took notice ot the favoured foods as a possible

help if any young should be hatched.

On June 2iid, 1 found some twigs of privet at the

bottom of my nest; in the meantime Mr. B. T. Stewart, their

late owner, had sent me a basket in which the birds had laid

while in his possession; this I had hung up' securely at the

bad: of the shelter, above rive feet from the ground.

No 'more building took place, as I thought, for a few
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days, and I feared ihey would carry niult.;rs no further, but

they were busy all the time, they resented my inciuisitiveness,

deserted my " beautifid " ncstiuL^-site. and transferrctl the scene

of their operations to the basket ui the more sec:luded posi-

tion. Here they first put in a foundation of thick sticks, then

followed a quantity of twites of yellow br'.)oni, laid \ ei y cL'verly

in a circular arrangement, forming;' a solid cup, which was

back of the shelter, about live feet from the ground.

Building operations occupied a full week, the iien

spending her nights in the nest, the cock roosting close by.

On June loth, iith, and 14th, three eggs were laid, incuba-

tion began on the i 3tli. and on the z<.)\h ojie chick was hatched,

another on the following day, the third egg disappearmg

during incubation.

The hen carefully brooded her precious chicks and for

many day^> would not allow the male a peep at them. She ac-

cepted the scores of mealworms he brought, and promptly

transferred them to her nestlings. All food was torn up,

swallowed, and regurgitated.

On July 3rd both chicks showed feather tracts and

were about equal in size. The next day there was but one

chick in the nest and he was quite twice as large as on the

previous day (my notes say "Has he swallowed his brother?'").

Apparently the dietary was insufficient and the parents tore

up one nestling to feed the other. Acting upon this conclusion

I gave less me;lworms and supplied s[)arrows, trot;s. and

large earthworms and all went well. .Ml tiie foods were

dealt with entirely by the male, he swallowed the requisite

amount and a little later he transferred it to the hen— 10-15

minutes usually passing before it was given to the nestling;

by that time it was doubtless partly digested and in a very

assimilable state, and the youngster throve apace.

July 10.— It resembled a huge grey slug, quills well

growl., but eyes still closed.

July 12.— it was strikiiigjy like a porcupine; Uenerai

colon: grey; quills black and 2-3 incites xong; eyes open; biil

Mat^ and horn coloured
;

size, a little larger taan a Missel

Thrush, it was about tins date that the maie parent was Jirst

allowed. 10 feed the chick.
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July 14. -Body feathers of the rliick well yrown and

of a rusty j^rey colour; quills burstini^. white patch on head

well marked and conunencint; at the base of the bill, not at

the occiput as in the adult. Very soon, however, dark feathers

appeared on the forehead, leaving this occipital patch very

similar to that of his parents. The tail was a mere stump of

quills; bill llesh-pink.

July 20.—The young bird took his first survey <jf tlie

world as he >at on the edge of the nest, and soon he was

stretching his wings so far as the extent of die aviary

permitted.

In connection with the rearing of the \oung bird [

noticed the folhnving details. The pr;)vider was the male, and

a busy tinu: he had of it. After he was allowed to feed tiie

chick, ho would rirst satisfy the young bird, next the hen, then

make provision for the next meal. His procedure consisted of

a number of caches, and if any of these were at all exposed,

the food was covered up with moss or leaves—non.e of these

cacliei, or larders were forgotten. Any attempt to interfere

with or too closely inspect their precious youngster caused

the parent birds to mob me at once and the din they made
while doing so was terrible indeed.

The young bird left the nest when three w'ccks old and

was then very suggestive of a young Magpie. Bill and legs

flesh-colour ; head and bib grey-black, the latter considerably

smaller than in the parents; back blue-black; secondaries

tipped with white; tail two inches long and white; breast and

under parts dirty white.

Sometimes the young bird misses his footing in ilying

to a perch and hnds himself hangmg upside down, and he so re-

mains howling pitifully like a small child; the freiuied parents

dance around sweliing the noise which is truly iniernul.

At four weeks the youngster began to feed, and 011 Aug.

23rd 1 caught him up and caged him to prevent any inter-

ference with his parents' further nesting operations—he began

at once to squawk for his parents, but soon recognised that

lie must forage for himself. Small earth-worms provided a

ready solace for his loneliness and a few captive mealworms,

imprisoned under a watch-glass in the midst of his soft food,
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quickly IniiLjht him to jvick up fond tliat was not in niolioii.

The younj; bird is now quiu- as larj^c as liis parents

bur h)ok-t juvenile owing- tn his short tail (6 inches). In colour

he i;^ slill dulh-r (han the adull, the indi.no-blue oulv hein,^-

really well dc\ eloi)ed in the wiui^s ; th -re is none in the tail,

which is still white with one or two black marks ;
breast and

abdomen liaA'e become pure white: the occipital patch still

cxtcndL- much more forward than in the old birds, and the bill

and legs are still flesh-coloured.

The old birds exIiibiTd i-o emotion at th(- loss their

ofifspriny. They nested a;^a!n towards the end of July, and on

August 1st there were two eggs in the nest, but the next day

both had disappeared, and no third egg was laid.

They again laid tlire(> eggs in mid-August and hatched

out twc chicks, which at the age of seventeen days I took to

hand- rear—although they fed ^vell. I lost them both; diey

developed a disease which I do not recognise—the mouth,

throat and tongue were covered with a white membrane, and

they had great difficulty in swallowing and breathing, hence
their death.

[\Vc have just definitel;.- ascertained that the above spe':ies wis

sLicctssfully reared in Lord Lillord's aviaries, both last yi.tr and tliis ;

\vi.' hope to ,£;'ive details later.—Ei}.].

Correspondence.

NESTIXG OF QU.AIE FIXCHE.S {Oitv^ospi^a polyzona).

Sir,— I really can tell you very Tttle about these r,s I .im away

so much. The) nested in the grass and I thought it was an .\v.\da7at's

nest only two eggs were laid, both of which hatched out, the young living

for about seven days, when they were found dead some distance from

the nest
,
they were just beginning to feather.

They at once went to nest again with almost similar results.

Again they went to ncsi durin.g the wet weather, but I regret to

say the hen took a chill and died. I have since procured' a hen Black-

faced (juail Fincli, but the cock bird will have nothing io do with her.

Rrooklea, Downs, Luton. 23 loy'i5. T. HKBB.
THE SEASON,— 1915.

Sir.— 1 consider it has been a disappointing seas)n and doubt if

the following are of any interest :

—

Voi x:- Reared to Maiuritv :

—

Orchard Finches (Phrygiliis fruiticcti)—4.
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Occipital Bluc-IMcs {I'rnci^sti ocn'pita/is) (2 diotl at 3 weeks).

Zebra Finclics {Iiiiiiiopyi^in rasinnotis) 40.

Lesser Saliron Finches {Sycalis minor)— 2.

Diamond Doves (Cnopclia ciineata)—z.

Californian (,iuail (Lopliortyx ciili/ninira)—^ (22 hitilird, ij, i>f which

were incubated arlificially).

Laid, bvv diI' Nor Hafch -

Pcach-faccd Lo\cl)irds {A/riipor/iis rosrirt>llis)—ahom 40 eggs, all

of which («nt.!i;ied a fully formed dead chick.

Painted Quail (Exral/adoria c/iiiicnsis
1

eggs disappeared.

Harlequin Quail {Cntiirnix dclc;j;orrruci).

Orange-headed pround-Thrush:.'s [ihociclila cUrini) - ^ic^t built >n April,

no egg laid until September, when hen was in full moult and did

not sit.

Flame-shouldered Troupial {Agcliiciis liunicialis) did not sit steadily.

BUII.T RUr DID NOT LaV—
African White-eye {Zostcrops fZ/r^s)- probably two males.

Gold-fronted Fruitsuckers {< hloropsis tiu r ij 1 on s)—'V\\csc have in the

past laid three times and hatched out twice.

Cordon Bleus {titiilda phocincotis)

.

Blue-breasted Waxbil! [Estrilda anf;ole/isis).

Grey \VaxbilIs (fis/rilda cinerca).

British and Siberian Jiullfinches, and a species of Fin' li-Sparrow

(.' species).

Eton. 26/io/'i5. M. AMSLKK.

«

Birds of the Jhelum District

and an Ornithological Diary from the Punjab.
Rv li. AVni.sTi.i;];, LP., M.B.O.TJ.

(Continued from page 294).

December 20.— I went into lli^siir for a day's Bustard Hawking.

The meet was an interesting sight ; for in ad 'ition to the

Hawks belonging' to my host and myself there were some

the property of a native Police Ofificer, who was also joining

in our sport. The three native professional Falconers had with

them several helpers, and the various Camel Sowars and Syces

were all prepared tr) lend a (liand in carrying the Mawks, of which

there were .1 goodly selection. The majority were i^eregrine

Falcons, but we also liad three .Sakers yFidco chf rrii 1 ;and

having plenty of men h id brouglit also a tiercel Peregrine and

a Barbary Falcon in c.ise any Partridges were found in likely

places.

.•\ni\ed al the liaunl of the Hus'ards we mounted our ponies

and spreading out in a very long line liorse and camel and

foot, to say nothing of a Bullocktonga I we advanced across
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country. We soon found ourselves in the middle of a large

flight of Short-eaicd Owls {Asiii accipilrintis) which sprung out

of the grass or from hiuUt bushes on every side. These de-

layed us for a short lime while we llew a couple of Hawks

at them and were rewartled with one high mounting flight.

W'e then proceeded to the spot where a party of 6 Ilon-

bara liiLstard (Honlxira inaC(jiirciii ) had been reported. This

was in a large level jilain of dry pari ly-gr.izcd grass studded

thickly in parts with tliorn bushes; and here .ind tlure ,1 patch

of thicker vegetation marked a depression, where rain water

stands for a longer lime than on the surrounding levels. It did not

take long to Hnd and flush the quarry, and two .S<ikers were

slipj)ed in lurn, each bringing its bird <iovvn with .i very short

flight.

We then were surjnised to find a pai k of some 20 Bustard;

and while one Hawk again killed with practically no flight at

all, another gave us a splendid gillop for -ome two miles until

the Bustard look cover in a dense jjatch of grass .iiid thorn,

and was utterly lest.

Returning to our men we then found some of the other

Bustards which had been marked down, an 1 I flew a new Saker

of mine, which had only been caught on the 26th November (as

recorded in the diary of that date). It had the quarry down

two or three times, I)ut each time the latter broke free and the

Hawk returned to the charge. It was a fine sight to see the

Bustard settle and face the Hawk with ruff and wings spread

like a Turkey cock ; but the Saker dashed manfully in and finally

pulled it down for good, while I dismounted and ran up, hold-

ing the Bustard's wings while the Hawk quickly tore open the

jugular vein and killed the bird ; it was a very fine heavy male

and a Satisfactoiy reward for the 23 days training.

Our luck then changed, for one of the Sakers on being

lown again, killed a Honbara but suddenly ! ok fright and flew

»way, leaving the dead quarry. Although we saw .md called

it up close many times during the afternoon it would not come

ilown to the lure and eventually had to be abandoned. This

misadventure combined with the rising of a strong wind made

us give up for the day and go home, well pleased with our

bag of 5 Honbara.

December 23.—Happening to look out of the liung.dow towards a stand

on which were tied two Lugger Falcons, I was much amused

to see a wild Kite (Milviis iroviiulu) calmly sitting, resting

between the two Hawks
;

ihcy did not seem to object at all, and

the visitor departed at his own leisure,

party of Sociable Lapwings noted.

Common Starlings were noted about in small numbers dur-

ing the month. Rose-coloured Pastors have also been seen, but

they were much less common at Sirsa than in Hissar.
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December 24.—Marched out to Olu, Ntoi)ping on ihc way at the jhcel where

we had shoi on tlic iSlh instant; tliorc ua^ a very marked dif-

ference in ilie number of clucks about, as they hid evidently de-

parted I'll miisii.' after our shoot for some other locality. Fan-

tail-Snipe were however pkntlful. Of Wader. I saw sii or s'^ven

Curlew, rather more Black-winged Stilts, and a few Redshanks,

Marsh Sandpipers, and Sii:Us. 1 1 eron . w> r^ pi nt f 1 I'wo or three

Cormorants {Plialaci ocoi ax carbo). one White Stork, seme Black-

necked Storks {Kcnorhyiiclttis asiii/iciis), and Sarus, Common,

and Demoiselle Cranes were noted. Blue-throats were common

in the patches of rushes.

On the open country we were treated by a wild Merlin

(yEsalon rcgulus) to a pretty fliglit at a Lark, ending in a

kill, but the Little Falcon lost the fruits of its labours,

for as it started to plume the qu.irry under a bush, it was

surpiiscd l)y an I'.aglc (probably Ai/,:il(i vindhiaiKi) wh ) dropped

out of the sky. and as far as one cojld see, scoured the Lark

and bolted it.

Some 20 Short-eared Owls flushed from a patch of dry

grass. Three or four Hiiiiiulo iiisiica and a Kestrel and a

Cream-coloured Courser seen

25th December.—Marched from Otu to Iranian, hawking on the way for

Honbara Bustard, of which we found a good number in some

very sandy fields of growing grass. These birds had apparently

mostly arrived only recently, as on two or three occisiims the

place had been searched in hope of Bustard, and only a very

small number lound.

Several flocks of Imperial Sandgrousc {IHcrocle^ tircntiria) and

Common Sandgrousc {Pteroclurus exustiis) met witli.

A few individuals of Stoliezka's Bush-Chat (Pn/liitcol'i macror-

hynchu) were noted—this is ,the only neiglibourhood where I

have ever met w.ih the species.

Some Short-eared Owls, and a few Kestrels and Sociable

Lapwings seen : also several odd birds and a fliglit of H riindo

nisiica

.

December 26.— .\l kanian ; more Stoliezka's Bush-Chat seen.

A Black or Cinereous \'ulture [Viiliiir nionucliiis) A'as found

sitting in a field near a village.

Short-locd Larks {CalandrcUa . .;/'•?) are now coinmon in

flocks.

One or two Kestrels and Sociable Lapwings and several

Loig-Iegged Buzz^'rds {hutco ferox) met with—the country here

is in character eminently suited to all tliree species, being

sandy, open and rather barren in character, with more bushes

than trees. Tracks of a Great Indian Bustard {tMpodlis edwardsi)

met with. I picked up an Eagle's casting, which contained

Honbara feathers.

{To he concluded).
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Breeding of the Melba Finch.

(Pyfclia melba).

By H. Wii.t.ford.

Some few years ago I was foiiunntc enough to secure

a rock Melba Finch throuj^h the kindness of one of our mem-
bers, but alas! try as I miglu to get a mate for it, none was

forthcoming; so after keeping him for al)out two years, I then

disposed of him, and witliin a month I was offered and bought

a hen, which just shows the cussedness of things, for now I

found a male equally unprocurable; however, this was of small

moment, for the hen soon succumbed, and thus ended mv iirst

experience with, what to my mind is, one of the most eK(|ui-

sitely coloured of all the foreign Finches.

Coloured figures of /'. iiulha ami (ifid ,i|>j)C'are(l in Vol. iV ., N.S.

of " Bin.' Nolcs " (page 195), also notes on these spe< ies.- Ki).

During- the winter of 1914 two more pairs came into

my possession, but all four birds were in very poor plumage,

so I kept them indoors till about May. Both the cock birds

were excellent songsters, and would sing against each other

da)' or night; in the latter case, of course, only uhen pro-

vided with a light; their song was always modulated but very

musical. In the spring , of this year I secured a third pair

—

both very hnc birds, but soon after had the misfortime to

lose one of the hens of the former pairs.

In due course (about the end of May) the two remain-

ing pairs were turned out ; one into my old wilderness aviary

and the other into what is known as the stucho aviary. .Bo'h

of these aviaries are very roomy and have hirge shelters,

the latter being rooms under the studio. I find the birds do

not make a great deal of use of the shelters,, as they prefer
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to uso the natural rover, of whicli in Imtli aviaries tlierc is

ample, the result of se\eral years' (l(>\-e!oi)menl of the plant-

life of the aviaries.

W'e may dispose of the ])air in the studio aviary by

stating that they made numerous atl'-nipis to raise a family,

but iie\er succeeded in gettii\L;" their progeny o\(!r more than

four or h\-e days.

Tlu' pail' in the wilderness avinry had better luck; pre-

sumably the conditions prevailing in their aviary pro\'ided a

greater abundance of insect life. They built a very llimsy

nesi, of the- usual domed grassfinch-type. The (irst egg was

laid on Jmie "ih, followed by another on the <Sth, but on the

9th some other bird in searcli of nesting material had. ap-

parently, helped itself to a portion of the .Alelba's nc;,t, and

two broker icggs were found beneath the 'nest.

Some days later I found a second nest in a small box

bu.sh— this lime of more substantial conslruct'on— conta'ning two

eggs partly incubated, the entrance of the nest being partly

filled up with black feathers from a bantam hen, wliich was

rearing a brood of Pheasants in the same aviary. All went

well and on June 28th. I could feel two tiny chicks in the

nest, though it was impossible to see them owing to the afore-

mentioned feathers blocking the entrance hole. Bo'di birds

took part in incubation, and also in the brooding of tlie

young; the cock bird usually being on duty in the mornings

and the hen in the afternoons. The weather up to tlii.s time

had been perfect, and my hopes of rearing; the lirst Telbas

w-ere very high, when, on the night of the loth, it rained in

torrents. So I took no chances, but went out to .he claik

aviary at lltree a.m., and placed a piece of tarpaulin over the

bush v.'hcrein the nest was built, and left them to the'r fate.

As soon as it was light I crept out to the aviary, in much

fear and trembling, I confess, as to what I should hnd, and

was much relieved to see that all was well with them. On

July 14th one young bird left the nest, but the second was

never seen. The young bird could not lly very well for the

first few days, but was apparently cjuite a strong'' brancher."

He spent most of his time perched on a small fir-tree, from

whence he got a good general view of his surroundings.
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"Master Mclba," as wo iianiod him, was covered with

clown and was very blark skinned as a caUow- IK-d.-^eliiit^', but

on leaviiiL; tlie nest had a li}:;ht .urey breast, with practically

no lacing, a darker head, greenish wings and tail, with no

rufous anywhere—and was still sliowing patches of down on the

head. On August 3rd. he was .seen feeding at the seed tray.

Ultimately "Master Mell)a " turned out to be a hen and

now (Xovember 24th) is not distinguishable from an adult.

On July 20th the same pair commenced another nest,

which three days later contained a clutcii of three eggs. A
young bird left the nest in August, but disappeared three

days later.

Of, August 4th the adult cock somehow escaped and

was flying about and disporting amid the neighbouring trees,

most of the day, but was fortunately recaptured before dark.

At least a dozen nests were built and clutches laid.

The clutches never numbered more than three eggs, more
generally only two.

The old birds all look very fit and should do better

next year, as the breeding pair were practically newly imported

when they reached me in the spring.

I fancy they fed their young one on -a good deal of

insect food, which they were able to obtain for themselves

in the large aviary in which they lived.

The young bird had the same way of screwing its

head round and opening wide its mouth, when asking for

food, as the Zebra and other allied Finciies.

Robin and Cuckoo.

By Mrs. Ellen L. Beadnell.

It is said that the commonest foster-parents to the

young of the Cuckoo arc—and probably in the order men-
tioned—the Meadow-Pipit, Pied Wagtail, Reed-Warbler, Hedge-
Sparrow, and the Robin Redbreast, and as the following brief

account concerns the upbringing of a young Cuckoo by the

last-mentioned of these birds I venture to hope it may in-

terest some of the readers of this periodical.

On the 1 2th and 13th of July the attention of my
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husband niul mysflf was attracted by a continuous anci ui'.-

usually noisy cryiuL; of nestlini;' birds cmana'iuL; from a hcd^',;'

bordering our orcliard. As the |)lac(' in the liedt^o wliencf

tlic noise proccciclcd abutted a.^ainst a lari^c lien-liouse oi the

orchard side, and overiuuiL; a steep bank, atifording no fool-

hold \vhale\cr on the otlier side, after one or two perfunctcny

attempts we gave u]i trying to Hnd t]ie nest. On thej evening

of tlu' I 5lh a piercing bird-cry came from the top of a pear

tree immediately oiUside our silting-room window, a cr\' which

for ^li riMness and discord e-oidd only be ec|iialled by that not

infrequently emitted by the village schoolboy when armed with

that horrible instrument of torture. th<^ slate and s'ate pencil.

The cry was persisted in for so long that eventually we went

out, curious to learn what kind of animal could have the

efirontcry to indulge in it. After much searching, for the

light was growing dim. we saw. perched \\\) amid the fruit

and foliage, what appeared to be a young ILiwk. It fiew

away on discovering that we were watching it and returned

no more that evening. But next morning soon after the hour

of four the horrible noise recommenced and continued without

appreciable break until breakfast-time, reminding us for all

the world of the Cicadas at the Cape. After breakfast wc

again went out to obtain, if possible, a closer view of our

unmusical visitor. A wood-shed stands close to the pear-tree

and there, on the roof, stood the young bird in the very act of

being fed by a Robin, and clearly labelled as a young Cuckoo.

It stayec. on the roof of the shed for most of the day crying",

crying incessantly' for food, whilst the harassed little foster-

mother sought far and near for the wherewithal to satisfy it.

As soor as the Robin came in sight the Cuckoo crouched for-

ward, opened its cavernous mouth to its widest extent, thereby

disclosing a lurid scarlet throat, and flapped its wings in a

mos: extraordinary manner. The Robin never by any chance

flew straight to its monster bab\'. but, having flitted in an

apparently aimless fashion amongst the surrounding fruit-trees

for a little while, would make a lightning-like dart towards

the Cuckoo on the roof. So much did the baby preponder-

ate in size over its foster-mother that the former had to

crouch lower and yet lower, whilst the diminutive Redbreast,
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suinding on lip-loo, craned its liitic neck to liu- utniosi. 'riicn

the b(-.Hv.-> would touch and the juicy cat:'rpillar or ilu' w l ij;-

glinj; worm Icll liic niollicr's beak and di^aijpeared down I'k;

ca[)ac.iou^ maw of ih • foslcr-child. A Cuckoo's a])pcUle would

appeal Ic be msaliable, for almosl before the toothsome morsel

had let' u.^ throat il was screaming again for focnl and puuing

as iiiucli pathetic hunger into its cries as the cliild-begga rs

of the Eaa' when they whine for " painies."

During the whole of the 1 6th, i/th, and i 8th of j'uiy

the ciica and the feeding of tlie gluttonous little parasite cu.i-

tinueil anc we began to consider what steps we should have

to take to prevent the now obviously worn-out little Robin

from dying of exhaustion. So wc placed crumbs on a wooden
table \\\ the vicinity of the wood-shed and before half-aii-

hour had elapsed she was transporting the ready-made store

of food to the hungry Cuckoo. Tune after time she came lo

the hoard on the table despiie our standing close by, but never

once did .she fiy straight back to the Cuckoo on the shed.

Invariably she took a zig-zag course, now on the starboard

tack through the orchard, and now on the port tack through

the hawthorn and blackberry of the hedge, until cventuallv

she came to her moorings on the roof of the shed. And all

the while the never-satisfied, greedy monster, with which she.

all unwittmg, had been tricked, kept up its raucous cry.

On the morning of the 1 9th a most singular incident

happened. The Cuckoo tried to short-circuit its maternal

commissary of subsistence by making a direct raid on the

food-store lying on the table. The foster-bird became greatly

perturbed on discovering what her wayward child had done;

scoldmg its warning, it ffew on to the table, its feathers

erect and flaming breast heaving up and down with an.Kiety,

and literally drove the Cuckoo back to the shed—apparently

fearless for her own welfare she yet could not bring herself

to allow of entrusting" her precious charge to our lender

mercies. A few days after this we noticed that the rapidly

developing young bird was growing fierce in its manner to-

wards its foster-mother, making wdiat appeared to us to be

threatening movements when she appro'ached it; the mother,

in her turn, appeared worried and puzzled, and went about
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in manifest terror of licr "wisibly swelliir offsprin.i; . And
now the Cuckoo initiated trips of its own up and down the

orchard and its cries —we thanked lieaven—ceased for Iiours at

a time, though towards evening it once more resumed its

accustomed billet on the roof of the shed and clamorously

voiced its demands. It was |)articu'arly noticeable that when-

evicr it flew over the fowls feeding in the orchard they—especi-

ally the hens with a brood of chickens—rushed about in great

concern, sounding tlieir warning cries to all and sundry.

Natuialists arc now almost universally agreed that the general

colouring and manner of flight has been brought about by

natural selection for the definite purpose— if so telcological an

expression may be permitted— of hitimidating those smaller

species of birds whose nests are the potential homes of the

Cuckoo's offs[)ring. It would not only be an embarrassment

to the female Cuckoo if she, having found a suitable nest,

were to be attacked by the lawful owners, but in addition it

could subject the whole Cuckoo species with parasitic habits

(for some of the foreign Cuckoos have not lost the parental

love and care of ofi'spring) to the danger of extinction. On
the other hand the advantage to the parasitic species of an

easy and unmolested access to the nest and of the deposit of

the egg within it unwitnessed by the legal owners is suffi-

ciently obvious. This the female is enabled to do by her part-

ner hovering Hawk-fashion over the nest and monopolising the

attention of the owners, either by paralysing them with fright

or inducing them to ' mob" and chase him away from the

precincts. A murderer before his eyes are open, as a spar-

row-hawk in disguise he is shot by man and mobbed and

hooted by his kith and kin, all his life a discontented, ill-con-

ditioned, passionate, gluttonous, and universally haled para-

site, his very appellation a term of opprobrium, truly tin's un-

fortunate bird's lot is not an envious one. But, reve/ions li noire

oisean On the morning of the 21st we were, as usual a-

wakenod very early by the cuckoo's cries, but alter breakfast

there was peace. About lunch-time the bird was observed in

in a large oak tree at one end of the orchard and that was the

last we, and also apparently, the foster-mother saw of it.

All the afternoon, and until nightfall did the little rob-

in-redbreast call to its ungrateful errant child but with no
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result, and the next niorniiiji' its plaint pathciic monotone

was still to be heard.

She then a|)|)earcd to resij^ii IktscH' to the loss, tor

she returned to her former routine ot hunting uj) worms in

in tliL- orchard, and waiting for crumbs in front of the window,

and (jiice more as the slanting shafts of light lingered over

the tops of the pear trees her cheery, rippling notes would

bid us good-night.

o

Breeding of the Lesser Saffron Finch.

(Sycalis minor).

V>\ .Maukice Amsler, .M.H., F.Z.S.

'till- following ;iccounl has bct-n airangKcl Irniii Dr. AiusIcrS ;ough

notes, as he had already written an article for another .hiurnal. His

phraseology has been adhered to, and of course the article appears .inder

his name. - Ed.].

This species, the rarest in tliis country of the genu>

Sycolis, has not, so far as I am aware, been previously bred

in captivity in the British Isles. And this is my excuse for

describing the nesting operations of a pair of birds, whose

brood is as easy to rear as a nest of Canaries.

[j\c e.Kcusc is needed for the recording of any sin rcis, .m a|)o!ogv

should rather be tendered for hiding to do so. The mistaken view, " not

sufhciently notewoitliy" has been, and is, responsible for the loss to .ivi-

cultun: of many interesting records, and often is probably only a lubter-

fuge to co\er slackness and laziness. -Kd].

Tlirec other species ot Satiron Finch arc known to

aviculture, vi>;. :

Saffron Fmch (Sycalis flavcola).

Pelzeln's Saffron Finch (S .pclze/ni )

.

Yellowisli Finch (5. arvensisj.

The first-named has been kept for many years and

has been bred in many aviaries. Pelzeln's I have bred, pro-

curuig ni) slock from my fellow member .Mr. W. K. Tesrhe-

maker, who was the first aviculturist to breed this' species.

'l"he Yellowish Finch is not common, but it has been bred

in one or two aviaries, the initial success being gamed by

idr. D. Seth- Smith.
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The Common Saffron I'inc li Ijcai's a very pugnacious

rcpiilalion anJd I have given it a wide berth, and personally

consider it has little beyond its rich colouration to rcconi-

niend it So. when 1 was ortcred a pair of " Lesser Satirons

last auUunn it sounded so attractive, I was tempted and fell,

and iri due course they arrived and fully met my expectations.

Deseriptioii : in size they about equal a Linnet, which

llie her] bird closely resembles in colour; tlie co.k, however,

IS mucli more shapefy being quite a " reachy " bird, remind-

ing one of a Yorkshire Canary. He is I'ong, slim, and e'.egant,

with yellow head and underparts, and olive-green back and

nights.

'J'hey sp( 111 the winter in cages and were not particu-

larly inleresting under these conditions. Towards the end of

January I turned them into the shelter of one of my aviaries,

but withheld access to (he outer flight; a month later I al-

lowed them to revel amid the growing bushes and green

sprouting grass. Their delight was unbounded, and their

demeiuujui lull of interest. The cock did rot mean to be done out

of his courting season, nor the joys and experiences of married

life—soon all was in trim for the rearing of a family; the

principal features of which 1 give as under:

The cock courted his mate with outspread wings and

distended throat, following her in all her movements. His

song was a very pleasing trill, very soft, and sometimes rising

so high in the scale as to be almost inaudible, entirely lacking

the disagreeable " scroopy " notes, which "jar" one's ears

when listening to the common Sati'ron Finch.

In April 1 llrst notic ed them carrying nesting material,

and on May 23rd I discovered a huge circular nest—a loot

in diameter—high up among the twiggy branches in the shelter.

It was outwardly constructed of straw and wood wool, but in-

ternally there was a cup, about three inches diameter, neatly

and solidly woven of roots and other hbres; it contained rhreo

eggs, no larger than those of a Zebra Linch_, but of a very

pale grey-blue colour, and spotted especially at the blunt end

with reddish-brown. Owing to the instability of the straw
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foundation the young hatched some days lat-T were ;hii)\vii

oui

.

June 30.—The nest had been mendcJ and eoiuainerl

one egg. more were added.

July 12.—Hen sitting on four eggs, one of which may
have been the original. an<l probably addled, egg.

The appearances f)f the birds cau-e:! me to coiicl'ide

thai til ' male incubates during the day and the hen for the

other i)eriod.

July 22.
—

'J'hree chicks made their appea'ance: dark

brown covered with down of the same colour—gape bright

orange.

July 30.—Heii parent picked up dead, and in my dis-

may 1 was near to taking the young to hand-ixar, but fortuna'.ely

decided to try what the cock bird would do alone—he proved

an excellent parent and fully reared two young birds; the

third disappeared. He was wanting in one re.spe-:t, however;

he did not brood the young at all.

August 2.—Two young birds left the nest, being e'even

days old—agam there had nearly been a d'saster, for the nest,

which 1 had lately propped up, I found hanging in an almost

inverted position. The joung birds appeared very vigorous,

one being cjuite strong on the wing. For the first night I

put theni in a deep box in the shelter, in whfch the male

could feed them, but out of which they were no:; then strong

enough to Hy—here the night, which was wet and stormy, was

speii* m safety, and the following nrorning they were allowed

to take their chance, and ail went well.

Description of young at fourteen days: Back, head and

flights dark brown, with slight suggestion of olive, and dark

buff tips to feathers of mantle and tertiaries. Throat and che:,t

yellowish-white with dark vertical s.rvakings; abJo.nea bright

yellow; iricles and beak dark brown; f:et flesh-coloar

.

As regards the food the young were reared upon, I can

only say that while the male never touched mealworms at other

times, he was quite eager for them while feeding his youag;

at the same time live ants' '"eggs" and "soft food" were
absolutely ignored. I believe he also took hemp and maw-
seed, and green wheat in the ear, besides the ordinary stock

mille^ and canary seed.
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Youiif at a}rr of six weeks: By this tim(> both young
bail lengthened out and wcir nuuli the same sliape as their

father tlic slreakinL; had practirally disappeared, bul b:)th still

showec' a distinct tendency to yellowness on abdomen and
chesl. I fear therefore botli are males, and rl'a' u ile-s others

come l(. hand, it will be impossible to pL'rpetuate what is,

in my ojiin'on, a v.ry attractive and inoffensive iiard-bill. I

fancy thai one; or l)oth are beginning; to '' tuiro up as I have

on several occasions heard a sony which was vaguely reminis-

cent of the old male's love song.

Both are now independant and take little notice of their

father.

0

My Aviaries and Birds.

By Ernest E. Bentlev.

When I commenced aviculture I thought a wooden
structure was the most desirable, but I have since altered

my mind and consider a steel construction to be the best.

The illustration is from a photograph ef one so constructed.

To commence with, the frame-work is all made and

set up in a fitter's shop, and may be very light as indicated

in the photo. The main uprights arc eighteen inches longer

and sunk into the ground to that extent, being finished off

with a small base-plate. The plinth or dado of the aviary

is galvanized sheet iron, which is let into the ground nine

inches as a protection against mice. At the back of the aviary,

at the top and bottom, is an iron channel, which runs the

whole length (i8 ft.), just wide enough to receive one-inch

thick tongucd and grooved boarding, the boards arc just

slipped in along the whole of the back; it is therefore quiie

solid and drauglit-proof

.

After due consideration I decided to try reinforced

cement foi the shelter, so when the whole aviary was fully

wired I got a plasterer to put a rough coat on the wire

(the netting was tautly stretched), and when once it was set

and tiuitc hard 1 had it hnished with a white drying cement

and sand; this was quite a success and gives a dead- white

appearance which makes a very pleasing contrast with the
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thatched roof. The inside of the sheher is plastered on the

wire, the roof being thatched on the outside, and the whole

is very snug and warm for tlic Inrds.

I am of the opinion that an aviary roistructed ar,

above, akhough perhaps costing a little more than a wooden
one, is less costly in the end as it requires very little up-

keep. The base and steelwork requires occasio.ial painting,

it is rigid, light and hai its advantages when viewing the

birds.

Mr. E. E. Bentlcy's Aviai-y.

The aviary is T-shaped on plan, 12 ft, long and 6ft.

wide; the shelter is 6 ft. square and 8 ft. to eaves, with a

lialf door to opening; the roof is half-pitch. I had a few

difificulties, as the ground is on a slope to the south; tiie

aviary faces west.

With regard to the occupants of the aviary nearly all

are foreign Finches, viz.: Bengalese; Zebra Finches; Orange-
cheeked, Grey, and Golden-breasted Waxbills; Avadavats;

Cordon Bleus; Ribbon, and Spice Finches; Weavers; Why-
dahs; Black-headed Mannikins, etc. Breeding results have

not been very satisfactory; the Ribbon Finches have fully
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reared a brood of five young birds, and the Californian Quail

(a gift from one of our members) laid over seventy eggs, and
then unfortunately died, without attempting to incubate any of

them.

I'art ul the a\'iary is sotlded, and it c oiva'ns tlie remains

of a portion of a hedge on a small bank, and there is a

hirge box tree near the front (can be seen in photo) ; a

branch of ash tree extends through the back of the aviary,

and undoubtedly the birds like natural branches of th;s sort

bettei than perches.

In avicuhurc one must be prepared for di-appointments

as well as successes ; the latter 1 w ish to all who are interested

in the pursuit of aviculture.

The Breeding of the Chinese Greenfinch.

J3v \Vi\i. Short: Baii.v.

Particulars of the breeding of my Chinese Grccntinches

{Chloris siniea) have appeared in another journil, but I

ihoughi tliat, as accounts of my «ther breeding successes of the

season have appeared in "B.N.," it was only fair that some

details of this event should also appear, if the Editor 'hmks

otherwise there is the W.i'.B.

[While a portion of our members read both Journals, the major

poition do not. We nmu consider all, and even for those who read both

the same event, diti'eienily tol 1, should not prove monotonous— one can't

have too nun I' o! a f;dod thing, l-,:).].

The Chinese Crcentinch is a handsome bird, about the

same size as o.ur indigenous Goldrinch. Its general .olour-

ation is similar to that of our (irecnhnch, but the head is

ashy- grey as in our Chaffinch. Black and yellow wing-bars,

which are very coaspicnous when the bird is in Hight, give

u a \ cry bl ight and attractive appearance. The rump also is

yellow isli. as also are the margins of the tail feathers, the

latter having black tips. The female is similar but much

dulk: ii ct)lour than the cock.

This spring I turned a pair of these birds into one

of my outdooi aviaries, which is thickly planted wuli laurel

and privet, and contained amongst other birds three species
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of Weavers. l"or n liin<^ all wont well, l)ut, as the l:)rccfling

season advanreil the 1iil;c Hypthantornine Weavers bef^an

to bull) tlh' (h-eenflnches considerably. However, at the bc-

ginnin<:. ol' June I noticed the hen carrying feathers and the

cock chasing her. On June 4th I noti-cd she had torn the

roof out of a Rufous-necked \\'ca\er's nest,* and had built

herself a cup-shaped home therein, in which she deposited live

eggs (greenish-white, very lightly marked with brown spots

and splashes, principally at the thick end). The hen incubated

very steadily, while her mate stood "on guard" on a neigh-

bouring branch. Such a happy state of afiai s did not continue

for long, for one morning, after incubation had proceeded

for about five days, I found the cock bird in a bad way-
one leg badly damaged, and a great bare, raw patch on his

breast—evidently the cock Rufous-neck Weaver had joined

battle with him and the weaker bird had sul^ered. The hen,

however, continued to incubate steadily, but just before the

eggs were due to hatch came the end, nest and eggs being

found on the ground -the Weaver was again the probable

culprit.

A few days later the cock having made a fair recovery;

I saw that they were again prospecting for a nesting-site.

J'hcir choice fell on an outlying branch of a laurel bush,

where they constructed a neat, cup-shaped nest, almost en-

tirely of grey and white goat"s hair. On this occasion but two

eggs were laid; incubation commenced on June i sth. and

on the 30th two chicks were hatched out. The callow young

were covered with white down and grew apace, for by July

7th the)- were begiiming to open their eyes, and feather tracts

v.ere apparent. Both parents fed them assiduously with reg-

urgitated seed, and bread and milk. 1 never saw the parents

taking insects, and no mealworms were supplied. On the 13th

one young bird left the nest, and the o:her the next day.

The young birds were very clever at concealing them-

selves and 1 scarcely saw them du)ing the lirst few days out

of the nest. A heavy thunderstorm killed one of them but

the other grew up into a nice bird.

I should say that the hen alone incubates, the cock

*See Plate.
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keeping guard in the vicinity.

TIk- ne tling plumage is pearly-grey, striated on the

lu-ad back and tlirnal with a darker shade of the same colour
;

the breast and undcrparts weTC unmarked : black and yellow

barj adorned the wings, and a yellow patch the rump.

Tht element of tragedy is very strong in this family's

history, for I unfortunately killed the surviving young bird

with an unlucky blow of the net when catching up, and the

cock has since disappeared, presumably a victim of one of the

\\'ea\ ers.

The. young bird at the time of his death was just

fou'- months old, and jiracticalh- indistinguishable from his

mother.

1 shall hope for better luck next year, as I have still

a true jiair of this species left.

Birds in and about the Station.

I>\ AI.vjOR c;. A. rKRKEAi:, F.Z..S.

{Continued from page 8 8).

The Indian Paradise Vlycatcher (Tcrps'phone par-

adisi) probably attracts more attention than any other bird

wc get, with its long white streamers and melodious call.

It usually arrives about mid-April, the cock lirst, and re-

mains till the end of October, the young birds staying the

longest. I cannot agree with Gates that the notes are harsh,

the alarm note certainly is so, but then most alarm notes

are, even those of beautiful songsters such as the Shamah
and the Grey-winged Ouzel. The loud melodious whistle

consists of a fair number of notes, very frequently uttered, as

often as not on the wing.

Nearly all our visitors are fully adult birds, if one

niay judge by the cocks. 1 have never seen more than two

Red-tailed cocks about in any one season, while there must

be at least thirty white-tailed ones. I have generally three

pairs nesting in my compound alone each year. The Red-

tailea cocks up here have always been bachelors, due, I

suppose, id a paucity of hens; it appears to be no uncommon

thing for red-tailed cocks to rear families in other places.
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I fancy thai it is only tlie oldrr and hardier hirds thai ven-

ture any hcij^lil into tlic hills. In roininon wilii my friend

and ff'low-nienihiM-, Mr, J). Dowar, I iiavc often seen hens

fighting for the coeks, l)ut of recent years with us the cocks

have outnumbered the hens and now the cocks fight for the

hens. I' is on\\ of recent years tliat I liave seen adult

red-tailed cocks. I might mention that I have never seen

adult (Oiks in the plains at Lahore and Kohat.

The nest shoidd be searciied for near, not ne.^v'^ssarily

oN'cr V, aler, w here there is a tangle of overhanging branches

with a clear space beneath. If there is a stoutish branch

hanging lower down than the others with any small twig

springing upwards from it near the tip. there will you find

the nest, some distance below the tangle. A solitary stem

from the ground to the tangle is sometimes used a.nd some-

times the nest is in a regular tree, but I look on the first

as a typical site. In any case it is on a solitary tudg, either

thorny as the rose or medlar, or slippery as the willow, and

always there is a clear space inmiediately round and above

it. There is no attempt and no need for concealment except

from human enemies; its position guarantees safety. One's

first nost is ridiculously hard to see; it is too ob\ious; one

looks for something more difficult. One's second nest

hits one in the eye. Both sexes sit, and both are very con-

spicuous on the nest. The cock is more often seen on the

nest a: the hen is rather shy and slips off, the cock, if any-

where in the vicinity, taking her place at once and sitting

very tight. I have several times snapped the cock sitting at

three o" four yards off, all failures by the way. T.he nest is

a cup made of fine fibre covered with cobweb worked round

the Inain branch and the oft-shoot twig. Some ha\e quite a

solid bi.se. -Most look rather fragile but are in reality quite

strong. The nest is very small for the size of the bird.

The clutch is usually four, sometimes three; even three

nearly fledged birds distinctly overcrowd the nest. The
breeding season is from May to August. 1 ha\ e found eggs

in the latter month.

1 have several times attempted to have young birds

reared for me, not having had time to attempt the feat my-
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self, but all have ended in failure. The native our way is

not naturally a bird lover and is too lazy for such a job. It

is all ri^^ht as long- as the old birds are feeding- their caged
otVspring. Their keeper will tell you tlie young are taking

mealworms and yet he has not the foresight to decrease the

meahvorms given him so as to back up his lie. I have kept

wild-caught youngsters for si\ weeks or so until I had to

leave them. At first I had great difficulty in getting them

to take mealworms or maggots or even grasshoppers, but after

a couple of " stuffings they recognised the mealworm as a

most succident morsel and discovered that good things are not

of necessity only (Mught on the wing. Still, 1 could not get

them nu-ated oft. they would take a little soft food but did

not thrive., and again and again I had to fall back on in-

creased live food. Raw meat 1 could not get them

to loucli in an\- form, though I persisted in niy efforts

with all sorts of luxurious tit-bits cut in tempting: shapes;

dryisli or juicy, livery ("g-udgy" we used to call it) or

meaty, white or red, amongst cut-up mealworms or cunningly

hung up, it was equally ignored. They did not always eject

what was stuffed into them, but that was the total amount

taken b}- them. After about three weeks 1 let them loose in

what used to be my Finch aviary, along with some White-

throated Fantails which were in. a similar case. They had this

aviary tc themselves and very charming they were to watch.

Grasshoppers and Dragon-flies were procurable in abund-

ance and the birds throve but made no progress as to becom-

ing meated off. Paradise Flycatchers are very fond of butter-

flies even of the indigestible looking kinds. Some of the

larger kinds give wild birds quite a good flight, but of course

in the aviary they had little chance. They were usually held

by one wing close to the body in the beak until by free

banging bni a branch, and by the fluttering of the insect itself

the wing broke off. The falling insect was imrnediatcly

swooped upon and seized and the process continued with an-

other wing. Occasionally the bird would help the process

with a foot, but not at all in the manner of a Shrike or a

Tit.

It was a pretty sight to watch the birds bathing,
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swoop after swoop through the water at a pretty smart pace

with an occasional rest on a branch to fluff themselves out

and preen their feathers. The water-dish was about i8 inches

in diameter but quite shallow, two inches deep at most, yet

the birds never seemed to touch the bottom. The Fantails

sometimes indulj^ed in swoops through, but the swoops at the

best were of a very fluttery nature and as a rule the bird's

preferred n fluttering- sort of swim through from the edge, one

foot on the bottom sort of swim. The Fantails were not

above sitting on the edge and having an ordinary splash bath

but never seemed to bathe standing in the water.

I regret not having let go these Flycatchers on leaving,

but my man had al)undancc of live food at his disposal and I

had good reason to expect their doing" all right with him;

however they did die. I fancy one would have a better chance

with hand-reared birds, as ]\Ir. Stewart-Baker had some for

several years, He seems to have found them easy to cater

for. chicken's liver being apparently a keenly-desired dainty,

but from his account (which I have not by me at present)

they seemed to get a great deal of live food. As far as I

can remember he only mentions meat in addition to live food.

I tried various mixtures of soft food, all insect of course',

with various proportions of fresh hard-boiled egg, but with

no success. 1 have found egg of the greatest use in tempt-

ing diffi(~ult birds on lo sofi food. If I see my way to the

necessary leisure, or can get a real bird-loving man, I shall

attempt hand-rearing again. Failing that I shall try an adult

cock caught either on arrival or just before their departure.

It it unfortunate that I do not see my way to a winter-caught

bird, as such bird'; in my experience are far the most satis-

factory,

{To be continued)

.

Editorial.

A Retrospect: This is always important, but especi-

ally so when civilisation is engaged in a vital struggle for

liberty against educated barbarism; but this colossal

struggle in which many of our members (many more
than is apparent by our Roll of Honour) are en-
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gaged, is only alluded to as indicating the momentous time

\vc have been passing through nnd live in. Some have given

their lives others are maimed, and tliere will most probablv

be many more casualties among our members before the end

conies. Letters have reached us from the various fronts show-

ing that even in the midst of such strenuous times and scenes

they have not forgotten their connection with us, have even

sent us notes of birds met with, in or near the firing line,

notes of doings in their aviaries which ha\'(> reached them from

home, and have urged those compelled to remain at home to

keep things going, and to send them avicultural news as op-

portunity offers.

The secretary's report will appear elsewhere in this

issue and these few lines will merely refer to the volume just

completed. That it is worthy of its predecessors will, we
think, be the opinion of all -in merit we venture to assert,

that both as to interest of illustration and text, also in the

variety of its contents, it will (ompare favourably with any

that have gone before; moreover, the principles for which we

stand—mutual help and encouragement in the keeping and

breeding of all species of birds—have been fully maintained,

and the year's work as to progress and practical usefulness has

been fully up to past years. True, we have had less coloured

plates than usual, but we are convinced all will agree in the

wisdom of this; our half-tone illustrations, however, have been

very numerous and of more than usual interest. Such a result

amid these troublous times may surely be taken as a happy

augury for the future.

Quite a number of species have been bred for the lirst

time, and two successes with species, which had been bred

previously but not recorded, must be looked upon as notable

events of the year, viz. : the breeding of Bearded Tits and

Occipital Blue-Pies, and we must congratulate Drs. Lovell-

Keays and Amsler upon these successes and their interesting

records concerning them. Other noteworthy successes are:

Mr. Willford's with the Melba I'mdi. and Mr. Shore-Baily 's

with Weavers and Wliydahs. A full list ot breeding successes

has already appeared.

To all our contributors >vho have assisted in the com-
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pilins.'; of surli a volume, we UmkIct our .grateful tlianks—riierc

is, however, a trndency on (lie pari of some to consider that

their name appears too frequently; to such there can be but

one rejoinder, vi/. : those that liave many birds should have

much to write about. \\\' owe our best thanks to Messrs.

Wiliicn'ti, Miorc- ijaily. Low, and Dawson-Sniith, for the use

of many l^eauliful and interesting photographs.

Without unduly trespassing on the Secretary's province

we may state that, in spite of troubled times, our gains of

new members slight!) exceed our losses to date a mo.^t saiis-

faclory result.

As regards the coming volume, a few remarks as to

the outlook will appear in January "Bird Notes."

Brkki")L\(; Records: Since additions to our list were

last published, the following have been bred, or were omitted

from last list.

SPECIES.

I'SITIACI.

Conurc, Brown-cared {Coiuiiiis ocularis).

STRIGIDAE
Owl. JauliiH-'s Pigmy iCUuticitliiiin jardtiiii \

.

CORMDAE.
Bluc-Pic. 0( cipilal yVrccissn dccipilalis i.

PANURID.AE
Bcaided Tii (l-'aniini.<: l:iniiJi/ciis'\.

PI.OCEIDAE

Finch. Melba (Pylcliii iiulbin.

Whydah. White-winged [Uinbiacliyii alboriola'a].

Weaver. Taha [Pyromeliiim /aha).

FRINGILI.IDAE.

Chaffinch (f liiigUla coclebs).

Liulc Saftron Finch (Syco/is minor).

Chinese Greenfinch {Chloiis siiiica).

Black Seed-finch {Melopyii lia nigra).

Orchard Finch {Plirygiliis Iniiiccti).

HYBRIDS.
FRINGILI.IDAE.

Bunting Indigo X "Nonpaieil [Cyunnspiiu cyanea X C. ciiis).

Linner X Ribbon Finch (Lionota cannabina X Anvidinu fascia(a)

If any reader is cognisant of others, details arc requested.
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Correspondence.
LA'I-K M'„SJ1\(, (II- MKI-.F1.\( HlCS.

Si!,--It n:;;> bi; oi' intClC'S^ to siinie, if I stale that two younif Fire-

finches lelt ihc iicsl litis niDtniiif;, and arc riiie strung birds. I'o iiie 't

is of iiKue than \isiial inlercst. as tlieii Irmale p.ircnl died '.en lavs a.u;i)

and flic njalc liini has rtaicil them iuiass;s;ed l)y mealw.irms or otiicr

live-food cf any kind. i may alsij stale that the aviary is an outdoor one,

though very sheltered.. an<l the haeU of kitchi-n chi iin y forms the back

wall o) sheltei -.shed. Ha\-ing got thus far, I am li )])iiig ihey may reach

niaiuiiiy

Oxford 6/11 "15. G. E. HAGGIE.

BIRDS IN THE FIRl .\G-I IxNE.

Sir,— I am sending a few stray notes on the bird-life out here, which

I tliought, might jirove interesting t.) rea.leri of "B.\."

Sepi 15.—Magpies a])]5ear \ er\ common in tl.i-. nei,h!) urhood (Be'-

gium I. They are usually seen in small p.iriies of two to five. i',xc\ Wagtails

are more often met with than the Pied species. Reed Buntings and .ilso

Yf:!lo\v Buntings are quite common, especially t!ie former. Otli.T Finches

(with the exception of 1 fee-, and House-Sf)arrow.-> j are conspijuoas by their

absence. House Swallows anrl Sand Martins are still with us. Of the

many FJnglish birds of the country-sid;:, I have sce.i Black'. irds. Song Thrashes;

Blue ji.ni' Great Tits, Rol>ins, Hedge .Accentors and occasionally a Missel

Thrush or two. But. nowhere are they in such numbers as one sees .it

home, except Starlir.gs and House Sparrows, and th?se swinrr.

Oct 10.—-About twelve miles further south. Here there are num-

bers of Jays as well as Magpies; the forincr, however, ari' very wild. I

hav^ seen several Common Wrens in the undergrowth round the pond,

where the horses are watered. I have also heard the Green \\'oodpecker.

Both, here and further norih 1 noticed a species of I.ark or Pipit .vhich J

was uii.iblc to recognise; they were quite common, going about in parties

of aboul twenty or so. It is about ihe sii^e of a Skylark but more stoutly

built; the general colour is ashy-grey, with some black or dark .marking-;

the tail is dark and there is a crest on the hciid, bhick or nearly so,

Th'-y were rather difficult to a])proach, so ,1 more detailed description is

not possible

Oct. 17.—Saw several pairs of Hooded Crows, also some .Moorhens

on a "[lond.

This I think, comprises the birds I have met with up to the present.

Hoping tlia* this will prove of some interest, and trusting that " B.N." is

still flourishing. B. H.^MILTOX SCOTT. Lieut. R.F..\.

NESTING 01' THE BL.4CK-T.A1LFI) H.AWFINCH.

Sii —Last ycai , my pair of tophaiiu niclaniira, built two nests jncJ

laid two clutches (three eggs each time), but only one chick resulced.

which survived but tiiree days.
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This year I liad lu keep ihc coc k bird alone all ihc spiiiij^, ,is .ui

mjiuy caL;-.ccl an al)>cc^>> in llic rcj^inn ol the eye, anil I leaied it uould

lo-.e l!;, Mglii ol ii, hul all. r alioui three months he recovered, and I then

put liini anil Ins mate into an aviar) with some Greenfinches and C'li.dlinehes.

The) boon si llli-tl ilown, ami a nice eup-^hapcd nest wa^ construi tjd

in haU a ijiio-iuit lui'ik, hay ami hathris bring the materials used; only

one cgj: was laid, wdilch they did not imubate. Then she started laying

another rliili h i^lour eggs this tiinej. On August 251I1 there was one

dead am! one live baiiy ui the nest, the diad one I removed .iml they fed;

thj ulhei soon as 1 supplietl wasps' grubs. Unforlunaicly, later in the

day the young one was either thrown or- carried out inadvertently on itsi

paient'b claws, being quite dead when I found it. However, on August

;oth, another ol the eggs hatched out, and the chick appeared to be doing

well. On the 30th, it was strong and vigorous and beginning to show

daik am', light patches. On September 2iid, its eyes were opened and

the feathei tracts showing. It was still doing well on the bth, and seemed

big ami si long and feathering- well. The nestling |iluiiiage promised to

rcsenible tlia ol iis mother. It was very hearty and taking 9— 12 wasps'

grubs at a go— so the old birds must have a busy time when they have

a blood of several youngsters to attend to.

To my great disappointment on the iith the young bird died, ,1 liad

inade good progress up to the Qth, when, I fancy, owing to the parent

niids bein; wel' in the moult, they began to neglect it, neither feeding ;t

S.O freel tioi blooding it at night and the nights were cold— thus were

my high hopes shattered, for as it had lived for fifteen days, I certainly

had expectations ol it being fully reared; but it w.is not to be 1 I ,vas so

grieved wdie-i 1 found it dead, as it was quite a big bird and getting

well feaiheied

In plumage it exactly resembled its female parent, the oeak ijeing

blue-grev with a yellowish tip.

'I h-- old l.iids had access to hemp, sunflower, canary and general

aviary seed mixture, soft-food, ripe fruit, mealworms .md wasps' grubs ; but

the young bird appeared to be fed mostly on the latter. I hope I may
have belter luck with them next season.

Caifoia Sept 15. 1915. (Miss) ALFREDA B. SMYTH.
[\\f apolcgisc for the delay in the appearance of the above, b'lt in

a tinv- of stress it got mislaid on the Editor's desk.- Ed.]

THE SEASON'S RESULTS.

Sir — II you tl ink the enclosed breeding results are worth iHiaini;

among odd notes will you do so?

! pail Gculdian Finches— 17 young fully reared.

I pan Long-iailed Grassfinches—8 young fully reared.

1 pat' Diamond Doves— ^. young fully reared.

I pail Brush Bronze-wing Doves—2 young fully reared.

Indigc X Nonpareil Buntings—2 young fully reared.

A hen Grey Singing. Finch nested twice, but the eggs were infertile.
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Siic rrlii .c il 1.1 i>.in with a cock Goklllncli , vvlii. Ii u.i^ in ihc n uirV.

1 ihink Uiu (A)uldians' record is ic maikablc ilu- s imc lieu hilly icare 1

thirlccr. young last year. I only keep a few birds.

Ashmansvvoilh, 25/ii/'is. BERNARD C. THtJMASSET.
[The ;:bo\x- niusl almost conititulf , il it is not an actual vci onl tor

a singh- pair oi Gouldian Finches, it once mure proves the truth of liow

fortunate (.me i> when one happens to secure ,i breeding pair ! Wi- arc sure

it would piovc ol interest to our readers if Mr. Thomasset would kindly

dcs.ciibc his aviary anu give full details of treatment and also the doings

of the Gouldian Finches duiing both seasons. We congratulate him on nis

success.— F.ii.]

BEEEUlNCi OF THE BEARDED REEDLIXG JN CAPTIVITY.

Sir,— In reply to your letter it is quite correct tlial 1 have bred the Bearded

Tit here on several occasions, and a good many of tl:eui. It is also true that the

Aviary here is a large one, measuring about 46 yards long by about 15 yards wide,

We made an artificial pond and planted reeds and rushes, iSic. making it as natural

as possible, hut, the birds are entirely dependent on most regular attendance, which

they have had, and when there are young ones, liave to be fed several times during

the day, because, although the place has been made as natural as possible, the little

amount of natural food would be no g(«)d at all, as though it is a large place

/«a«/y other birds are kept and many have bred. Whatever may be the decision of those

in authority, I shall, I ain afraid, always be conceited enough to consider that I

was the first to breed the Bearded Tit, and in atptivil;/.

The following birds have bred in the .same place in addition to Bearded Tits .

Ruffs and Reeves, Pekin Nightingales, Foreign Doves, Goldfinclies, Redpolls,

Bib Finches, Silverbills, Waxbills, Zebra Finches (in an inner enclosure), Siskins.

Tring, December lltb, 1915. RICHARDSON CARE.

[The above is Mr. Carr's courteous reply to certain specific questions which

we put to him, and certainly is., as he claims, " breeding in captirittf 'according to

present rules No medal can be awarded for this event, as the initial success occurred,

we believe, more than two years ago.—El).]

4

Birds of the Jhelum District

and an Ornithological Diary from the Punjab.
By H. WiiLSTLKii, I. p., M.B.O.U.

(Continued from page 322).

December 27.—When shooting my way back from Kanian to Otu, I observed

a nest on the top of a tall Kikur tree, from wliiclr an Eagle

flew disturbed by the noise of our guns. I sent a man up to

investigate and he reported that the large stick aest, lined

with coarse grass, contained 3 eggs. As it was necessary to

ascertain the exact species of Eagle I sent the party on and

laid Up in the neighbourhood of the nest ; it was not long
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bcfoic ihc r<'iii,ilc who li.jcl hocii hoarinj^ I'igl' m ''i<' 'I'l willi

ihc male and other KagU-^ dcscendecl and sclik-d m ihc- Miipt)'

iu'-.i I liad remo\ed tho eggs. As I appri hcd ihc lire,

howtxor, >he left the nest and perched on tlu- eiul .il .1 neigli-

bouring bough, wheiue I shot her. The bird pioxed 10 be

a fine Indian 'lawn\ ICaglc (Ai/iii/ci viiul Itiiiiiii ) .
I'lie thiee

eggs were incubated. 1 his is the only uciasmn on '.vhich 1

have found inme than two eggs in a ne-.t ol this species.

A large number of Short-eared OwL, Hushed in 'Otiie grassy

heltl> , one that «as shot at and scnl aw.iy wounded vva-. ,it

once raptured by a couple of Eagles. Eagles of fwo or three

kinds \verc most numerous in this part, and I saw a couple

that appeared to be an immature and adult Bonelli's Eagle

{Hieractus fasciotm).

\'isited a small stretch of water in the irrigation dam near

' Uu ; here were a mixed selection of water birds—ab. nit a ilo/en

Flamingoes, a Pelican, Herons, lilack-necked Storks, Ruddy Shel-

drakes, Uemoiselle Cranes, Mallard, Shovellers; Greenshank?? '. antl

a flock of Little Stints [Tiiiif^a luiniitu). The nest of i'aUas'

Fishing Eagle, from which I took 3 eggs on 2otli November,

now contained a single egg. 1 he Fishing Eagles were much

worried by a pair of Lugger Falcons {Falco la^iicr) \\ hi. h

evidently intended nesting in the neighbourhood of the eyrie.

During the couple of hours that I spent there, there was in-

cessant friction between the Eagles and the Falcons,— the latter

continually attacking as the former passed by. and treating me
to a wonderful exhibition of stooping at a great height in the

air ; so fierce were these stoops that the Eagles attacked had

frequently to turn in the air to ward off the b!'^w> with their

talons.

Blue-throats common, and a few Hinnulo nisiicu noted.

December 28th.—From Otu to Hissar a Black \'ulture [Vtiltiir ino,i-

acluiSj noted, and some King Vultures \Olugyps advii^].

December 29.—The Short-toed Eagle [Circaetiis gallicm) is common on

the grass farm at Hissar, where two or three may ue seen in

view at once, soaring or hovering like Kestrels. Ihey arc ap-

paienlly insect feeders, and do not worry trainctl tiawk-..

About a dozen Warty-headed Ibis \liiocotis pii/ LIjujs , iiol^d :

also 3 or 4 Hiruiido riislica and a Wire-tailed Swallow {H

.

sm.th i}.

Dectmber 30.—At Hissai a single Rain Quail {Cutuniix coroinaiidclidi)

shot, and another also on January 1st ; these can only be re-

garded as btiaggleiis here at this time of year. .\ Wryneck lynx

toiquilla) seen; one was noted also a few days .igo, but I

forgot to record the date. Two or three Hirundo tustica and

Striated Swallow seen. A small party of Duck on a small iheel

proved to be Common Pochard, Tufted Duck, and Garganey.
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December 31.- Hissai-. Many Short-eared Owls, about 15 Honliar.i Bust-

ard, some Sociable Lapwings {('.he 1 1 11 sia i^ri'^diia) aii.l a '.'incr-

eous V'ulture {Viiltiir nionnchiis) observed in the course of a

day's hawking.

FINIS.

ERRATA.

Page 268, line 8 "course" should be coiiisc.

,, 274 ; line 26 ;
" /'oc/'/iila i^iJii/i/iiiii " should read /'oc/i/ii/a liDidilnic

.

,, 277 line 191 " Tracliloptci tun " shouUl read TroclutloiUcnim

.

,, 27S, bolloni line; " Ameboar " should read " Amocbue."

279, line 30; " Nayroca" should read Nyoca.

,, 294, line 5 ,

" C/ict/iisia " should read Clu iiusia.

,, 313; line 7; " V'iole " should read Violet.
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(Jan., 1903).

Fkekak, B. B., M.D., F.Z.S., Superintendent, the Royal Zoological

Society's Gardens, Phcenix Park, Dublin. (December, 1912).

FiNDKiSEN, A. G., Hallow Dene, Torquay. (June, 1913").

FiRTK. W. H., 1, Agnes Road, Northampton. (May, 1913).

Fifr.EE, W. H., The Bush Hotel, Farnham. (May, 1908).

FisnEE-KowB, H. M., St. Leonard's Grange, Beaulieu, Brockenhurst,

Hants. (January, 1911).

Flanxery, M. J., Barrack Street, Nenagh. (January, 1909").

Flower, Capt., S. S., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U:, Keedah House, Zoological

Gardens, Gizeh, Egypt. (March, 1909).
Flower, Mrs. Stanley, Longfield, Tring, Herts. (July, 1910).
FocKLEMANN, Herr August, Handels-Tierpark, Hamburg-Grossborstel,

Niendorfcrweg . (December, 1912).

FoRSTER, W. L., Smithfield, Orange Free State, S. Africa. (May,

1914).

Foster, T., Fairlight, Babbncombe, Devon. (March, 1914).
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Foster, Miss E. M., 35, High Street, Huntingdon. (January., 1900).

FowLER-WABD, Dr. F., 40, Bcrners Street, Ipswich. (Oct., 1913).
Fhpjklani), G. Scott, Hill Hise, Quarry Hill, Tonbridge. (July,

1912).

FufST, W. J. C, 13, Fairlawn Avenue, Chi.svvirk Park, London, W.
(August, 1913).

Fkostick, J., 50, Bounilarie.s Koad, Balham, London, S.W. (Dec.,

1909) .

FuY, J. S., Cobo, Guernsey. (August, 1913).

G.M.LOW.AY, Mrs. E., Fernville, Fortis Green Road, East Finchle\%

London, N. (January, 1908).

Gallow.ay, p. F. M., Durban, St. Peter's Avenue, Caversham, Read-

ing. (November, 1907).

Gahdinioi!. Mrs. St.vni.KV, Brcdoii House, Selwyn Gardens, Cambridge.

(January, 1913).

Gerhard, John, M.B.O.U., Worsley, Manche.ster. (June, 1905).
Gerhard, Miss M., 14, Via Perasto, Lido, Venice, Italy. (June,

1914).

Gi,OYNs, HoRjVCB, p., Kew Cottage, Holmesdale Eoad, Hampton Wick,

Kingston-on-Thames. (October, ' 1912).

GoDRY, Edouard, LeCoteau, Lantheuil par Creully (Calvados), France.

(January, 1912).

GooDACRE, Hugh, UUesthorpe, Lutterworth. (May, 1912).

GooDCHiLD, H., M.B.O.U., 66, Gloucester Eoad, Regent's Park, London,

N.W. (July, 1903).

GooDCHiLD, J. Clare, Suffolk. (January, 1913).

GooDFELLOW, W., The Poplars, Kettering. (October, 1908).

GoRRiNGE, The Rev. Reginald, Manston Rectory, Sturminster Newton,

Dorset. (December, 1902).

GossE, Dr. Philip, 'M.B.O.U., Curtlemead, Beaulieu, Brockenhursf

,

Hants. (April, 1910).

GoTT, Mrs. F., Weetwood Garth, Leeds. (November., 1912).

GoUHLAY', H., (Penshurst, Shortheath, Farnham, Surrey. (November,

1907).

Graham, John, Rainbow Hotel, Kendal, (February, 1911).

Gray, H., M.R.C.V.S. {Bon. Vdermary Surgeon), 23, Upper Philli-

more Place, Kensington, London, W. (May, 1906).

Grbenall, Miss Susan, The Manor, Carlton Scroop, Grantham. (May,

1914).

Greeven, Miss M., e.o., Mrs. Green, 41, Clanrirarde Gardens, Netting

Hil' Gate, London, W. (October, 1907).

Grossmith, J. L., The Grange, Bickley, Kent. (January, '1913).

GuRNEY, G. H., Keswick Hall, N^orwich. (June, 1913).

Haggib, G. E., B.A., Bruncombe, Foxcombe Hill, Oxford. (Feb.,

1910) .

Hahn, Countess C. V., 192, Walpole Road, Wimbledon, London, S.W.

(August, 1910).

Hall, Miss A. F., 26, Adelaide Road, Regent's Park, London, N.W.;
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and Dciiholmc, Hayling Island, Havant. (September, 1911).

H.\LK, Clim'on B., ri'drogosa and Laguna, Korth West Corner, Santa

Barbara, California, U.S.A. (.April, li)ll).

H.\N!;iiiJ., Fb.vnk, Bank Housi', Granton Koad, Edinburgh. (November,

11)11).

H.u<t.'OUUT, The lit. Hon. LiJWis, P.C, IJ, Berkeley Square, London,

W. (.April, 1914).

U.UD'int, E. W., E.Z.S., M. B.O.I'., G, Ashburnham Road, Bedford:

(October, 1907).

Hakius, Chas., 114, Bethnal Green Roiid, London, N.E. (April, 1910).

Haktley, Mrs. E. A., Lynthfield, Bishop's Lydeard, Taunton. (Sep-

tember, 1907).

Hakvkv, Lad\-, Langloy Park, Slough. (June, 1908).

Hatchkll, D. G., c.o. Parry and Co., Madras, India. '(December,

1911).

Hawke, The Hon. M. C, Wighill Park, Tadcaster. (November, 1902).

Hawkins, L. W., Estrilda, New Clive Road, West Uulwich. (Original

Member).

Hkuh, T., Brooklea, The Downs, Luton. (August, 1912).

Hendeksox, Mrs. W. F., Moorfield, Upper Claremont, Newcastle-on-

Tyne. (November, 1908).

Henderson, J. Alex., Cassland, Springwell Road, Tonbridge. (August,

1913).

Henstock, J. H., Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire. (March,

1907).

HekberT; Edward Greville, Bombay Burmah Trading, Co., Bangkok,

Siam, and The Rectory, Hennington Abbot, St. Ives, Hunts.

(January, 1915).

Hetley, Dr. Henry, Beaufort House, 114, Church Road, Norwood,

S.E. (January, 1908).

Hewitt, F. W. G., The Old Hall, Weelsby, Grimsby. (April, 1909).

HiNCKS, Miss E. M., Baron's Down, Dulverton, Somerset. (December,

1904).

HoDKiN, Mrs., Sedbergh House, Kew Green, Surrey. (February, 1908).

Hoffmann, R., Tower House, Leigham Court Road, Streatham, Lon-

don, S.W. (March, 1912).

HoLDEN, Ralph, A., F.Z.S., 5, John Street, Bedford Row. London,

W.C., and Harpendcn, Herts. (July, 1911).

HoLLiNS, Miss, Greyfriars, Preston. (February, 1906).

HoLLiNS, Mrs., The Aviaries, Coppice Drive, Harrogate. (Mav, 1903).

Holmes, Thomas, 46, Aglionby Street, Carlisle. (January, 1911).

Hoi'KiNSoN, Emilus, D.S.O., M.A.. M.B., Oxon, South Bank, Bath-

hurst, Gambia, West Africa. (October, 1901).

HoKSBRUGii, Major, B. R., Tandridge Priory, Oxted, Surrey. (October,

1909).
"

HoUFTON, Miss K., Fountain Dale, Mansfield, Notts. (April, 1914).
HouLTON, Chables, Labumum House, Denton's Green, St. Helens,

(November, 1901).
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. FiiVNK, 54, Thiimas Street, Wellingboroaigh. (February, 1902).

u., lii), Mrs. D. L. (Dormant). (January, 1905).

Hl'i\iE, J .ME , Hopscott, Morpeth. (June, 1903).

HUMJ'HRYS, EussELi., Present address unknown. (July, 1902).

HUENDALL, Mrs. R., Ditlon Hill Lodge, Ditton Hill, Surbiton, Surrey.

(April, 1913).

Isaac, Chas., Brockley House, Slough. (March, 1911).

Jameacii, a. E., 180, St. George's Street, London, E. (July, 1909).

jAitDiNE, J., Castle Inilk, Lockerbie, N.B. (August, 1913).

Jenks, H., 54, Ebury Street, London, S.W. (August, 1913).

JouNSON, Miss L. Sturton, Orotava House, Hastings. (September,

1910) .

JouNSON, Major, P., Melrose, Wilbury Eoad, Hove, Brighton. (August,

1912) .

JoHNON, H. v., 18 Chambrcs Road, Southport. (November, 1908)).

Kelson G. Moetimee, Home Cottage, Sunbury -on -Thames. (June,

1913) .

Kennedy, Lt., G., c./o. Mrs. Kennedy, 7, Albion Road, Sutton
;

Surrey. (May, 1908).

Kenwoetiiy, J. M., Meadowcroft, Windcmere, (June, 1909).

King, Feank, Dormant. (March, 1909).

King, H. T., 11 Elm Tree Avenue, West Bridgford, Nottingham.

(April, 1914).

Kite, E. Bagshot, Haines Hill House, Taunton. (Februarj-, 1912).

Knobel, Miss E. Maud, 32, Tavistock Square, London, W.C. (Dec,

1911) .

KoMYAKOEF, Alexis, Novinsky Boulevard, 109, Moscow, Russia. Dec,

1912) .

Lamb, Mrs., The Limes, Worting, Basingstoke. (March, 1912).

Lamb, E. J., Alverstone, Thetford Road, New Maiden,. Surrey. (May,

1906).

Lathbuey, Dr. C. J., Ashton Avenue, Dunstable. (February, 1913).

Leach, C. F., Vale Lodge, Leatherhead. (July, 1914).

Lee, Mrs. E. D., Hartwell House, Aylesbury. (September, 1910).

Lbgh de Legh, Dr. H. Redear. (April, 1911).

LiLFOED, The LoED, Lilford Hall, Oundle, T^orthants. (January<^

(1914).

LoNGDBN, Mrs. D. A. S., 40 Beechwood Road, Uplands, Swansea'.

February, 1914).
(

LoNGDON, Mrs. C. A., Arreton, Epsom Road, Guildford. (February,

1909).

Lovell-Keays, Dr. L. P., F.Z.S., Park Lodge, East Hoathly, Halland,

Sussex. (March, 1913).

Low, G. E., 14, Royal Terrace East, Kingstown. (May, 1914).

Lowe, A. J. C, Present address uhknown. (January, 1912).

Lucas, Miss Emma, Bramblehurstf East Grinstead, Sussex. (Sept.,

1913) ,
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Li.cAS, N. 8., M.B., J''.Z.S., I'J Wostbouriu' Tenure, Hydo Park, Lon-

don, \V. January, 1914).

Lyxam, C. C, M.A., Bardswell Road, Oxford. (September, 1913).

Lytiicjoe, G. W. Camlyn, Uroinwdll Ro;i.d, Stretford, Manchester.

Mc:CuJjLorGii, John, Fair^' Hill, Cranmore Park, Bdfa.st. (January,

19U).
McDoxAGii, J. E. 11., M.R.C.S., L.R.C:P:, F :Z :S :, L,L,S, ; 4 Wim-

polt! Street, Loudon, W . (January, 1903).

McDonald, Miss, Meadow Bauk, HoUington Park, St. Leonards -on- Sea

.

(April, 1911).

McLaren, The Hon. Mrs. Morkimon, ParkfielJl, Park Lane, Southwick,

Brighton. (November, 1906).

Malden, Viscountess Evklink, Great Bookham, Leatherhead . (August,

1909),

Mallett, E. a., M.A., Great Wishford, Salisbury, (September, 1911).

Mannerinu,, R., 117, Elsenham Street, Southfields, Wandsworth, Lon-

don, S.W. (February, 1912).

Mappin, Stanley, 12, Albert Hall Mansions, Kensington Gore, South

Kensington, London, S.W. (February, 1911).

Makmont, W. B., The Firs, Amberlcy, Stroud, Glos. (October, 1908)

.

Marsden, J., Thornhurst, Tewit Park, Harrogate. (March, 1914).

Marshall, Mrs., Marrowells, Walton-on-Thames. (April, 1911).

Mason, D., The Maisonette, Broadstairs. (April, 1914).

Master, G. M.B., B.C., 86, Guildhall Street, Bury St. Edmunds.
(Nov.. 1903).

Maxwell-Jacksox, Miss M., Cowhill, Rutland Road, Harrogate.

(January, 1913)).

M..?^MLJ C. T., 1, Shardcroft Aven, Heme Hill, S.E. (December,

1908) .

Meadows, J. C. W., 19, Cardiff Road, Luton. (February., 1908).

Meakin, H., 16, Shaftesbury Road, Luton. (January, 1904).

Miller, Mrs K. Leslie, (Dormant). (January, 1913).

MiLi.sUM, 0., 7, Cliftonville Parade, Margate. (July, 1907).

MiXOHiN, Mr., The Zoo, Adelaide, Australia. (July, 1914).

Mitchell, H., Haskells, Lyndhurst, Hants. (September, 1903).

Money", L. G. Chiozza, M.P., The Grey House, Hampstead Lane, Lon-

don, N. (October, 1910).

Montague, G. R., 63, Croxted Road, Dulwich, S.E. (February,

1909) .

Montgomery, W. O., Rubana, Burton Road, Hornsea, Hull. (January,

1913).

Mortimer, Mrs. Wigmorc, Holmwood, Dorking. (Original Member).
MuNDY, Miss Sybil, Shipley Hall, Derbj'. (August, 1911).

MuRTON, Marshall, Osborn Villas, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. (August,

1913).

Nkwley, R. a., 24, Stockwcll Green, London, "S.W. (December, 1902).

Newman, T. H., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Newlands, Harrowdene Road, Wem-
bley, Middlesex.. (July, 1903).
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NiCOLSON, Tuos., G., 1\Z.S., Glonoc, Walton -on -Thames . (June,

1910).

Oakey, W., 34, High Street, Leicester. (Original Member).
Oberholser, Harky C, 1,444, Fairmont Street, N.W., Washington,

D.C., U.S.A. (December, 1903).

O'DoNNELL, 0., Hyntie Place, Hintlesham, Ipswich. (August, 1912).

O'DoNNELL, Major-Gen., H., C.B., D.S.O., Banu, N .W .F :P :, India :

(October, 1913).

O'Neil, Arthur, 25, Eldred Street, Carlisle. (January, 1911).

O'Reilly, Nicholas S., 144, Eastern Road, Kent Town, Brighton.

(Orig. Member).

Ogq, J. E., The Grove, Cockburnspath, Berwickshire. (February,

1913).

Onslow, The Countess of. Clarendon Park, Guildford. (.April, 1913).

Owen, P., 19, 5 Rue Laperouse, Paris, France. (March, 1912).

Page, W. T., F.Z.S., {Hon. Editor), Glcnfield, Graham Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey. (May, 1905).

Painter, V. Kenyon, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A. (November, 1910).

Parkin, Thos., M.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U:, Fairseat, High Wickham,

Hastings. (May, 1914).

Paieeson, Rev. J. Mapletoft, Karachi, Sindh, India. (November,

1908).

Pauwels Robert E., Everberg par Cortenberg, Brabant, Belgium.

(September, 1909).

Pennant Lady Editu Douglas, Soham House, Newmarket. (July,

1908).

Percival, W. G., Nanga, Chania Bridge, British East Africa. (Jan.,

1915).

Perkins, E., Chester Hill, Woodchester, Stroud, Gloucestershire. (Feb.,

1903).

ir-fiKEEAU, Major, G. A., F.Z.S., 2-4 Gurkha Rifles, Bakioh, Punjab,

India. (December, 1903).

Peereau, Mrs. R. A. D., 11, Douglas Crescent, Edinburgh. (Septem-

ber, 1908).

Peering, C. S. R., Claremont Avenue, New Maiden, Surrey. (October,

1902).

Phair, H. J., Broad Street, Alresford. (January, 1912).

Pickard, H. K., ^98, West End, Lane, Kilburn, London, N.W. (Oct.,

1901) .

Pickles, W. H., Stonyhurst, Morecambe, Lanes. (May, 1904).

Pike, L. G., F.Z.S., King Barrow, Wareham. (December, 1910).

PiLKiNGTON, Lady Kathleen, Chevet Park, Wakefield, (September,

1908).

PiTHiE, Miss Dorothy, 68, Clarendon Road, Southsea, Portsmouth.

(September, 1911).

POLTIMORB, Lady, PoUimore Park, Exeter. (August, 1911).

Pond, Mrs. T., 174, Upper Parliament Street, Liverpool. (November,

1902) .
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I'oi'K, Mrs., Howden, Tiverlou, Devon. (Fcbruiiry, 11)14).

PowKLl-, Miss M. M., Hawthorn House, Oakhill Park, Old ^;wan, Liver-

pool. (May, 1914).

Puck, Otto, Darenth Lodge, Chinglord, N.E. (May, li)12).

PuLLAii, LAWiiKNCK, H. F ., P.Z.S., Duiibariiio Collago, Bridge oi

Earn, Perthshire. (October, 1913).

QuiNCKV, B.. de QuiNCEY, Inglewood, Chislehurst, Kent . (Augusl, IDKJ ).

R.XTTIGAN, G. E., Setley Cottage, Brockenhurst, Hant.s. i_March,

1909).

Raven, W. H., 239, Derby Road, Nottingham. (October, 1909).

Raynok, Rev. G. H., M.A., Hazeleigh Rectory, Maldon. (December,

1909).

Read, Mrs. W. H., Church Crol't, Weston Park Road, Thames Ditton.

(January, 1911).

Reeve, Capt., J. S., Leadenham House, Lincoln. (March, 1908).

Restall, J. A., 82, Cambridge Street, Birmingham. (November,

1903).

Rice, Capt. G., Clayquhat, Blairgowrie. (July, 1902).

RoBBiNS, H., 37, New Oxford Street, London, W. (October, 1908).

RoBSON, J., 28, Camden Grove, Peckham, S.E. (De<;ember, 1909).

RoEHL, C, '400, Edgware Road, London, W. (September, 1911).

RoGEKS, W. T., 21, Priory Villas, New Road, Brentwood. (October,

1907) .

RoGEKSON, Mrs., Jleurville, Cheltenham. (February, 1903).

Roth, Fked, G. R., Sherwood Place, Englevvood, N.J., U.S.A. (Nov.,

1908) .

RoTHVTELL, Jambs, E., 153, Sewell Avenue, Brooklyn, Mass., U.S.A.

(February, 1911).

Routh, Col. J. J., 2, Beechworth Villas, Cheltenham. (January,

1912) .

Row, C. H., Chapel House, Long Melford ,Sufrolk. (December, 1905).

RuMSEY, Lacy, 23, Rua de Terpa Pinto, Villa Nova de Gaya, Oporto,

Portugal. (October, 1911).

Ryan, G E. (Bar .-at-law), Hintlesham Hall, Ipswich. (November,

1913) .

Ryan, W. J. Norwood, St. John's, Beaufort Road, Kingston -ou-

Thames. (September, 1913).

ScHLUTER, J. C, Heathwood, 5, Dacres Road, Forest Hill, London,

S.E. (April, 1913).

ScHUYL, D. G., 12, Toe-Haringvlist, Rotterdam, Holland. (Januarv,

1914) .

Scott, B. Hamilton, Hamildean, Ipswich. (July, 1910).

Scott, J. Easton, M.B., Birdhurst, Woodcote Road, Wallington, Sur-

rey. (March, 1908).

Scott, Mrs. J. Easton, Birdhurst, Woodcote Road, Wallington, Surrey,

(March, 1908).

Scott-Miller, R., Greenoak Hill, Broomhouse, Glasgow. (May, 1913).

Sebao-Montefiobb, ^rs., East Cliffe Lodge, Hamsgate. (May, 1914),
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SKCii'K, Le Comtk Dk, 45, .Vvnme dMciia, Paris, France. (April,
iyi4)

Siiii'TON, A. J., 71, Cloudisdalc Eoad, Balhain, London, S.W. (April,

1913) .

Sicu, H. L., Corni'y House, liurlington Lane, Chiswick, W. (June,

1908).

SiDEBOTTOM, Mrs. E. HAuiioi", ElhiTow House, HoUingworth, Man-
chester. (February, 1908).

Sills, Aktiiuu, 260, Loughborough L'oad, Leicester. (January, 1911).

SiLVEE, Allen, 303, High Koad, Streatham, London, S.W. (Original

Meraber).

Simpson, R. E., 5, Christ Church Avenue, Armley, Leeds. (December,

1907).

Smith-Ryland, Mrs., Barford Hill, Warwiuk. (April, 1909).

Smitu, W. S., 24, Jubilee Street, Luton. (Dee<;niber, 1908).

Smith, J., Woodlands, Kendal. (January, 1910).

SMVTii, Miss Alfkeua, 40, Davenport Road, Catford, London, S.E.

(January, 1911).

Snaeey, H., 21, Leamington Road, Blackburn. (March, 1911).

SoAMES, Rev. H. A., M.A., F.L.S., Lj-ncroft, Bromley, Kent. (Rejoins

January, 1914).

SoMEBS, Frank, M.R.C.V.S., 66. Francis Street, Leeds. (January,

1907) .

SoUTHCOMBE, S. L., Highlands, Ash, Martock, Somerset. (September,

1910).

SocTBEY, Miss M. E., The Vicarage, Chiddingly, Halland, Kent.

(January, 1915).

Sprankling, E., Brookland Cottage, South Road, Taunton. (February,

1908) .

Speawson, Dr. E. C, 68, Southwood Lane, Highgate, London, N.
(October, 1913).

Speoston, Mrs., The Elm House, Nantwich. (January, 1911).

Stead, EDG.m, Strowan, Christchurch, New Zealand. (September, 1911).

Steavenson, Mrs. Paget, Cross Bank Hill, Hurwood-oin-Tees, Darling-

ton. (January, 1915).

Steed, B., 22, North Street, Sudbury, Suffolk. (May, 1914).

Steinsciien, W. E., The Bungalow, Contanchey, Guernsey. (February,

1914) .

Stbphe>'S, a. J., Argyle Road, Ilford. (February, 1914).

Sterckmans, Dr. C. (Dormant). (August, 1910).

Stewakt, B. T., Glcnhurst, The Crosspaths, Radlett, Herts. (Febru-

ary, 1914).

Stoney, Mrs. Stella, 21, Mount Carmcl Chambers, Duke's Lane,

Kensington, London, W. (August, 1912).

Storey, Mrs. A., Summer Hill, Tarporley, 'Cheshire. (November,

1912).

Stott, a. E., 15, East Parade, Leeds, (January, 1915),
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Stkeet, E., The Poplars, Oatwoods, Anslow, Burton-ou-Trcut . (May,

1909) .

Stuu'KLANd, E. xV., Hi, Alma Hoad, Windsor. (Maj-, 1912).

STJtoNCi, Herbuut, The Hollies, Beckeiiham Laiio, Bromlej-, Kent. (April,

1913).

Suffolk and Bkukshieb, The Countess of, Charlton I'ark, Malmesburj'

.

(February, 1909).

SuGGiTT, R., Suggitt's Lane, Cieethorpes, Griinsby. (December, 1903).

SuuGlTT, W. E., Suggitt's Lane, Cieethorpes, Grimsby. (Jan., 1915).

SUTCLIFFB, Aluickt, Fairhoime, Welholme Eoad, Grimsby. (May,

1907).

SwAYDJK, Henry, A., 29, Percy Place, Dublin. (January, 1913).

SwAVSLAND, W., Dormant. (Original Member).

Taintegnies, Baeonnk Lb Clement ue, Cleveland, Minehead, Somer-

set. (August, 1913).

Tavistock, The Marquis of, Woburn Abbey, Woburn. (.January,

1913).

Temple, W. R., Ormonde, Datchet, Windsor. (December, 1908).

TEScnEMAKER, W. E., B.A., Ringmore, Teignmouth. (March, 1907).

Thomasset, B. C, F.Z.S., The Manor House, Ashmansworth, New-
bury, (July, 1912).

Thompson, M., 4, William Street, Eosl3'n, Dunedin, Xew Zealand.

(June, 1911).

Thokburn, Miss C. W., 99, Edge Lane, Liverpool. (March, 1910).

Thobniley, Percy W., Shooter's Hill, Wem, Shrewsbury. (May,

1913) .

Tbwaites, Dr. Gilbert, "B. 94, Beaconsfield Road, Brighton. (May,

1910) .

Tidey", J. W., Oakdene, Victoria Road, Worthing. (January, 1912).

Tilley, G. D. F., New York, Z.S., Darien, Connecticut, U.S.A.

(January, '1913).

ToMASsi Baldelli, La Countessa G., 4, Via Silvio, Pelico, Florence,

Italy. (December, 1901).

ToMLiNsoN, Malcolm R., Shepherd's House, Inveresk, Midlothian.

(April, 1913).

TowNSEND, S. M., (Hon. Exhibitional Secretary), 3, Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W. (Original Member).

Tracy, Mrs. A. L., Rossclare, Canford Cliffs, Bournemouth. (Feb.,

1914) .

Teavers, Mrs. JoHNSOX, Fern Hill, Clonakilty, co. Cork. (December,

1903).

Travis, Mrs. Pedmore Grange, Stourbridge. (Januarj-, 1911).

Treloar, Sir Wm., Bart., Grange Mount, Norwood, S.E. (June,

1909).

Turner-Turner, Mrs., Abbey Spring, Bcaulieu, Brockenhurst, Hants.

(Nov.. 1910).

Tyson, C. E., 169, Sloane Street, Chelsea, London, S.W, (February,

1911) ,
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Ikwick. D. R. St. Cross Mill, Winchester. (March, 1913).

Vale, Lewis, 8, Broadway, Woodford, London, N.E. (May, li)13,).

Valentink, E., 7, Highfield, Workington. (^December, 1911).

ViLLiERS, Viscountess, "C. Antwick's Manor, Lctcombe Regis, Wantage..

(Nov., 1912).

VoLLMAK, P., 8, George Street, Minories, London, E.G. (February,

1909) .

Wa UDELL, Miss E. G. K. Peddie, 4, Great Stuait Street, Edinburgh.

(February, 1909).

Wadk, L. M., Oakhill Soad, Ashtead, Surrey. (September, 1918).

Wait, Miss L. M., St. A., 12 Rosary Gardens, South Kensingtou'i,

London, S.W. (December, 1907).

Walkek, a., M.A., B.Sc, M.D., Dormant. (December, 1907).

Walsh, J., 159, Duke's Brow, Blackburn. (December, 1908).

Walsh, Jeffrey, Pheasant Aviaries, Penny Street, Blackburn. (Oct.

1910) .

Wakd, Hon. Mrs. Somehset, Carrowden Castle, Donaghadee, co. Down.
(October,, 1905).

Wakdale, H., Willington House, Willington Quay, Northiimberland

.

(May. 1903).

Waeen-Williams, H. E., Woodcote, Lodge, Woodcote Road, Wallington,

Surrey. (January, 1911).

Watson, S., 37, Tithebarn Street, Preston. (September, 1910).

Watts, Rudolph, Wilmar, Wiggenhall Road, Watford. '(November,

1906) .

Webb, Miss Katheeine, Emery Down, Millington Road, Cambridge.

(July, 1909).

Webster, Lady, Powdermill House, Battle, Sussex. (February, 1911).

Weir, J., Oak Cottage, Ashley, New Milton, Hants. (December, 1912).

Westacott, H., Wellington Hotel, Minehead, Somerset. (September,

1907) .

Westok, G. E., 42, Lewisham Road, Dartmouth Park, I;ondon, N.W.
(July, 1908).

Wethey, Mrs. R. E., Lehden, Coatham, Redcar. (July, 1911).

Whistler, Hugh, I. P.,Hissar, Punjab, India. (January, 1913).

Willford, Henry {Hon. Photographer), Uplands View, Haven-street,

Ryde. (July, 1908).

Williams, Mrs., C. H., Emmanuel Parsonage, Exeter. (January,

1911) .

W^iLLiAMS, Mrs. Howard, 51, Harley House, Regent's Park, London,

N.W. (June, 1910).

Williams, Sidney,, F.Z.S. {Hon. Treasurer and Business Secretary'),

Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London, N. (October, 1910).

Wilson, Mis.s F. M., 35, Emanuel Avenue, Acton. Middlesex. (March,

1906).

WiIjSON, T.N., M.A., Harrow Lodge, Bransgore, Christchurch. (Jan.

1902).
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WlNfHELSEA and N0TTIN'0HA>[ Tlw Countoss of, Havprholme Priory,

Slcalord. (June, WO-]).

\\'iMKi,K, CilAS., 'l"'hirlm('r(>, South End J?o;i(!, Beckeiiham. (December,

1909).

Wood, L. W., Malting Farm, Aldwinolo, Thrapston . (April, 1911).

Workman., W. H., M.B.O.U., Lismon-, Wimisor, Belfast. (,Tunp,

1912).

Wki(;ht., G. B., c./o. O. Hraton, Church Hill, Hand.sworlh, Birming-

ham. (Junp, 1908).

WRKiiiT, H., Nkwcom lij;, LLB., Bannshill, Hiuldcrsfiold . (.January,

1911).

ROTTKSi.KY., The Hon. Walter B.. F.Z.S., Seisdon, .Staplecross,

Hawkhurst. (December, 1902).

Ykah.axd, .James, Bin.stc.Kl, Ryde. (September. 1909).

Vorxr;. Autiu'r, E., 3.3, l?randling P.irk, Ne\voasfle-ori-T\ne. (Oct,.,

1911).

Yri.E. Jjady, Haiistead House, Bricket Wood, Herts. (.January, 1914).

The Hon. Bn.ihics.'i Secretary reqvefiis that he vinij he promvll;/

informed of any errors in. the above List.

Associates.

HeN'TCH, W. J., Lockington, Acacia Grove, Xew Maiden, Siirrey

1904).

H\Di,, and Co., Ltd., R., Harold Street, Camberwell, S.E.

1904).

Rules.

1. The objects of 'The Foreign' Bird Ci.t'b "*
.shall be the

mutual encouragement and assistance of the members in keeping and
breeding all species of Birds, and the exhibiting of Foreign Birds, and
the improvement of Shows in regard to them

.

2. The Club shall be composed of members and associates.

Every member shall pay an entrance fee of 2s. 6d . and an innual
subscription of 4 0s. Everj' asf^oeiate shall pay an entrance fee of 2s.
6d. and an annual subsfription of os. Associates shall have .such of
the privileges of the Members as the Council shall from time to lime
direct. Subscriptions shall be due and payable in advance on ih- 1st

ot .January in each year. If anj' member's or associate's subscriptions
shall be more than three months overdue, he shall be suspended from all

benefits of the Club, and if more ' than nine months overdue notice of
his having ceased to be a Member or Associate of the Club, and of the
cause, may be published in Notices to Members ; and on such notice being
published he shall cease to be a member, or associate accordingly, Imf
his liahility for overdue subscriptions shall continue.

(Jan .,

(May.
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3. New mpmbers shall be proposed in writina; hy a member of
the Cliib ; and the name and address of everj'^ person thus jiroposed, with
the name ol' the person proposing him, shall be published in the Notices
to Members. Unless the eandidat-e shall, within fourtt-en days after the
publication of his name, be objeeted to by at least two members, he
shall be duly elected. If two or more members shall lodge with either
or the Secretaries objections to any candidate, he shall not be elected,

but the sig;.a ure to the signed objections must be verified by the Scru-
tineer. Tin; Secretaries and the Scrutineer shall not disclose the names
ot the objeeicrs.

4. Any member wishing to resign at the end of the current year
of the Clul. shall give notice of his intention to one of the Secretaries
befor(i the 3 1st of December, and in default of such notice he shall be
liable to the following year's subscription

.

5. The Officers of the Club shall be elected from the members,
and shah consist of a President, one or more Vice-presidents,
an • Auditor, a Scrutineer, one or more Secretaries, a Treasurer, a
Veterinary Surgeon, and a Council of Twenty-four members, and such
number of Judges as shall from time to time be determined by tho
Council. The Editor, Secretaries, Treasurer, and Veterinary Surgeon
shall be e.x-ofjicio members of the Council. Three Members of the
Council retire annually by seniority, but are eligible for re-election.

The Editor, Secretaries, and Treasui-er shall "oe elected tricnially. The
Council and Judges shall be elected in a tnanner hereinafter provided.
The other officers shall be elected annually at a meeting of the Council,
immediately after their own election.

6. The election for the three annual vacancies on the Council,
and the Judge's, sTiall take place every j'ear between the 15th November
and the 5th December. The Secretaries shall ascertain which of the
members are willing to stand for election to office, and shall send to each
Member of the Club on or about the 15th of November a voting paper
containing a list of all such members, showing the offices for which they
are respectively seeking election. Each Member shall make a (X)
opposite the names of those for whom he desires to vote, and .shall sign
the paper at the foot, and send it in a sealed envelope "to ihe Scrutineer,

so that he may receive it before 5th of December. The Scrutineer shall

prepare a return of the Officers elected, showing the number of votes

recorded for each Candidate, and send it to one of the Secretaries for

publication in the Notices to Members for December. The Scrutineer

shall not reveal to any person how any Member shall have voted.'

[n the event of an equality of votes the President shall have a casting

vote

.

7. Dealers in birds shall not be eligible for election to any
office in the Club, except that of .Jiidge. For the purpose of this

rule, any member who habitiuilly buj^s birds with the intention of selling

them again, shall be deemed a bird dealer. Before the annual election

of officers, the Secretaries shall submit to the Council the list of members
willing to stand for election to the Secretaryship, the Treasurership, and
the Council ; and the Council shall remove from the list the name of any
Candidate who shall be, in the opinion of the Council, a dealer in birds,

within the meaning of this rule. The decision of the Council or o'f any
Committee to whom the Council shall delegate its power under this rule,

shall be final. When a dealer is propo.sed as a Member of this Club,

the fact of his being a (dealer shall be stated in the Notices to Members.

8. It shall be lawful for the Council to delegate any oT its

powers to a Committee.

9. The Council may appoint an Arbitration Committee, which

may decide q^uestions at issue between members or associates, when
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rcqucstea to do so by both pai-tios. Any (Incision of 5such Oomniil*<'o

shall be final. Except to thf pxtcnt p Ti'iiittcd hy this rule, the Cluli

and its olliccrs shall decline to concern t.heinscdves with disputes between

^fembcrs

.

10. The Council shall have power to alter and add lo these

Rules, but shall give to the. Members notice of any proposed alleratioii

or addition, and in the event of six members objecting thereto within

fourteen days, the proposed alterations or additions shall be submitted

to the votes of the members. Failing such objeciion the alteration shall

date from its adoption by the Council

.

11. The Council shall have power to expel any Member or

Associate at any time

.

12.—Neither the office of Scrulirrecr nor that of Auditor shall Ik?

held for two consecutive 3'cars by the sanu- person. The Scrutineer shall

not be a Candidate at any Election at whi:h he acts as Scrutineer.

13. If any office becomes vacant at any time other than the

end ot the current year of the Club the Council shall have power to

appoint any member to fill the vacancj'

.

14. The decision of the majority of the Council shall be Wnal
and binding on the Club, but a resolution ])assed by the Council shall

not be acted upon unless there be an absolute majority of the Council
(and no* merely of those voting) in its favour.

4

Notices to Members.

Thk SecretAEIES : Owing to the exceptional times occasioning

extreme business pressure upon Mr. S. Williams and Mr. S. M.
Tc'wnstnd, there may be a little delaj^ in acknowledging subscriptions,

a:id sending out exhibition medals, but all such will be dealt with as

promptly as the special circumstances permit.

SunscKiPTiox.s : Members are asked to note that these became

due on January 1st, and are payable in advance ! We would also point

out that the necessity for prompi payment is frequently overlooked,

causing much inconvenience and inflicting needles.s labour on the Hon.

Secretary, and equally needless waste of funds in making postal applica-

tion . Will members suffer this reminder ?

Breeding Medals : The final awards will be published and

the medals distributed as soon as all the accounts concerning the various

recoid.-, have been sent in. The claims, all we think legitimate, are

ai fellows

Sl ECIES :

—

*Caoriu Conure {Cmnras ractoriim)—Dr. Lovell-Keays

.

*AI1-Greei( Parrakeet (Brotogcrys tirica). Dr. LovoU-Keays

.

*Dwarf Weaver (Sitagra lidvola)—W. Shore Baily.

*Sulphuri,' Seed-eater (Serinus su'iphuratus)—W. Shore Baily.

Sharp -tailed Finch (Vroloncha acuticavda)—R. Suggitt.

JLesser Grey-headed Guan (Oi talis vrtuJo)—R. Suggitt.

Hybrids :

—

*Tri-coloured Mannikin X Bengalese—W. A. Bainbridge.

*Silverbill X Bronze Mannikin—Miss M. Boyd.
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*Greenfinch X Sikhim Siskin—W. Shore Baily.

JSpicf X Bib Fiuch—W. Shore Baily.

Grey X White-throated Finch

—

R. Suggitt.

*Rcd-vented X Red-eared Bulbul—Miss A. B. Smyth.

Magpie Mannikia X BengalcSe—L. M. Wade.

Greenfinch >; Rudely Finch—L. M. Wade.
*Aiil(l<s liave been published. If.Articles received, awaiii j

ptiblication

.

If any member knows of any previous successes with any of

the above, v. ill thej' kindly send details to either the Hon. Secretary or

Hon. Editor at once?

Snow Section : AVe desire to call the attention of members to

the first Welsh National Show—the whole of the proceeds are to bo given

to the " Prince of Wales' Fund —members are asked to give it their

best support. See full details under " The Show Season '' in this issue.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasnrer.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hoti. Editor.

^

KoU of Honour.

The Hon. Vere D. Boscawen.

—

Killed in action.

Sir R. J. Corbet, Bart.

—

]Voundcd.

Details are very meagre at present, but the following are serving

with the colours :

Mr. B. Hollins.

Major B. R. Horsbrugh.

Mr. F. King.

Capt. J. S. Reeve.

Dr. Sprawson, Capt. R.A.M.C ., rvith the Expeditionary Force.

Mr. R. Suggitt, Musketry Instructor.

Dr. Gosse, Sussex Yeomanry

.

Dr. Legh de Legh, Major, R.A.M.C', 4th, Batt . Yorks. Reijt.

^

Post Mortem Reports.
Bni,LFiNCii (9)- (Mrs. G. Christie), Elgin. The bird had

injured the scapular nerve, which caused paralysis of some of the shoulderj

muscles which are siipplied by that nerve. Breeding in confinement is

very uncertain in results

.

Waxwing. (Geo. Scott Freeland), Tonbridge. The Waxwing
was in the pink of condition, but its viscera was enveloped in fat.

There is no doubt it died from syncope, the result of fatty infiltration

of the heart.

Pbkin RoniN. (Miss Clara Bowring), Worcestershire. The •

bird died from fatty degeneration of the liver.

(T. Hebbs), Luton. Both birds were males. The cause of death

was pneumonia.
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East African Ma.sked VV'kaver. (Peter Arnott"), Alloa. The

East African Masked Weaver died from pneumonia.

Hawfinch. (J. Goodchild), Chirc, Suffolk. The cause of

death was pneumonia.

Anstvcrcd by post:—J. Clarke; James Yealland.

HENRY GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following

•donations :

£ s. d.

r,n c , INIiss A 0 10 0

Curric, J 0 2 6

Dunlcath, The Lady 0 10 0

Herbert, E. Greviile 0 8 0

Hopkinson, Dr. E 1 1 0

Page, Wesley T 1 0 0

Paterson, IRev. J. M 0 10 0

Pennant, Lady Edith Douglas 0 10 0

Scott-Miller, R 0 10 0

Segur, Le Comte de 0 12 6

Smyth, Miss A. B 0 5 0

Webster, Lady 0 10 0

New Members Elected.

W. G. Percival, Xanga. Chania Bridge, British East Africa.

A. E. Stott, 15, East Parade, Leeds.

Edward Grevile Herbert, Bombay Burmah Trading Co.. Bangkok, Siam,
and The Rectory, Heiiningford Abbot, St. Ives, Hunts.

W. G. Clark, Hummers Knott, Windsor Road, Slough.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Mrs Chatterton, 11 Fairfield Road, Crouch End, London, N.

By S. Williams.

W. E. Suggitt, Suggitt's Lane, Cleethorpes, Grimsby.

By the Hon. Editor,

The Show Season.

The Show Committee have granted patronage to Watford, and

the following Show. Members are reminded that they must put E.B.C.

after each entry.

CARDIFF. Welsh National Cage Bird Society. February oth,

6th, and 8th, Classification for ten classes for Foreign Birds. One
Silver and Two Bronze Medals. Judge: Mr. W. T. Page. Schedules

from Mr. W. Sampson, Langland House, Llanishen Street, Cardiff.

The Show Committee wish to call the attention of Members
to the fact that the whole of the proceeds of this show will be handed
to the Prince of Wales Fund.
3, Swift Street, S. M. TOWNSEND,

Fulham, S.W. Hon. Exhibitional Sec.
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The Bird Market.
AdTertisempnts must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of

the month. Charge: Members' advertiiements, four words a venny, miDimnn
4d Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d.

COIiOUllKD PLATES: All tlio plates that have been issui;<l up t.o the
present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-
tion of "A lieautiful Aviary" which is i/C).

Apiihi III The P('ni,i.<n Kii, Market Plai'e, Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.
FOE SALE : Two Hybrid Silverbill X Bronze Mannikiiis, outdoors, 5s.

each.—Miss Mary Boyd, Webbery, Bideford, Duvon

.

FOE SALE : Two pairs Chinese Geese.—Capt. Reeve, Glendaragh, Cator-

ham

.

FOE SALE : Acclimatised pairs of Himalayan Snow Pigeons, rare

Eufous Pigeons, Indian Necklace Doves and Australian Crested

Pigeons, or would EXCHANGE for such as Passerine, Eosella,

or Pennant's Parrakeets to value.—A. G. Findeisen, Hallow Dene^

Torquay

.

FOR SALE: Acclimatised cock Cuban Red-legged Thrush, 35s.; also

2 cock Crimson-wing Parrakeets, £13 the two.—Hon. Mary C.

Hawkc, Wighill Park, Tadcaster.

FOR SALE : Fine pair Swainson's Lorikeets, cocks
;
Rainbow, Non-

pareil and Indigo Buntings
; Cuban Finch, Violet-eared Waxbill,

and Troupial. WANTED: Yellow-mantled Eosella and other rare

Parrakeets, Bourkc's, etc.—Miss Clare, The Hollies, 194, Coombe
Lane, Wimbledon, S.W.

EXCHANGE : Will give two cock Olive Finches for one hen, and one

Zebra Finch hen for two cocks. All must be from out-door aviary

and absolutely healthy.- Mrs. Stanley Gardiner, Selwj-n Gardens,

Cambridge

.

AVIAEIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries viBited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rateg : INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., la. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch,

make excellent shelters for birds of the Finch -tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, TVIitcham, Surre}'.
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FEBRUARY, 1915.

The Foreign Bird Club.

{Continued from page 1).

Magazine Committee

:

Dr. M. Amsler Dr. J . E. R. McDonagh
W. A. Bainbridge Rev. G. H. Raynor

Dr. P. Gosse Dr, J. Easbon Scott

.H. Gray, M.R.C.V.S." R. Suggitt

Dr. L. Lovell-Keays H. Willford

Stiow Committee

.

W. A. Bainbridge A. Silver

Hon. Mrs. G. Boiuke S. M. Towiisend (Hon. Sec.)

Social Committee

:

Mrs. C. Anningfsoii W. Bamford
Miss M. E. Baker W. T. Rogers (Hon. Sec.)

Hon. Mrs. G. Bourke A. Sutclitfe

Mrs. E. A. H. Hartley W. R. Temple

* Awards Committee

:

Hon. W. B. Wrottesley E. W. Chaplin

Countess of Wiiichilsea - Dr. Hetley

H. Bright R. Suggitt (Hon. Sec.)

Auditor—G. Scott-Freeland.

Scrutineer—S. Beaty.



Notices to Members.

TiiK Maoazink ; There arc still many members who do not

contributi' anything concerning their Aviaries and Birds to the Club

Journal. Probably in consequence of these stirring times, some of the

pens that helped us, last year will be silent during the coming season,

and we shall require others to fill the gap ; however this may be, variety'

will certainly enhance the value of the Club Journal and increase its

practical interest. We venture to suggest to members, that they closely

obs<'rvc Iheir birds, and jot down any items of interest (itn)ts that

into est any iiidividn<il iiicnibcr, will interest and hell) some other

member) at once ; the careful keeping of nesting records, also notes o'f

the demeanour of the birds in the respective seasons of the year. Notes

concerning species wintered out of doors and their demeanour during

this period will be of great value, if details of accommodation are also

given. Such records need not be elaborately writtep, pencil will suffice,

as the Hon. Editor will be pleased to arrange and .see all such contri-

butions through in good order.

Progress : Your help is needed, and can be given in miuiy

ways, during this trying period (see Editorial Note in January " Bird

Notes") and if all do what they can—getting new members, writing

articles, donations, prompt payment of subscriptions, etc .--the result at

the end is certain to be a satisfactory one.

S. WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Trea.<s.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

»

Roll of Honour.

We are repeating the names given in January issue (as details

are now a little more complete) with others since to hand—in future

issues onl}- additions and casualties will be published. All are asked to

help that the roll may be as complete as possible.

The Hon. Vere D. Boscawen, Coldstream Guards -Killed in

action

.

Sir R. J. Corbet, Bart, Coldstream Guards—Wounded

.

«

Major Horsbrugh, Army Service Corps.

Capt. J. S. Reeve, Grenadier Guards.

Dr. Sprawson, Capt. R.A.M.C., with the Expeditionary Force.

Dr. Gosse, Sussex Yeomanry.

Dr. Legh de Legh, Major, R.A.M.C., ith Batt. Yorks. Regt.

Mr. E. Suggitt, Musketry Instructor.

Mr. B. Hollins, Paymaster's Office.

Mr. W. A. Bainbridge, Army Service Corps.
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Mr. F. King.

Mr. F. Andrews.

Mr. H. Nevvcombfi Wright.
|

Mr. H. r. Gloyns.
'

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The (^iiimilrd'o lu'kiiowlfidgf witJi best thiiiiks tlio following

donations . £ s . il

.

Baily, W. Shore 0 10 6

Browning. W. H 0 10 0

Freeland, G. Soott 0 11 0

liothwoll, J. E 2 0 0

Sich, H. L 0 10 0

Storey, Mrs. A 0 2 6

Wait, Miss St. A 0 10 0

Proposed for Election as Members.

Kenneth N. Wooiiward, 1, Madison Avenue, New York, t'.S.A.

By fhr. Hon. Editor.

Mrs. H. F. Dunkley
;
Prome, Burma, India.

By 0. O'Donnell.

Herbert J. Turner, Tremadoc, Kej^erry Park, Newton Abbot.

By the Hon. Editor.

¥2. Wedge, Kingseotc, Trinity JJoad, Wood Green, London, N.
By R, B. Cross.

Mrs. D Fitzwilliam-Hall, Trevu, Camborne, Cornwall.

By S. Williams.

New Members Elected.

Mrs Chatterton, 11 Fairfield Road, Crouch End, London, N.

W. E Suggitt, Suggitt's Lane, CIeethorp«s, Grimsby.

#
\

Changes and Corrections of Address.

F. Hansell, to Eoydon, Corstorphine, Midlothian.

Mrs. E Harrop Sidebottom, to Meyrick Cliffs Hotel, Bournemouth.



Addition to Roll.

J. Sykes, 16, Shorthopc Street, Musselburgh. (Jan., 1912).

The Bird Market.

AdvertisiDivnts must be prepaid and reach Vie Editorial Secretary by

, tin Wth of the month. Charge: Members' advertiseDicnts, four

words a pevny, minimum 4d. Non-Members, three tvords a pnmy,

minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is i/G.

Appli/ lo The Pcm.isiiKK, Market Place. Ashlionrne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOR SALE : Acclimatised pairs of Himalaj-an Snow Pigeons, rare

Rufous Pigeons, Indian Neckla<i,e Doves and Australian Crested

Pigeons, or would EXCHANGE for such as Passerine, Rosolla,

or Pennant's Parrakcets to value.—A. G. Findeisen, Hallow Dene,

Torquay

.

FOR SALE : Au.stralian Bronze-winged Dove, and pair Continental

Gimple Pigeons.—Mrs. Paget- St eavenson. Hurworth, Darlington.

FOR SALE, RARE AoS^D ACCLIMATISED PARROTS. ETC.: 1 pair

Severe Macaws (small size), rare, including cage, £6 ; 2 Blue and

Yellow Macaws, £6 each ; 1 Red and Blue Macaw and cage £12 ;

2 cock Leadbeater Cockatoos and cages, £6 each ; 1 rare Goffin's

Cockatoo and cage £10 ; 1 rare Large -billed Bottle Parrot and

cage £10 ; 1 Yellow-fronted Amazon ami cage, talks well, £8 ; 1

Red -fronted Amazon and cjge, talks a little, ^5 ; 1 Red -vented

Parrot and cage, £5 ; 2 cock Salmon -crested Cockatoos, very (ine,

fit for show, £10 each including cage ; 1 Slender-bill Cockatoo and

cage, exhibition condition, £5 ; 1 verj- fine Ring-neekcrl Parrakeet

and cage, good talker, £4 ; 1 Bare-eyed Cockatoo and cage, show
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spocimt'ii £.")
; 1 jiriir Small YcUow-crestud Cockatoos and cage

£12. Tho cages arc not ordinarv ones, but specially an'l very

.strongly made and co.stly ones. An unique opportunity to acquire

hcaltliN and ai(liniatis<'d hird.f, every speeimen a potential winner.

—AppI}-, Page, Olenficld, Graham Avenue, Milchani, Surrey.

FOR vSALE : Maximilian s Parrot, fiOs. ; Petz's Cqnure, talk.<;, 20s.
;

Ran- Amazon (ChrysotLs hiornata) ;")0s. ; Great Lemon -crested Cock-

atoo SOs. ; Pair Red -collared Lorikeets, 80s. ; Pair Ring-necked

Parriikcots, los. ; Hluc-crowned (^onure, 20s. ; Panama Amazon
Parrot, givat pet, (SOs.; Jackdaw, 3s. 6d. ; faultless pair Virginian

Cardinals, 4r)s., Palagonian Hawk (Ci'rchnris cimiamomina), 25s.

—Dawson-Smith. Nash Rectory, Stony Stratford, Bucks.

i'OR SALE or EXCHANGE: Last 4 Vols. . f Club Magazim^ 'B.N."),

two bound, spotless, 10s. each, exehan; Parrakeets ; hens Gouldian

Pincli and Diamond Dove, or offer. Mrs. Travis, Pedmore Grange,

Stourbridge.

EOR. SALE Ycllowimantled Pa.rrakecl ; cocks, Violet-eared M'axbil!,

Ruficauda and Aurora Finches
;

PcnnAnt's, Brown's, and Hooded

Parrakeets. WANTED: Blue -winged Lovebirds, Cordon Bleu, hen

Blue Budgerigar and Rare Parrakeets.—Miss Clare, The Hollies,

I'J-l, Coombe Lane, Winibledou .

FOR SALE Virginian Nightingale, 21s. ; also Black and White Car-

dinal, red head, 17s. 6d . ; both cocks, acclimatised and healthj'.

—

Mrs Croysdale, Hawke House, Sunbury-on -Thames

.

FOR SALE. Diamond Dove, cock, 12s. (id.; Red-headed Finches, 2 Is.

pel pair; Tricolour Mannikin X Bengalese hybrids, 5s. each; pair

Jacaiini Finches, 25s. ; Bichcno's Finch, 10s. ; hen Cherry Finch,

10s., cock Si Helena Seedeater, 7s. 6d. ; cock Quail Fim^h, ^lOs.

6d.; Scaly -crowned Finches 21s. pair; pair Diamond Sparrows,

25s., very fine Bare-eyed Cockatoo and cage, 35s.—Mrs. Bain-

bridge, Hazelwood, Thorpe, Chertsey, Surrey.

AT STRALIAN BIIiDS FOR SALE : Comprising, 1 pair Gang^ Gang
Cockatoos, vcrj' tame and in good feather, hen talks a little.,

Young Red-vented Blue Bonnet, coming into colour. Splendid King
Parrakect in full colour. One Musky Lorikeet (on Canary seed

only). 3 Sydne}' Waxbills (cock and two hens, I think). Pair

Red -headed Gouldians. Also hens 'of the following species: Blaek-

headed Gouldian, Long-tailed Grass, Pectoral, Masked Gra.ss, (Chest-

nut-breasted, Bichcno's and Ringed Finches. Grand White-cj-e-

bruwed Wood-Swallow .—All picked birds.—R. Colton, 9 Birkendale

Road, Sheffield.
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WANTED' Cock Waxwing in exchange for hen.—W. E. Suggitt, Sii^-

gitt's Lanp, Cletthorpes, Grimsby.

WANTED: liuddy Dwarf Tiirtk Dove (hen), also pair White Doves.

—Mrs. Paget Steavensoii, Hurvvorth, Darlington.

WANTED ; Good, young, breeding Hen Eo.sella Parrakcet, from out-

door aviary.—W. H. Workman, Lismore, Wind.sor Avenue, Belfast.

AVIAEIES AND BIRD POODS: Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I la^m willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Poods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current ratf^s : TNSECT-
ILE MIXTUEE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BAEEELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

piirpose, in three sizes—^small, medium and largv. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a pefch or twigy branch,

maki excellent shelters for birds of the Finch-tribe during inclement

weather. Also Ru.sh Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches .--

Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey^

D. G. SCHUYL, 12, Toe-Haringvliet, Rotterdam, Holland. Importer

and Dealer of Rare Birds . Speciality : Ornamental Waterfowl
;

White, Black, and Black-necked Swans ; rare and common species

of Geese and Ducks ; Tufted Ducks, Scaup.s, Smews ; various species

Teal, etc.

FOR SALE : Al;i,laccan Pink-cheeked Parrakcet (Paldeornis longicnuda)

50s. , Plum-headed Parrakcet 50s., Rosellas 25s. ;
Mealy Eosella

60s.; Barnard's Parrakcet 80s.; King Parrakcet £10; Cochin

China Lory (Domicella rtciniata) 60s. ; Crimson Lory 70s. ; Red-

sided Eclectus, cock, £6 ; Ceram Ecleetus, hen, £6 ; Double-fronted

Amazon 80s.; Black-cheeked Lovebirds 50s. pair; Budgerigars

5s 6d. to 30s. ; Yucatan Blue and Black Jay, £5 .5s. ; White

Blackbird £5; Waxwing 50s.; Chinese Dhyal Birds 50s.; Y'ellow-

winged Sugarbird 50s.; Jenny Wrens, Long-tailed Tits, hand-

reared, 21s. each; Pekin Robin, fine singer, 12s. 6(1.; Virginia

I Nightingale, fine singer, 30s. ; Montezuma Quail, cock, 25s. ; Goul-

di^n Pinches, 60s. pair; Long-tailed, Chestnut-breasted, Masked,

40s. pair; Pirefinches 21s. pair; Zebra Pinches 10s. 6d. pair

Single:—Yellow-rumped, Peetoralis, Parson, 20s.; Chinese Siskin

10-!. 6d. ; Red-headed Finch 7s. 6d. ;
mostly acclimatised prize

winners in show condition . Illustrated Magazine Article on mj'

birds, 2d.—John Frostick, 50 Boundaries Road, Balham, S.W,



MARCH, 1915.

The Foreign Bird Club,

Notices to Members.
Thi; Yi;.\k's Wouk : The year is sure (o be a difticuU one,

and your Secretaries request your co-operation in .seeking to extend the

club membership, and also, to ease their burdens by the prompt remit-

taneo of subseriptions and donations to the Illustration and Uoficit Funds.

TiiK M.\r,.\ziNE : Th<' Hon. Editor tenders grateful thanks

for th(> generous response to his request for copy, etc., there are however

etill a large proportion of our members who have as yet sent in no ac-

count of the past season ; atk^ntion is also drawn to :i short I<]ditorial

paragraph on this topic at the foot of this page . »

S. WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treas.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Eon. Editor.

Editorial.

Tur; Mag.vzi.ni; : \\'e hope to issue the usual number of

coloured plates in the course of the volume, and also to keep up the

number and excellence of our half-tone illustrations. This, however,

can only be accompli.shed by the help and co-operation of all ; it is

especiallj- necessary that in such critical times all subscriptions should,

be promptly remitted to the Hon. Treasurer, also that all able and
willing should send their donations to the Illustration and Deficit Funds

,

as early as possible, so that such coloured plates, as we feel warranted

in issuing, may be prepared ahead and not suffer from having to be

rushed through . We specially appeal to our wealthy members to help us to

this end, and feel we need not urge the matter further, as past procedure-

should, we think, augur well for the present and future. We are

pleased to note that the usual Editorial Notes are crowded out by a

liberal supply of interesting articles. That the varied contents of the

Journal may be maintained, we invite articles on avicultural experiences

in the keeping of all species of birds in cage or aviary, which the many,
can supply and make our Journal thoroughly comprehensive.

Eerat.\ : We regret that an error crept into the index of

English Names of last volume. At top of second column of page 430,
" Finch " should read Dove—while the error is soon apparent, its

prompt correction may save trouble when hurriedly using the index.

Page 27, lines 3 and 4 from bottom " Green-fronted " .should read

Gol d -fronted

.

Roll of Honour.
SERVING WITH THE COLOURS :—

H. Fishcr-Rowe, Lt.-Cbl. comnumding Res. Reg. Surre// Yeomanry.
W. J Norwood Uyan, Second Lieut. Q.O.D. Yeomanry.

Post Mortem Reports.
Vide Rules, see page II. of cover.

SuPEKB Tanagee. (G. S. Freeland). The cause of death
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was enteritis. 1 found in the intestine a, hair-like parasite, which was
full of eggs Apparently this would account for the enteritis.

If j'ou have any more birds in the aviary in whir-h this on(>

had bwn you had better give in their drinking water sulphate of iron

and sodium sulphate (commonly known as Glauber salts), one grain of

the former to thirty grains of the latter in a pint of water. Repeat-

this daily

.

The floor of the aviary should be thoroughly scraped and

sprinkled with freshly slaked lime so as to remove or kill any ova.

According to my friend Mr. A. W. Noel Fillers, F.R.C.V.S,,

the distinguished parasitologist at the Liverpool University to whom 1'

submitted the parasite, the parasite belongs to the genus Capillarin to

whicli there ,belongs 70 to 80 known species.

Ykllow -WINGED SuGAK-BiBD (cf). (J. E. Haggle). The

cause of death was pneumonia, When birds are in a state of debility

or physiological misery they do not attend to their toilet, and in conse-

secjuenee this further weakens them . It is a bad plan to wash them

forciblj' when in this state especially during such weather we have been

experiencing. A great number of birds, die during convulsions, which

are set up by a toxic state of the blood

.

When birds are unthrifty, neglect their toilet and appear weak,

they require to be kept in a very warm place and fed on highly nu-

tritious and stimulating food. Brand's Essence of Beef, or Valentine's

Meat Juice is ai very good pick-me-up, so is liquid malt extract, contain-

ing a little wine.

The less handling sickly birds have the better, as forcible inter-

ference is injurious if not fatal. Better give Nature a chance than

killing by unmistaken kindness.

LovBBiBD. (Mrs. E. G. Davies, Daresbury Hall, near War-
rington, Lovebird. The liver was intensely affected by fatty degenera-

tion which is generally caused by improper dietary when not due to an

infectious process

.

Cordon Bleu. (Geo. Scott Freeland). Cause of death,

pneumonia

.

Answered by post.—Mrs. K. de Legh ; Jas. Yealland.

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.

Illustration and Deficit Funds.
The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following

donations : £ s. d.

Charlesworth, Miss .0 10 0

Lovell-Keays, Dr *
0 10 6

Perreau, Major G. A 1 0 '0

Suggitt, R

0

10 0

Young, A. C

0

5 0

Errata Re Roll.

J. E. Rothwell
—"Brooklyn," should read Brooklinc.

Miss M. E. Southey
—"Kent," should read Sussex.
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Changes and Corrections of Address.
The Hon Mrs. Somerset Ward, to Grcoiiniount

,
Newcastle, Co. Down.

G . E. l?af tigaii, to Dovcrion Hoii.sc, St«nohous<\ (tIos.

New Members Elected.

Kenneth K. Woodward, 1, Madison Avenue, New York, tl.S.A.

Mrs. H. ¥. Dunkh'y
;
Prome, Burma, India.

Herbert J. Turner, Tremadoc, Keyberry Park, Newton Abbot.

E. Wedge, Kingscote, Trinity Eoad, Wood Green, London, N.
Mrs. D Fitzwilliam-Hall, Tri'vu, Camborne, Cornwall.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Miss G. M. Hooper, Lansdowii, West Derby, Liverpool.

G. .1. Slade. ;54 Milton Road, Fiizhugh, Southampton,

By the Hon. Editor.

The Bird Market.

Advertitenteyits ))iii.<if he prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by
thi 10th of Ihr moiilh. Charge: Members' advertisements, four

loords a prvny, minimiim 4(1 . Nan-Members, three tvords a penny,

minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have heeii is.sued opto th«

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of '"A Beautifnl Aviary" which is 1/(5.

Apply to The Pubi.ishkr. Market Place. Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.
FOK SALE : Levaillant's Parrot {Potocephalus robtistits '', only 8peci-

men in Britain, £5 : Aubry'.s Parrot, rare and beautiful, £5

;

Red-vented Parrot, 1st L.C.B.A., 1913, £3 (exeeptionall}' tame i ;

Fine cock Mealy Rosella, from out-door aviary, £3.—Rev. G. H,
Raynor, H.izeleigh Rectory, Maldon.

FOR SALE ; 2 Capital Aviaries, semi-detached, perfect ; consisting of

bird-houses, and flights fitted, and pipes, £12, or best offer. Each

aviary is 6ft. .square.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Rutland Road,

Harrogate, Yorks

.

FOR SALE : Pair of Red -collared Lorrikeets, thoroughly acclimatised,

been out of doors all winter, £6.—Mrs. E. G. Davies, Dares-

bury Hall, Warrington.
^FOR SALE : Scaly -crowned Finches, 30s. pair. Tricolour Parrot-Finch,

50s.; Blue-breasted Waxbills, 2os. pair: Bengalese, 7s. 6d. pair,

hens, 4s. 6d. ; Hen Melba P'ineh, 20s. ; Cock Gouldian Finch, 30s.

Galloway, Fcrnville, Fortis Green, East Finchley, London.

FOR SALE: Maximilian's Parrot (Pioniis maximiliani), GOs. ; Panama
Amazon ( Chrysalis panamensis), talker, 60s. ; Blue-fronted Ama-
zon, 60s. ; Great Lemon-crested Cockatoo, 30s. ; Pair Ring-necked

Parrakeets. 15s.; Cock Virginian Nightingale, fine songster, 203.;

Pair Jackdaws, 6s. 6d. ; Small Patagonian Falcon (Cerchneis

einnamomina), rare and handsome, 25s. All birds fully accli-

matised .—Dawson-Smith, Nash Rectory, Stony Stratford, Bucks.
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FOR SALE: RARE AND ACCLIMATISED PARROTS, ETC.; 2

Blue and Yellow Macaws, £6 each ; 1 Red and Rluc Macaw, tamCr
call be prttrd, £12; including cage; 1 Rare Large-billed RotUe
I'arrot and cage, £10; 1 Y<'llow-frented Amazon, good talker,- £8,
including cage

; 1 Red-l'rontcd Amazon, talks a little, £5, includ-

ing cage ; 1 Red-vcntexl Parrot and cage, £5 ; 1 Ring-necked Par-

rakeet, amusing pet, • comes to hand, good talker, £4
;

including

ing cag;e , 2 cock Leadbeater Cockatoos and cages, £6 each ; 1 Rare
Uoflfin's Cockatoo and cage, £10; 2 cock Salmon -crested Cockatoos,

very fine, exhibition specimens,' both talk, £10 each, including

cage ; 1 Slender-billed Cockatoo and cage, very fine, £5 ; 1 Bare-

eyed Cockatoo, exhibition specimen, talks a little. £5, including

cage , 1 pair Small Yellow-crested Cockatoos (Cacatim parvuln),

rare, £l2, including cage. AH are perfect specimens. An unique

opportunity to acquire healthy and acclimatised birds . Also 2 hen

Black Tanagers, aviary bred, been out all winter.—Apply Page,

Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

SOME PARRAKEETS for
^
Sale ; Violet-eared Waxbill

;
Ruficauda,

Lavender, Diamond and Gouldian Finches. WANTED: Hen Cor-

don Bleu and other' ^mall Waxbills, also rare Parrakeets— Bourke's

hen, Barraband's.—Miss Clare, The Hollies, 194, Coombe Lane,

Wimbledon. '

;

WANTED Foreign Doves, for out-door aviary.—Mrs. Pagct-Steaven-

son, Hiirworth, Darlington.

AVANTED : Orange -cheeked Waxbill. and Cordon Bleu Hens, from oiit-

dooi aviary preferred.—Mrs. Tracy, Rossclare, Canford, Cliffs',

Bournemouth

.

WANTED . True pair, acclimatised Olive Finches, exchange any Bound
Volume of Birrl Motes since 1910.—IVIi.ss AVcbb, Millington Road,

Cambridge

.

WANTED: Hen Cordon Bleu.—H. J. Turner, Trcmadoc, Keyberry Park,

Newton Abbot

.

D. G. SCHUYL, 12, Toe-Haringvliet, Rotterdam, Holland. Importer

and Dealer of Rare Birds. Speciality: Ornamental Waterfowl;

White, Black, and Black-necked Swans; rare, and common species

of Geese and Ducks ; Tufted Ducks. Scaups, Smews ; various species

Teal, etc.

De VON 6c Co.
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN BIRDS.

SMALL ANIMALS. REPTILES.
AQUARIUM REQUISITES.

RARE WARM WATER FISH. FOODS, Ere.

Prici. Lists from—
De Von fic Co., 114, Bethnal Green Road, London, N.E

Telephone :— Telegraphic Address :

—

5489 London Wall. " Oiseaux, London."
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APRIL, 1915

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
Mkmiskus' Mkktingh : The first of those will lake place ou

Wednesilay, April 28th. Rendezvous, Ivondon Zoo, The Small Birds'

House, at 12 and 2-30 p.m. A second meeting is arrangt^d for Satur-

day, May 15t.h, at same time and place. It is hoped that a good

numlicr will be present on each occasion.

TifK Maoazink : Articles wanted on Waders and Waterfowl,

Game Birds, and Aviary Records generally. Also donations for the

Illustration Fund

.

Back Volumks : Members can materially help the Club by
purchasing Back Volumes (see advt. page IV. of cover); the.se are

good value at the price quoted, profusely illustrated with black and

white, and coloured plates
;

also, replete with all data concerning prac-

tical aviculture, while the wild-life of the occupants of our aviaries is

not neglected. A complete set of "Bird Not as ' is about the best

guide an aviculturist could wish for.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Post Mortem Reports.
Contimnxl from page 1U<S {wliite paper).*

Gkeat-billed Pakkot. (James Yealland, Binstead, I. of W.).
The cause of death was enteritis . The sex was male . You could have

given condensed milk and a bismuth mixture, and kept the bird in a

higher temperature, say at 80 deg. F. to 100 deg. F. Birds have, as

a rule, very high temperatures, and therefore they can withstand a tem-
perature that would flatten us out. The fowl's temperature averages

I0().5 deg. P., Canaries and most Finches 1(J8 deg. P., and the Swallow as

much as 112 deg. P. The Ostrich's temperature is 98.6 deg. P. It

woi^ld be very interesting if avieulturists would take tempejratures of

hf^althy birds and record their findings. The thermometer should be intro-

duced into the vent and held there for a few minu!te«

.

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V S.

Illustration and Deficit Funds.
The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following

donations .

L s. d.

Armstein, A () 10 ()

Hewitt, P. W. G. 1 1 0



Roll of Honour.

SKRVINCJ WITH THE OOJ.OirKS

A. ]•; Y oung.- Lic.iit.. null {Sirricr) linltnlioii, Soithiitiibcrlnnd

FtixHicrs.

K. A. Appleby- /'o.v/f// Srclioli. Hrilixli KasI Africa.

New Members Elected.

Miss G. M. Hooper, Lansdoun, \^\st DiTbv, Livorpool.

G. J. SIad<\ 34 JSIilton Ho:ul, Fitzhngh, Soiithaiiipton,

Proposed for Election as Members.

J. E Hawkins, Belvedere, 8(r<'otley Lane, Four Oaks, Suttou Coldficld.

Philip Rickman, Brookmcad, Windsor Road, Bray, Berks.

Mrs. Alice Speaker, Gilford Lodg<>, Twickenham.

Bfj Ihe Hon. Ed ilor.

Changes and Corrections of Address.

A. E. Young; to Thornhill, Alnwick. \

Mrs. E. Harr(?p 8idebottom, to Efherow House, Hollingworth, Che.shire.

The Show Season.

LoxDOX Cup. This (.'up was won outright In- Mr. A. Ezra

ami has npw passed into his possession. The competition which was

inaugurated in 1909, has resulted as follow.s :

—

1909—1910. Wm by Mr. O. Millsum

191©^1911 „ „ Mr. F. Howe.
1911—1912 „ „ Mr. S. M. Townsend.

1912— 1913 .„ „ Mr. A. Ezra.

1913— 1914 „ „ Mr. A. Ezra.

1914— 1915 „ „ Mr. A. Ezra.

The Show Committee have to expr&s their sincere thanks to

Mr. A. Ezra for having generously presented another cup to continue

the competition

.

.PROVINCIAL Cui'.—The Provincial Cup has not been com-

peted for this year. So many Shows w«re not held and thSse thai

were, were either obliged to curtail their classification or applied too

late for members to have notice in the magazine.



'rill' Mi'ilal uiiiiicrs I'm' I he sciisdii .-U'c :

L.C.15.A SiiiVKii jMioDALs; Uimin/.I'; M kdals :

—
' Miss L. Olaiv. . Miss A. H. Smyth.

,

Mr. (1. Row. Mr A. Silver.
^

Mr A. lOzrii. Ijiuiy KaihliH'ii I'ilkiiigton

.

Scottish N A'I'ioxa 1,1 Siiow.— Mcdn.ls not iiw.'u-di'd
;

only two

mciiihcrs connH'ting , V

Watkohd :

I'
SiLVKi! Mkdal :— Iii!(!Ny,K Mkoal:—

!

Mr A. Silver. • Mr. W. Frost.

S. M. TOWNSEND,
Hon, Exhih// ion/il Sec.

The Bird Market.

Adt'ciiis. UK Ills miisl be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by

lh< H)th of Ihi- month. Charge: Members' advertisements, four

irorcLi a penny, minimum 4<] . Non-Mfmbrrs, three words a penny,

jninimmn 6d.

COLOURKI) PL.A'riOS: A II 1 Ir- phitus ilmr, have l)^^]" issued up to the

present, can he ohtained miciit for framing,' at 1/- n\v\u with tlie excep-

tion of " A I?eaiitiFul Aviary" which is

. I /)/;////(( 'Die Pi'iti.isii .Mai-k-cl I'lact". .Vshhourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.
l-'OU SALJ;. Viv<:\ Singiiigliiirhes, Cutthroats, and trur pairs of

Zilir:' Kiiichos. M'ANTKD: Oraiigr Bishop, Tiger Finch, Madagas-

cai \\'i'avi'r, and SaJTroii h'ini-h liens.—Mrs. Pope, Howdcn, Tiverton,

Devon

,

FOR SALK : Male Pekingese. Dog, Red Brindlc, lovely little pet for

genl,lenian or lady; 'good house dog, in splendid health, very strong

and (dean ; a small price will' bi', accepted for a really good home.—Mr.s,
Anningson, Walthamsal, Barton Roa,d, Cambridge

.

FOR iS'ALI'] : Three l*arrot.s, vi-ry tame, aitelimatised Amazons, differ-

ent species and talkers ; also Bauer's Parrakect, Sulphur-crested

Cockatoo, and Maximilian's Parrot, cheap.—Dawson-Smith, Xash
Rectory, Stony wStratford, Bucks. '

FOR SALE: Nightingale, perfect, 42s.; Long-tailed Tits, -Jenny Wrens,

hand -reared, winners, 21s. each; B;;arded Tits, 21s. pair; Black-

bird, winner, 5(ls.; Whitx! Blackbird, £5; Plum-headed Parrakeet,

oOs.: Barnard's I'arrakect, SOs . ;
King Parrakect, £10; Cochin

China, Lory, 60s.; Crimson Lory, 70s.; Red -sided Eclectus, eock,

£0; ('cram Eclectus, hen, £6; Double-fronted Amazon, 8()s.; Bud-
gerigars, the champion pair," SOs. ; others from 5s. (M. ; Yucatan



Blue Black Jay Lf) os . ; C'hiiicsi' Dhyal Bird, oOs.; Vollow-

wingod 8ugarbird, 5()s. ; I'ckiii Robin, fini; songster, 15s.
; Virginian

Nightingale, 25s.; Montezuma Quail, cook, 25s.; pairs, Goiildian

Finches, BOs.
;
Long-tailed, Chestnut -breast^ul. Masked, "40s.; Zebra

Finches, 15s.; single, Peetoralis, Parson, 2()s.; Chinese f^iiskin, hen,

Ecd -headed Pinch. lOs. fid.; all thoroiighly acclimatised, prize

winners, show condition ; illustrated magazine article describing my
birds, 2d.—John Frostick, 50, Boundaries Road, Balham

.

WANTED: About 0 pairs of small Foreign Finches.—Miss Hooper,

Lansdowu, West Derby, Liverpool.

WANTED: Australian Brunze-wing Dove ihen").—Mrs. Paget Stea-

venson, Hurwuith, Darlington.

AVIARIES AND BUW FOODS: Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing s\ipervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhai\led, re-arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, . or quarterly visits, at terms to be mTitiially agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rat<>s : INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. fid., 2s., and 2s. fid. per lb. NRST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,,

especially the large size, if fitte;d with 'a jiereh or twigy branch,

maki excellent shelters for birds of the Finch -tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and .small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Pagi', GlenfieM, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

D. G. SCHUYL, 12, Toe-Haringvliet, Rotterdam, Holland. Importer

and Dealer of Rare Birds. Speciality:' Ornamental Waterfowl;

White, Black, , and Black-necked Swans ; rare and common species

of Geese and Ducks ; Tufted Ducks, Scaups, Smews ; various species

Teal, etc.

De VON & Co.
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN J3IRDS.

SMALL ANIMALS. REPTILES.
AQUAIUl'M REQUISITES.

RARE WARM WATER FISH. FOODS, Etc.

Prie( Lists from—

De Von & Co., 114. Bethnal Green Road, London, N.E
Telephone -.^ Telegraphic Addre.ss :

—

54<S*^' London Wall. " Oiseaux, London."
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MAY, 1915

The Foreign Bird Club,

Notices to Members.

Ci ur. Mkkti\(;s : There will be another gathering of Members

at the London Zoo, on Wednesday, June 9th. Rendcziwus, The Small

Birds' House, at 12 and 2-30 p.m.

Makkiagk of thk Hon. Shcket.vry : We tender the Club's

congratulations and best wishes to Mr. S. Williams, our energetic and

genial Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, who was married on April 29tH

to Mis.. Muriel Nash, the daughter of — . Nash, Esq., of Fairlawn,

Bicklcy, Kent. We take this opportunity of expressing our apprecia-

tion and thanks for his valuable services as Hon. Busine.ifi Secretary

and Treanurrr. and hope that they may belong continued.

Killed in Action, April 15th: Sir Roland J. Corbet, Bart.

Serving with the Colours: Mr. W. A. Bainbridge has received a com-
mission (2nd Lieut.) A.S.C. (Mechanical Transport).

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Roll of Honour.

/

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Comniitt^'c acknowledge with best thank.s the following.

donations .

Tavistock, The Marquis of

Young, A. C.

£ s. d.

20 0 0

0 5 0

In the lis) published in our April i.ssue. the name " A. Armstcin
should have been M . Armatein .—Ed

.



Changes and Corrections of Address.

S. Williams, to " Oaklcigh," 110, Rivcrway, Paimors Green, London, N.

Mrs Howard Williams, to 24 Harley Houb*', llogent's Park, London,
N.W.

F. Capern. to Lewins Mead, Bristol.

^

Proposed for Election as Members.

Walter Hyde, Kempton Park, Sunbury -on- Thames

.

By the Hon. Editor.

New Members Elected.

J. E Hawkins, Belvedere, Streetley, Lane, Pour Oaks, Sutton Coldfield.

Philip Richman, Brookmead, tVindsor Road, Bray, Berks.

Mrs. Alia Speaker, Gifford Lodge, Twickenham.

The Bird Market.

Advertisements mmt be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by

the 10th of the month. Charge: Members' advertisements, four

words a penny, minimum 4d. Non-Members, three words a penny,

minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to th«

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/tj.

Apiilji til The Puiii.isiiKR, Market Place. Ashbourne

WANTED: No. 1, Vol. I. (1910) of Bird Notes. Full published

price given for a limited number of copies.—The Publisher, Market

Place, Ashbourne.



MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOll SALE (Jocks, Jaoarini Finch, or would buy hen ; St .
Holi u;i oced-

catcr, Bluf-breastpd Waxbill, and Zebra Finch. Hens, Cherry,

r.nih, Button Quail and Red-headed Finch. WANTED: Red-

headed Gouldi;ui Finih, ('ock.—Mrs, Bainbridge, Hazelwnod, Thorpe,

Surrey

.

FOR SALE: Amazon Parrot, fingcr-tame, perfect condition, 50s.; Maxi-

milian's Parrot, tame, talks, 50s.
;

pair Ring-necked Parrateeta,

15s,, Great Lemon-crested Cockatoo, 30s.; all above are perfect

bird.'? and thoroughly acclimatised,—Dawson -Smith, Nash Rectory,

Stony -Stratford, Bucks.

FOR SALE : 1, Scaly -breasted Lorikeet, 50s. ; E<'d-collarpd Lorikeet,

50s., 1 pair Brown's Parrakeetfi, £10. All acclimatised and in

show condition. Brown's should nest this season.—Hebb, Brooklea,

Downs. Luton.

FOP. SALE . Pair Cordon Bleus, winners ; Crimson-crowned Weaver
;

Pin-tailec Whydah, cock; Blue-throated Warbler, perfect.—Shipton,

71 Cloudesdale Road, Balham.

FOR SALE : Hen Rainbow Bunting, or would buy good acclimatised

Cock.—Capt, R.eeve, Glendaragh, Caterham, Surrey.

WANTED Cock Cuban Finch, acclimatised and in good condition.—

Misc Lucas, 46, Gloucester Square, Hyde Park, London, W.

WANTED : Hens, Black -cheeked, Blue-winged and Madagascar Love-

birds . Blue-crowned and St. Thomas' Conures. FOR, SALE: Hens,.

Aurita and Bronze-wing Doves ; and Pilcated Finch. Cocks, Bronze-

wing Dove and Grey Grosbeak, the latiter a fine singer.—Wm. Shore

Baily. Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

WANTED : Cock King Parrakeet, Bourke's and other rare species.

FOR SALE : Cocks, Violet -eared Waxbill ; Ruficauda and Alario

Finches , Cordon Bleu
;
Crimson-wing and Rosella Parrakeets ; also

pair Red-billed Weavers; Peach-faced Lovebirds.—Miss Clare, The

Hollies, 194, Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, S.W.

BUDGERIGAR RINGS : It is neither kind nor profitable to in -breed

Budgerigars, For identifying young from twelve different nests,

2s. Id.; six. Is. Id.; three, 7d. ; seven rings each nest with in

structions. Age, relationship, aviary economy, and success assured.

—J Ford, 258 Welford Road, Leicester.

WANTED . Hens, Jungle Bush Quail, Masked Dove, Silky Cowbird,

Zebra Finches, and Hair -crested Bunting. Cocks : Cuban Finch.

—

Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.



FOR SAJii; . Breeding I'aiis Molba Finches, (iOs.
;

Lougtailed Urass-

fiiidu's, Chestnut -breasted Finches, 40s. ; tied -headed hen and fJibbon

Finch cook, for ^yhridizing, 15s. ; Hooded Siskin cock, ."55s.
;

Chinese Siskin heu, 10s. (id. ; Pectoral Mannikin, Long-tailed Grass-

linch ; I'aison Finch, 20s. each; Paradise Whydah h(Mi, 7s. (id.;

Yueatan Jay £5 5s. ; Chinese Dhyal Bird 5()s. ; White "Blackbird

hen, anxious to nest, £5; Nightingale, cage-moulted, perfect, ISs.;

Jf^nnj Wren. eage-moult<'d, 25s.; Long-tailed Tit, eage-raoult^'d

,

21s.; Bearded Tits, 21s. pair: Violet-necked Lory, inii(|ue, linger-

tanie pet, tiOs.; genuine Ceram Lory, not conTmon Yellow -backed,

TO.K.; Cardinal Eclectus hen, £6: Double -fronted, Amazon, fineslr

specimen living, £4; all thoroughly acclimatised, ilhistraled iiiiig.i-

zine article describing my birds, 2d.; "Bird Notes," Vol. I,, out

of print, scarce, 12s. (id.—John Fro.stiek, 50 I!oiiii(l;t ries l?(iad,

Balham.

AVIARIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing super\'ised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries iinderiaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I a,m willing to supply all,

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stoek. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current raU's : TNSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. (id., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a j)ereh or twigy branch,

mak( excellent shelters for birds of the Finch-tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.—

Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

D. G. SCHUYL, 12, Toc-Haringvlict, Rotterdam, Holland. Importer

and Dealer of Rare Birds . Speciality : Ornamental Waterfowl
;

White, Black, and Black-necked Swans ; rare and common species

of Geese and Ducks ; T^ifted Ducks, Scaups, Smews ; various species

Teal, etc.

De VON & Co.
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN BIRDS.

SMALL ANIMALS. REPTILES.
AQUARIUM REQUISITES.

RARE W^ARM WATER FISH. FOODS. Etc. y
Price Lists from—

De Von & Co., 114, Bethnal Green Road, London, N.E
Telephone Telegraphic Address :

—

548{t London Wall. " Oiseaux, London."



JUNE, 1915.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
TuK Magazine : Wo would remind Members that now the

nesting season is fairly well advanced, is tho time to writ«" articles for

" B.N.," on their successes, all-but successes, and failures. Because a

species has been bred and written about previously, docs not rob a similar

account of all interest. Treatment, accommodation, etc., vary almost withi

each individual aviary, and this feature alone makes repetition articles

aot merely of interest, but valuable also : where possible, the elements

that you think made for success, or cause of failure;, as well aB

accommodation, food, and general treatment should be given. We repeat,

we desire the Club Journal to be largely a record 'of English aviculture

in the aviaries of our members—many an interesting episode has been

lost, because it was thought to be too trivial for the interest to' be

other than personal . The Hon . Editor will be glad to receive such

articles, and others on all topics pertaining to aviculture, also field notes

on wild life from Members resident abroad.

Helping the Club : We need ^ore Members, you are urged to

make F.B.C. known to all who are interested in birds who do not

belong to us

—

the field is a wide one ! We need more donations to

swell the fund for the reproduction of the many interesting photos that

reach us from time to time. New members can materially assist the club

by purchasing back volumes of "B.N.' We offer {members only) com-

plete sets of loose parts of any year still in stock at 10s . per .set from

1905 to date. A complete set may well be termed a veritable vade

niecmn of practical aviculture

.

Club Meetings: We have thought it best to cSntinue the peri-

odical gath<'rings at the London Zoo. Naturally the attendance has not

been large, but nevertJieless has be<'n maintained. The next will take place

on Saturday. July '17th. Nevdczvous, Small Bird House, at 2-30.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hov.. Editor.

SIDNEY W1LLL4MS, Ho^i. Bus. Sec. and Trcas.

Post Mortem Reports.
(Cmitinued from page 168).

The casual micro-organism of this disease- has been considered by
man}' authorities to belong to the paratyphoid B group, but Stazzi's

investigations have led him to conclude that the causal factor belongs to

the invisible virus group, to which most viruses of the true contagious dis-

eases belong In that case its nature resembles that of avian plague.

Probably salicylate of soda and a purely milk diet would have

prolonged the bird's life. Although I don't advocate milk or any other

animal product as a food for Parrots during health, milk is an excel-<

lent nutrient for the sick bird, when his appetite is diminished, his di-
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geetion difBcult, and the ordinary diet is likely to act as an irritant to.

the digestive tract. A complete account of this disease is given in VoL
I. of Hoare's System' of Veterinary Medicine.

Zebra Finch. (Mrs. Alice Chatterton, London, N.): Cause

of death, internal haemorrhage, probably from injury inflicted by Java
Spariow. There was no egg-binding. In future, please send letter in

separate cover, but put a note having on it your name and address in

the box containing the bird.

COBDON Bleu (cf)i (Mrs. Sydney Pope, Tiverton, Devon).

Thu cause of death was heart failure, probably due to excitement.

RosE-iJEADED Paeeakebt (cT)- (W . Shore Baily, Westbury,

Wilts) There was rupture of the liver due to amyloid degeneration of

that organ

Answered by Post :—A. W. Adams.

HENRY GRAY, M R.CV S:

Roll of Honour.
Serving with the colours :

—

G R. Montague—Westminster Dragoons.

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following

donations .

£ 6. d.

Carr, F. J 0 5 0

ElriU, W 0 5 0

Fisher, W. H ' 0 10 0

Heuderson, Mrs. H. F 0 11 0

Lee, Mrs. .E. D 0 10 0

Montifiore, Mrs. Sebag 0 5 0

Oakey, W. ;— • 0 2 6

Pike, L 0 10 0

Pullar, L. H. F 0 10 0

Robbins, H 0 5 0

Scott, Dr. and Mrs. J. Easton 1 0 0

Soames, Rev. H. A. I 0 5 0

Strong. H 0 10 0

Williams, Mrs. C. H 0 10 0

The Hon. Sec. has had great difficulty in getting through club

business of late owing to business pressure. There tna.y possibly be omis-

sions, if so, such will be given next month.

Changes and Corrections of Address.

A. Silver, to The Laurels, 7 Brampton Road, Forest Hill, London, S.E.

J. Frostick, to 303 High Road, Streatham, London, S.W.

J. Weir, to Douglas Cottage, Upper Ashley, New Milton, Hants.

D. Dewar, Accountant General, Bombay, India.
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iLTBEATiON OF Namk :
" Sir,—Annexed Ls a copy of a Deed

Poll ,b'which on the 23rd May 1915 I clhanged my name from^ Richard

Julius foffmann to Richard Julius Arnold. My brothers, sister, and I

being inglish desire to save ourselves and our descendants from the

stigmaattachcd to a German name

.

'We have tKorefore decided to adopt as 'our surname the second

'Chrisan name of our youngest brother who is about to proceed to the

Fron.

I

" In future therefore J desire to be known as and intend to

jeub^ib*^ myself.

i, 1 , RICHARD JULIUS ARNOLD.
To'cr House, Leigham Court Road,

Strcatham, S.W.
[Wc have not reprinted the Deed of Poll as the above conveys

aj necessary information.

—

Ed.] .

Proposed for Election as Members.
Mrs. A. C. Gant, Willow Hynt, Hellingly, Sussex.

By Dr. L. Lovell-Keays.

P. T. Harvey, 55 St. Albans Road, Seven Kings, Essex.

- By the Hon. Editor.

New Members Elected.

Walter Hyde, Kempton Park, Sunbury-on-Thames

.

The Bird Market.

Advertisements mtist be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by

the 10th of the month. Charge: Members' advertisements, four

words a penny, minimum 4d. Non-Members, three words a penny,

minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to th»

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

Appb/ to The Pubmshkr, Market Place. Ashbourne

WANTED: No. 1, Vol. I. (1910) of Bird Notes. Full published

price given for a limited number of copies.—The Publisher, Market
Place, Ashbourne.

I
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MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.
—

SPECIALLY selected and privately imparted rare Auetralian Parakeetoa

and Small PindK-s, due about 25th, inst., for particulars see" Cag*"
Birds " after ,that date—R. Colton, 9 Birkendale Eoad, Shefiitl.

'

FOR SALE: Amazon Parrot, 50s. ;
Burrowing Owl, 15s. ; Tame ^aven,

25s. ; Cook Ring-necked Parrakeet, 15.s .—Dawson-Smith, NashRec-
tory

,
Stony Stratford

.

FOP. SALE : Pair Peach -faced Lovebirds ; talking Grey Parrot
; ock

Violet-eared Waxbill . WANTED: Parrakeets .—Miss Clare, ^^4
Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, S.W.

WANTED Foreign Doves, in pair.s or .>iingle.—Mrs. Paget SteavensO',

Hurworth, Darlington.

FOR SALE All acclimatised, cage-mouUed, exhibition spocimen.s. Breed-

ing pairs • Melba Jfinches, 60s. ;
Long-tailed Grass&nches, and.

Chestnut-breasted Finches, 40s. ; Bed -headed hen and Ribbon Finch

cock, for hybridizing, 15s.; Chinese Siskin, hen, 10s. 6d . ; Pec-

toral and Parson Finches, Long-tailed Grassfineh, 2()s. each;

Paradise Whydah, hen, 7s. 6d . ; Yucatan Jay, 5 guineas; Chinese

Dhyal Bird, 50s.; White Blackbird, hen, £5; Waxwing, 50s.;

Nightingale, 45s.; Bearded .Tits, 25s. pair; Long-tailed Tit, 25s.;

Jenny Wren, 25s.; Ceram Lory, rare, 70s.; Cardinal Eoiectus

hen, £6 : Double -fronted Amazon, finest ^ving, £4 4s. " Birds

that live on Nestle's Milk" 2d.; " B^ Notes," Vol. T., scarce,

21s.: Gedney's "Foreign Birds," 2 Vols., scarce, 12s. 6d .

—

John Frostick, 803, High Road, Streatham, S.W. (N.D.—Note
change of Address).

D. G. SCHUYL, 12, Toe-Haringvliet, Rotterdam, Holland. Importer

and Dealer of Rare Birds. Speciality: Ornamental Waterfowl;

White, Black, and Black -necked Swans ; rare and common species

of Geese and Ducks ; Tufted Ducks, Scaups, Smews ; various species

Teal, etc.

De VON & Co.
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN BIRDS.

SMALL ANIMALS. REPTILES.
AQUARIUM REQUISITES.

RAR,E WARM WATER FISH. FOODS, Etc.^

Fricc Lists from—
De Von Cc Co., 114, Bethnal Green Road, London, N.E.

Telephone :— Telegraphic Address :

—

5489 London WaU. " Oiseaux, London."



JULY, 1915

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
Post Moutkm . Rkpokts : None to hanri at time of goinir to

prese

.

Thk Mauazike : We are pleased to report that Editorial and

othor Grenerai Notes have been crowded out, , and the whole issue given

up to a series of interesting articles. Will those who have read proofs

of articles nod included please note that such mil appear in next issue;

also that \h>- airaDgenient of [articles in " Bird Notes " has noihing to do.

with their intrinsic merits, but is solely governed by .liversifying

the contents and convenient placing of illustrations.

JcNE Notices : The Hon Editor requests a careful re-perusal

of these, and he asks for the best help and co-operation that mem-
bers can give. In the notice re Club Meetings a Printer's error

occurs
—' but nevertheless has been maintained," should read, hut never-

theless interest has been maintained.

A Bi;Ei:i)iN(; Sl'C( KS8 : Just at the moment of going to Press

we learn that our member Dr. Lovell-Keays has young Bearded Reed-

lings out of the nest. We had the privilege of seeing them on the

11th iust.. when they were "going strong." An article will appear in

in our next.

Cli'I! Mektin(;s : Two of these will be held in September,

the first on Wednesday, September 1st, Rendezvous, Small Birds' House
at 11-30 a.m., and 2-30 p.m.; the other on Saturday, September

25th, at 2-30 p.m., at same rendezvous.

Hon. Secketaey am) Cokkekpo.ndence : Owing to the present

pn\<;.suro prevailing in the Banking B\isiness, Mr. Williams finds it

impossible to promptly acknowledge the large number of communica-
tions received, and he fears some may be overlooked ; the pressure

appears likely to continue, and for this reason the announcements in

this issu^ are (he fears incomplete ; but all omissions will be rectified

«s early as circumstances permit.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. Sec. and Trees.

I

ft
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Roll of Honour.

Killed i7i Action: Lieut. The Hon. C. Douglas Pennant (husband of

Lady Edith Douglas Pennant), on October 29th, but only re-

cently reported. We tender Lady Edith D. Pennant our deepest

sympathy.

Mentioned in Dispatches: Captain E. C. Spraw.son, R.A.M.C., 3rd

Division, British Expeditionary Force.

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following

donations .

£ s. d.

Baily, W. Shore 0 10 6

Bainbridge, Sec. -Lieut. W. A 0 10 0

0 5 0

........ 0 10 0

New Members Elected.

Mrs. A, Castle -Gant, Willow Hyret, Hellingley, Sussex.

P. T Harvey, 55 St. Albans -road, Seven Kings, Kent.

Proposed for Election as Members.

Mrs. Calvert, c./o. H. Calvert, Deputy Commissioner, Attock District,

Campbellpore, Lidia.

By Lieut. G. Kennedy, P.W.N.S. Reg.

T. T. Barnard, Bedford. By Dr^M. Amsler, src. by W. T. Page:

The Bird Market.

Advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by

the lOth of the month. Charge: Members' advertisements, four

words a penny, minimum 4d. Non-Members, three words a penny,

minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES; All the plates that have beei) issued up to the

present", can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is ]/6.

Appli/ to The PuBr.rsiiER, Market Place, .\shbourne



WANTED. No. 1, Vol. I. (1910) of Bird Notes. Full published

prior given for a limited number of nopies.—The Publisher, Market

Place, Ashbourne.

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOR S^S'LE : Piiirfi ; liU (tliu;r.H,.ar( Pigeon.';, .OOs. ; Aurit.i Dovc^, 20s.;

Bronz<!-wing Povo.'!, 40s.; Diamond Dovcfi SO.'!.; NeckJa(e Doves,

15s. ; Ro.'sella Parrakeets, .30s. ; Alexandrine Parrakeets, 30s. ;

cock Alexandrine, tame and talks a little, 20s.—W. Shore Baily,

Boycr.'; Hou.sc, Westbury, Wilt«.

P0]\ SALE. Pairs: Ked -headed Finches (have roared), 2r).s. ; Zebra

Finches, l.^s. ; 4 young St. Helena Seed-oat^^rs, 30s. lot: all from

outdoor aviary.—Mrs. Stanley Gardiner, Selwyn Gardens, Cam-
bridge.

FOB SALE . Cocks : Black-headed, and Half-masked Weavers, 10s.

each Russ', and Madagaaiar Weavers, 7a. 6d . each; Madagascar

Lovebird,, 3s. 6d. ; Zebra Pinch, 5s. ; Golden -breasted Waxbill,

7s. 6d.; hen Pea Dove {Aurita amabilis) 15s.; 3 Biack-chceked

Lovebirds, 20s. each, or 50s. lot. Pairs: Cutthroats, 7s. lid.; Bib

Pinches, 15s. ; Red-billed Weavers, 6s. ;
Avadavats, 7s. 6d.—Captn.

Reeve, Glendaragh, Caterham, Surrey.

FOR SALE ; Pair Gouldian Finches (breeders), 70s. ; young ditto, .'•ex

unknown, 22s. 6d. ; pair Diamond Sparrows, breeders and win-

ners, 60s. ; cock Pintail Whydah, 10s. ; all outside over 12 months.
—.T. Goodchild, Clare, Suffolk.

FOR SALE' Hand-reared Jays 5s. ; Jackdaws 3s. 6d . ; Beautiful Raven

30s.; Talking Amazon, 63s.; cock Ring-necked Parrakeet, 15s.

—

, Rectory, Nash. Stony -Stratford. /

POR SALE : Acclimatised Cockatoos, Parrots, and Macaws, ail several

times cage-moultcd, thoroughly healthy, and in good feather, some

talkers, an unique opportunity.—Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue,

Mitcham.

FOR SALE ; From unheated Garden -aviary, all birds with present

own<r over 18 months and in perfect condition. Pine pair Man-
darii Starlings (incubating), 25s. ; Pair Diamond Finches (aviary

bred, 1914), 50s.; pair Pekin Robins, 12s. 6d.
;

pair Diamond
Doves and one young in nest, 25s. ; cock Yellow -Short-winged

Weaver, 8s. 6d. ; cock Virginian Cardinal, splendid songster, 20s.
;

Amber and Black Trou^aal, -Os. Near offer entertained for lot.

E W. Wedge, Kingscote, 72 Trinity Road, Wood Green, London, N.
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FOR SALE . Cock Barraband s Parnikect, £7 ; African Fruit. Pigeon,

3()s.
;

pair Sand -Grou8<\, £3; Han^eat, 35s.; Mynah, 25<. ; hm
Alexandrine Parrakwt, 10a. FOR SALE, OR EXCHANG-R : 3

Egirts in good condition, ^'oalhmd, Binsfoad, Isle of Wight.

SMALL CONSIGNMETs'T of Speeiully .si-lcctcd Australian I'arrukc-'ts

for Salo, comprising : Barraband's in pairs and odd co k- ; King

Parrakc(!t.s in full colour; Bluc-Bonnct i(R«d-v('ntetl) ; coek St:in! y ;

cock Crimson -wing ; cocks Red -mantled, and ' Goldcn-.shouldcrcd

(Hoode<l variety): also hen Black Gouldian FinrU. (^No t«:e'.;ranis )

.

WANTED; flcih -Smith's li-.ok on Tarrakeots. R. Oolton, 0 Birkcn-

dalc R(iad. Sheflicld.

AVIARIES AND BIRD FOODS: Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arrangcd,

and rc-furnishcd . Siipervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon . In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply ^all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates: TXSEOT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. (id. jcr lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., speciallj' made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and largo. These barroLs,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch,

mak( excellent shelters for birds of the Finch -tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W . T. Page, Glcnfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcharn, Sumy.

D. G Schuyl, 12, Toe-Haringvliet, Rotterdam^ Holland. Importer and

Dealer of Rare Birds. Speciality : Ornamental Waterfowl ; \Vhite,

Bhick, and Black -necked S\v;ins ; rare and common sjieeias of

Geese and Ducks ; Tufted Ducks, Scaups, Smews, various species

Teal etc.

De VON & Co.
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN BIRDS.

SMALL ANIMALS. REPTILES.
AQUARIUM REQUISITES.

CAROLINA DUCKS, 25s. i'AIR
;
TOUCANS, MACAWS;

COCKATOOS; BLUE PIES; ALARIO PINCHES;
ST. HELENA SEED-EATERS; BLUE-THROATED W.VHBLERS,

FOODS, ETC.

Prict Lists from—

De Von 6c Co., 114, Bethnal Green Road, London, N.£.

Telephone :— Telegraphic Addreas :

—

5489 London Wail. " Oiaeaux, London."
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AUGUST, 1915

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Post Moktkm Kepobtb ; None to hand at time of going to

Press.

Cnjii MektijsGs : Two of these will be held in September at

tho London Zoo. The first on Wednesday, Scptemb<!r 1st, rmdczvon.f.

Small Birds' House, at 11-30 a.m. ''and 2-30 p.m.; 'the other on.

Saturday, September 25th, at 2-30 p.m., at same ren4ezm8.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Bvs. S<c. and Treas.

4

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the followiajj

donations :—

• £ s . ,d

.

Barnaby, Miss 0 2 6

Mason, D 0 5 0

Sidcbottom, Mrs. E. Harrop 0 5 0

Smith. J ...J... ..A..':... 0 5 0

Turner Turner, Mrs. ... -0 10 0

Wilson, Miss F. M 0 10 0

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

Harvey. P. T., 55 St. Albans-road, Seven Kings, Essex.

Watt*, R J., to " Sunnyside," St. Peter's Eoad, Huntingdon.

Kennedy, Capt. G.. R.M.F.. c/o Mrs. Kennedy. 7, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey.

New Members Elected.

Mi's. Calvert, c ./o
. H. Calvert, Deputy Commissioner, Attock District,

Campbellpore, India.

T. T Barnard, Kcmpston Hoo, Bedford.

—

Proposed for Election as Member.
W. Y'arworth-Jones. Villa d Arno. Albany Park, King.ston-on-Thames.

Br/ W. H. Usher and the Hon. Editor



The Bird Market.

Adverti$ements miLsi be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by

the lOth of the month. Charge: Members' advertisementt, four

words a penny, minimum 4d. Non-Members, three words a penny,

minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/fi.

Appit) tn The Pnm.isHEK, Market Place. Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOR SALE. Cock Guttural Finch, 15s.; cock St. Helena Seed -eater X
Linnet Hybrid, 8s. 6d.; cock Grey Sin^ngfinch X Linnet Hybrid

> 5s. 6d., all from garden aviary; healthy and perfect. Or would

exchange for guaranteed hen Grtton Avadavat.—Miss Chawner, For-

est Bank, Lyndhurst, Hants.

FOR SALE: Desert Buzzard (Buteo deser/nrum), perfect, fuUj- acclima-

tised, 50s. : Talking Panama Amazon Parrot, tame, 60s.—Dawson-

Smith, Nash Rectory, Stony Stratford, Bucks.

FOR SALE . Cocks—Roseila Parrakeets ; Green Cardinal ; Bluc-Lhroatod

Warbler ;
pair Ruficauda Finches

;
young Redrump Parrakeets

;

pail Amherst Pheasants
;

good, talking Grey Parjfot ; also Italian

Greyhound Dog, 9 months, Clb.s ., Champion bred. ^I^'ANTED : Hen
Hooded Parrakeet, and others.—Miss L. Clare, 194\Coombc Lane.

Wimbledon

.

FOR SALE : Cock Weavers in full colour, Russ' 5s., Crimson crowned 78.

6d., and Half-masked 7s. 6d. ; also cock Yellow-backed Whydah 30s.

All from out-door aviary.—Capt. Reeve, Glendaragh, Caterham, Surrey.

De VON & Co.
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN BIRDS.

SMALL ANIMALS. REPTILES.
AQUAEIUM REQUISITES.

CAROLINA DUCKS, 25s. PAIR; TOUCANS, MACAWS;
COCKATOOS; BLUE PIES; ALARIO FINCHES;

ST. HELENA SEED-EATERS; BLUE-THROATED WARBLERS,
FOODS, f;tc.

Price Lists from—

De Von 6 Co., 114, Bethnal Green Road, London, N.E
Telephone :— Telegraphic Address :

—

6489 London Wall. v " Oiseaux, London."
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SEPTEMBER, 1915.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Ci.iJB Meeting ai Zoo: 'i'he last of these for this season will take

place on Saturday, September 25th : Kendezvous, Small Birds' House,

2 p.m., when we hope there will be a good muster.

Condolences : We tender profound sympathy to Mr. Scott Freeland

and family in their great bereavement ; their eldest son having fallen in

action, somewhere in the Gallipoli peninsular.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. Sec. and Treas.

Post Mortem Reports.

Hanging 1'arrakkkt (i). (K. T. Stewart, Radlet). The cause of death

was a perniriou.s anaemia which is nearly always fatal. The bird was a young one.

Hybkih Mkai.i.y X Red Rosei.i a. (W. Shore. Baily, Wilts,) The cause

of death was pneumonia.

Bui.l.-Finch
( ). (Mrs. K. Storey, Tarporley, Chesliire.) The cause of death

was anaemia. This species too frequently loses its feathers in confinement especially

in cages. It is a parasitic complaint but debility predisposes these creatures to it. Such

birds require a variety of food to ward off the malad)'.

(Mi.ss Ali.son Harnaby.) The cause of death was apoplexy. No doubt mice

cau.sed wound after dealh.

ClIlNRsK Bunting. (Miss 1). E. I'ithie.) The cause of death was pneumonia

wjnich is usually fatal.

St. Tiiomas'.s Conurk. (W. Shore Baily, Wills,) Cause of death pernicious

anaemia, from which the l>ir(i must have been suffering several months,

Bll! Finch. (F.Galloway, Fast Finchley,) The cause of death was a

chronic inflammation of tlie liver.

Zkbra Finch
( ). (.Mrs. .A. riialterlon. Crouch Fnd,) Died from chronic

inflammation of the liearl.

PuKi'i.K Sugar Biri>, (Lady Katherine I'ilkinglon, Wakefield.) The cause

of death was interstitial inflammation of th.e kidnev.

(,)UAli. (L f liaf'es, Doncaster.) The cau^e of death was enteritis
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QuAii, Finch. (M. A. Swayne, Dublin.) The cause of death was a septic-

aemia to which these birds are so subject.

Til,ACK-(;iIKKKKI) I.ovKHiRl) ( ^ ). ( H. Steed, Sudlniry, Suffolk. ) Cause

of death was .syncope.

|Budgerk;ak ( J ). (G. K. Ilaggie, Oxford.) Cause of death, purenchymatous

nejihritis from which lliese l)irds often suffer.

H. (3 RAY, M.R.C.V.S.

t

A Marvellous Collection of Tana^ers.

Just on (he eve of going to press, we had the opportunity of seeing the most

unique and comprehensive consignment of Tanagers ever landed. Mr- Walter Good-

fellow has been collecting in Ecuador for the piist two years for Mr. E.J. Brook, and

a really marvellous collection is the result. Details are not possible in this short note,

but there are thirty to forty different species, each of which is clad in gorgeous, and

iridescent hues, all are in excellent condition, and with very few exceptions all are

neio to avicultnre. Parrots, Hangnests, J^vs, and rare mammals are also included in

the series —Ed.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

Miss M. Gerrard to it Lung' Arno, Serristori, Florence, Italy.

P .F. M. Galloway to, 22 Rectory Road, Caversham, Reading.

W. O. Montgomery to c.o. Mrs. Hulse, Alexandra Road, Hornsea, E. Yorks.

Mrs. Stella Stoney ta 38 Campden House Court, Kensington, London, W.
\

New i'Members Elected.

W. Yarworth Jones, Villa d'Arno, Albany Park, Kingston-on-Thames.

Proposed for Election as Members.

Capt. S. Wilfred Aston, Manor House, Frgnsham, Farnham,

Jiy the Hon. Editor and W. yarworth- 1ones.

Lady Greenall, Walton Hall, Nr. Warrington.

liy Mrs. M. H. Davics and the Hon. Editor.

Constance Lady Hanson, 4 Bryanston Square, London, W.

By Her.-Lie.ui. W. A. Bainhridge. and the Ho„. Editor.

Mrs. Burgess, Kingsweir, 52 Clarendon Road, Redlands, Bristol.

By S. Williams, Hon. Tius. See. and Treas.



The Bird Market.

Advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by

the 10th of the month.- Charge: Members' advertisements, four

wordg a penny, minimum 4d. Non-Members, three words a penny,

minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATKS: All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A HeautifuK Aviary " which is 1/6.

Appli/ to The PuBi.isHKR. Market Place, Ashbourna.

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOR SALE: Cocks: Yellow-backed Whydah, 20s., Cutthroat, 3s., Zebra

Finch, 2s. 6d., Red-billed Weaver, 5s., hen Golden-breasted Waxbill ;

2s. 6d. ; pairs: Bib Finches, los., Madagascar Weavers los. All accli-

matised and healthy birds.—Captain Reeve, Glendaragh, Caterham, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Artistic Belgian Bird-cage, with stand.—Call, Pankenna, 607

Finchley Road, London, N.W.

FOR SALE : Pair Brown-eared Conures [Conurus ocularis) 30s.
;

pairs

:

Bronze-wing Doves 40s., Necklace Doves, 15s.; all bred here.—Wm.
Shore Baily, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts. •

FOR SALE; One hen 1914 Black-cheeked Lovebird, and one 1915 yfcung one,

40s., the two, both healthy; would exchange for Diamond Dove|.-^Mrs.

Cartwright, Bretton West, Wakefield.

WANTED: All ,Blue Macaws; Hyacinthine, Glaucous, Lears, Spix's, and

Green Macaws. Black Cockatoos ; Ganga Cockatoos ; Eclectus, Kea,

Ka-Ka, and Black Parrots. Guilding's and other large Parrots; Golden

Conures ; Solstitian Conures ; rare Parrakeets ; and rare Australian

Pigeons.—Albert Edward Jamrach, 180 St. George's Street, East, near

Mark Lane Station and the Tower.

PAIR of Senegal Parrots, thoroughly acclimatised, i8 months with me,

50s. pair. Hon. Secretary, Oakleigh, no Riverway, Palmers Green, N.

FOR SALE: Pairs; Peach-faced Lovebirds, Amherst Pheasants, and Ruficauda

Finches. Cocks : Green, and Scarlet Cardinals, Zebra Finches, Rosella Parra-

keet, and Gold-fronted Fruitsucker— Miss Clare, 194 Coombe Lane, Wimbledon.

FOR SALE : True pair Crimson-ringed Whydah, True pair Brown-capped Fire-

finches; imported from Africa two months ago.—E. W. Harper, 6 Ashburnham

Road, Bedford.
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AVIARIKS AND BIRD FOODS: Aviarus Planned and t hi'ir cn-otion and

furnishing supervised at reasonable charges Aviaries visited and ex-

pert advice given. Existing aviaries overliauled, re-arranged and re-

furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly, bi-monthly

or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed upon. In response

to numerous requests I am willing to - supply all kinds of Bird Seeds

and Foods from my own stock. .Also special mixtures for Parrots.

Parrakeets, etc.. at current rates: INSECTILE MIXTURE, is., Is. 6d.l

'2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds,

etc., specially made for the purpose, in three sizes sni:ill, medium and

large. 'I'hese barrels, especi;illy the large size, if fitted with a perch

or twiggy branch, make 'excellent shelters for Birds of the Finch-tribe

during inclement weather. Also Rush ^ests for VVaxbiUs, and small

Finches. - Apply, W. T. Page. Glenfield. Ciraham ."Xvenue, Mitcham
;

Surrey

Importers of Foreign Birds, Small Animals, Aquarium

CAROLINA DUCKS, 25s. PAIR; PEACH-FACED LOVEBIRDS, BLUE-
BREASTED WAXBILLS, LAUGHING JACKASS. WHITE-

De Von 5 Co., 114, BethnaJ Green Road, London, N.E

De VON &

Requisites, etc.

THROATED JAY-THRUSH, TALKING MACAW,
GOlDFISH, SWORD-TAIL FISH, FANTAIL

AND TELESCOPE FISH.

Priaf Lists from—

Telephipne :

—

5489 London Wall.

Telegraphic Addreas :

—

" Oiseaux, Londoa."

4



OCTOBER, 1915.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

ERmir\i: In the last \<itii:e las! inoiilli :
" I'eniiisiil.ir " should

be Peninsula

Bki KUi\c Mn'Ai s: 'I'lic tollDwing spctics liav<' Ijeeii Ijred. we'think

for thi' first time in the British Isles :

"PECIES :

Taha Weavers {Pyi oinrlana lolui)—\\'. Shore Daily.

Hrowmeared Conuros {(.'niuinis (irii/ansj W . Shore ' Baily.

Black Seed-Kinrli (Mr/(i/>vn /ic ri/iriti; W . Shore Baily.

Bcaided Tit i /'aiiinn I'luitnit-us] Dr. L. Lo\elI-Keays.

African While-cyc (Zoslcrop^ virensj -Dr . Lovell-Keays.

Melba Finch (Pytclia melbas -,
- H. Wilford.

.lardine's F'igmy Owl (Glaiiridiiim /«/'f//n//) —Miss P.. F. '."hawiier.

Orchard Finrh (Piu vgi/irs fnifireti)- Dr. M. Amsler.

*Occipital Btuc-Pic- (L'riu-ista nccipitali^) Dr. M. Amsler.

i"*\Yc hear a rumour that this species wa.s bred in Lord Lilford's

idaries about two years ago. Inquiries' are being made.].

H i BRIDS :
.

Indi;;o \' Nonpareil Buntings (Cyanospizn cyancu X' iv>/,?) -R.

C. Thomasset.

All the records re above have either appeared or the copy

s in oui hands awaitmg publication. We congratulate the above members

II thcii successes. After examination and confirmation by the Awards' Com-

mifec the medals will be • distributed in due course.

Nkw AIj-n;bt k.'; : In sjiite r)f th«se terrible war-times, quite a good

numbci have joined thy Club during the year. There is yet, however, un-

limited scope for extending our ruli, and we press this matter upon the

it'rniiop of each individual member.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. Sec. and Treas.

t
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Post Mortem Reports.

)'/(/'' Ji'iilfs. tre I'lt'/i' '3 of fcrer.

Sri'i Ki! 'I'ANAni'.u (G. Sroti Frocland. Tnnliridfre). I hr liver \v,\-,

alTrclcci willi I hroiiii inllammaiion , wliirh had been slowly progrcssin;-,'.

Zi i;k> Fim 1! O (Mrs. Biirgi-s.-., Bi-i<-tol). Tlic cau'e of death v/i.

a ruptured liver, [)r(il>al)ly ciused l)y some violeni e from tlie Cutthroai--

G(iriiiiA\ F..M II (.) Goodi'hild, Sullolk). 'Die rause of death w.i^

acut'' yellow atrophy of the liver.

Bi .xrk-cKts-iTD Green - Bri tin . (Mrs, G, Christie, Elgin), The

eause of ile.ith was pneumonia.

(
'i( ii.i I i:.\M I'.i I \\'.\x r.i i.i

.
1,1'. T. Il;uve\, Sewn Kings.) The cause of

dealh wa> i>neunionia. i'he los> of firathers on head wa,s due to a inite-

a feather-eating mite. A weak lotion of sulphurated potash, brushed on

the par* daily, would have destroyed the mite and allowed the feathers to

grow again H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.

Illustration and Deficit Fund.
The Ci nimittee tender best thanks for the following donations :

-

£ 5. d.

Hebb. T. o lo o

Morison, the lion. Mis. McLaren o o

Peireau, Major G. A o ii o

Ramsey, Lacey
,

too

Proposed for ^Llection as Members.

C V Glow: Lindscy Bank House, Grimsby,

A'.)' Zf. £. BentSy and A. Sii/clif/c.

E. R. Phillips, 12 Wahliam Terrace, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.

Sy O. W. £. Low.

A. H .Scott . Waterside Cop-e, Liphook, Hants. Hi/ S. M. Towiiscnd

Lieut. W k Batiy ; l6tl; Cheshire Jiegt., Draycott Camp, Swindon, Wilts, and

15 Alexandra Road .Southjjort. By Sergt. K. Sui;i{il'.

Mrs. F. M Naylor ; "Vermont," Grappenhall, Warrington.

By Ihc lion. Editor.

Mr. McDonald, Aiholl Arms Hotel, Blair AthoU, N.B.

By If. t. J'('i,clii-inaker, B..4

New Members Elected.

Capt. S. Wilfred Aston, Manor House, Frensham, Farnham.

Lady Greenaii.. Walton Hall, Nr. Warrington.

Constance Lady Hanson, 4 Bryanston Square, London, W.

•Mrs. Burgess, Kingsweir, 52 Clarendon Road, Redlands, Bristol.
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The Show Season.

Ai the commencement of tliis season, the Show C.oniinittce 'Jecided

ihut if would be fairer, not to put the Provincial' Cujii uj) for cOmpetitiori

this year, as so many Societies were not holding their Open Shows, so that

competition for it would not be general.

Wc have had applications for patronage from Bradford, Sheffield, .in 1

Manchester Bradford have since cancelled their Show ; Sheffield's dassi-

tication was not approved by the Show Committc^. 1 belieye they have since

ahorcd it but have not lei me know. Manchester was gr<^nted a SiJver

Medal, as they always were before the Provincial Cup was started, but they

lefuscc! it as "paltry."

The great Show at the Horticultural Hall is to be held in December,

and I shall be glad to hear from any Member, who will Icindly give a

Spe(!ia! Prize, to be confined to our Members.

Members are requested to read carefully through the revised Medal

and Cup rylcs, which are printed in this number.

S. M. TOWNSEND.
fion. Exhibitionai Sec.

3 Swiff Street,

Fulham, S.W.

4

Rules Governing Club's Patronage at Shows.

1. The patronage of the F.B.C. is 'given at all open Shows, provided

the following conditions are observed

;

(a) At least three classes must be provided for Foreign Birds (ex-

cluding local and members' classes,, in which no bird competing for

F.fi.C patronage may be shown.

(b) The classification, and naine of the judge, must be submitted

b\ show secretaries, when applying for patronage.
'

(c) Tho«e societies/ obtaining patronage, mi st print in the schedule

that the section is under the patronage of the F.B.C.

(dj That no alteration (amalgamation or cancellation) of classes

must be made, or the judges changed without giving notice to the Hon.

Show Secietary of the I'.B.C, in which case original patronage does not

hold good.
I

2. All Medals are a;Warded to best birds (but the Committee have

the righ to award extra medals for special purposes) and no silver medal

is granted where less than six classes are provided.

s. Membeis of the F. B C. must place F.B.C. after each entry )n

entry forms and should request Show Secretaries to print these initials in

their catalogues. \

'

4. No Mc;mber can win more than two medals in a season, i.e.,

I silvc' and i bionze, or more than onr medal at the same show.

5. The London Silver Cup is oflered for competition at all Shows
undc patronage in the London Postal District, where ten or more classes
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aid g ven anu the Provincial Silver Cup at Shows outside this area. Where

six or more classes are given ; and both are awarded for most points gained

throughout the season by nommated birds.

6. Tfieso Cups become the propCny of those who have won them

three times (noi necessarily in succession), and only three birds at each

Show can be nominated , which is done by writing the word " Cup " after

the entiies on entry form. If members nominate more than three birds they

will be disqualihkid for that Show.

'I hese conditions cuily hold good where Show Societies and

Ml i-ii crs cS.e vc the rules. Failure to conform to them annuls all orfers,

and th: birds oi Members whose subscription is unpaid at time of making

an entry are ineligible to compete.

S Point- for the Cup to count as follows : 1st, 7 pomts
;
2nd, 6

points, and one point off for each lower award. Should a tie take place,

the Member taking the most prize money to win.

9. An) item not herein provided for, may be dealt with at the dis-

cretior of the Show Committee.

^

The Bird Market.

Advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by

the IQth of the month. Charge: Members' advertisements, four

words a penny, minimum 4d. Non-Mimbers, three words a penny,

minimum 6d.

COT-OURED PLATES: All the plates that have been is.sned up to the

present, can he ohtained uncut for framing at 1/- eiieli. with the excep-

tion of " A Beautiful Aviary " which is 1/G.

Appb/ to The Publisher, Market Plane, Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOR SALE: Landrails, perfect condition, tos. 6<i. each, 20s. pair; Cali-

fornian Quail, guaranteed unrelated pairs. 15s., early hatched los. ; later

hatched under Silkies, 5s. each. Red-vented Bulbuls 7s. 6d.
;

hybrid

cocl- Little Black X Black Tanager los. All above aviary-bred this

season. Silkie and Belgium Bantams and crosses. -Rattigan. Stone-

house, Glos.

FOR S.\LE . Lovely Sebastopol Geese, with wavy feathers, suitable for lake

or pets.— Mrs. pant, Hellingly, Sussex.

FOR SALE : Australian Bronze-wing Dove, also 3 White Java Doves, cheap.

—Mrs Paget-Steavenson, Hurworth. Darlington.

FOR SALE Pairs. Canaries, breeders, 7s. 6d. ; Zebra Finches 8s. 6d.
;

cock Sul[}hury Seed-eater, fine songster, los. 6d. ; hen Dwarf Weaver.

los. : hen Pileated Finch. los. VVANTED : cock Sikhim Siskin and

hen Blossom-headed Parrakeet, ^exchange opposite sex.—W. Shore-

Baily Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.
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FINK Tui Parrakeet, offers in Budgerigars requested.- S . Watson, Tithfibarn

Stieut, I'rtsion.

I'OK SALE J Gouldiari Finclies, 20s. each; 2 DiamoiKl IJoves, I2.-i. 6d.

each. 2 Brush Bronze-wing Pigeons, 15s. each; all 1915 birds .md in

out-door aviary.— B. Thomasset, Ashmansworth, near Newbury.

FOR SALE . Acclimatised pair of Brown's Parrakeets, i^.io
;

pair of Pen-

nant's Parrakeets, £5 ; also fine pair of Lion or Golden Marinozeiis,

had young two years, £10.—Hebb, Brooklea, Downs, Luton.

FOR SALE Mealy Amazon, Panama Amazon, cock Ring-neck Parrakeet,

Indigo Buntings, Desert Buzzard; cheap to good homes .—Rectory, Nash,

Stony-Stratford.

FOR 'SALE; Zebra Finches, 8s. 6d pair; hen6s. 6d.; cock Ruficauda Finch,

25s., pair Nightingales 42s.; cock Diamond Dove, 15s.; Fant)»il

Pigeons, 4s. pair; hen Button Quail, 20s. or would e.'cchange for cock.

All acclimatised and in outdoor aviary.—Mrs. Bainbridge, Hazelwood,

Thorpe, Surrey.

WAN I ED . All lilue Macaws ; Hyacinthine, Glaucous, Lear's, Spix's, and

Gieen Macaws ; Black Cockatoos ; Ganga Cockatoos ; Eclectus. Kea,

Ka-Ka, and Black Parrots, Guilding's and other large Parrots; Golden

Conures, Solstitian Conures ; rare Parrakeets ; and rare Australian

Pigleons. .Mbert Edward Jamrach, 180 St. George's Street, East, near

Mark Lane Station and the Tower.

t OR SALE. One hen Zebia Finch, 8s. 6d. ; 2 ';ock' Zebra Finches, 4s.

each, or 14s. 6d. the lot, from out-door aviary.- Miss Lucas, Bramble-

hurst, East Grinstead, Sussex.

FOR SALE ; Cocks, Barnard's Red-rump, Crimson-wing, Rosella, Green

Cardinal. Zebra Finches or exchange for hens. WANTED ; Hen>,

Plum-headed, Blossom-headed, and Bourke's Parrakeets. FOR S.ALE :

truf pair Peach-faced Lovebirds, and cock Amherst Pheasant. Will

•exchange for small birds.—Miss Clare, 194 Cooitibe Lane, Wimbledon,

S.W.

FOR SALE A few choice Australian Parrakeets for sale shortly, com-

prising one pair' Blue-wings ; one pair Barraband's ; one pair Red-

vented Blue-Bonnets. Also odd cocks of the following: Stanley, King

Barraband's, Crimson-wing : and one hen Pennant. Most of them

.steady and in full colour. Also Plum-headed (Cherry) Finches, 32s.

6d. a pair; one hen Black-headed Gouldian Finch, 25s. 6d. ; cock Bicheno

18s 6d.; one Masked Grassfinch. i8s. 6d.—R. Colton, 9 Birkendale

Road. Sheffield.
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F"OR SALE : Ausdaliaii Parrakects, diictt lonsignment ; 20 Pcnii.iiu.s' a»d

Kcsellas glorious adult full-coloured birds, magnificent I'cniumrs, sos. ,

Rosellas. 40s. each. Acclimatised Red-rump 45s.
;

Cockatecl, los. od.

;

King show condition, £10; Peach-faced Lovebirds, from out-door aviary,

co»l as hist season, price £4 ' los. pair
;

talking Indian Ring-neck,

tame 50s.; hen Cardinal Eclectus tb ; Double-fronted Amazon U4 los.
,

Ceram Lory, very scarce, 70s. ; Yucatan Jay, very rare, £5 5s, ; White

Blackbird, £5 5s.; Chinese Dhyal Bird 50s.; Nightingale 45s.; Long-

tailed Tit 25s.; Jenny Wren 25s.; hen Chinese Siskin, t2s. 6d. ; Pee-' /

toral Finch 20s. ; Ribbon Finch 3s. Od. ;
" Birds that live on Nestle's

Milk," illustrated magazine article, 2d.—John Frostick, Hampton House,

303 High Road, Streatham Common, S.^Y.

AVIARIES AND BIED FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

J and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I atn willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Poods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakcels, etc., at current rates : INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. .per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branoh,

make excellent shelters for birds of the Pinch-tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfieid, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

De VON & Co.

Importers of Foreign Birds, Small Animals, Aquarium

Requisites, etc.

WHYDAHS. CUTTHROATS. TALKl.N'C MACAW.

WEAVERS. BRONZEWINGS. GOLDFISH.

BISHOPS. FIREFINCHES. SWORD-TAIL FISH.

COMBASSOUS. EULER FINCHES. FANTAIL Ai\D

CORDON BLEUS. Peach-faced LOVEBIRDS ' TELESCOPE FISH

Price Lists from—

De Von & Co., 114, Bethnal Green Road, London, N.E.

Telephone :— Telegraphic Address :

—

5489 London Wall. " Oiseaux, London."
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Thi' CorNCii. : As several of the Council are serving with the Colours,

and our rules permit of a Council of twenty-four, Mr. W. Shore Uaily is

nominated therefore so as to brinj; the Council up to full streng-tli.

Messrs. R. Suggitt and W. F< . Temple retire by seniority, ijut are

eligible for re-election.

Brkkuing Medals: From the list given in our notice in last issue

two must l>e deleted, viz. : The Occipital Blue-Pie and the Bearded Tit,

both of which were bred previously, but never recorded. This should surely

make clear to all the importance of recording the various successes, epi-

sodes, etc., which take place in their aviaries—had this been done, ;i

keen disappointment would h ave been spared the members concerned, though

the members generally will greatly appreciate the interesting and informa-

tive accounts, we have had from the pens of Dr. Amsler and Dr. Lovell-

Keay.« about their success with these two species. Naturally the gcAtlemen

concxined would have preferred to have devoted their efforts to other

species and the fact of Occipital Blue-Pies and Bearded Tits having been

bred before been made public, as it should have been. To the list must

be added :—The Chinese Greenfinch {Chloric sinica)—W<i . Shore-Baily. An
article will appear in our next issue.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Eon. Editor.

SIDKEY WILLIAMS. Hon. Bus. Sec. and Treas.

Post Mortem Reports.
]'/(!/' Rules, aee Page 2 af rover.

PiNK-cHEKK Waxbui. Q, and ^VAD.WAT ^ (P. I'. Harvey, Seven

Kings, Essex). Both died from acute congestion of the lungs, which is

not rare in acclimatised birds at this time of the year.' .\ very low tem-

peratijre, noi accompanied by wet, does not do so much harm as chilly wet

weather. Birds withstanding a prolonged frost and snow often succumb

at the thaw. In bird-keeping one must hope for the best while cxpec'ing

the worst. It is full of charms as well as disappointments.

.Java Sparrow (Mrs. Baker, Swinton, Yorksi. The cause of death

was pneumonia..

Cordon Bii-t: O (Miss K. Webb, Cambridge). The cause of death

was entiritis. It is not infectious.

ORANGE-HF.ADF.n Cround-Thru.sh (G. Scott Frecland, Tonbiidge). Ciusc

of death, chronic inflammation of liver.

H. GRAY, .MR.CVS



The Show Season.

Thk HoRTicin.i uk.m Hail Bird Show: We much regret to stare

that owing to police ref^ulatums rc ligiiting, the Sjiovv has liad to be-

abandoned.

S. M. TOWNSEND, Hon. t.xliibilional v ,

3, Swift Street, Fulhnm, S.W.

Illustration and Deficit Fund.
The Committee tender best thanks for the following; donations :

-

£ s. a.

Dyott. Capt. R. A., o ; o

Edmunds, W. o 5 o

"Proceeds of Sale of Gambian Birds with the Law's

assistance," from E.H , 3 6 6

Kennedy, Capt. G. 1 2 6

McDonagh, Dr. J E. R 2 2 o

New Members Elected.

C. F'. Crow; Lindsey Bank House, Grimsby.

E. R. Phillips, 12 Waltham Terrace, Blackrock, Co. Duhlin.

A. H Scoit , Waterside Copse, Liphook, Hants.

Lieut. W . R Batty; i6th Cheshire Regt., Draycott Camp, Swindon, Wilts. ati:l

15 Alexandra Road, Southport.

Mrs. F. M. Naylor
; "Vermont,". Grappenhall, Warrington.

Mr. McDonald, Atholl Arms Hotel, Blair Atholl, N.B.

Proposed for Election as Members.
H. B. Rathborne, Dreenan, Letter, Co. Fermanagh* By O. F. Lo.-.

Mrs. A. M. Armstrong, Newton. Purcell Rectory, Buckingham.

Miss M. Horton, Mascalls, Brentwood, Essex. By tJir Hen. I.diuir.

Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

The Hon. Mrs. G. Bourke, to 75 Gloucester Place, London, W.

.•V L. Tracy, to " Thalassa," Shaldon, Tcignmouth ; S. Devcm.

The Bird Market.

AAvertistmmts must be prepaid and reach the Ediior-idl Sccrrlart/ by

the 10th of the month. Charge: Members' advcrti.aewents, four

words a penny, minimum 4d. Non-Mefnbcrs, three words a perm//,

minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have heen issued np to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- eneh. with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is l/Ci.

Appli/ to The Pi'iu.isiiioi?. M:uk*-f Plaep, Aslil.otiiiie
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MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

l i;i,Aii M : In iasl ismlc. on 5.S, ;ulvcrt. 3, tlK-ie was an i,Tior

owing Iti a inisri-ading i>l co,iy :
" Also a line pair of Lion or Golden Mar-

mozetls, haa young two years," the latter part of this sentence should read

had young this year.

—

Ed.

FOR SALE.-Pairs: Saffron Finches, 8s. 6d. ; Zebra Finches, 8s. 6d.
,

Cananies, 7s. 6d. ; and Necklace Doves, los. ; odd Cocks, Fieldfare , los.
;

A'oyssinian Weaver, los. : Black-headed Weaver, 7s. 6d. ; l^ufoi's-

neckeri Weaver, los. ; and Sulphury Sced-eater, los. 6d.—Wm. Shore

Bailey, Boyers House, Wcsibury, Wilis.

FOR SALE . One pair and one odd Cock Stanley Parrakeets, own breed-

ing, splendid condition.—J. Smith, Woodbinds, Kendal.

FOR S.ALE . Box of Breeding Mealworms, many thousands, price estimated

by purchaser, if member.—Mrs. Davidson, Yew Tree Cottage, Bitterne ;

Hants.

F"OR S.ALE . Beautiful rare Amazon (species unknown), 4 gu'noas ; Panama

.'Amazon
; 3 guineas

;
Mealy Amazon, 3 guineas ; Desert Buzzard, 3

guineas ; pair very fine Runts, los. 6d.—Rectory, Nash, Stony-Stratlord.

FOR .SALE: White .lava Sparrows, winners, 15s. 6d.
;

Bluethroat, moulted

p:-rfcct ; 30s.; Cordon Bleus, 2nd Clapham.—Shipton, 71 Cloudesdale

Road. Balham, S.W
FOP. SALE : Few Copies " Bird Notes," " Avicultural ^lagazine," and " The

Ibis '

; in good condition, half published price.—E. W. Harper, 6 Ash-

burnham Road, Bedford.

FOR SALE : Owing to the temporary c'.osing of my aviaries, all my a<"clim-

tised birds are for disposal, all in perfect health and plumage, unless

otherwise stated. DOVES : 3 .4ust. Crested, 40s. lot : pair Bronze-necks,,

15s. Ring-neck and White ,Iava, 2s. 6d. pair; S;;negal Doves, 15s.

pair; Bronze-wing Doves. 30s. pair; 3 Bleeding Hearts (believed 2

cocks and i Jien), €6 lot; 3 Zebras, 15s. lot; fJarlequin Doves 15s.

pair: 1 each Indian and Australian Green-wings, 20s. each. PIGEONS:
I Great Crowned, and i Victorian Crowned, £5 each. PHEAS.^NTS :

COcl- Impeyan. £7 ; cock Reeve's, in full plumage, 20s. ; pair Swin-

hoe's. 40s.; pair Elliot's, 30s.; cock Amherst, pure; 15s.; cock Silver,

vvinp injured. 7s. 6d. ; cock Golden, pure, 7s. 6d. ;
hybrid Golden .<

Amherst, and .Amherst x Golden, 7s. 6d. each. M.ACAWS : i Crimson,

very tame, on perch. £4 ; i Scarlet and Yellow, £4 ; I Crimson and

Blue head bare, ^2: true pair, have laid eggs. Blue and Yellow, £7.

PARRAKEJETS ; pair Rossellas, have reared young, 70s. ; 2 younj;

Kosellas, this vear's birds, 30^. lot; i Rosella, 1914 bird; 21s.; pAn
J(;ndayas, £4; pair Half-moon, 40s.; cock Half-inoon, 20s.; cock Stanley

;

tail imperfect, • 40s.
;

Yellow-naped, believed cock, 8js.
;

pair Pennants',

80s.
; cock Ring-neck 30s. ; cock Pennant's and hen Rosella, have

reared hybrids, 80s.; pair Ring-neck, 40s.; hybrid Pennant's x Rosella,

40S.; Cockateels, 15s. pair. P.ARROTS : White-tronted Amazon,
Red-sided Eclectus. £4; Senegal, 20s.; Blue-fronted .-Xin i on. !:iuit"_s

and talks, in cage, £3; .Tardine s {']. C3. C^)CKATOOS : Sm.dl Ve -



low nnd White, believed hen, £3; Roscaic (believed cock). 30s. LoVlC-

BIRDS: Pair Black-faced, 60s. UUCKS : pair Mandarins, 4:5.; pair

Formosan Teal, 17s. ; pair Ruddy .Sheldrakes. 20s.: Carolina Drake,

20s. ETC.: Pair Pckin Robins, 15s.; Hartz Mount. Canaries, 6s. pair;

Californian Quail, 25s. pair.—Mrs. Lee, Hartwell House, Aylesbury.

WANTED : Cordon Bleu and Olive Finch hens. FOR SALE : Cock Dia-

mond Dove, I2S. 6d.—Miss Webb, Emery Down, Millington Road; Cam-

bridge.

WANTED. Masked Dove (hen), Small Turtle Dove (tock),- Mrs. Pagctt-

Steavenson, Hurworth, Darlington.

SIX pairs fine Norwich Canaries, mostly Bulldog strain, 13s. pair, .C3 3s.

lot, pr exchange true pair Peach-faced Lovebirds.—Scott, Liphook.

AVIAKIES AND BIRD POODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing sup Tviscd at reasonable charges. Aviaii^s visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and rc-furnished . Supervision of aviaries undertaken by i' 07 thly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates : TNSECT-
ILE MIXTUEE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch,

make excellent shelters for birds of the Fineh-tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Page, Gienfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, vSurrcy

.

De VON & Co.
Importers of Foreign Birds, Small Animals, Aquarium

Requisites, etc.

WHYDAHS. CUITHROAIS. TALKING MACAW.

WEAVERS. BRONZEWINGS. GDI DFI.SH.

BISHOPS. FIREFINCHES. SWORD-TAIL FISH.

COMBASSOUS. EULER FINCHES. FANTAIL AND

CORDON BLKUS. Peach-faced LOVEBIRDS lELESCOPE FISH

PricL Lists from— '

De Von £c Co., 114, Bethnal Green Road, London, N.E

Telephone :— Telegraphic Address :

—

6489 London WaU. " Oiseaux, London."
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DECEMBER, 1915.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

OuK Indices : Owing to labour difificulues arising oui of war-times,

we are not issuing the Indices of Latin and English Names till later;

but the index to " Subjects " has been made a little fuller, and will, in

the meantime, suffice for ready reference. Anyone wanting to 'ook uj

a particulai bird, not given in the index, must turn up Bird Lists (under

B and L.) in ^ the index and run through them—all birds named in the

volume, to which a paragraph is given, are named separately, all othersj

and they are legion, will be found by turning up the Bird Lists.

Ihanks: The Hon. Editor tenders appreciative thanks to Mr. E.

F. M. Elms, for valued assistance in the titling of photos and drawing!

of ground plans, which have appeared in the last half of this volume.

The New Volume : It will not be wise to make any definite pro-

nouncement regarding this, as we shall have to be guided entirely by events

as the year proceeds. We expect and hope to go forward on similar lines

as in the current volume,—we have some interesting copy in hand, but

we need, so as to vary contents, to receive from members, especially from

those who have not yet sent any in, articles on the " Episodes in their

Aviaries " during the past season, and the lessons learned therefrom. A
generous response is hoped for.

The Skcretarv and Correspondence : The Secretary regrets, that

during the past year he has not beenj able to acknowledge as promptly

as usual the communications and remittances received—the pressure in the

banking basiness has been so severe that at times communications have

had to lie by for a full week untouched, and then be dealt with as time

permitted—the same pressure still continues and he asks the indulgence

of members when delay occurs, and to accept the above explanation.



Co-oi'KKATiON : In Societies surh as ours nothing is .ichieveri without

it—the coming year is sure to present many difficulties and we press for

the hearty co-operation of all. By it the present year has been brought

to a successful ^close, and the coming year, notwithsta,nding the " times,"

will also be one of progri;s!> and practical usefulness, if similar co-opera-

tion be maintained. We would, however, point out,; that if such is to

be the case, it must be unstintedly given in every phase of the club's

work,—
,
making the club known, and introducing new members, prompt

remittance of subscriptions, writing articles fnr the Magazine, helping the

Deficit Fund, etc. - on the extent to which such co-operation is given the

record of the coming year will depend.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. Sec. and Treas.

^

Obituary.

Oi Satuiday, November 13th, the Mother of our esteemed Editor

passed away very suddenly. The Members will, I am sure, join me m
an expression of deep sympathy with Mr. Page and his family in their

sad bereavement.—S. Williams, Hon. Sec.

Illustration and Deficit Fund.

The Committee tender best thanks for the following donations :

—

£ s. d..

Blight. H. 1 I o

Harris, C. 050
Horsburgh, Lt.-Coi. Boyd I 10

Rowe, Ll.-Col. Fisher o 10

o

New Members Elected.

H. B. Rathborne, Dreenan, Letter, Co. Fermanagh.

Mrs. A. M. Armstrong, Newton Purcell Rectory, Buckingham.

Miss M. Horton, Mascalls, Brentwood, Esst.x.

0

Proposed for Election as Members.

Miss M. N. de Freville, Quennevais House, Jersey, By the Hon. Ediior.
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Changes and Corrections of Addresses.

G. K. RaUigan, to I'lon-Kclcn," Ciorsws, Montgomeryshire.

O. Millsuin. to :<). \oithclown Road, Ciiftonville, Margate

D D(«ai. I.L.S.. F.Z.S., to 33, Sheopcotc Road, Harrow

Mrs li. Calvert, to 'Ihe RidgX', Kasuli, i'unjalV, India.

The Hon Mrs McLaren Moiiison, (^)ucen Anne's Mansions, St; James' Park.

I < ndcn, S .VV

The Bird Market.

AdvertiBemrntu must be prepaid and rmch the E^'torial Secretary by

the 10th of the month. Charge: Member^ ^vertisements, four

words a penny, minimum 4d. Non-Members, three words a penny,

minimum fid.

COliOCliKI) lMiA'ri<:S : the plates that have been isMued up to the

pi'eseiit. C!i;i be olitaiiied iiiiciit for framing !it 1/- each, witli tlie excep-

tion of "A Heaiitifnl Aviary" which is 1/6.

Apph/ to The Pi'iti.tsiyji!, Market Place. Ashbonnio

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOR .SALE • A Handson all-brass cage for Lovebirds, in new condition,

20s. or near ofier.— Miss Horton, Mascalls, Brentwood, Essex.

FOR SALE "Bird Notes," New Series, V^ols. IV., V. and VI., in perfect

condition, or would exchange for Hens : Firefinch, Zebra Finch, and

Blue-winged Lovebird.—Smith, Woodlands, Kendal.

FOR S.'^LE . Christmas Presents. Beautiful Panama Amazon, 3 guineas

;

very fine Mtaly Amazon, 50s. 6d. ; handsome pair Runts, los. 6d. ;

cxtiemely rare Desert Buzzard, 42s.—Rectory, Nash, Stony-Straifovd.

FOR S.ALE . Rosella Parrakeet ; cocks : Green Cardinal and Zebra Finches ;

also Italian Greyhounds, champion bred.—Miss Clare, 194, Coombe Lane;,

Wimbledon. S.W

WANTED : Australian Bronze-wing Dove (hen), also Masked ditto.—Mrs.

Paget-Steavenson, Hurworth. Darlington.

"WANTED Hen Cordon Bleu, and pair of Red Avadavats, for cash or

in exchange for two young Bronze-wing Mannikins, and one adult cock.

Tuiner Tremadoc, Newton Abbot.
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WANT KD Whitc-browfd Amazon ; good Groy Parrot. Hens : Plum-head,

Blossom-bead and Blue-bonnet Parrakeets
;

also, cock Great-billed !?ar.-a-

kect —Miss Clare, 194, Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, S.W.

WANTED . Good, tame, singing Shama.- Apply in first instance. Editor,

" Bird Notes."

AV1A1|IE& AND BJIID FOODS: Aviaries Planned and their freotion

and furnishing supervised at rea.sonable eharges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and rc-furnished . Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I aiu willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Al^o .special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates : INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., .Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. .per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in throe sizes—small, mediuiii and large. These jarrels,

especially the large size, ^ if fitted with a perch or twiggy branch,

make excellent shelters for . birds of the Finch-tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply. W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitchani, Surrey.

De VON 6c Co.

Importers of Foreign Birds, Small Animals, Aquarium

Requisites, etc.

WHVDAHS.

WEAVERS.

BISHOPS.

COMBASSOUS.

CORDON BLEUS.

CUTTHROATS.

BRONZEWINGS.

FIREKINCHES.

EULER FINCHES^

Peach-faced LOVEBIRDS

TALKING MACAW.

GOLDFISH.

SWORD-TAIL FISH.

FANTAIL A.M)

TELESCOPE FISH

Price Lists from—

De Von & Co., 114, Bethnal Green Road, London, N.E,

Telephone :

—

5489 London Wall.

Telegraphic Address :

—

" Oiseaux, London."
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CONTENTS.

Foreign Birds at the Horticultural Hall {L.C B.A.) Show By Wesley T.

Page, F.Z.S., etc.

My Tattagers By Miss M. Bousfield.

Japanese Havrfiiich By A. Silver, F.Z.S.

Breeding of Tri-coloured Mannikui x Bengalese Hybrids By W. A.

Bainbridge.

Editorial— The Prospect.

Correspondence—Seasonal Changes of Plumage of the Purple Suubird; Re-

sults, 1914.

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornithological Diary from the

Punjab By H. "Whistler, I.P., M.B.O.U.

EuLES, Roll of Members and Associates, etc.

Post Mortem Reports.

—

—

The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. HY.
GRAY, M.R.C.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, London,

W ., are as follows :

—

(1) The birds must be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) The Letter accompanying them must not be placed in th»

box along with the bird.

(N.B.—^Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-

ages will be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particulari

as to

—

(a) Date of death.

(6) Length of illness.

(c) Symptoms of illness.

(d) Lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(e) Especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has been

given.

(6) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report pub-

lished in Bird Note^, but under no circumstances whatever will a report

be sent by post unless a fee of 2a. 6d. accompanies the letter and

bird. Pressure of work compels Mr. Gray to make this an inrariabU

rule, and it applies to all Members, whether they are personally ac-

quainted with him or not.



MEMORANDA FOR MEMBERS.

—

Annual Subscription to Members 10s., due on the 1st of January

in each year.

A New Volume commences every January.

All Subscriptions should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer, SIDNEY
WILLIAMS, P.Z.S., Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.

All dead birds for post mortem examinations should be sent to

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, London, W.
All MSS. for publication in Bird Notes, and Books for Review,

Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for " The Bird Market,"

and claim.t for Breeding Medals, should be sent to the Hon. Editor, W.
T. PAGE, F.Z.S., etc., Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

All enquiries as to the treatment oi Birds should be sent to

the following gentlemen: Parrots and Parrakeets, H. T. Camps, F.Z.S.,

Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely
;
Insectivorous, Frugivorous, and

Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.S., Glenfield, Graham Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey

.

*** All Letters referring to the above identification of bird*

must contain a penny stamp for reply.

All applications for Show Medals and enquiries re Shows should

bo sent to Mr. S. M. TOWNSEND, 3, Swift Street, Fulham, London,

S.W.
All other Correspondence, Changes of Address, etc., should be

sent to the Hon. Business Secretary, SIDNEY WILLIAMS, F.Z.S.,

Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.
This Magazine is printed and published by J. H. HENSTOCK,

" Avian Press," Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire, to whom all orders

for back numbers and bound volumes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MMS., etc. (also remittances) relating to

TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher, J.
H. HENSTOCK, who will quote rates and transact all business con-

nected therewith. Also all complaints re non-delivery of the Magazine.

An Illustration Fund is kept spen for the purpose of increas-

ing the number of plates, other than the regular income of the Club
provides for. The smallest donation will be thankfully received for

this object by the Hon. Treasurer.

All members not receiving their copies of Bird Notes by the

20th of each month should at once write the Publisher, complaining

of the omission.

BINDING COVERS.
A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Handsome

Design, is now ready. Cases 1/6 post free. The Pub-
Usher will bind the Volume complete for 3'- post free.

The Publisher undertakes the Binding of Volumes in th« Club
Case or any other style of Binding as inay be desired.



BOUND VOLUMES OF "BIRD NOTES."

Volume I. is out of print. 8. d.

Volume II. and III., there remains only a few copies, to

Members and Associates (each) 21 0'

Volumes IV. and V. with Hand-coloured Plates:—
To Members and Associates (each) 10 6

To Others 15 0
Volumes VI., VII., and VIII, with Hand-coloured Plates

To Members and Associates (each) 15 0
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